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If reduces heat loss through windows 
approximately 60 per cent.*

It eliminates condensation and frost 
under all ordinary conditions.

It saves fuel:—sometimes actually 
reduces the cost of heating equipment.

It reduces the load on the air condi

tioning system.
It is applicable to all standard types of 

Fenestra Screened Fenwrought Casements 
equipped with Roto-Adjusters.

It is removable to permit occasional 
cleansing of the inner glass surfaces.

It is attached to the inside face of the 
casement—easy to put on—easy to take 
off—preserves the attractive appearance 
of the window—all noteworthy advantages 
over storm windows.

1

Drawing at>ov» Axcd-fighf "Air Conditioning" Window.
Vorfkol SocfioA ihowi typo with UIHn $iil tontilafor.

*H»ot lots through doubt* window* is 60 pot cent I*** 
than Ih* heol loss through single windows According 
to figures indicated by the "Guide" of the American 
Society of Healing and Ventiloting Engineers.

Double window* olso solve the ma[or problems that 
develop when humidity inside the building is high ond 
temperatures outside or* low.

To provide these odvonloges in o proeticol unit, 
easily handled. Fenestra offers "Air Conditioning" 
Windows rigidly attached, to Fenvrrought Cosementsond 
baffled ogainsi heal transmission. With the casement 
closed and the "Air Conditioning" Window in place, 
insulation Is provided equivoleni to a fixed, double 
window with deod air spoce between the two fromes.

If desired, Air Conditioning types con be supplied

withtilt-in sill venlllolors which provide moderate,indi 
ventilotion when Ih* casement swing leoves or* of 

If you ore Interested In receiving further Informal 
details or prices, sign and return the coupon, 
obligation is implied.

Detroit Steel Products Co., I
2252 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich. I

Pleas* send me details and prices on )l 
Fenestra "Air Conditianing" Windows for Screel 
Typo Fenwrought Casements with Poto-Ad|uf

Nome__
Address .
Town__Cosement and 

id/ vent open (Extorior)
Casement and 

st/i vent closed.
.. ..Stole

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPAN
2 2 5 2 EAST GRAND BLVD., DETROIT, MICHIGA



One of the many important advantages 
of J&L Junior Beam Floors
When you specify J & L Junior Beam steel and concrete floors in modern homes, 
you eliminate any possibility of damage by termites because such floors are com* 
pletely and permanently termite-proof. In addition, they have important struc
tural advantages which make for economy in both first cost and upkeep. These 
floors are rigid, shrink-proof and vibration-free which means no plaster cracks, 
no twisted door frames, no parting of floors, no gaps beneath baseboards, nor 
any other undesirable conditions that may result from floor shrinkage. They are 
fire-resistant, simple in design, economical to use and easy to install.
Because of these important advantages, J&L Junior Beam floors have been in

stalled in more than 4,000 modern homes in all parts of the 
country. They are also being specified widely by architects for 
churches, schools, apartment buildings, hotels and many other 
types of light occupancy buildings.
For complete information on Junior Beam Floors, send for des
criptive bulletin.

OTHER d&L CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 
Steel Pi(>es ... Bars for Concrete Rein
forcement . . . Assembled Road Bar 
Mats . . . Standard Structural Shapes 
. . . Li^hi Weiisht Channels . . . Tie 
Wire . . . Nails . . . Steel Pilioc . . . 
Fabricated Structural Work.

JSL
STEEL
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation

Amc*i I wJONES a LAUGHLIN BUILDING. PITTSBURGH, PENNBVLVANIA

WdNhmsu CHICAGO CINCINHATI DETROIT MEMPHIS HCVT ORLEANS

Vy Bp«4m alJaaBS S LaufM^OHtS A LAUOKUM STEEL TSOOtiCTS COMPANT. P>n»Wr«li. P« . U. S. A. mr.4 TaHnta.

Sa»0#UaiMatnphi* GulUlaBapobsAlUnUMalvpukBP Datrart Ci PaTlihuigh St. LpbIs Lpp Appalp*Spa Frppei
SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET! 
It etplaint and INustrates the many ad> 
vaalBBet ef J a L lenier Beam Fleeri.

Hbw OrlpPAp Nbw YpiL NEW YORKaanf <iIpp4 Cllfl* PITTSSUKCN 
l»* StBPi Bartne*. Im.
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No. 54 of fk"t«»l)er Forum'a 101 
Homes. I'uiK'rete fi<Mirs with 

expose* I concrete l>eam ceilings. Cimler 
i-oiicrete inasoiiry walls painted white. 
Co.st $4,400. Hedforil Hills, N. V. 
C. KvercU Burbank, Architect.

flRCHITEaS ARE BLAZING NEIL) 
TRAILS lUITH CONCRETE

Kverywltere you see evidence llial architects are 
"tliiiikiiig'’ in concrete a.s never before. Demonstra
tion ami exhibition lioines show it. Many of tlie 
prize winners in recent competitions were de.signed 
with an eye to the modern beauty and sound values 
obtainable with concrete.

What the puliMc thinks is shown by its enthu.siastic 
accei)lance of these liomes.

Here’s what concrete means to you:
Its versatility frees you from conventional design 
limitations; gives your ingenuity full play. Concrete 
lends it.self ecjually well to modern design, or ('ape 
(V)d cottage. Permits precise specification of color 
and surface texture.

Here’s what concrete means 
to your clients:

Tlecenl engineering developments have greatly re
duced cost of reinforced concrete and concrete ashlar 
walls, fligid firesafe concrete fioors are now so eco

nomical that they <'an l)c specified in all the houses 
you build.

Concrete is low in first cost even for small home.s— 
inc*omj>arably low in c*o.st per year of occupancy 
because concrete eiulures.

You can promise maintenance-wary prospects that 
concrete liomes cost little for upkeep—not merely for 
a few years, but for decadeal That they're safe from 
the hazitrd of fire. That they weather the attacks of 
termites, time, storm and decay. That they’re coo! 
in summer and economical to heat in winter.

If you're not entirely familiar witli all the newest 
developments in concrete construction for homes, 
write us for the facts. It’s a great creative material 
that will give you new joy in your job.

n• PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Room 4712, SS W. Orand Ave., Chicago, Rl.

Please send literature on siibjecta checked:
Q FiirpnKif house design: □ Concrete residence Sor>rs; □ Con- 

I Crete ashlar walls; Q Farts almut concrete masonry: □ Reinforced 
I concrete houses, construction details; Q Portland cement stucco; 

Q Quality concrete making.

I

CONCRETE
'Sulieid tAe, GaAji^tejL 'Hom£.

Ashlar or reinforced con
crete valts irilh concrete 
floors and firesafe roof

I
I iVame.... 
! Address.

THE ARCniTBCTUBAL 
POBL'U

In; Tine Iftt. H«nn B. Luce. Publleaiicn OOw, I6S SUpla Btrcci. Janer CUj. N J
1. U. s. A.. iDiuUr Poaiaiiloni. Ctiutda tod (Mbt. M.SO. r«nl(n Countrlaa in tha Pbatal Union IS ISBlnfla Liiuai. iKludinf Befaranea Nuabari, ti ll. Enured M Setond CUm tliuer at tba PoH OOee at Jeraar Cllj >T 3

und«r tba Act of March I, 1I7B. Additional entry at Naw Votk. N. Y. CopyriKht, I93S, Time Inc 
Spiral Blndlsf U. 8. Pat. Nor. IS1IS32 and 1M1026.

VOLUME LXIII 
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Other Palecta Pandinx.
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THE MONTH IN BUILDING
their value for the whole of 1931, or Gve 
times that for ’33 (see chart).

Most of the insurance companies have 
changed their loan plans and Imve rc(luce4l 
their interest rates. The long term amor
tized loan for residential work is the typical 
rather than the unusual loan now being 
made by almost all insurance firms, Where
as the average rale of interest for the past 
few years has hovered around 0 {)cr cent, 
it is now definitely below SVa |)cr cent.

Preference for home loans was asserting 
it.self even over the old life comjwiny 
standby, central business pro|)erty. In evi
dence, Milwaukee’s Northwestern Mutual 
(sixth biggest), which has always loaned 
exclusively on commercial proj)crties and 
farms, last month was making its first liunic 
loans in history.

OFFICE BUILDING VACANCY.
Since January 1. 1935 office building 
vacancies have been .slowly dwindling. 
From an average vacancy of 27.57 jH*r cent 
at that time, the percentage droppe<l to 
26.00 for May 1, 1935. The Octolier I fi^re 
for this year was 21,61 per cent which, 
though .still a long way from the normal 
vacancy of 10 per cent, was most encourag
ing to commercial proi)crty owners. The 
figures for the last twelve years, as re|>orted 
by the National Association of Building 
Owners and Managers, are:

working of the Bank System. To right the 
w’rongs pnMluced by HOLC pressure, an 
upheaval occurred in the agencies con
trolled by the Board last month. The 
System wa.s pven a governor in Preston 
Delano, w1m» had been general manager of 
the HOLC. Charles A. Jones was hoisted 
into the jmsition of general manager of the

VOLUME. Setting a new |x>st-Depres- 
sion record for the fifth time this year, the 
Department of I,abor’s October permit fig
ures for 770 cities totaled $34,373,000 for 
new re.sidential work, $30,427,000 for new 
iioii-residential, and for additions, altera
tions and repairs $22,345,000, totaling 
$87,145,000.

More significant than the figures tliein- 
selves was the fact that residential con
tracts increased $10,000,000 in Octolwr 
over September. In past years, a slump 
woulil have been normal. To many ob
servers the increase foretold a steady climb 
throughout 1936, possibly reaching a 
monthly average .somewhere around $150,- 
000,000.

Up till now, PWA housing has not bulked 
large in tlie total. Permits throughout the 
first ten months of 1935 for $12,360,000 
break down as follows:

V'AnuE OF PWA IIousiNo Included in 
Building Peh.mit Figures 

Amount 
.$4,100,1100 
.1,084,000 

. .4,86,'l.OUO 
.2,441,000 
2,OI).S,000

19S5
•March...
April__
■lunr.......
July. ... 
October..

aub»General Manager Jones

HOLC ami Nugent Fallon was made gen
eral manager of savings and loan insurance.

The shifts led .some to believe and dread 
lliat the HOLC wa.s preparing for a long 
life. Many feel that when Congre.s.s returns, 
it will legi.slale for a i>erinanent home relief 
bureau, Tliere is, however, no .sym|Mithy for 
such a move wltliin the HOL(h and private 
lenders will fight it tooth and nail.

FALSE SHORTAGE. Time was, less
than a year ago, when 4,5(M) names were 
posted on the liel|> wanted roll of the 
Architect’s Emergency Committee of New 
York. I.*st month Committee Chairman

Total Spare 
Square Feel Square Feel Per Cent 

9.8.S 
8.18

I'acantSurrey 
Dale

Oct. 1,1824 
Ocl.l,102,> 
tVt. 1,1026 
Oct. 1.1827 
()ct. 1,1828 1.30,4a3,075
Oct. 1,1828 140,141,074
Oct.l,l8:{0 106,988,875
Oct. 1.19.31 177,870.2.32
Oct. 1,19,32 17.3,011,431 
Oct. 1,19.3.3 178,234,704 
Oct. 1,19.34 180,012,225 
Oct. 1,103.5 180,741,704

I’acanr

Lucian E. Smith re|H)rled that the 4,500 
had been reduced to 0. But a.s an indication 
of returned prosjx?rity, the figures meant 
nothing, for the great bulk of the once- 
enrolled draftsmen are at work for one or 
the other of the several Government agen
cies temporarily engaged in building mid 
allied activities. As soon as work relief ends, 
all but those few who have genuine jobs 
with private ardiitecls will once again he 
“at leisure.”

Of the original 4,500, private industry 
has provided jobs for only 1,200, the re.st 
coming from relief agencies. A deplorable 
fact is that many architects have taken ad
vantage of the low rate paid by the U. S. to 
hire men at wages far Mow the old scale.

67.927,928
111,121.685
1I9,1&3,372
111,730,525

6,691,616 
10,205,312 
12,023,529 10.09
12,147,902 10 87
15,493,178 11.88
10,192.510 11.55
23,236,010 13.92
32,617,176 18 34 
41,112,274 23.76 
47,957.798 20.91 
48,462,160 26.92 
46,498,614 24.51

LIFE LENDING. None of the trustee 
lending institutions Im.s been so aggressive 
in returning to mortgage lending a.s the life 
insurance companies. Following an almost

VERTICAL UNION. The internal 
.s<Tappiiig among building trades is fre
quently as damaging to labor employers 
as the disputes between employers and 
employes. Many observers, without and 
within the American Federation of I.al>or, 
regard tlie setting up of a vertical union 
covering all building trades as the simplest 
way to end the recurring rifts among the 
trade.s. Though no such action is aiitici}>ated 
for several years, the alternative solution—■ 
reduction in tlie number of unions—would 
help end the bickering.

.A sarcastic summary of the situation in 
the trades was made by the New York 
Building Trades Employers’ Association

HOLC UPHEAVAL. For the first
time in two years, the Home Owners Loan 
Corporalion caught it.s breath last month. 
Piled on the already over-taxed personnel 
of the Federal Home Ixian Bank Brmrd two 
and a half years ago, the job of running the 
HOLC has dwarfed all other activities of 
the FHLB and handicapped the effective

complete stoppage of new loaii.s during the 
|iast few years, life company mortgage 
loans had by last month swept to thrice
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in a recent issue of its admittedly biased 
though no less entertaining bulletin, News 
and Opinion:

"The building construction industry is 
the Utopia of the crafts unions and only a 
man of long and vast ex|)erieiice in the 
field can begin to know all the myriad 
regulations, decisions, claims and agree
ments which are in existence. There are 
such peculiarities as the requirement that 
one union can drill holes up to % of an inch, 
h»it y2-inch holes have to be bored by an
other union. Putting up a plain baseboard 
is one union’s work. However, if the same 
iHtard for the .same purpose has a certain 
groove in it another union claims this erec
tion. A .shield fixed to 
work of a .«teamfitter. If it is not attached 
to the radiator it must be erected by sheet 
metal workers. Flat face tile laid in mortar 
is a bricklayer’s job, laid in asjdialt it is a 
roofer’s task. These are but a few of a 
volume of examples which can illustrate 
the craxy-quill nature of the crafts union 
structure in the building trades. We have 
yet to come to the insistence that only six- 
foot car|>enters can drive eighl-|>eDny nails 
and that black paint is the exclusive work 
of one-arm painters, but such regulatioii.s 
may bo in the making.

"A single vertical union of (he huilding 
trades for skilled workers and another for 
unskilled workers would solve many dif- 
ficultic.s. Such unions, however, are out of 
con.sideration for the present but eventually 
some vertical arrangement must come as 
the worn. ciiml)er.some machinery of rraft.s- 
imioiiisiii in the building trades breaks 
down iHTause of it.s weight.

more immediate and practical answer 
for the unions can l>e found, and it is high 
lime for arriving at a solution. There should 
l>e no more than ten se[Mirate unions with 
whom the contractor need eleal.”

do nothing but talk. But if they wipe away 
even part of the suspicious altitude which 
exists between them, they will have ac
complished much.

PUBLIC HOUSING, n Senator Wag
ner has his way (see page 038) next year 
will witness a merger of Rexford Tugwcll’s 
Resettlement Administration and Harold 
Ickes’ PWA Housing Division. Until that 
hapj>ens both organisations will compete 
as they have during the ]>a.st month for 
space in the headline.s. Though must of the 
printed news has centered around PWA, 
the announced work of the Resettlement 
Administration has been much more talked 
about within tlie industry itself. Emissaries 
were traveling the country over looking for 
the best small houses that have l>een built 
so far within the Tugwelllown price range. 
The trips were <lisapi)ointing, from which 
nothing more concrete developed than the 
coneliKsion that nowhere ns yet ha.s the less 
than $5,(KM) hoii.se l>een succe.ssfully pro
duced

ROCKEFELLER BUILDS AGAIN.
Wlieii he is in town, John I). Rockefeller 
Jr. lives on West 54th Street, just off Fifth 
Avenue, a goo<l stone’s throw from his com
mercial monument—Rockefeller Center.
Because it ha.s proved a convenient place 
for him to live, he concluded it would be 
convenient for other executives with sj>ace 
in his office buildings. And a conchi.siun 
with Mr. Rockefeller is just one step short 
of {lerformancT, 
hou.ses oppo.sile his 
Street, and running through to 55th Street 
will l>e ready for occupancy next Fall.

As architects, Wallace K. liarri.soii nml 
J. Andre Foiiillioux, botli of whom hud a 
hami in Rockefeller Center, have been re
tained. .\ffable but close-mouthed Charle.s
0. Ileydl. Rockefeller realty chief, would 
not talk s{>ecifically about the apartment 
group, lint it was rumored with .some cer
tainty that the biiihlings would be air con
ditioned, and that gla.s.s brick bays for 
jliiielles would run from .sidewalk to r<K)f.

What excited New York more than any
thing else wa.s the {Kxssibility that Mr. 
Rockefeller was just lieginning operations 
in that territory, and that eventually he 
would buv his way clean through to Central 
Park.

Two new u|)ar(meiit 
own house on 54thradiator is the

TEN-YEAR PLAN. Out of a series of 
informal dinners given by Raymond Moley 
to business leaders to cement relations 
lietween them and the Administration 
came the Committee for Economic Re
covery. And out of the committee last 
month came a studii^l propo.sal to boost 
U. S. home prtKluction to an average of 
750,000 for the next ten years. With a 
{lersonnel drawn from about 50 respectable 
businesses, within and without the building 
industry, the committee is headed by .\llie
S. Freed, wealthy taxicab operator.

Of the twelve recommendations matle in 
the rejKirt to the President, two were easily 
singled out as the root of the plan. The first 
was the reduction nationally of mortgage 
interest rates to 4*/^ per cent, and the 
second was the adoption of a sliding scale 
of down ]iayments ranging from 5 to 30 
per cent of the profierty value, depending 
U|H)ii the cost. The minimum percentage 
of down {>aymeiits as pro|M».sed was:

HOMKS SRLLIN'O 
l»p to 12,500 
From 12,500 to 
From 
From 
From 
From
Over 17.500

CANADIAN EMULATION. When
Canada adopts the cuunler|>arl of a U. S. 
law, it can be safely »d<l that such a law 
ha.s received a final stamp of approval. 
Tims might the authors of the National 
Housing Act have more than casually 
received the news when Canada |>n.s.se<l it.s 
recent Dominion Housing Act. For while 
the new Canadian law does not exactly ape 
the NH.\ by stimulating huusebuihling 
thrjuigli a Government guarantee, it atlopls 
many of the law’s best features.

(Jreate.st likeness between the two is in 
the emphasis they place on stimulating 
lionie construction through regular fiimiicinl 
cliatinels. Tike the NHA, the DIIA pro
vides for the de.sigiiation of approved lend
ing institutions, seeks to j)romote 80 |mt 
cent loan.s, and their amortization over a 
30-year fieriiMl. The amortizalimi (lay- 
ments are to Include interest and taxes as 
they do in what has proveil ijerhaps the 
most successful feature of the law in llii.s 
country. .\n important difference is that 
througli the su|>plying of (lovernment 
fumls at 3 per cent, an overall effective 
maximum interest rate of 5 jht cent is to 
lie maintained. Ten million dollars lias l>een 
set aside as the amount thus to be spent. 
In addition, the Canadian law .sets up no 
field a]>praisal staffs, and substitutes the 
"riling of each mortgage jointly by the 
lending institution and Hjs Majesty the 
King for our more coniiilicated mutual 
mortgage machinery.

Pbr cbktMORTGAGEE UNITY. Although
they nil lend money for building, the trustee 
institutions of the U. S. are scarcely on 
s{)faking terms. Furthe.st oiit.side the pale 
of friendly feeling are the building and loan 
associations—11,000 of them—who are 
frequently thorns in the sides of other 
lenders. W’hat should have brought them 
together, but ilidn’t, was the threat of 
Federal usurpation of some of their func- 
linns. Each played a lone hand in trying to 
make terms with Washington, and only the 
huilding and loan association.s had the 
|M)litieal strength to be effective.

Not for the first time, but for the time 
with any ray of hope, a plan is afoot to 
bring about some measure of cooperative 
action lietween them. Faced with lowering 
interest rates, threats of further Federal

5.0
3,500

3.500 to $4,500
4.500 to $5,000 
5,000 to $6,500.
6.500 to $7,500

} 7.5
10.0
12.5
15.0
17.6
20.0

Presumably this new loan plan would lie 
suLslituted for the one now s|Hmsored hy 
the Federal Housing Administration. And 
in conjunction with it, the mortgage insur
ance premium would be cut to */4 of 1 j>er 
cent, and the service charge (now Y2 of 1 
per cent) eliminateil entirely.

The eomiiiitlee's jirogram further stip
ulated the necessity of limiting the scope 
of Fetionilly built and financed housing to 
familie.s with an income of $1,000 or less on 
the a.s.sumptioti tliat such 
would remove the dread of U. S. conipeli- 
tioii.

limitation

lending, as well as the uortnal common 
problems of their business, four big groups 
—the .savings hanks, insurance companies, 
trust companies, and huilding and loans— 
may sopn .sit down logetlier to talk over 
matters which |mtenlly concern them all. 
For (he first half ilozen sessions they may

Other sigiufieant paragraphs from the 
voluminous rejiort favored:

The education of the public to the advan
tages of saving through Federal savings 
and loan associations.

The transfer of home promotion to the 
De{)arltnent of (kaiimerce.
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ing porcelain enamel which beauti 
fies this modern ware.

Small wonder that these should 
usher in a product of rich promise 
for the architect. Formed metal 
plumbing ware excels in strength, 
yet cuts weight to nearly one-third, 
making it easier to install. And the 
porcelain enamel on this new ware 
is smoother, easier to keep clean, 
and retains its higher lustre much 
longer than less advanced finishes.

Your clients will quickly ap
prove this new and better kind of 
plumbing ware. Its variety of rich, 
appealing colors and combinations; 
its acid-resisting porcelain enamel 
at no extra cost; its graceful modern 
styling; its genuine Armco Ingot 
Iron base—all these things assure 
acceptance—and satisfaction.

Write for complete information 
about formed metal plumbing ware 
porcelain enameled on the well 
known Armco Ingot Iron.

Of course youre interested 
in the new

FORMED METAL

PLUMBING WARE

lOT just new but definitely su
perior as well, formed metal 

plumbing ware is the outcome of 
the collaboration of three great in
dustries. Steel developed the flaw
less sheets demanded by the deep 
draws involved. Metal stamping de
vised the giant presses, the accurate 
dies which form the sheets into 
light, graceful, strong tubs, sinks 
and lavatories. Ceramics created the 
improved wet-process, acid-resist-

iii

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY 

Execuftpe OJfiets • Middittovn, Ohio

---- -J

r. /

a ^i
■I I

f."r

i^l I
POPCI IAIN 

tNAMEL
ON

ARMCO INGOT IRON•COT ^

THE WORLD’S STANDARD ENAMELING IRON
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EXPLODED!-----------
a^e-old tkeot^ that h.ick w&Lli. MUST LEAK

(At left*
H*r*'t what hat happtntd to 

hritiwori for (titfuriet. See 
V bow the mortar has shrunk. 
^ This it the REALtause of 

leaky masonry.
{Aetual photograph)

I,
f

I '
>’-*

*.«¥u ‘ .>1. ■■<'w.
i.t•A

V.,

m
(At right)

Here's how Omicrom 
Mortarproofimg prt- 
tert-et the bond between 
brick and mortar by prt‘ 
ventiug shrinkage cracks. ^ 

(Attsial photograph)

A**
■t•»

9

Mortarproofing Prevents 
Leaky Masonry by Eliminating the Cause . . .
# As every architect knows, the troublesome shrink
age in mortar occurs dvring the first 24 hours. It 
happens before any substantial bond has been 
effected with the brick.
During this critical period, Omicron Morlarproofing, 
an exclusive development of Master Builders, reduces 
shrinkage by more than half*—thus it preserves and 
strengthens the bond—either with on ordinary mix 
or with patented masonry mortars.
This is not merely a claim, but a definite statement 
of fact based on broad experience in building im
portant structures for the U. S. Military Academy at

West Point, Universities of Georgia and Tennessee, 
Baltimore City Hospital, Hiram Wolker Distilleries 
Company, E I. DuPont de Nemours, Carborundum 
Company and innumerobte other cases.

The marked value of Mortarproofing has also been 
definitely and positively confirmed by impartial, inde
pendent tests mode ot the loboratories of Columbia 
University. The results of these tests with complete 
data on this revolutionary product will be sent to 
any orchitect upon request. Or, if preferred. Master 
Builders will gladly arrange for a convincing practi
cal demonstration under your own local conditions.

V,* S.,

n
n| II

n >
*1

■ ■ ■ *-fl.

Th« Palatial N«w Herthay Inn at H*r«h«y, Pa.
Three years ago, the first building in which Omicron Mortar
proofing was specified for the Hershey Products Company 
was hsiilt in Hershey, Pa. So successful were the results that 
the great Hershey Company stow ttandardixes on Mortar-

proofing. To date, ever 3,ioo,ooo bricks bare been laid for 
Hershey in Mortorproafed mortar. It was Mr. Paul Vl'itmer 
of the Hershey Company who suggested the name "Brickwork 
Insurance," so generally used for this amazing product.

THE MASTER BUILDERS COMPANY
Cleveland^ Ohio

Um|
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STREAM LIKE
COPPER PIPE HOD FITTIRGS

THE PERmRI1EnT,ULTRn-mDDERn 
PIPIRC SVSTERI FOR PLUmBinC,

^ HEHTinc^HiR conomonmc
HE STREAMLINE Fitting 
IS the original solder type 
fitting, introduced and manu- 

factored by the Mueller Brass Co. 
of Port Huron, Michigan. It incorpo- 
rates many advantageous features 
which no other solder type fitting pos* 1

sesses. It has proved to be the revolu- 
tionary advance of the age in the develop- ^k 
ment of plumbing ond heating ond for mony 
industrial uses.
The STREAMLINE Fitting is not connected either ^ 
by threading or flaring but by soldering. The out- ’ 
side surface of the copper pipe and the inner 
surface of the STREAMLINE fitting are cleaned with 
sandcloth, and solder flux is then applied to the cleaned 

rfaces to eliminate oxidation when the assembled joint 
heated. The joint is then sufficiently heated with a blow 

or acetylene torch and the soldering operotion is per
formed by feeding wire or stick solder through the feed hole 
in the Fitting,
The liquefied solder is carried around the entire surface 
tween the pipe and fitting by capillary attraction, and becomes 
immediately visible as a
he pipe and fittings, thus affording unfailing visual 
evidence that a leak-proof, bonded joint has been 
:ompleted. No previous finning is ever necessary.

r STREAMLINE Fittings are furnished in sizes 
to inclusive with a full4tfrom 'A

range of reducing sizes. STREAMLINE
Copper Pipe is furnished in govern

ment types K, L and M in both
hard and soft tempers.

Send for
Catalog F

b

bright line at the outer edge between

See following 
pages

STREAMLINE
PIPE AND FITTINGS

CO. MICHIGANPORT HURON,
DIVISION OF MUELLER BRASS CO.
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odek. SOLDER-TYPE FITTINGS.
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There are several exclusive mechanical features 
utilized in the construction of STREAMLINE 
Fittings which all have a very important function 

when connecting the copper pipe.

The solder feed hote^ through which the solder 
is introduced, enters directly into an internal feed 
channel. The feed channel is located quidistontly 
between the internal shoulder against which the 
pipe rests and the outer edge of the fitting. When 
solder is introduced it is distributed by capillarity 
from the feed channel and distributed evenly and 
thoroughly between the bonding surfaces, traveling 
inward to the shoulder and outward to the edge of 
the fitting where it appears as a continuous solder 
ring around the full circumference of the pipe.

This ring, and feed hole completely filled with 
solder, constitute positive proof to the operator 
that the joint is permanently leak-proof. An actual 
pressure test is not necessary.

The tapered ends, since' they are the thinner sec
tions of the fitting, hasten the cooling of the solder 
at these points and focilitate the completion 
of the joint.

Note This Particular Feature
The solder may be fed from any position, whether 
the feed hole is located at the top, side or 
bottom. Owing to the never failing phenomena 
of capillarity, the solder will flow up, down or 
laterally with equal facility.

'.A-



STREAMLINE
COPPER PIPE ROD riTTinCS

pens. Don't make the mistake of replocing the worn>out 
plumbing or heating system with another system of rust- 
able pipe and fittings that will agoin, in a few short 
years, begin to give you trouble. Put in a STREAMLINE 
copper system—your complete protection'against pipe 
hazards and future repair bills.

For New Construction
# Even though you have already planned to use “ordinary" 

pipe and fittings, you can change to STREAMLINE Fittings 
and Copper Pipe. The additional cost is slight in compar
ison to the cost of the building . . ond the protection is 
PERFECT. With STREAMLINE Fittings and Copper Pipe inside 
the walls you need hove no feor of pipe failure, damage 
to walls, ceilings ond furnishings, expensive repairs 
and inconvenience. Procure the life-long protection of 
STREAMLINE Fittings and Copper Pipe . •. the cost is sur* 
prisingly low.

This Matter of Cost 
is Important

# STREAMLINE Fittings and Copper Pipe in certain instal
lations moy cost more thon ordinary threaded iron pipe 
and fittings —but the possible extra cost is so little, con
sidering the trouble-free service it gives, that it is relotively 
unimportant. For instance: In the averoge six to eight room 
house costing from $5000 to $8000, the extra cost of a 
STREAMLINE installation would range from about $15.00 to 
possibly as much os $30.00, in some instances, depending of 

course, on the extent of the plumbing and heating system.

Remember, too, thot no matter how modern and expensive 
the bothroom and kitchen fixtures may be, they can be 
rendered proctically useless by a faulty plumbing system. 
A building, like a human being, is only as young as its 

arteries.

For Remodeling . .
Universally Used# If your building at present, is equipped with the rustoble 

type of pipe and fittings, it is probably beginning to give 
trouble. If not now, it is inevitable, that in a compara
tively short lime, it will. The pipe will clog, rust, leak, and 
deliver impure and rust-stained water. Why not for safety's 
sake and your own satisfaction, have the present worn- 
out system replaced now with STREAMLINE Fittings and 
Copper Pipe . . . hove it done BEFORE the domage hap-

• STREAMLINE Copper Pipe and Fittings are being suc

cessfully used in hundreds of different industrial applica
tions. Their installation insures an absolutely tight connection 
in electric refrigeration work, gos, oil, air ond vacuum lines 
or for the handling of liquids of lowest specific gravity, 
such os gasoline, butane, etc. which readily seep through 
threaded connections. Freedom from vibrotion, freedom 
from clogging, ond their tremendous strength ond resist
ance make them particularly odvantageous in industrial 
ond commercial structures. They are being extensively used 
in paper mills, power plants, filtrotlon plants, radio stotions, 
vinegar mills, marine work, breweries, distilleries, etc.VISUAL PROOF

# When the plumber or steamfilter 

makes a joint with o STREAMLINE 

Fitting and Copper Pipe he can tell 

at a glance that the joint is leak- 

proof .and permanently tight, by the 

appearance of the solder as a 

complete ring at the end of the 
fitting. It is his visual evidence of 

work well done.

With all its structural and economical advantoges, the 
greatest value of a STREAMLINE installation is thot its joints 
are perfectly bonded and absolutely tight, so that it cannot 
clog or rust and will outlast the building in which it is installed.

STREAM LI N E
PIPE AND FITTINGS
PORT HURON MICHIGAN

DIVISION O 8 RASS CO.



Realtor contractors under the general controct use materials thot 
will relieve you of ail worry of a possible "comeback." In 
your own interests, be sure thot your bids from the plumb
ing contractor include STREAMLINE Copper Pipe and 
Fittings. STREAMLINE not only mointoins but actually builds 
your reputation. Experience, too, has shown that a working 
familiarity with STREAMLINE materials soon points the way 
to many economies in labor and material costs such os 
greater ease ond rapidity of instollotion and reduction in 
corresponding pipe sizes. The contractor's job of check
ing and testing is facilitated by STREAMLINE'S valuable 
VISUAL INSPECTION FEATURE.

# Realfprs are finding that an inftMJIotion of STREAMLINE 
C«^(K Pipe ond Fittings is the UlhhA^modern sales lever 
for renting or selling either new or rfMpditioned property. 
It is fast replocing rvstabte moteriols ^ftause it gives the 
home or building owner a lifetime of trgQ^le free service. 
It is the strongest insurance ogoinst ru|^ leaking ond 
clogged pipes, damaged furnishings and ex^nsive repair 
^ils. Additionol equipment, if necessary, may installed 
for future expansion eotily, quickly ond with 
of Interruption. STREAMLINE has only one cost that is 
its flisit one.

minimum

Architect and EngineerOperative Builder # During the lost five years architects have specified and 
used STREAMLINE Copper Pipe and Fittings successfully in 
every type of building construction and in thousands of 
instollotions throughout the United States ond Canada.

STREAMLINE Fittings and Copper Pipe ore revolutionizing 
plumbing ond heating installations—in Iheir method 
of connection, which eliminotes cosily heavy walled 
pipe—in their long life—ond lost, but not least, in the fact 
that Ihey place a non-rusting, non-ctogging piping system 
within the reoch of the ordinary investor. A STREAMLINE 
INSTALLATION COSTS LIHLE IF ANY MORE THAN ONE 
OF CORRODIBLE MATERIALS.

lute safety in concealed work, maximum efficiency in 
‘heof tronsference, conservation of valuable space and 
freedom from the harmful effects of vibrotion ore but a 
few of the many odvontoges of this product.

Moy we send you a list of recent prominent STREAMLINE 
installations with the nomes of the specifying architects?

Consider STREAMLINE in your next specification.

• "Keep down overhead" Is the slpgon of the operative 
builder. STREAMLINE solves his constant worry of future 
costs by its permonence, economical installation and con
servation of valuable space. Remember, too, copper pipe 
transfers the heating element (steam or hot woter) from 
the point of generation (boiler) to the radiotors quicker 
ond with less drop in temperolure. The joint is permanently 
tight. Vibration, expansion or contraction conrtot loosen 
the perfect bond between pipe and fittings, leaks, clogged 
pipes and rusty water are entirely eliminated.

Building Contractor
• The building contractor necessarily constructs *fn 
attempt to provide the finest service ond-meteriols at the 
lowest cost in keeping with good workmanship. Remember 
thatofthough the piping moy actually be installed by o sub 
or plumbing contractor, the responsibility of sotisfactory 
service rests squarely upon the shoulders of the building 
contractor. It is important, therefore, to insist that all sub-—

e’.oo/.fij;

STREAMLINE
PIPE AND FITTINGS
PORT HURON, MICHIGAN

DIVISION O BRASS CO.
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lOI HOICKS Thus, the 88,330 total under the old 

plan is slightly more than the $8,115 
total under the new FHA plan.

Geouge H. P.vtterson 
Hecrttary

Mortgage Bankers Assoeiafion of America
C'Ajca^o, 111.
Subscriber Patterson and other complainants 

are correct in their statement that some forms of 
mortgage loans were cheaper than the present 
KIlA type. For corapari.son The FoKrM took 
neither the best nor the worst type of old lending 
plan hut simply the most common method of 
financing. The Forcm doubts that a “vast ma
jority” of I'. S. lending institutions, except 
building and loan associations, were making ten 
and fifteen-year first mortgage loans. As evi
dence that the FHA is helping to change the 
thinking of mortgage hankers, a change which 
would have come more slowly had there l>een 
no FHA, is the universal recognition of the 
.superiority of long-term, periodically amortized 
loans.—En.

Iron Work—Fire dogs anti poker we 
picket! up in Death Valley la.st winter. 
We, too, were going to have a fashion
able iron stairs up to a suiidock, but 
we’ve just had to omit the roof lo get 
in under that pesky $983.

(Oclulier. 10:15.

FHA V8. Old Financing
[Yonr] attempted comparison of a pres

ent FHA linaiiciiig plan with a typical 
financing plan is based upon a false premise 
and is a ridiculous inaccuracy. This com- 
I>ari$oii uses a $5,00U property as an ex- 
ain])Ie. Under the so-calletl old plan, the 
j)urchaser made a 10 per cent down ]>ay- 
meiit in the amount of $500. The author 
then attempts to convince the reader that 
the $3,500 first mortgage is written for a 
term of only three years and has to be re
newed at each maturity at a 3 (>cr cent re
newal foe, thus piling u]> a total of $150 in 
renewal fee.s. Tlie fact is, a vast majority of 
tlic recognized lending institutions of tliis 
country have been making 10 to 15 year 
first mortgage loans for a long period of 
time. Even in cases where loans were writ
ten for a shorter term, no self-respecting 
mortgage banker ever charged renewal fees 

I as liigh as 1 per cent per annum or S (>er 
cent for three years.

I Under the .so-called new FHA |)lan, the 
' writer in the October issue of The Ancni- 

TECTt’UAL Forum presumes that the home 
buyer will make a 30 per cent down pay- 

I meiit, or $1,000. Obviously, the larger the 
I down ])aymcnt, the less the interest charges 

on the uii|>ai<l l)alance. Hence by estab- 
lislung the down payment at $500 in the 
old case and at $1,000 in the new case, 
the $500 differential is not subject to inter
est eliarge.s. In this case the author ha.s un- 

I fairly (>added the old plan with 6 per cent 
' annual interest on an extra $500, thus 
' creating a $30 additional aixnual interest 
I charge or a total overcliarge amounting to 

$000 for the 30-year tenn.
Any disinterested observer will wonder 

where the home buyer, under the new 
plan, will find hi.s $1,000 down payment 
as apparently, in the good old days, when 
wages and income were much higher than 
at pre.sent, said liome buyer was only able 
or willing to make down i>ayment of half 
that amount.

Without disturbing or criticizing said 
author’s schedule of the total cost of the 
FHA plan, we make the following correc
tions in his schedule of the old plan:

Down payment of 20%
Interest at 6% on J2,500 first 

mortgage, term 10 years, re
newed once at maturity, over 
20 years, flBO.OO

Renewal fee, once at end of 10 
years at 2%

Interest and amortization on 
5-year second mortgage of 
$1,500 at 6% (yearly prin
cipal payment $300, interest 
$90) $270.00

Ralance paid or due at end of 
20 years

PURCELL HOUSE
One iij> on Koclier & Frey

IVell my face has never been so red— 
but the above is sunieieiit to show any un
biased .A.I..A. that for real Building Afoney 
we can go farther and fare worse out here 
in the greasewood tlian is {xissible amongst 
“the banks and breaks of Brad.stroct and 
Doom.” Lei A. Lawrence ami Alliert F. 
declare themselves, let Norlhport speak 
forth. W’ere these Maria Tere.sa dollars 
from AbwLs Abwawa or «lid the Boy Scouts 
and the CCC’.s supply the labor?

William Gray Purcell

P.S. Persiflage aside, that vacation house 
is a real contribution lo the current needs, 
Ih>IIi spiritual and fl.scal. It’s like the first 
jump in the lake after a long winter. The 
best item in your S.H. Beference \iimber.

Portland, Ore.

Cubage
Forum:

Did you have one method of comput
ing the cubage for all the hou.ses shown 
in your October issue, or did each axchi- 
lect submit with hi.s own material, his 
cubage?

T. H. Provine
Head of the Department of Architecture 
llnitersify of Iitinois 
Urbana, III.
Cubage from the arcliitect.s. -Ed.

$981 V8. $982

Forum:
Will you kindly hand this little photo

graph of my lOlh-oMhe-month hide-out at 
Palm Springs to those dislitiguisheil econo- 
mist.s, brilliant bookkeepers and Scotch 
pifwrs Koclier and Frey (No. fil, Octolier 
House Nunilier). It’s really a .shame to 
waste a Malibu Beach ojius like that on 
Long Island, wherever that is.

You will set me down for one of those 
imjiossible Calitorniacs when I say that 
for something right off the Are in dollar 
and cents results, Cook and Fry have 
nothing on Me, Schin^lier, Neutra, etc.

Construction Lineout
Cost $981 (one up on you, K and F!)
Dolie by Immanuele Garcia ami Iimo- 

cente Duarte
Built-in cream se|)arator and lawn mower 

by Sears and Roebuck.
Glass—1 sash, shown in picture,
Roofing—none needc<l.
Plumbing—semi-annual. Montgomery

Ward.
Planting—smoke tree, shown in picture, 

by Hernarido Cahillo, 1543. Our cac
tus doesn’t show.

Bath—sunbathing only—in the pilipatio.

Annual
Forum:
. . . An annuul issue of this sort would be 
n jiermanenl contribution to the improve
ment of small house design.

James Gamble Rocuis, II
Winter Park, Fla.
Do other subscribers agree?—Ed.

Critirisni
Forum:
... I wish to congratulate you on the 
issue, it being, I believe, the most useful 
professional publication I have 
ceived. 1 would especially refer to the in
novation of editorial criticism in coimeclion 
with the publication of a project. 'There 
may be some who will resent this, but I 
feel personally that the criticism, especially 
if adverse, is extremely helpful. I would 
suggest that this policy be continued.

Milton L. Grigg

$1,000.00 ever re-

3.000.00
50.00

1.770.00
2.500.00

Charlotlesrille, Va.$8,320.00
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The ELKAY 
CUSTOM BUILT ##

Stainless Steel Sink
is the Last Refinement 

in the New American Kitchen
Never before has there been such a great de
mand for modern kitchen equipment as today. 
The modern housewife demands efficiency in 
her kitchen just as her husband demands effi
ciency in his business and factory.A typical modern

ELKAY insinuation Sensing this demand, ELKAY has designed this 
new and modern “All American” Stainless 
Steel Sink. It has everytliing—Appearance, 
Beauty, Utility, Attractiveness, Cleanliness, 
Convenience and Space Economy. Sink is 

ade of the finest quality heavy gauge Stain
less Steel or Monel Metal, sound deadened and 

Can be arranged with or without

with stainless Steel
Sink. All ELKAY

MSinks are custom
built.'

t
' K'

ELKAY m

fare the Preferred
SHOWER STALLS

I for the

j New American 
I Homes

insulated.
electric dish washer. It is furnished with cup
strainer. All corners in sink bowls are rounded 
for sanitation and to facilitate cleaning. Drain- 
boards are pitched to sink bowls to insure 

^ pi'opct* drainage. Here’s the last
" word in efficient kitchen equip- 

' I ment—the latest refinement for

When the Dayton, 
Ohio Real Estate 
Board planned
their “HOME OF 
TODAY,’ 
selected the
ELKAY ARIS
TOCRAT Shower | 
Stall in keeping | 

with the high standard they had set lor this | 
home. It has beauty, style and durability. 
ELKAY Shower Stalls are sturdily constructed 
of high quality heavy gauge copper bearing 
steel. They are sanitary, leak-proof and water
tight. Among other exclusive ELKAY features 
are Flush type curtain rod flanges and Universal I 
Strainers for caulking two-inch lead, iron or j 
soil pipe.

I

they

the New American Kitchen.4THE ARISTOCRAT 
INTEGRAL. UNIT TYPE

i Write today for detailed information, 
illustrated catalogs and prices of Stain
less Steel Kitchen Sinks, ELKAY Shower 
Stalls, and other ELKAY specialties.

iA

ELKAY MFG. CO.
4703 ARTHINCTON STRECT

CHICAGO. ILLINOISTHE AMBASSADOR 
KNOCK-DOWN TYPE

12 THE • ARCHITECTURAL . FORUM



FOR AIR CONDITIONING DUCTS
’he selection of trustworthy sheet metal for 
ir conditioning ducts is a serious matter, 
lone realizes this fact better than architects 
nd engineers who have seen the expensive re* 
jlts of misplaced confidence in cheap materials. 
Republic metallurgists have labored for years 

> reduce the ravages of rust. The result is 
oncan Iron, a sheet material that is now 
roving its worth in ducts in every type of 
uilding everywhere.
There is no secret about its composition. It 
an alloy of refined open hearth iron, copper 

'id molybdenum. It has a record of 27 years 
I every type of service. It has stood the test 
f time exposed to weather, moist, heated air, 
earn and chemical fumes. It imposes no hard* 
lip on the sheet metal contractor, because it 
bricates more easily than most sheet metals. 
I fact, many contractors prefer to use it even

when it isn’t specified, because it cuts their 
production costs. And it always pleases the 
building owner, because it reduces replacement 
expense and costs less per year of service.

Sweet’s Catalog File will tell you more about 
this money-saving, good-will-building material, 
or, if you’ll write us, we’ll be glad to send you 
complete descriptive literature.

Republic 5teel

CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES-** YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
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FORUM OF EVENTS
sun. An outdoor spray poo! cools the cir
culating water and returns it to the sys
tem at 750 gnllons per minute. The man
agement’s cliief trouble witli new guests is 
persuading tliein not to oi>en their bedroom

lias produced modern designs. The York 
windows may fit easily into liiige homes 
but their creator prefers them in small, 
particularly In subdivision homes where a 
mude-to-nrder stained glass window might 
well be the only distinctly individual note 
in the house. Typical of the York work 
is a symbolic window she recently com-^ 
pleted for a Munich family an<l which last 
month she w'as exhibiting in the Fore.st 
Hills, I^ing Island, Community Hou?e 
{tee cut). The design here suggest.^ tlio 
Madonna or the mother, two children, an

CONDITIONED AIR
IVEXT month (Jan. 
sometimes distrait attention of the building 
industry ii|>on air conditioning as the 
Fourth International Heating ami Venti
lating Exjio.sitioii opens in Chicago. 
Grouped in the new International Amphi
theater will be the country’s latest quirks 
in heating and ventilating, in cooling air, 
filtrating air, manufacturing temperature, 
humidity. One jHiint exhibitors at the 
show were prcfiarcd to agree upon; air 
conditioning is no longer a novelty or an 
exix'ii.sive luxury; it is fast approaching 
the commonplace in all new construction. 
To back up lliest' .statements the exhibitors 
could /x)int to

Henhey, Pa. the Ix?baiion Valley town of 
2,500 wliere Chocolate Manufacturer Mil- 
ton Suavely Hershey has built 
town for his workers. Latest Hershey addi
tion. now being built according to plans 
by 1). Paul Wilmer of Hershey Lumber 
Products, is a tliree-.<»lory windowless oIBce, 
completely air conditioned. The air system 
will have a capacity of 135 tons of refrig
eration a day, the fan, grille and duct sys
tem will circidate 90,000 cu.ft. per minute. 
The roof will be a dead level concrete deck 
holding two ami a half inches of water to 
act as an insulator. Extraordinarily enthu
siastic aliout the new building, its con
trolled atmosphere and scientific lighting. 
Hershey executives did not lose sight of 
the fart that workers in wimlowle.ss offices 
are still likely to want to know what the 
outside weather is like. Acc'ordingly in 
every office will be placed a small brass 
panel willi red, white and green lights set 
into it. Hershey workers, by glancing at 
tlic panel, will know that the weather is 
clear if the white light shines, cloudy if 
the while and green, rainy if the red, etc.

27-31) will focus the

MR. FORD’S INN 
GuesU must nut open the windows

windows. But that the system is a com
mercial advantage is indiealcil by a con
tinued occuiiancy varying between 90 uml 
100 jier cent.

model

xVnother Ford project now under way Is 
a new park at the entranw of the famed 
River Hoiigc plant. Designed a.s a receji- 
tion center for guests the {>ark will ho 
dominaled by a Bedford limestone replica 
of the Ford Century of Progress rotunda 
which will contain a theater, exhibition 
space. Feature of the park will l>e the 
"Roads of the World,” a strip which will 
reprotiuce 23 kinds of road construction 
from ancient Chinese and the Appian Way 
to corduroy roads and concrete. Able 
Marshall L. Johnson of Ravinia, III., is 
the landscaiie architect.

STAINED GLASS WINDOW
The home berunies perhOiial

angel representing a child long dead, and 
background of the hills ami coal ficbl 
whence issued the family’s income. Tli 
mother also sugge.sts mourning for In 
deceaseil husband. Samuel, who.so nain 
appears in the legeml chosen by the fami! 
The window is approximately 3 ft., 3 in. 
2 ft., 3 in.

STAINED GLASS FOR HOMES
Prudentius, the early Christian poet, re
cords that in 873 he saw a oluirch with 
wiiidow.s of colored gla.ss, "brilliant as 
colors of flowers in spring.” A commentator 
today would still find most stained and 
colored glass in churches. But many an able 
glass designer has lately been attempting 
to spread the use of stained glass. Latc.st 
recruit to these is a young Scranton, Pa., 
girl who in Munich, Germany, lias been 
creating stained glass windows for homes, 
hopes to jiersuade U. S. architects and 
home owners to adopt them here. Proud 
is Miss Gladys York that her glass is 
"pure, hand-quality stained glass, in no 
sense to be confused with manufactured 
colored glassies.” For approximately $150 
Miss York will design a window, 3 x D/g 
ft., and treat the subject in any manner 
or style that the client wishes. Although 
an ecclesiastical manner generally tempts 
most of Miss York’s clients, she can and

Toledo, Ohio. Pride of the Owens-Illinois 
Glass Co. is its glass brick. I.,ast month 
Oweiis-IlliiKiis nimoiinceii that it was build
ing a researcli laboratory entirely of glass 
brick. Like the Ilersliey office, the labora
tory will be wimlowle.ss but natural light 
will lie diffii.sed through the bricks. 'I’he 
Owens-Illinois roof will be insulated with 
glass wool and the air conditioning sys
tem will use glass wool as filters. The build
ing will have two stories. On completion 
it will lie fully reported in The Archi-
TEC'TURAL FoRU^f.

DETROIT ARTISAN GUILD
Outside Detroit is Craiibrmik and tin 
U. S. art world knows Cranbrook for Saar 
nen and Carl Millcs. But Cranbrook is n( 
Detroit’s only claim to lusty artistic fam 
A small, sturdy organization called tl 
Artisan Guild ha.s liceii attracting increa 
ing attention as its students turn out s<'iil| 
ture, painting and ceramics that manage 
show individuality while carrying the in 
inistakable earmark.s of n common, defini 
school. Prime mover of the Arti.san Gui 
is Sten TV. J. Jacobsson, Stockholm bor 
a onetime .student in his native land, 
France and Germany. Before he pst.nblisln 

^Conrimird on page S2J

Henry Ford’s DearbornD»oibom, Mich.
Inn has one hundred gue.st rooms, one hun
dred concealed ducts to each of the rwiras. 
Control of the cooling system is in twelve 
zone units and temperature varies accord
ing to the position and intensity of the

14 THE ARCHITECTURAL. FORU



THE CORRECT SOLUTION #
TO THE

MODEL K
Made in 5 aizea. Maximna 
C«paclt7 3600 GaU. p*i Houx 

R«lail Price (Six* No. IKJ 
$65.00 f.o.b. Defroii

SEEPAGE WATER PROBLEM

MODEL 33
Made In 1 aiae onljr
Maxiaum Capacity 
1400 Gala, pet Hour

Retail Price
$39.50 f.o.b. DotroH

Copper and Bronze Throughout

IfSW667S

The architect who is confronted with the 
problem of removing seepage water and 
keeping a basement dry, will find one of 
these Penberthy Pumps to be the logical 
solution. Ruggedly constructed of copper 
and bronze throughout, they are thoroughly 
dependable, compact and easy to install. 
They are carried in stock for immediate de
livery by plumbing wholesalers everywhere.I

t
PENBERTHY
INJECTOR
COMPANY
Manufacturers of Quality 

Products Since 1886

DETROIT
MICHIGAN

WINDSOR
ONTARIO
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BRASS PIPE...
COPPER WATER TUBE...

TREND OF BRASS PIPE PRICES .... 1929 to 1935
934 19351932 1933931PRICE 1929 1930Look at the Prices! 100%

90

80

70

60

50

40

Today’s Outstanding 
Bargains in 

Building Materials
^^OMPAREi) with the prices «{ six years ago, some building niate- 

riuls, such as cement and himlier, are about the same now as then.
But owing to the alinorinally low price of ingot copper, l»rass pipe 

and copper water tubing are now selling at much lower figures than 
1929 levels.

Today, architects and builders can 
without being open to “high-cost” 
choose the long life and corrosion-proof service of brass and copper. 
Brass, industry’s No. 1 material, should be specified where utmost 
strength and durability are essential, especially for larger buildings 
. . . and copper tidjiug when economy dictates.

Bridgeport Pliimrite Brass 
builders of good will and satisfaction on jobs 

Write for complete data and 
Water Pipe Sizes,” and 

Bridgeport Copper Water Tube.

B3IDOEPORT BRASS OR COPPER PIPE—/iw instuUalions 
mjuirin/f ike utmost in strenfifh and permanence.

figure on doing the job right— 
criticism. They can logically

Pipe and Copper Whaler Tube are

Pluoirticl
67%1

tooJirnlntof every type, 
these two booklets: ti

n6ft

BRIDGEPORT COPPER WATER TUBE—/il>/i/v
and sen ict'tifih — rustproof, easy to inslaiL

I’lumritr 85%, and Copper I'ipe 
—for corrntir* and arinian iiWI 
waters, and undrr-gn>und serticr.

BRTiyGEPTJRT
BRIDGEPORT BRASS COMPANY ... Es/ob. 1865 ... BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT



Ccoti'iBClion ol Vori'Pilcti Shsove 
and fairop* Kelt adius>«d for 
mexinum di one tor — high tpood,

Creii'toeKen ofVafi Pilch Shoave 
and Toaropo Bell odjuited for 
mininuni diameter— low ipced.

4H1

r»'
•L-

Ljft a

fr!

TEXROPE
1

ji
r-u

# The new Van-Pitch Texrope Sheave,
DOW offered by the AlliB-Chalmers 
Mfg.Co., represents a vitally important development 
in power transmission. • By a simple adjustment, 
which takes but a few moments, the diameter of 
this new sheave can be altered so as to give a vari
ation in speed of from 15 to 25 per cent per sheave; 
if both sheaves are of this type a 30 to 50 per cent 
variation in speed is possible. This permits you to 
take advantage of higher speed cutting tools; it 
permits you to experiment with different speeds to 
ascertain at just what speed your machines show 
the greatest efficiency; it permits you to make

different products, some of which require higher 
speeds and some lower — and do all this without 
dismantling and buying new drives, but simply by 
taking a few moments to make the desired adjust
ment. • Vari-Pitch Texrope Sheaves are for manual 
and automatic adjustment. The manual type is rec
ommended for applications that require occasional 
changes of speed. For applications that require 
frequent changes the entirely automatic type is 
recommended in which speed can be instantly 
varied to full range while the drive is in operation.

ORIGINATED B Y ALLiS-CHALMERS

ALLIS-CHALMERS COMPANYMANUFACTURIN MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

17KC EMBER • 1933



New International Am 
phitheatre, Chicago 
world capital for heat 
ing, ventilating and ai 
conditioning men dur 
ing theEVERY other year brings this opportunity to ad

vance the welfare of all whose interests are affected 
by the latest developments in the design, production, 
sale, installation, use and maintenance of materials, 
equipment, instruments, tools and supplies for heating, 
cooling, humidification, dehumidification, cleaning and 
moving of indoor air for domestic, business, industrial or 
public use to promote health, comfort and efficiency.

Comprehensive exhibits by leading manufacturers of 
inestimable value to every forward-moving man and 
organization in the profession, trade and industry.

^ FOURTH ^

INKRNATIONAi HOSlHCt, 
VCNTILATINC €XPOSITION

CHICACOHLL 
January 27-51-1936

Under the auspices of th 
American Society of Hea 
ing df Ventilating Eng. 
neers.
MANAGEMENT. INTERN 
TIONAL EXPOSITION O

COME . EXAMINE • COMPARE • DISCUSS • ASSIMILATE

IHE AIR COND/riON/NG EXPOSir/ON

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL 
HEATING & VENTILATING EXPOSITION

18 THE • ARCHITECTURAL • F 0 R II



SOmETHinC BETTER
Aiyiomodel automobile would be hard to sell today at 

any price. The motoring public have grown accustc«ned 
to something better. They are thinking in terms of riding 
qualities, smoothness and power that no car possessed fifteen 

years ago.
Likewise, the man who invests in a new home today 

expects something better than a dwelling of the type that 
only a few years ago was accepted as 
the last word. He's interested in fire- 
safety, conditioned air, and other ad
vances that add so much to comfort and 
livableness.

Kalman Steel Joists are an important 
aid to the architect in providing a really

modern home for his client. Combined with concrete floor 
slab and plaster ceiling, these joists make a home virtually 
fire-safe. They greatly facilitate the installation of air-con
ditioning. They provide a rigid, substantial, non-shrinking, 
termite-proof floor structure that makes any home a sounder 
investment, less likely to require costly repairs, less sub
ject to swift obsolescence.

In spite of all they contribute to the 
safety, livableness and permanent value 
of a home, the use of Kalman Joists 
adds only slightly if at all to the build
ing cost. They can, of course, be ap
plied to a dwelling of any size and any 
type of architecture.KALMAN JOIST MACMAR JOIST

KnimRn buildirg steel
KALMAN STEEL CORPORATION
Subtidiary of Bttblaham Sftal Corporation 
GENERAL OFFICES: BETHLEHEM, PA.

Distriri Ofttt: AlKiny. AtUnit, Bikimirt. BoMon, Bufalo, Cbicigo, Cinciniuri. 
CWdatxl. Detmit, ikuKnn, Milwaukee, Mirmeapolii, New y«k,Pittshurgh, San AnMnif', Sr. Loui*. St. 1‘aul, Syr.icu*.’, Paafii Cmsi
Durributoe; Pacific Caist Steel Corpix.ituei, &in Francisen. Seattle. Lo» Angeles, 
PiirtUnJ. Salt Lake City. Huorlulu. Export Outributor- ^hlcbem Steel Rxpon 

Cotpontiofi. N.-w Yp'tk

BfrMitKfM
steel
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Hea+ing,Ventila+inq, Air Condilioninq-

AMERICAN STEEL SHEETS
• i

X

L
•4

c5
► 5Fl ’!■ *t«r

i'

i i*.
KEYSTONE.

mmm»f\rrm,amiZbFEdbm
p SOCIALLY APAPTED TO ARCHITECTURAL AND BUILDING FIELDS

1 ^*\^ANY of the advancements of modern construction 
\^9 C and equipment would be either more difficult and 
costly, or actually impossible without the use of sheet steel. 
Air-conditioning is one such development, added to already 
large uses for heating and ventilating installations.
Other extended uses for sheet metals 
include roofing, siding, cornices, 
skylights, door frames, metal lath, 
window frames, panel sheets, ma
terial for mouldings, trim, ducts, and 
similar uses. This Company offers 
high grade sheets and light plates of

►

\

dimensions, gauges and finishes 
for ail known uses. Supplied in Hlack 
and Galvanized Sheets, Keystone 

Rust Resisting Copper Steel Sheets, 
Tin and Terne Plates; and U S S 
Stainless Steel Sheets, etc. Write 
for information and latest literature.

i

American Sheet and Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
St««l Sh««ts ar« also manufacturad in tha South by 
Tannastaa Coal, Iren A Railroad Co., Birmingham, Ala. 

Sale* Oficef is yriaci^l eitie*.

Sheets and Tin Plates produced on the Pacific Coast 
by the Columbia Steel Company, Sen Erancisco.Calif.

£»fcrt Diilri*ui*rt/f a/vw Comfoni,,- Unttsd Statis STMt PsoDUCrrs COMPANT. Hadtoa TenaiBAl toiUiat. JO Clrtfcii hrert. New York. N. Y.

0
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One of Paul Reverc’s first copper and brass assignments 

was to recast the bell for the Old North Church, the church 
where the warning lanterns in the belfry started Revere on 
his memorable ride to Lexington, ^\^hen the bell was fin
ished, its tone was so wonderfully clear and true that simi
lar orders came thick and fast. In all, 396 bells 

for various New England churches; seventy-five of these 

are know'n to be still in use. Rut Revere bells, brass 

copper spikes and rivets were 

greater achievement.
In 1801, Revere mastered the secret for rolling copper, 

a process never before accomplished in America. Copper 
sheets from his new mill soon protected the hull of the 
famous frigate “Old Ironsides,” the roof of the Boston

State House, and many other public and private buildings 

up and down the coast.
Paul Revere’s ability as a copper and brass mamifactur 

inventor, and industrialist is still serving America. Through 

succeeding generations, the original firm of Paul R 
& Son has grown and consolidated to the present nation

wide organization of RevereCoppcrandBrassIncorporated,
The Revere heritage of leadership in discovering new 

applications for copper and brass has also been continued. 
For example, to meet today’s building needs. Revere fabri

cates Copper Water Tube, Brass Pipe, Sheet Copper and 
Leadtex, Flashings, Architectural Bronze Panel Sheets, 

Herculoy for storage tanks, and others. Copper, the oldest 
known metal, will help rebuild America.

evere
were cast

cannon, 
soon supplemented by a still

]f'e are happy to take this opportunity to wish you 
Merry Christmas and a Bright and Prosperous Nejv Year,

very

Revere Copper and Brass
INCORPORATED

Exccvrivt OrricEs: 130 Paik Avenue, Kew Yoke City 
New Bedfoed, Mass. • Rome, N. V. - Detroit, Mich. - Chicago, 111. • Sales Offices in Princifal Cities

Mitu; Baltimore, Mo. Taunton, Mass.
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Specify “P^DDWRnODl not just "window glass

DEFECTS CAN’T ESCAPE ilificovery I Onrnewbooklet, called “The Makinf of a l^aJer' 
I deecrihealn dramatic iiiclureathe minufai-lure o 
* FenmernonTTinlow (ilaw. T«|et tour free copy >•

when this IVimvernon Craftsman
ubjccis f‘cnnvernon Glass to edge 

inspeetioii! As part of a regular 
system of cliecking Peniivernon quality, I 
at frequent intervals lie inserts one edge | 
of a sheet of glass into hismereury vapor 
lamp. There, violet illumination, spread
ing tliroiigli the glass edges, mercilessly 
exposes all seeds and other imperfections.

thUintereaiinf book, aiBn and mail lbi» coupon tS I
PITTS B U KG H
PLATE GLASS COMPANY
2164 Grant Buildinf, Pilttburgh. Fa.

I Name.
I Addreit

StaleI Gty
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BRUNSWICKBALKE-COLLENDER
PUTS AN OLD GAME ON A NEW PLANE
Billiards

ful. A trim. streamMned model, with chromiu 
of Genuine Masonite Tempered

■ ■ 60% toss expensive ... 100% more use- 

covers a playing surface
m iegs. Claret-coiored "l-rest” cioth

Presdwood, which repiaces the age-old, costiy slateweight of thistabie is its bedding, e The light 
possible by combinations of Genuine Masonite 

seven yeacs’ espcriment by technician, of Brunswick-Ball.. 
anufactucln, Cocpocatlon anb Masonite Cocpocatlon.

most revolutionary feature. Made
products—with sheet 
Collender Com

steel—It Is the result of

pany, Haskelite M 
Genuine Masonite Qoartrboard 
Genuine Masonite Te

• Four layers of 
With rigid steel. This form, the core. A leyer of

surfaces. All glued Into 
• Genuine Masonite Tempered 

Will not warp, chip, spilt,

are faced top and bottom 
mpered pResbwooo provides the outside top and bottom 

-- Corporation.
a solid unit with a 

Presdwood is grainless. 

blUty §sfar out of

new adhesive developed by Haskelite 
Moisture-resisting. Easily workable, 

proportion to Its light weight. It is or crack. Itsdura- 

your clients
marbie-smooth. • Brunswick is offering 

rs. And It is showing the
a regulatlon-slae billiard table for less than two hundred dolla 

ne Masonite Tempered Presdwood 
glue Masonite products to each other 
rials, e And when

sive uses of Genu! way to more extent
than ever before. One item alone .. 

• ■ Is introducing
• the ability to 

an entirely new era for these
—and to steel ,

you include a mate-
remember that Genuine 

beautiful, lasting 
sample and further information.

new or remodeled billiard room in your plans,Masonite Tempered Presdwood

floors, walls and ceilings— 

Masonite Corporation,

and its allied surfacing 
at a great saving. Write

and insulating products provide
us today for a free

111 W. Washington Street, Chicag
o, Illinois.

GENUINE

MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD
OOARTRBOARO . STROCTURAl .NSUIAT.ON . TIMPRT.LE . CUSHIONED FLOORING

24
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BUILDING'S

PROFITS !
CARCELY seven or eight per cent for. And this perfect electrical fleiibil'
of the entire building budget is al- ity, unlike the partial flexibility offered

lotted to the FLOORS of a building by other types of floor construction, is
. . . yet on the floors depend all of the easily and economically available. Since
building's profits. The floor alone pro- costly underfloor ducts are eliminated.
duces the building’s revenue. The floor important savings usually result from
alone decides whether the building will the use of the Robertson Floor.
produce profits for many lucrative years Other advantages recommend the
or for a miserable few . . . because it Robertson Floor. It is lighter, stronger,
determines the extent and convenience more compact. It reduces fire and acci-
of the electrical facilities which the dent hazards. It speeds up the erection
building will be able to ofl'er its tenants. of large buildings from 20% to 30%l

Therefore, in the interests of your And it is readily adaptable to all types
clients you will want to investigate of construction . . . office buildings, fac-
thoroughly the manifold advantages of tones, hotels, theatres, public buildings,
using the most modem and efficient hospitals, and residences.
system of flow construction yet devel- Every architect, contractor and engi-
oped... the new Robertson Steel Floor neer will find our special technical bulle-
System. tin on this amazing floor system and

The Robertson Steel Flow System, our brochure "New Life for Buildings”
electrically, is so flexible and adaptable extremely enlightening. We invite you
that every present and future electrical to write for free copies. H. H. Robertson
need of a building is perfectly provided Co., Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROBERTSON
STEEL FLOOR SYSTEM

DECEMBER • 19 35 25



A FEWThe Mark Twain Hotel, Elmira, N.Y., hai been p'olected with a Genasco 
Stondord Trinidad Built>Up Roof since Us erection. Associate Architects) 
Haskell & Considine. General Contractors) lowman Construction Co., 
Elmira, N. Y. Roofing Contractor: Harry R. Burgess, Elmira, N. Y. UNVARNISHED FACTS 

• ABOUT INSULATIONEverybody talks about 
the weather . . . but nobody 
does anything about it.

— MARK TWAIN

Today Genasco does do something about it

at
We have plenty of laboratory hitures to show why BaI.SAM-WoOL 
is better insulation. But your clients don’t want laboratory 
figures. They want insulation efficiency—on the joh. Here are a 
few questions every architect shcHild ask ... if he is interested 

in giving his clients more insulation value 
per dollar:

at

Is It Moisture-PROOF?
W’e know—and you know—that moisture 
destroys the efiectiveness of insulation.

Constructed with alternate layers of Genasco Ail-Rag 
Felt and Trinidad Lake Roofing Asphalt — made with 
Motive Lake Asphalt —- Genasco Standard Trinidad 
Built-Up Roofing protects the Mark Twain Hotel, Elmira, 
N. Y., illustrated above, os well as many other com- 

institutional and public buildings

and you know— that moisture 
gets into any insulation which is not adequately 
protected af a whole. Balsa.m-Wcxjl is completely 
and permanently protected from moisture . . . 
feaUa in a waterproof covering. In addition, it is 
chemically treated to make it verminproof and 
fire-resistant.

We know

mercial, industrial, 
throughout the world. Is It POSITIVE in Application

Let us give you details ... Let us tell you why Genasco 
Trinidad Loke Roofing Asphalt affords such unusual pro
tection from the actinic or ultra-violet rays of the sun.

To l>e effective, insulation must have no 
weak spots—leave no loophole for wind, 
heat or cold to get through. But you can

not be sure of continuous insulation with materials 
that are merely poured or dumped in by common 
labor. Balsa.4-Wool is iwsitive in application— 
Jojiened in place by qualified carpenters who know 
their business. Flanged edges now make it even 
easier to apply than ever before.

THE BARBER ASPHALT 
COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA

frr AAf C4^oHiiATi*«a

£
3o Is It Permanent In EFFECTIVENESS?St. LouisChlcogo

Roof security Is felt with Trinidod

GenascoB«c. O. 8. PSL OS.

New York

Materials that settle or that change their 
form, cannot be permanently enective. 

Balsam-Wool lasts as long as the building i- 
which it is applied—where it if put and d' in

oesnot change its form.

Does It Offer the 
Thickness for the

RIGHT
Job?STANDARD TRINIDAD

For every home and every climate there is a right thickness of 
insulation beyond which it does not pay to so. Balsam-Wool 
comes in thicknesses to fit every insulation need, everywhere.

Let us tell YOU oil of the facii about BALSAM*WOOL.
We believe you will find them worth knowing!

THE BARBER ASPHALT COMPANY, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pleose send me a copy of your lllusiraled book "For Your Roof" 

which Carries illustrations of many prominent buildings In all parts of 
the country protected with Genasco Standard Trinidad Built-Up Roofing,

<Ar-u» BRL5RIT1-UJ00LNome...

Address.
WOOD CONViAHON COMPANY 

I t o r At T a A u I
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THESE USESHAS

For Ihe conrenience of archHecis in plaiming inleriors, here is a check-Usi of the specific uses of lerrazio

any desired form. Or it may be |»rec“dst for sj»eciul 
shapes and plai'ed in units. It U often adv aiitageous 
to add ab^a.si^ e aggregates to the tt’ixazzo mi so that 
the final surface is proof against slipping or sliiling.

1, FLOORS. Terrazzo, richlv colorful, placed in 
any design, durable because it is concrete, finds prin
cipal use as a flooring material. The range of color 
in marble chips and pigments used in terrazzo enables 
the designer to plan floors that carr)' out the exact 
c-olor scheme of any interior. In interior design, what
ever motif is created for walls and furnishings may 
l>e continued in harmonizing pattern in a floor of 
terrazzo. And terrazzo’s surface (85^c marble. 
fiortland ceiiient matrix) is smooth and hard, free 
from breaks, easy to clean, hard to mar or stain, 
u'ear-resistanl under heaviest traflic.

Because they retain their original tine appi?arance 
under severe wear with minimum upkeep, terrazzo 
Hours fiiul wide use in public and commercial struc
tures. Floors in vestibules, lobbies, corridors and 
olUces; floors in halls, private rooms and wards, sun 
[»arlor.s, o|M‘raling nxjms, laboratories; floors in dis
play anti sales rooms; floors in dining rooms and 
kitchen.s, l>ullrouins. lounges and barrooms; floors 
In lavatories, bathrtH)ins. shower and steam rooms; 
flotffs in class rooms and dormitories; floors in cream
eries and freezing rtKuns—these are some of the floors 
that are built of terrazzo for economy, service and 
appearance.

And with their acceptance so established, terrazzo 
flot)rs have started to make their appearance in 
lujinos. Wherever a floor needs to be good-looking, 
to w ear like concrete and to be economical to install 
and mainlain. terrazzo meets all requirements.

3. COVES AND BASES. Of special value where 
utmost cleanliness is essential, as in hospitals, laliora- 
torics, kitchens, are coves and bases made of terrazzo. 
Because the floor and cove or base are monolithic, 
there are no cracks or break.s to collect dirt.

4. PARTITIONS AND WAINSCOTS, l>lac-ed
on metal studding and lath over a scralchcoat of 
{Portland cement and sand, partitions of terrazzo 
serve extx^ptionally well in shower rooms, toilet rooms, 
and for similar installations. For wainscots, terrazzo 
may be applied to any height against any type of 
w all Imcking, over a scralchcoat of portlaml c<*inent 
and sand. Wainscots may extended directly up 
from coving. Both partitions and wainscots may be 
installed on Ihe job, or prccai’l.

5. ORNAMENTAL UNITS. Ornamental terrazzo, 
though usually job made, Lssomctiincspnx^ast. iL may 
take any desired form—from statuary to table tups. 
It is often used in coiuiection with terrazzo flooring, 
lM>ing designed aitdcolored to harinoiiizc with the floor.

6. SIDEWALKS. One of terrazzo’s newest uses, 
and a use which holds promise of luiusiial develop>- 
inent, is in the sidewalk. While commercial nsc of 
ttTrazzo ft>r lliis pur|>ose waits upon designers' enter
prise. the increasing number of entrances to stores 
Olid buildings, outdoor dance floors, the colorful 
walks of Bio de Janeiro and the walkways and es
planade leading to Ihe Adler Planetarium in Chu-ago 
txmtiniie to prove terrazzo's durability anil l>eauty 
in outdotif installatinn.

2. STAIRS AND RAMPS. The durability, 
excellent appearance and economy which make 
terrazzo a fine flooring material qualify it parliriilarly 
fur stairs and ramps. Bi'catise terrazzo is placed, like 
concrete, in a pla.stic condition, it may be shapt’d to

This informalion is presented by The Nalionnl Terrano and Mosaic Association, 
Inc.—an organization of qualified terrazzo contractors formed for the purpose of 
establishing and maintaining gntility standards in terrazzo instaliation. Detailed 
information and established specifications for terrazzo may be obtained from the 

Secretary of the Association, 52h Brook Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION

103
FOLLOlWINC ADVERTISEMEIXTS WILL PRESENT OUTST.4NDING EXAMPLES OF TERRAZZO INSTALLATION
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Aerofin

Heating
AND

Cooling Surface

SPECIFy AEROFIN FOR 
HIGHEST EFnCIENCY

AerofinStaodardizedLightWeigbi 
Fan System, heat exchange surface 
is the first choice of arcUtects, en
gineers and buildin 
Heating or Cooling 
proved superiority, 
heating and cooling contraiTtors in
stall it because it gives complete 
satisfaction.

Aerofin is years in advance of 
ordinary heating and cooling sur
face because of its exclusive fea
tures. It is available In aluminum, 
copper or other special metals. 
Whatever you have wished for In 
a fan system surface you will find 
in Aerofin.

The home office in Newark 
any of our branch offices wlU 
gladly send complete descriptive 
literature or render prompt, per
sonal and efficient technical 
operation. Simply write to the 
address below.

Residence at Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. All exterior uindow 
und door frames calked u'ilh Perora <:o/fein« Compound by the 
Ev'Air-Tighl Calking Company, Contractors, Philadelphia.

Tj,
g owners fw 
because of its 

ProgressiveTo Ho Kiiro Of
A WKATIIKlIt-TH^IIT 

lti:.SmEA<'E
iU- Sun^ To C alk All Door 
AihI Window FraiiiOM Willi

or

co-

IJon*t wail until the owner roinplains that he cannot 
keep the weather out nor the heal in. A tight house 
is a calked house, especially when a reliahle luaterial 
such as Pecoru (talking (loinpouiid is iisetl. Prop
erly applied, it simply will not dry out, eraek or chip. 
Specified hy leading architects for all types of hiiild- 
iiigs in all parts of the country.
For further details see StceeCs Catalogue or terite direct to us.

l“«*<*orsi

roiiipaiiy Aerofn s*rfsce is instsiltd 
in the Los Angtles Times 
Bnilding.
Cordo* B. Kaufmemt, At. 
clitIfU. B- j, WoIktT Com
pany, Building Contrac
tors. Carrier Engineering 
Corporation, Air Condi
tioning Contractors,

Ine.
Fourth an<l Venango Sts. 

PHILADFJ.PHIA
EsI. IS62 by Smith Bowen

Aenarm
is mU »mty by 
MnMuf<Kaaa* 
of KMtoHad, 

Adtmited Fan Sytitm 
ApOmranu- 

Um -f.. ajpinl

Also Makers of 
SASH PUTTIES 

MOIITAR STAIAS Agkofin Corporation
850 FRELINGHUYSEN AVENUE 

NEWARK, N. I

NEW coaa

Tbli New Tnw. Blfh-Preiiiire Caitridc* 
Cilklnc Oun (pttent i^ilied for) U t grMt 
Tint and Malerial Saver. Cecora Calking 
Compound la packed In Non-SeBltable car- 
trldfea et apprulaiatelr One Quart rapaeity. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

SUCTION MASTIC
for .Sfriic/iirn/ Class CHICAGO DETItOIT PHUADELPHIA

w^-
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Photo Inlays
and Murals

with

Formica!
☆

Formica now makes available to arrhitecls
and designers the possibility of building
photo inlays into Formica sheets specified for

doors, table tops, counter panelsveneers on
and wainscot.

The photographs l>ecome an integral part
of the Formica sheet, as resistant to wear and
chemical injury as any Formica, and stable
ill color. Tliey may be sepia and while or
black and white.

Where it is desired to use photographs as
murals they may lie thrown up to such sizes
as 3 by 4 feel.

Tile background may be any one of the
many Formica colors, and the photo inlay
may be combined with inlays in various colors.
Formica is a material with many possibilities.
May ire send you further information about it.

THE
FORMICA lA <^lJLATIO]\^

COMPAAY
4620 Spring (prove Avenne

Cincinnaii, Ohio
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a

H you liavc, or are likely lo have, a 
<lej)artment store or any other retailer 
among your clients, it will j)ay botlj 
you and your client to investigate 
Armstrong’s Tanotile. It's inexpensive 
to install, inexpensive to maintain, 
and it kcc{>s its afjpearance. For full 
information, see Sweet’s Catalog or 
write now for file-sized "Armstrong’s 
Linotile Floors.” Armstrong Cork 
I’r{)ducts Company, Huihling 
Materials Division, H04State 
St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

X department stores, where costs are 
guar«led with an anxious eye, yoii’ll 

find a great <leal of .Vrinstrung'.s Lino- 
t ile. There are t wogowl reasons for t hi.s.

Linotile is colorful, and retailers 
know the value of color.

I>inotile is durable. It.s resistuin-e to 
indentation is great, removing the 
likelihood of damage by heavy fur- 
nlshing.s . . . and making it po.s.si)de 
for tins floor to take the severe j>unish- 
ment <»f licavy store traffic, year after 
year, without showing it.

I

flan it iMit toy depart-
meitt in (Ar Slraicbridpr li- 
t lolAier Depariwient Store, fii/n- 
delphiti. TAe floor eoniittt of 
l',iWO ttutare Jtet of Traiertine 
I.inotiit irifA binck iHlerlimin\i 
ilripi. .Irnuironff'i ArcAiiecIi' 
Strrice flurenu ofleri, vilhoul 
thar\;e, cootpieie teeAnienl ae$is- 
ianee in thedetign of moderttfioort.

\
Armstrongs m^oTiLK floors
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WaU-thick
CAPITOL

ROCK WOOL

INSULATION
TM-eetd.

5
iJ..

TTioter.
Arebltm

P«ni«\ Vt*w o1 Kitchen 
St. Hirr'f Uoiptul. Detroit

’V'

a visit to St. Mary's Hospital of the Sisters of Charity 
of St. Vincent de Paul at Detroit, the Superior General, 

from headquarters in Rome, pronounced the layout and 
equipment of the kitchen of this hospital to be the finest in 
any institution of the Order, either in this country or abroad. 
The architect, Frederick Winter, generously attributes part 
of the credit for this achievement to the assistance rendered 
by the

Vital Needs
^ Saves 80^ of the heat otherwise lost 

in winter through walls and roof. Kills 
drafts.

2 Cuts temperatures 8* to 15® in summer.
^ Creates practicallyuniform temperatures 

tliruughout the house.

^ Puts fire-proof material under the roof 
and between the walls. Deadens sound. 
Moisture-resisting.

C Pays for itself by reducing fuel costs 
20% to 35% (permits smaller heating 
equipment) if desired).

JOHN VAN RANGE 
KITCHEN ENGINEERING SERVICE
In planning the addition, the hospital gave definite instructions that the 
architect provide food service equipment that would last for a long period 
of years and reduce operating cost. To this end, Mr. Winter requisitioned 
the services of our kitchen engineers at the very inception of this project. 
They assisted in planning every detail of equipment and arrangement for 
preparing and serving food for patients, resident staff and employees. Much 
of the equipment was specially designed and manufactured by us and the 
entire installation was made under our perscmal supervision.

For three generations we have extended kitchen engineering service to the 
architectural profession without charge or obligation. Many leading archi
tects rely on this service in connectiOT with all their more elaborate plans. 
But efficient planning should not be limited to large institutions. Efficiency 
and economy arc quite as necessary in small plants. Our services arc equally 
available, regardless of the site of the undertaking.

Please submit plans of all food service floors—before construction is begun 
if possible.

ROCK
WOOL INSULATIONSCAPITOL

Capitol Rock Wool is so easily and quickly 
handled that it seldom costs more than in
ferior materials. Manufactured in IS'' x 23" 
bats, it fits between 2x4 studding spaced 
16" or 24" centers. No wastage; every piece 
is usable; can be ordered to approximate 
square footage desired.

It can likewise be applied as readily to 
existing construction in a blown form. Con
tractors are available in all cities, licensed 
to install Capitol Rock Wool Blowing Fibre 
by nur patented pneumatic process.

Write for oar technical data prepared especiallr for 
architects'and eoRineers’files, covering methods of 
installuig and full details of the iosulaiioa efficiency.

MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON
1[

INSULATION DIVISION. The Standard Lime $c Stone Co, 
first National Bank BuildtnR, Baltimore, Md.
Please send us the free Capitol Rock Wool faas on:

Q Home Insulation.
□ Building or Apartment Insulation.
P Technical Data for Architects or Engineers.

(Esi. 1888)

@eJohnVaii Ranfe fe
CQUIPMENT FOR THE PREPARATION AND SERVINC OF R>O0

AP-12
CINCINNATI, OHIO328 EGGLESTON AVE.Name

Address
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Beautify and Modernize
for Permanence with

cloth is the only foetal treatment Vitrolite:TIME beauty, today and always—modern,
rilliant, colorful-—that’s what Vitrolite ever requires.

ns to new or remodeled structures. Vitrolite poys its own woy by immediately
increasing property value, by increasing readyen beautiful colors^ten rich, solid hues.
solobility or rentability of property, by attract-ondsome agate shades, an endless vari-n ing and increasing flow of traffic in retailf sandblast, inloy-decorated, ond color-n establishments, by its no-upkeep cost, ond byprated effects—give unlimited opportunity its ease and economy of installation. (Appliedbevelopment of color schemes.
directly over present wolls, without fuss, muss.
or cost of tearing out piaster.)Igleaming, flint-like surface of Vitrolite is

new—impervious to water, acids, oil or Your Vitrolite Distributor has a special display
It will not stain. It will not check. easel on which he will gladly set up actualse.

e, or grow dull with age. It is always orrangements in Vitrolite to lllustrote designs
t, cheerful, clean, and sanitary. A damp and color possibilities.

Vitrolite Division

LIBBEY • OWENS • FORD GLASS COMPANY

n*a<c lend New Vitrolite Color Chart of 16 color* —10 lolid
hoc*. 6 osate •hades, ond various surface cRccts—(of ether with:

□ Vllrollte Construction Details (interior)
□ Vitrolite Store Fronts (Colored Views)
□ Vitrolite Store Fronli and Building Exteriors

(Construction Details)
□ Vitrolite Bathrooms and Khchens

Nome

Addreu

StattCitr



MIAMI^ , Bathroom

cabinet;Mirrors and Accessories

Miami Hathroom Cabinets and Mirrors for 1936 reflect 
entirely new ideas in design, color and arrangement. Here
tofore batlirooin cabinets have been much alike. N<)w 
Miami again pioneers with an entirely new line, featuring 
new shapes, tinte<l mirrors, recessed mirrors, side cabinets, 
indirect lighting and many other new features that main
tain and enhance Aliami leadership in the bathroom cabinet 
field. I'he few styles illustrated give but a hint of the new 
line. Send for Bulletin AF or refer to 1936 Sweet's 
Arcintectural Catalog for complete details.

Patent Ap|>Iied For

The Powder Puff
(Illustrated above)

New, Pifferent, Distinctive. A complete, custom-built powder 
room and dressinK room unit. Large center mirror mav be 
either regular clear glass or the enticing new rose (flesh) color.

Side mirrors of blue, green, rose or gunmeta). En
tire assembly surrounded by a chromium-plated 
frame. Electric lights,concealed behind the narrow 
side mirrors, throw light directly onto the mirror 
ami at the same time illuminate the bathroom.

Pttrnt AppHpd Fer

Du Barry Cabinet and Mirror Ensemble
A beautiful recessed mirror in the new flesh color 
glass. Straight line frame of chromium plate.
Narrow mirrors beside the recessed mirror in 
blue, green, gunmetal or rose. Concealed light 
fixtures behind both the ground glass panel at top 
and the side mirrors, reflect light onto the large 
mirror and also illuminate the bathroom with a 
soft, pleasing, colorful effect never before pro
vided. d'wo side cabinets are recessed into the 
wall and lined with mirrors of blue, rose, gun
metal or green. The shelves are colored glass to 
harmonize with side mirrors. Altogether, the 
DuBarry Ensemble is one of the most striking and 
original bathroom mirror-cabinet creations of the 
century.

The Pompadour
(Illustrated at left)

Another oririiml Miami eonception in nioileni balliroom 
miiTor.oahinet oiuipment. The 26-in. round mirror is 
atiiuiml to the wall. The functions of a cabinet are 
au|>plie<l !•>' (he recessed sbeif below the wall. The 
shelf has chromium-plated frame and is liiie<i with 
color«l mirrors in idue. flesh, green or gunmetal.

The 
Oxford

(Illustrated at right)

Neptune
Bathtub
Mirror

Entirely (jifferetu from any bath- 
room cabinet you have ever seen. 
The large recessed nUrror of 
clear or <-oIored glass is flanked 
on either side liy a narrow cabi
net with chromiiim-frametl mir
ror door. Each of the little 
cabinets is 4(4 inches wide in
side and has three adjiialable 
shelves providing ampin storage 
spac*e for everything usually 
kept In a bathroom cabinet. An 
exclusive Miami creatlnii for 
which patent appUcntlon has 
been made.

A revolutionary new idea 
for bathrooms—the bathtub 
mirror. Placed in a position 
that is usually a blank 
wall, it adds new beauty, 
refinement and convenience, 
yet displaces nothing, re
quires no additional space. 
'Phe cost is little more than 
the same coverage of tile, 
vitrolite or Carrara—mir
ror is 42x48 inches.

Pstent ADPlird For

See Sweefs Architectural Catalog or 
Write for Bulletin AF

103)} Sweet's Arrhitcrtural Catalog contains 24 pages illustrating and 
describing the coinidelc Miami anil Carey lines nf bathroom cabinets, 
mirrors, laundr 
A copy of this

y chute doors, access doors and built-in Ironing boards, 
oullelln will be sent t>y mail on request.

MIAMI CABINET DIVISION PHILIP CAREY COMPANY, Middletown, Ohio.
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FOUNDATIONS 
WATERPROOFING 
TERMITE CONTROL 
PREFABRICATION

536
539
542

o 544
The newest addition to U. S. "scientific” vocabulary gives the 
home aspirant his first exciting idea to play with . . . J. Andri 
Fouilhoux examines this development, establishes criteria for 
Judgment, defines prefabrication's current status, its future 
claim ... 33 data sheets on the most advanced available 
techniques including construction details.

577AIR CONDITIONING
No currently important building subject is the core of so much 
misinformation and misconception as air conditioning . . . Few 
understand its applications, its limitations, its variations ■ . ■ 
Engineer A. Warren Canney has devised a realistic study to 
show exactly what air conditioning can do and at what cost in 
a very typical house for which 11 manufacturers design suitable 
systems.

601INSULATION
ROOFING
LATH AND PLASTER
WINDOWS
GLASS
FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS
PLUMBING
HEATING
WIRING
LIGHTING

604
606
608

P5 612
614
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BUILDING MONEY
Four significant developments at the U. S. Building & Loan 
League's annual convention (332) . . . Forecast of the trend in 
residential construction for 1936 (633) . . . Washington chart 
(634) ... A Pittsburgh subdivision’s air conditioned 97.5(X1 house 
(633) ... A successful Long Island developer's technique (633) 
. . . Life insurance mortgage lending zooms upward (636) . . . 
Why Senator Wagner's Housing Bill is a threat to private 
initiative (637) . . . Steel Buildings, Inc.—a new national dis> 
tributor for Armco's prefabrication (640) . . . The conversion of 

a 10O-year>old factory into apartments (adv. 37).w DEPARTMENTS (in front advertising section)
THE MONTH IN BUILDINGH 3

A quick summary of front>page building news with significant 
facts and figures on building’s volume, labor, flow of mortgage 
money, Washington developments.

11LETTERS
Secretary George H. Patterson of the Mortgage Bankers Asto* 
elation compares FHA vs. Old Financing . . , Architect A. 
Lawrence Kocher's 9682 vacation house.K 14FORUM OF EVENTS
Hershey's three*story windowless office building, and two more 
air conditioning innovations . . . Stained glass for homes . . . 
Detroit’s Artisan Guild.

Kiiler, Howard Mvrrm: Kiitnr, Kith Ocodhce; .liMriatf*; John (Tshiian Fisteu.
Alan Jackson. Kbnest Born, Uas Forestkr, Ueorob .Veijion. Faii. (Iroti, Mahrlainr Kroll. 

The Arobitri'TI'Ral F<hum is pRbllihtd RioMblj by Tlinr Inr.. Usnir K. Lure. Frsildmi: 
Hubsri L. Johnson. Roy K. Lsrsrn. VIrc Freiidrnis; Chtrles L. StillissD, Trusum: W. W, 
I'casmoni. RMroUry. rublirttlon (UBrr. 140 Maple Sireel. Jersey rity, N. J. Ii:iir«iI1sc. Edilorlsl 
■ml AdrerliilDe Ufflcei. 113 Rssi JSnd Street. New York. Buslneu Uan&eer. i<iveldan IL Taire. 
Adrertlsin; Mtoaser. George P. Shun, rireulallon Manager. Roixrt W. Chasteney. Jr. Subtrrip- 
tloe Office. 3SS Rast ttnd Street, {'hlrago. IllinoU. Address all editorial r«Teitx«deiHV to I3S 
tUst find Street, Ne* Yorh. Yearly Subscription. Payable Id Advance, I*. S. and Pos.ielllons. 
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THE 1936
HOUSE

NEW CONSTRUCTION METHOOS 
ANO EQUIPMENT

MATERIALS

The October issue of The Architectural Forum presented 101 
houses recently built in the United States.
Plan and Design.

The eni{diasis was on 
new

The emphasis
This issue, companion to October, presents 

and current techniques, materials and 
here is Construction.

equipment.

Certain significant facts emerge:

While recent lionse-huilding has called into play a variety of 
materials, most of the materials used 
tioiis point to their continued use in the near future.

new
old stand-bys and indica-are

Houses are still built hy assembling a great number of individual 
units on the site and erecting th hy hand labor.em
The completely prefabricated house, mass produced and of low cost 
has not appeared.

But the partially prefabricated house built principally of large size 
standard floor, wall and roof units is possible today.

All houses today, as they have for years, contain certain elements 
that are 
the era
most exciting prophecy.

prefabricated. As the nuinher of these elements i 
of prefahrication draws closer.

increases, 
Prefahrication is today's

The greatest advances have been in equipment and appliances, 
particularly in air conditioning, heating, pliimhing and electrical 
devices, nearly all of which are suitable for houses of conventional 
construction. Air conditioning has increase<l in excellence and 
dropped in cost. Improvement in kitchen equipment has been 
tacular. Strangely enough, scientific lighting of spec-

rooms IS not yet
generally practiced. All of this means that building science has not 
advanced as far as the Sunday snpplemenls like to believe but has 
made definite and, in some cases, extraordinary progress. The Build
ing Industry is about at midfield toward the goal of reducing the 
and improving the quality of the House.

cost
PIONEER PREFABRICATOR

In 1907 when Thomas Alva Edison 
wanted to provide his workers with good, 
cheap houses he attempted to prefabri
cate them of concrete complete 
to bathtubs at one pouring. When he 
found that the forms cost so much that 
the houses showed no saving he aban
doned the scheme. In 193S, getting the 
cost down apparently still has prefabri
cators baffled.

from 5di««n lamilu

even The data in this issue slioald be considered representative rather than complete. Two 
features, prefabrication and air conditioning Iiiive been treated in some detail because 
of ihe great current interest in these new technological developments. The sources for the 
material in this issue include several hundred manufacturers and many authorities. The 
prefabricalion study was carried out under the direction of Architect J. Andre Foiiilhoux. 
7!.j air conditioning study was under the direction of Engineer A. Warren Canney. 
The Fosum further acknowledges research by A. C. Shire, Eugene Raskin, Elizabeth 
Boyler, and the counsel of H. R. Dowswell.

The
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TLe common nu‘tlio() n{ designing footings of equal width is on- 
srientidc and wasteful. The fuJloHtiig data are hased on notes 
supplied I))' Engineer Sheldon 1). Werner.

FOOTING DESIGN
In spite of the fact that settlement eracks are ihinger 
points where water, frost, aiul termites may enter, foot
ing design is a subject that has received little or no atten
tion from the architect. The application of the most 
elementary principles of engineering, liowever, will elimi
nate the possibility of the occurrence of those structural 
defects.
Settlement cracks customarily occur when two adjacent 
portions of a footing settle at a different rate of spee<l, 
due to unequal loading. Consequently it is important so 
to proportion the footings that the soil pressure is equal 
at all points.
Wlien a footing is more than four times as wide as the 
wall it supports, the use 
ered, the size of the bars being determined by the follow
ing formula for I'i" thick footings:

L-R-sD-R-
MAIN FLOOR PLAN

1
HALL

K- G-UP

jIvEST- of reenforcing must be consul-3 J

j .125 W (1-a)* X 
' f« jd

= (\Y (1-a)* .00001^58]A,T

r-?^^S0lL PRE550RE=571LBS/p in which
As = Sq. in. of steel per linear foot of wall.
\V = Soil pressure in jmiinds per sq. ft.

1 = Width of footing in feet, 
a = Width of wall in feet.

fg = Allowable steel stress (18,000 lbs. in New York City) 
j = .875. a con.stant for this type of footing, 
cl = 9", the di.stance from the to{> of tlie footing to the 

center of the steel.

FOOTING PLAN
1-6* r-6" r-r

—f“TT T
V-0*I

I *■ 
I

CT

Aa FOOTINGS 6'THlCfir-2

3

A simple application of the method described is illustrated in the plan and 

chart. The second column, "Footing,” represents assumed sizes, while the 

last, "Footing Width” gives the correct size as calculated. The soil pres

sure. 571 lbs. per sq. ft., is taken because the lowest figure, 276, applies only 

to a small strip under the entrance.

If tlie value of A, is found to be less than .05 square 
inches, the steel may be omitted.

LBS.EXTER- LBS.LBS. FOUNDA- LBS. 
TION PER 
WALL UN.FT.

SECOND PER 
FLOOR LIN.FT.

PERlORFOOT- PER 
ING* LIN.FT. WALL LIN.FT.SECTION

6 zi9(17-h5) 13817>2k80 350LIVING ROOM
LIVING ROOM 

& KITCHEN
KITCHEN 
INTERIOR 
STORAGE-EXT. 
FRONT ENT. STEP 
GARAGE

20 x8' 16B SMtxlOO SOB1
S

35017*2*80
17*2*80

14"«8 J116
19 i8 ' j(58 
18x8 150

ShaxlOO 908
2»i2x100 208

^3*100 67
SMzxlOO 208

994*2x883503
83110*2*284
663 x2817*2*80 350I8”x8'^ 150 

8 x8
5

8086 67 2' ixlOO 
8112*100 84x80 17012”x8' 100 2087

10 x80 200GARAGE SIDES I2''x8" 100
•THESE SIZES ASSUMED FOR TRIAL CALCULATION.

8112x100 2088
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FOOTINGS

amount of the load will be distributed, making it neces
sary only to widen the footing for a length equal to the 
height of the wall. If it is an exterior corner, a square 
footing imist be used, precisely as for any other concen
trated load. This must also be done where the wall is 
continuous but of greatly varying de])th.
4) When floor girders or other members produce a con
centrated load half again as large as the uniform load per 
foot on the .supporting wall, the same principles of design
ing for concentrated loads will apply. If the concentratwl 
load is not 50 per cent greater, however, it may be 
disregarded.
When the variation between loads per linear foot is great, 
as in a small house with a partially excavated cellar, fol
lowing the rules given above would require a minimum 
footing for the lightest walls, and a footing seven or eight 
feet in widtii for the heaviest. This is obviously incon
venient in practice, ami the [)roce<lure employed is to 
place a series of piers under the light wall with inter
mediate spandrel walls. The piers support the hou.se sill, 
while no weight falls on the spandrel walls, so that the 
soil pressure is greatly increased, making it possible for 
the heavy wall to be carried on a fooling of moderate 
width. For example, if a total load distributed over ten 
feet is 2,500 pounds, the soil pressure per foot, for a con
tinuous fooling, is 250 i>ounds. If two jiiers are u.sed in
stead of a continuous footing, the soil pressure will be 
greatly increased due to the re<luced bearing surface. 
When this is done, care should be taken to increase the 
thickness of the house sill, and to leave a space between 
it and the top of the spandrel wall.
Ill larger houses, where footing loads may run over 4,000 
jKiunds per linear foot, the soil pressure should not exceed 
4.000 pounds per lineal foot, unless tests show that the 
soil is safe for a higher prc.ssure.

PUOCKIHIRE

1) Determine the load per lin. foot for eacli section of 
wall where it varies. Figure concentrated loads for chim
neys, lally columns, etc.
Since settlement takes place very slowly, consider only 
maximum stresses and live loads of long duration. Until 
other loads have been determine<! the footing weight must 
be assumed. If it is within 100 pounds of the correct figure, 
do not revise the calculations.
2) The most lightly loaded walls will determine the soil 
pressure to be used. Unless required by the building code, 
these walls need no footings.

Total load per linear foot
Soil jiressure =

width of wall (or min. footing in ft.)

Load per foot 
soil pressure

Width of all other footings = -

W'here uneven soil conditions are encountered careful 
tests should be made, if possible under the direction of 
a competent engineer, and footings on softer ground 
should be increased proportionately.
3) Concentrated loads. To find the weight of chimneys, 
take the cubic contents minus all openings, and use the 
table on the following page. Posts and columns will gen
erally require footings; the shape of footings should ap
proximate that of the members supported.
Certain loads, as for example at the corner of the house, 
may become concentrated loads due to the existence of 
roof valleys and openings close to the corner. If the con
dition occurs at an interior angle, and an interior wall 
continues on the line of the foundation wall, a certain

LBS. LBS. CHIMNEYNET CROSSFOOT- 
TO- TO- INC 
TAL TAL WIDTH

CU. FT.PER PARTI- PER 
TION LIN.FT. 44ROOF LIN.FT. 1’x1‘xS2

LESS
FLUE Hx'Hxii6 x22(18-f4) 132 822 990 r-8' 111

2 33558 674 r-2' 33C.F.X121 LBS. = 
FRAMING & INSULATION

3,993
1,331

5,324
1,200

6,524

4Mx»g 99 756 914 1 -7 3
16‘2k11231 182 711 861 1-6 4

3 x22 66 690 840 r-6 FOOTING5
208 275 NONE 6 GROSS WT. 

6,5248»2x11 93 471 *571 r-0 7
- 11.4 = 33'x3'34^:,x22 102 ______________ _________510 618___1

•SOIL PRESSURE - 571 LBS, PER SO. FT.
8 571
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FOOTINGS

WEIGHT PER SQUARE FOOT OF DEAD AND LIVE LOADS
CONSTRUCTION EXTERIOR FINISH INTERIOR FINISH

LATH A CELOTEX WOOD 
PLASTER ETC. PANELING FINISH

NO
ALLOWANCE HAS BEEN MADE FOR USUAL NO. OF OPENINGS

10 SHINGLESWALLS 15 9 11 8
1" CLAPBOARDS 16 IS10 9
1 "STUCCO ON METAL LATH 34 so18 17

W’ X 6" T A G SHEATHING 4" COMMON BRICK VENEER 49 43 45 43
S X 4 — 16"o.c. 4" FACE BRICK VENEER 53 47 49 46

8" STONE VENEER 118TLBS. PER SQ.FT. 113 114 111
IS" STONE VENEER 169 163 165 163

8 " CONCRETE BLOCK + FURRING STUCCO 60 54 56 53
4" COMMON BRICK 87 81 83 80
4" FACE BRICK 91 35 87 84
NO FINISH 53 46 48 45

8” CINDER CONCRETE BLOCK 
4 FURRING

^"STUCCO 48 42 44 41
4" COMMON BRICK 75 69 71 68
4" FACE BRICK 79 73 75 73
8 STONE VENEER 144 138 140 137
" STUCCO8 SOLID BRICK + FURRING 85 79 81 78

IF SOLID COMMON BRICK 77 71 73 70
IF A" FACE A 4" COMMON BRICK 81 75 77 74

STUCCO8" H. D. TERRA COHA BLOCK 43 37 39 36
4" COMMON BRICK 73 66 68 65
4" FACE BRICK 76 70 73 69

LIGHT WOOD SHINGLES 
HEAVY WOOD SHINGLES

ROOFS 16 8 10 7
17 9 11 8

A" SLATE 33 15 17 14
I X 8 SHEATHING 
3 X 10

SLATE 39 SI S3 SO
16" o.e.

ASBESTOS OR ASPHALT STRIP 18 10 IS 96 LBS. PER SO. FT.
SPANISH TILE 27 19 81 18

FLOOR FINISHFLOORS CEILING FINISH

HARDWOOD STRIPS S3 15 17 143x10—16" o.c. — lint SHEATHING
SOFTWOOD STRIPS S3 14 16 13
CERAMIC TILE ON 3 "CIN.CONC. 49 41 4310 LBS. PER SO. FT. 40
5 PLY ROOF DECK 84 16 18 15

FOUNDATIONS FLOOR LIVE LOADS ROOF LIVE LOADS
MATERIAL
THICKNESS

ROOM SQ.FT. LOAD PITCH SNOW WIND TOTAL8 ft 10" 13" 16 ft 20"
LIVING ROOM 8 FLAT 4 4

POUREDCONC. 100 125 150 200 350 DININGROOM 30“3 2 1 3
CONC. BLOCK 53 71 106 134 BED ROOMS 5 45* 1 1 S
BRICK 84 121 168 205 KITCHEN 10 60* 8 8
RUBBLE STONE 95 116 140 187 235 BATHS 14

STUD PARTITIONSDRY STONE 84 104 135 167 310
ABOVE WEIGHTS ARE THOSE OF 
FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT ONLY

PLASTERED ONE SIDEGRANITE 11
ASHLAR 110 136 165 PLASTERED TWO SIDES 19
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WATERPROOFING

K.EEPINO builtlings dry involves some means of protec
tion against the infiltration of surface water or ground 
water. Surface water is a temporary condition as a rule, 
due to rain or melting snow. It has little or no hydrostatic 
pressure, and dampproofing the foundations is a com
paratively simple matter. Ground water, due to the pres
ence of lakes, rivers, or springs, presents a more serious 
problem; it has a definite hydrostatic pressure, and some 
method of waterproofing must be employed to seal 
tightly the foundations. There are wide divergences of 
opinion among specialists as to the relative merits of 
methods and products, and there is not a little quackery 
in the field. The experience of many years, however, has 
brought about the adoption of certain standard prac
tices, which if properly selected and employed, using 
materials of proved quality, will usually prove satisfac
tory.
Before considering the various methods it might be well 
to note that soundness of construction is of prime im
portance. It is asking a great deal of a product to require 
that it keep a building dry when the contractor has 
skimped on the cement and when badly designed foot
ings have resulted in structural cracks. In spite of the 
fact that there are many products on the market which 
are absolutely worthless, much unfair criticism has been 
leveled against reputable waterproofing materials when 
it should have been directed against the shoddily con
structed buildings to which the waterproofing was applied.

in creating an impermeable concrete. They consist of 
chemicals which reduce permeability and retard capillary 
aclion, acting as aids to fatter, denser, or better cured 
concrete. Here too, modern practice puts the cliief em
phasis on design and the placing of the concrete. Should 
the workmanship be bad, or should settlement or struc
tural cracks appear In the wall, obviously the effective- 
ness of the admixture is nullified. Integrals are widely 
used ill residential work, and a reputable product will im
prove the concrete without question; products advanced 
as cure-alls should, however, be regarded with suspicion.

SURFACE COATINGS (Figure 2)
On foundations the application of one or two coals of a 
bituminous compound is a cheap and effective method 
of dampproofing. The rule has been to brush on hot coat
ings, but the best modern practice tends toward bitu
minous coatings applied cold since they give the same 
penetration into the masonry surface and form a coating 
less likely to be chipped or broken. Such cold coatings 
can be used in heavy trowel consistency where extra pro
tection is desired.

WATERPROOFING
When there is considerable hydrostatic pressure from 
ground water the problem of waterproofing becomes 
acute. Where it will help to reduce the pressure, some 
system of drainage under the basement slab is employed; 
the important thing, however, is to create a watertight 
envelope through whicli water cannot jiass. The site of 
the average home should be selected with an eye to avoid
ing possible unfavorable water conditions, but where any 
hydrostatic hea<l may exist in excess of wlial would be 
balanced by the floor slab proper reenforcing, placed in 
the top of the slab, must be provided regardless of the 
method of waterproofing used. Waterproofing methods 
are of three types: integral, membrane and surface
coating.

DAMPPROOFING {Figure 1)
In many cases a system of drainage is sufficient, and in 
all cases of dampproofuig drainage should be provided. 
The common practice is to lay a loose fill of broken stone 
witli tile drains to carry the water away from the founda
tions to a sewer or dry well. The cost of dampproofing 
for the small house is not large, and it might well be con
sidered in the majority of cases. Methods fall into two 
classifications; integral and surface coating.

INTEGRAL METHODS
It is claimed that a mixture of one part cement, two 
parts sand, and four parts gravel will produce an in- 
permeable concrete. While it is possible to produce con
crete in laboratories which resists infiltration to a consid
erable degree, in actual practice it is not safe to depend 
too much on the mix. Defective workmanship, improper 
proportioning, uneven tamping, or an excessive water- 
cement ration are all factors making for unsalisfactory 
results.
There are a number of com])oiinds on the market, ob
tainable in paste, powder, or liquid form, which will assist

INTEGRAL
The same compounds used for dampproofing apply here. 
Theoretically an impermeable concrete might be pro
duced by introducing some water-repellent substance 
which would line all of the pores in the concrete. One 
reputable manufacturer claims that this is actually pos
sible. The concensus of opinion, however, is that an 
integral compound, used alone, is not sufficient where a 
considerable hydrostatic head must be resisted.
While the basic materials of integrals are becoming gen
erally known to architects, most manufacturers have 
their own trade formulas which are not made public;
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WATERPROOFING

these formulas fall into certain standard categories for 
the most part, and the better manufacturers jjut very 
little emphasis on the fact that they use secret formulas. 
When an architect runs across a compound which is l)al- 
lyhooed as a secret and wonder-working preparation, he 
will do well to denian<l an analysis and investigate its 
performance recortl. And in all cases the manufacturer 
should be required to substantiate claims for his product 
by giving proof of liis experience and tlie service record 
of his product. It must be rejnembered that while an 
integral may materially aid in rendering a concrete wall 
impermeable, its efficacy ends when cracks begin. On 
small constructions where footings have been properly 
designed there is little danger of .structural or settlement 
cracks. an<l it is {K>ssible to use a gootl integral water
proofing if the projmrtioning and placing of the concrete 
are carefully supervised.

MEMBRANE (Figures 3 and 4)
This is the oldest, anti still one of the most satisfactory 
methods of waterproofing. Fell or fabric is used, with 
alternate layers of hot asphalt or pitch. F'elt is the cheap
est material, but the present trend is to replace fells 
with fabrics which have greater elasticity. Both pitch 
and asphalt are satisfactory when care is taken to specify 
a grade and braml specifically recommended for water
proofing. Membrane is mo.st commonly applied to tlie 
outside of the wall so that the water will press it against 
the wall. Since all membrane is pimcturable it must be 
protected against injury during back filling by a coat of 
cement mortar, a course <>f brick, or. when cost condi
tions require it. a layer <»f wallboard. The membrane must 
be laid so as to form a complete envelope from grade to 
grade, generally e.xlending down the wall, over the top 
of the footing aiul acro.ss the floor on a sub slab. Special 
provision must be made for j>ipes which carry through. 
In membrane work it is of critical importance to select a 
thoroughly competent waterproofing contractor.
A standard form of guarantee certificate has recently 
been adopted by the Waterproofing Contractors Associa
tion to protect owners from defective workmanship and 
to fix the time limits within which a contractor may lie 
held liable. The architect who si)ecifies waterpr(K)fing on 
a house may receive full information from the Association.

SERFAGE COATING (Figure 5)
A common methoil involves the application of an integ
rally waterproofed cement mortar to basement floors 
and to the inside of foiinclation walls. A very solid bond 
is necessary to resist water pressure, and if the hydro
static head is considerable, other waterproofing methods 
should be iisetl in connection with the cement coat. Care
fully applie<l coat.s of metallic waterproofing are also used 
for this type of waterproofing with success. The advan
tage of surface coaling is that it can be easily re|)aired. 
since leaks may be quickly located.
WEATHERPROOFING
Protection of masonry above grade is customarily an 
afterthought in residential construction. If, after a rea
sonable period of time, it is found that rain water conies 
through, one of several methods is employed to remedy 
the condition. Penetrative surface coatings may be ap
plied to the exterior, asphalt coats may be applied to the 
interior surface, or calking may be used if the leakage is 
around window and door openings.

e.

1

2

4
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WATERPROOFING

PKNKTK.VriVE SI RFACE COATINGS (Fipurc 6)
A great niiinher of these materials is available. They are 
designed to penetrate into the building material, leaving 
iiiilestructible solids in the pores, thereby tending to pre
vent leakage, erositm. ami efflorescence. The so-called 
transparent coatings are generally of two kinds: wax and 
gmn prej>aration.s which cause some change in color, and 
water-repellent (‘hemicals which change the masonry 
color less noticeably. Claims vary widely.
It must be undersl(M)d that a transparent liquid cannot 
be expected to fill cracks in the masonry, and much leak
age is due to the fact that shrinkage of mortar in the joints 
takes place during the first six months after construction. 
Such a wall shouhl he carefully ins|)ected for shell joints, 
IM>orly filled joints, ami shrinkage cracks. The joints 
should be .struck with a hammer and chisel to te.st their 
soundness. All openings of this kind should he cleaned 
out and re-pointed in a projjer manner before the trans
parent coating is applied. In new work the water-cement 
ratio should be carefully controlled; the more water 
that can be eliminated from the mix without interfering 
with its workability, the less likelilumd there will be of 
.shrinkage. It Is only after the major sources of leakage 
have been taken care of that a penetrative surface coat
ing can be expected to fulfill its function. Of the two 
types of coating mentioned, the wax and gum prepara
tions tend to be more permanent in their effects.

ASPHALT COATING
These are applied on the interior of the masonry surface 
and are chiefly used to protect the plaster. Obviously 
this method is hardly one to be used after the building 
has l)een completed. As a precaution, however, it is 
excellent.

CALKING (Figure 7)
To take care of leakage around doors and windows, calk
ing comjxjunds have been deveIoi>e(l. Where the joint is 
over one-Iialf inch wide and one-half inch deep, oakum 
should be driven in between frame and masonry, and 
the last lialf inch filled with a standard calking coin- 
poun<l. It is not wi.se to .select calking on a price basis, 
since the cost of labor is several times the cost of the ma
terial, and the cost per year of service is the important 
price factor, not the initial cost of the preparation. Calk
ing material should contain non-oxidizing oils, and must 
have the pro])erty of retaining its elasticity. ]SIalerials 
of the putty type, which dry up. shrink, and crack, are 
to be avoided. Calking compound can be applied with 
knife or gun, and joints shoidd be primed with clear lac
quer or shellac before application.

COLORED SURFACE DAMPPROOFJNG 
Commonly marketed under the name of concrete ])aiiits,. 
they are applied to cement, concrete, masonry, etc., with 
a brush or a spray gun. A paint with an oil, resin, or wax 
base will effectively resist the action of water provided 
that there is no moisture from within the concrete to de
stroy the bond. These paints should be applied only after 
the concrete is thoroughly dry. Another type uses a 
Portland cement base, and can be used with fewer pre
cautions, since the paint has the .same base as the con
crete to which it is a])plied. Concrete paints are compara
tively cheap and are used successfully where color is 
<lesired.

•*
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TERMITE CONTROL

Tehmite damage to wood construction, from which 
section of the United States is immune, now totals fifty 
million dollars annually and is mounting w'ith epidemic 
proportions. New construction can be protected from 
infestation at a cost of 2 per cent of the initial investment. 
Driven from their natural source of food and shelter by 
the clearing of forests, termites have invaded buildings. 
This movement, with its consequent damage to construc
tion, was accelerated by the building boom of the Twen
ties when thousands of cheap frame houses were thrown 
together with no precautionary methods to prevent the 
termite from flourishing. Many of these houses were stuc
coed directly on wood lap, the stucco being brought down 
to the soil all around the building. Sap lumber was used, 
there w'as little or no sub-first floor ventilation, and the 
result was a perfect working condition for the termite. 
The fifty or more species of U. S. termites fall into two 
classes: the subterranean (blind, grayish-white, soft- 
bodied, ant-like, and the most pestilential), and the dry 
wood termite which burrows directly into the wood and 
lives in trees or mounds above the earth. The latter 
curs only in that linlf moon of country south of a slack 
line from Norfolk, Va.. to San Francisco. A good preserva
tive, carefully applied, will prevent its damage.
The subterranean termite is not so easily liandled. When 
mature, this termite is the color of ivory, less than 
quarter inch in length, and looks more like a larva than 
an ant. It is blind, but wJien exposed to daylight will run 
quickly to a dark sheltered place. It can stanfl any amount 
of normal tropical heat, hut direct siinliglit is fatal. It 
depends first for its existence on moisture, second on woo<l 
or any kind of cellulose. To obtain moisture from the 
ground while working, it builds small earthen tubes of 
much the same color and texture as an ordinary mud 
wasp’s egg depository. In an infested building these tubes 
can be seen running up walls, pipes, or any other available 
connections from soil to timber. In cases where there 
no connections at hand it can run the tube unsupported 
from the soil twelve inches or more to reach wood. The 
termite does not nee<l this connection with the ground 
if it can obtain moisture in any other way. A wood sill 
laid directly on a damp masonry wall, or rain water peri
odically leaking through from above, in fact anything 
keeping a .supply of moisture in the wood, is all that is 
necessary for his requirements.
Termites always work in the dark, and therefore confine 
their activities to the insides of the timbers they attack, 
leaving often only a very thin outside shell. Their pres
ence may not become apparent until some one of the 
structural members fails and the floor sags, or until crack
ing plaster warns of more serious damage. The termite 
seldom works in siding or in any outside covering of a 
building since there is too much direct sunlight, and since

better quality materials are generally used here where 
they will show. The termite likes sap lumber; real heart 
lumber he won’t touch except in rare cases.
Perhaps the first sign that termites are attacking a build
ing will be a swarm of white winged dark brown insects 
that resemble flying ants. These insects will get into the 
interior of the liouse through a small hole in the floor or 
plaster, and if not destroyed will be apparent for a day 
or two during which time they will shed their wings and 
then disappear. The termite in this stage is not attacking 
the building, but is in the process of establishing new 
colonies. However, its presence is warning tliat there is 
a nest not far away, and accessible to tlie building in 
which it has made its appearance.
In fighting this insect the most important fact to remem
ber is that it depends on moisture for its existence. If the 
supply of moisture is cut ofT, it will either die or go back 
into the ground. Keeping this axiom in mind, the problem 
resolves itself into the effective insulation of the wood 
frame from the ground (which always holds a certain 
amount of moisture) and the prevention of rain or pipe 
leaks from getting in behiml the outer covering, whether 
it is wood siding, stucco or brick.
There is, of coiir.se, no termite problem in any construc
tion system which does not employ wood or cellulose 
products—the vulnerable points. Termites cannot attack 
metal or masonry. However, as mentioned above, ma
sonry can hold enough moisture to satisfy the termite’s 
needs and may thus serve as a bridge for an attack on 
adjacent wood.
No wood has been found immune to termite attack al
though redwood, yellow cypress and western red cedar 
have a fair degree of resistance. The obvious specific 
against termites is insulation of all untreated woodwork 
from soil and moist areas. During the last decade when 
architects and builders have been increasingly alert to 
the termite menace, many new anti-termite methods were 
developed and are now widely employed. Architect James 
Gamble Rogers II, in connection with his termite study 
for the Government, reduces anti-termite practice to 
twelve fundamental rules to prevent infestation in new 
houses, or in repairing termite damage in old ones:
“1. Use only good rich concrete mixtures for footings, 
cellar floors and mortar. Termites can go through a very 
small crack in good concrete and can penetrate poor 
concrete.
2. Remove all wood forms from footings and floors, and 
all debris from under the building.
3. Have at least 2-foot clearance under the building be
tween any wood girder and the ground. Tliis will insure 
no soil touching any wood, will permit free circulation of 
air and will allow crawling space for periodic inspection. 
Allow ample ventilation to the outside.

no
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4. Do not permit any wood to come in contact with the 
ground. Tliis is one of the most common mistakes and is 
responsible for the majority of infestations. On the out
side of the building a minimum of six inches must be 
allowed between any wood and the ground. Use steel 
basement sash, frames and ventilators. All lowest out
side steps must be masonry. Any wood posts must have 
masonry bases brought at least six inches above grade.
5. Do not place any wood directly on masonry without 
using a dampproofing strip between. Masonry holds 
enough moisture to keep the w’ood sufficiently wet for 
the termite’s needs.
6. Do not use metal for a dampproofing strip unless it is 
backed with felt paper or a strong building paper. When 
nights are cool and days hot, a metal strip will sweat 
enough each morning to give the termite the moisture he 
requires. Use either a strip of heavy felt paper mopped 
ill place with hot pitcli, or mop])ed on lop of a strip of 
metal so no metal comes in contact with wood frame.
7. For all sills, girders, first floor joists, first floor sub-floor 
and any other wood contacting masonry or any wood 
directly opposite the soil, use timber which has been given 
one of the standard pressure treatments. Brushing or 
spraying creosote or similar insecticides on the under- 
structure is good only for a limited length of time.
8. Around the inside of all foundation walls, and com
pletely around all columns and piers under the building, 
insert immediately below the top course of masonry a 
continuous strip of copf>er or other non-rusting metal, 
allowing it to project out from the face of the wall three 
inches. Then bend this strip down to make an angle of 
forty-five degrees, soldering the joints at the corners to 
make tight. This is to discourage termites running their 
earthen tubes up the masonry to the wood. Use a similar 
stop around pipes running from ground to wood.
0. Hang all pipes and conduit under the building on 
metal hangers. Never block them up from the ground.
10. Do not build masonry terraces, porches or steps di
rectly against a wood sill. Build a masonry retaining wall 
to arrange a continuous air space between wood and 
masonry.
11. Do not allow stucco to come all the way to the soil. 
Stop it at least six inches from grade and be sure a good 
bond is obtained with the stucco base. For stuccoing a 
frame building use one of the metal laths as a base; prefer
ably one backed with paper.
12. Be sure there are no roof, pipe or other leaks which 
might keep any part of the frame wet. Termites can live 
on moisture from rain water as well as any otlier. They 
need no contact with the ground provided they can 
obtain moisture otherwise.”
In repairing termite damage all structurally unsafe mate
rials should be replaced. All removed materials which 
contain live termites should be burned. Ventilation of the 
siibstnictiire shoulfl be insi)ecled. Cracks in the foiiiida- 
tion walls, concrete floors, porches and platforms should 
be filled, preferably by cutting a small hole, placing a sheet 
of corrosion-resistant metal across tlie bottom and filling 
with rich dense Portland cement mortar. Here only suffi
cient water to make very fragile balls when compressed 
in the hand should be used. Put a little mortar in the hole 
and ram it solid with a hammer and iron rod, repeating 
the process until the hole is completely filled. After repair
ing, the building shouhl be carefully checked to see that 
no part of its coiislruction violates the above twelve rules.
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PREFABRICATED UNITS FOR THE HOME
by

J. ANDHE FOriLHOrX

It has been in the past, it is now, ami it will be in 
the future, the home builder’s constant endeavor to 
minimize labor in the field and l<i have prebuilt in the 
factory as much of the house as possible. To be con
sistent, therefore, a survey of prefabrication should 
include practically all construction materials, for we 
have been using prefabricated units for ages.
The jjioiieer first cut his own forest trees and built him
self a log cabin. Jlut as soon as civilization caught up 
with him, a .saw mill was put in operation, and prefab
ricated wood members in the form of studs, joists and 
boards supplanted hand-hewn logs. I<atcr on studs and 
joists were cut to proper width and length before de
livery. The latest development is to have tlie wood 
floor and the wo(mI ceilings glued to the joi.sts, an<l ex
terior and interior wood panels glued to the studs to 
form unit panels.
Where, insteail of lumber, clay was available for build
ing, clay hilts were first built, followed later by adobe and 
baked bricks as prefabricated units.
Formerly, building stone was delivereil at the site in 
large rough blocks which had to be sawn and ilressed 
by hand to fit conditions found at the building. Now 
every piece is cut, dressed and carved at the plant fol
lowing accurately detailed and dimensioneil drawings.
In the ohl days steel beams were cut to length and holes 
punched at the jol). Tialay prefabrication of every steel 
member permits erection of two and more stories of a 
skyscraper in one working day.
A builder is now alile to buy a roof truss of wood or steel 
for different spans and loading already fabricated and 
ready for erection.
Combination bucks and frames are used to frame door 
openings at a great saving of time and money over the 
successive operations of erecting a rough imek, then 
finished frame, and later the door trim.
Lime delivered hydrated in packages, rather than being 
slaked at the job; ready mixed mortars, and ready mixed 
concrete delivereil by trucks to the job. are other ex
amples of minimizing labor at the job.
Concrete blocks, artificial stone blocks, jilaster boarils, 
compo boards, corrugated iron sheets to form walls, 
stamped sheets of galvanized iron to fini.sh ceilings, are 
prefabricated units.
Finish floors now come in large sheets of linoleum and 
rublier.
Pipes for plumbing and heating are now ilelivered 
the job cut to required length and threailetl. and in .some 
cases Rsseinblcil witli all fittings.
Prefalirication. therefore, is nothing new. It is a term 
used to identify a trend. Under the pre.ssiire of demand 
for an economical solution of hou.sing, and with the 
manufacturers' de.sire to create new market.s for their 
jirotlncts, the study of ])refabrication lias lately Ijeen 
greatly accelerated.

Houses Are Not Automobiles

work, recreation, entertaining.house has many uses— 
eating, resting, sleeping.
Tlie projMT housing of five members of a family, the 
relation of these peojile to each other, their habits, their 
scale of living, the climate, tlie lay of the land, the sur
rounding country and the orientation—all these have 
to be relateil. This creates a much more coni[)licated 
jirobleiu with many possible solutions, ami with niiicli 
less susce{)tibility to standardization than tlie seating 
of the same fiv’e members of a family in one antomobile. 
An automobile leaves the factory a finished product 
ready to function. A house has to be erected partially 
or wholly, it has to be set on foundations, connected to 
utilities, graded and landseai>ed.
The financing of an automobile is completed in twelve 
to eighteen months. The payments on a hoii.se extend 
over ten to twenty-five years. In case of failure to j>ay, 
the disposition of the nioval>le car i.s easy—of the non
movable liouse. difficult.

A house may be built entirely and exclusively of pre
fabricated units, or it may include only as few or as 
many jirefabricated structural or finish units as the 
architect or the owner deems advi.sable from the point 
of view of cost or ajipearaiice.
In addition to the desired properties of strength, dura
bility. fireproofing, heat and soundproofing required of 
every building material, prefabricated units .should have:

1. Light weight—to enable economic shipping to dis
tant points.

2. Small size—to allow flexibility wliicli will meet any 
reasonable variety of deniand, and permit durable, 
convenient packing for shipment,

3. Ease of handling—to facilitate safe shipment.
4. Simple assemblage—to permit rapid erection with 

simple equipment.
5. Permanent attachment—to insure a rigid structure.
(k Finisii, if part of unit—to satsify type and quality

demands.
7. Low cost—to compete with regular building units 

they replace.

The factory cost may be too high due to lack of quan
tity production; and quantity production may be im
possible due to the cost’s limiting the market. Only 
the manufacturer with enough faith in the (luality and 
future of his product can break this vicious circle by 
reduction of his first (piotatioii.
As to the acceptance l>y the iniblic of new materials, 
new finishes and new forms, it is self-eviilcnt that as 
soon as a lion.se belter than the conventional one of the 
same |>ricc. less troublesome to run, more conifortalile 
to live in ami more economical to operate and maintain 
is produced and put on tlie market, the public will buy 
it regardle.ss of whether it is modern in style, has new 
finish materials in.side or outside, lias a flat roof or has 
no cellar or attic.
It should })c realized, however, that the iiiaiuifactnre of 
prefabricated units is in a state of flux. The units de- 
scribctl in lliis article are commercially available.

a

on

There lias been an ill-considered tendency to compare
tlie housing and the nutoniobiic industries. In reality 
they have little in common.
The automobile has only one ns tran.sportation. A
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PUEFABK [CATION I

amerh:a\ houses, esc.MASTIC ha
480 AvenueMETAL CORNICE_____
New York CilveUlLT-lP ROOTING

Constriirtion: liihiil studding, bur joists forEiTPSUM TlANK (ir
floors and roof, spaced i'-O on centers. FloorecflChlNC TO PITCH RDCe -

PUUK [VARIES »' n IX'J slabs of prefabricated gypsum planks.
EAR JQST5 all |»anels 4'*0" center to center of joints ami
CEH.ING R4NEL continuous from sill to top of parapet. They

consist of 2" celotex core ceineute<l to an outerSOCIAL WAU PANEL
iNGULATED

and inner covering of asbestos board.
'I he tubular studding has a steel plate fastened
to its inner face which holds the panels in line
for setting. The outside joint is covere<l bybsit BOARD a
molded aluminum batten with a snap-nn stri]>BTEEL STUD
to conceal the bolts. Outer face of stud is split.

r.i“ vM PLANK allowing the insertion of bolts. Joint water
proofed with lead flashing and mastic.r 'A ftaW CtVERiNG.

Vt hen a parapet is <lcsired, a copper base flash
ing. screwed tight to asbestos panel, is used.PILING MNEL

Otherwise built-up roofing is as sliowii <m draw-
ing.
Ceilings 4'-0' wlile bevel-ctlged Celotex ]>anels.

METAL COVER PlAfE Interior partitions gypsum plank willi hollow
metal flush buck and trim. Windows standard
steel saslu Doors, trim, floor coverings are staiiil-

IllL ANGLE ard. Plumbing pi|ie assembly built in shop, and
or two large pieces at the job.•" M ftANIS set III one

Kitchen and bath are hack to back.s jasrs
The liathrooms have prefabricated steel panel
ing on fixture wall. .\ll other work standard
construction.

BELOW: Four stages in the erection of a group of
American Homes" at Cambridge, Mass.
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2-a PREFABRICATION

AMBLER ASBESTOS BUILDING 
Keasby & Mattison Co.
Ambler, Pa.
A factory iiianufactured complete building 
formed mainly of asbestos sheets and wood 
framing.
Wood sills 4" X 10", carried on piers or continu
ous footing, and floor joists 2" x 10 
centers arc ready cut.
Sub-floors 1" thick are furnished in panel units. 
Wall sections are in units 4' x 12', made of 
wood sheathed frame with enclosed air space 
and covered on both sides w'ith asbestos lumber. 
Units butted together ami splined. The vertical 
sides are bolted together, forming a rigid stud. 
Two types of units are available: the “Stand
ard” type with exposed interior stud, and the 
Liberty” type, of heavier construction and 

eliminating the interior stud. Wall units with 
doors, windows, and blank surfaces are inter
changeable. Inside partitions similar to wall 
units.
Factory-made wood trusses, spaced on 4'-0" cen
ters with rafters midway between, support the 
roof sections.
Ceiling sections covered with asbestos lumber 
are attatrhed to trusses. Interior trim consists of 
moldings covering all wall unit joints. T & G 
finish floor applied over floor sections.

WOOD TflUSS- - - - - - - - - - - -
TRUSS JOINT TIE- - - - - - - - - -
YOKE IRON- - - - - - - - - - - -
AStESTOS SHINGLES- - - - - -

»ATEfmOF FELT—
5ECTKDMAI.- - - - - -
WOOD DECK
PI DGE JOIST- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

eWERMOLO----------
SECTIONAL ASBESTOS-- - - -
CEILING

»A(LSECTI0N- - - - - - - - - - - - -
ASBESTOS COVERED

4

rr fton 16

DC

iJOWTSFSJNTEOstDJED

JOINT COVER-- - - - - -
Wll SECTION 48'.M4‘ 
ASBESTOS COvtREO
WOOD BASE BOARD—
F»dSH FLOORING- - - - - -
r.iO" WOOD SILL- - - - - -

UAH HANGER- - - - - - - - -
RCTiOriS OFTFlOCMM-

ftio-josTseieo-c--
tONC-DRBlflLKflER— 
iFSPtCifItO-ElTHERA 
SOLCNAU QRCEUAR 
U« BE CONSTRUCTED

44

DETAIlOF JOINT
USE

,nc
ft.%0\.T1

W' -'
0 r 2' 3-

TT. ce.t*LiBERTr TYPE

BOSSERT HOUSES
Grand and Newtown Creek, Brooklyn, N.
Typical floor framing ready cut. Girders 
every 6' or 7'; joists and girders have 
circular tongue and groove joints. Generally 
joists are 2" x 6", but in longer than T spans 
the depth is increased.
Walls of ready-made sections. Ajsproximately 3' 
X 8'-6" and consists of a 2" x 4" frame covered 
with sheathing paper and finieli. The bottom 
member rests ou sill and side members 
notclied out, continuing down over the sill face. 
Top member is tongued, fitting into a groove in 
the plate. Sections include wall, door, and win
dow units.
A plaster board set in grooves just away from 
the sheathing forms the interior wall surface. 
Gable ends are built in one piece with framing 
and exterior covering. Roof supported by trusses] 
approximately 12' on centers.
Roof sections similar to wall sections, and 
bolt fastens roof, wall section, and plate to
gether. The joints of roof sections stagger over 
the joints of wall sections.
Finish flooring and sub-flooring are furnished in 
panels of 3'-0" x 8'-0". These have tongue and 
groove joints.
All mechanical work is typical construction.

occur
semi-MIJN BRJCKtT

MATINS AND MNGL& SiCTDI 

^14'PURUN
ROOT CDNSTRUCTION

2-ZY4’STli areBars
t-£t4 Noreco nATt-. 

^I4' CIMA HBT_____

SCiTMIG AW SUKLI- SKTQN

AM SPM

STUB 

lAGItf- LiMNG,

WAT1CAJ. SOniONS B&TU) TOttTHU.

rt«u rtaoR sbctmn

FIRST riaon coNSTRucam oneRBueu an socthn

tx4 WATt________
sYe’aiu,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
|Y2‘ STRIP_________

O'ttf KMR «STS___
JTASUB CCNNtCTlONS

WLJ. s
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PREFABRICATION 4

PARAPET FRAME BERLOY STEEL FR^\MES 
Berger Manufacturing Company, of Canton 

6 R00F JOISTS Ohio. (SiihBidiary of tlie Republic Steel Cor- 
SPACIN6 Ib-Q-C' poralion)
nicT ikMrr c te n* Walls an<l floor frames are shop fabricated frombmT ANbLE lim i t • i i .

18-gauge strip steel, liiaiviilual ineinbers are 
channel shapes. Wall frames are wide
and of desired ceiling height. They consist of 3" 
channels welded together, typical wall frames 
having an intermediate vertical and an interme- 

CORNER angle diate horizontal ineinber. Frames for blank wall 
surfaces are 
taining doors
handled by one man. The rectangular steel 
frames are simply boiled to tlu; foundation and 
to each other, forming a rigid and continuous 
steel framing. At the corners L-shaped strips 
comprise the connection between the abutting 

BRIDGING TWIDE connection plate is used between
the frames. To this ]>late the floor and roof 
framing channels are bolted; splice plates are 
used for connecting the first ami seoonil story 
frames.
The floor and roof members are chunnel-sha|ied 
joists 6", 7", 8" deep. I'liey are bolted to the 
splice [date or to a connection angle bolted to 
the interiiiediate vertical member of tlie frame. 
They also rest on a girt angle bolted to wall 
and floor frame. Holes for bolls and conduit 
are provided in tlie frame ami, where desired, 
slot holes are cut through the horizontal 
hers to allow for air eirculalioti in cannection 
with heating system. Circular holes 
vided in the web of floor joists for the 
purposes.
Any building material may he used for exterior 
or interior finish, nr floors and ceilings. Holes 
are jmiiched in the flanges of the channels for 
attachment of these materials.

interchangeable with frames Con

or windows. They can easily heSPLICE SCON- 
NECTION PLATE

*^0GA,

FRAME BOLTED 
TO FOUNDATION

mem-

are pro- 
saine•fr . •

a .A,
J - 4

'A '

0 B" 1 Z' 3‘rv

OND FLOOR
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PREFABRICATION O

■g‘r6’MFTEMRDOF DECS I60Z-COPPER

S5s

l*Tl*9TfB ON S--4' METAL LATH .A' ^

COPPER HOUSES, INC.

SubsiiUary of Kemieootl C.ojiper (’orp.
10 East 40ili Sireel, New York, N.
(Supper Huu«>efi, Inr., furnislios niuterial only. 
The liuuse in ntamhiril comttruction throughout 

-aleel. wood frame, etc., W'itlj a prefabricated 
copper panel as the first story exterior facing. 
The panels are 2' 8" <m centers and run the 
full story height from water table to eaves. 
There must he a structural stud at each inter- 
section to receive the panel and structural luem- 
hers at tlie .«ill and eaves, and framing for all 
openings.
The panel is -18 oz. copper sheet hacked hy 
of Celolex. The edges are crimpeil hack he- 
yoml a 90® heiid. The edges of two panels form 
a dovetail and fit into an extruded hrunze track 
wliich is holtcd to the structure and runs verti
cally the height of the panel. The panels are 
slippeil into tlic tracks from the tup. .4t several 
points in the height, springs are hooked to a 
continuous bronze tee on the panel and to the 
eonstructioii. 'I'he purpose is to create a slight 
depression in the face of the panel and prevent 
its bulging out. The manufacturers claim this 
prevents any' appearance of the wall not being 
flat and true.
All other cunslruetiun and linish as required.

-4’RQCf tootA- RPTK WOOL*
!‘.6’»000 JOISTS 

ON I6‘ 0*C*

l6OZ-COPPf«RO0F 0VER-- 
BLACIi R0QF>N& PAPES '

VHATCHfO ROOFERS

P-.e-RAFTERS ONIS’C-S-

PIASTER

HAtewOGO FLOWWOOD lAiEtOAR:— 
ISM-COPPER GUTTER- SECOND FLOOR

SYPSUM PtANS

- - - - - - - VCELOTCX
CfMENTEDTD COPPER

PLASTER

4t5TUDSC5-4*>0Nt'-ft“C-S- <is
•VCELOTEXIV.U’L

A502-C0PPER
6NTIRE ODStD AKA RWEfl WITH— 
IPS-GPEDTDPlNSUATlON^tlASf
IV»IV L SEPARATOR- - - - - - - - - -
VPIASTER ON 3-4‘MFTAl LATH -
WOOD 6ASEB0ARD- - - - - - - - - - - -

C.y 51 a LC 5-4*j----------
GROUT- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1^
FORMED COPPER FLASH-- - - - - - - -
VAHCHDR BOLTS- - - - - - - - - - - - -

-o PLATE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HAROtOOD FLOOR

♦- - - - - - - - GYPSUM PLANA

First fudi

A
fb.--

t irOPEN truss
STEEL JOIST

e ?-a* Q-c-
;.V,

E
aster ON h'ROCH lath

'PIASTER ON 5’4' — 
ETAL LATHfCElLINS)

IV,.

.t:. DETAIL-SECTiON OF WALLV..V /.
■,*aOZ<V^l*- ClflSfiSi H6EHT

tu»-caoTt»
S yHx.r.1.’-

f'B0

rvtPrnPOiiiOATiOM— 
HASTTRWVROCRlATH- 
:CNCRfcTE FLOOR—

i|‘

; •>-
I-

BASEMUFT FLOOR
A-r- r,. I LNClIIS(l>IUHC<;£9 UITHJ.5 5-IED-T0P-

y
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7 PREFABRICATION

■i
L>

IN

pi
* F

CORKANSTELEV
KOOF
SLAB

270 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
This system consists of upright struts ma< 
two angles x 1^" spaced 3'-0" on ct 
Tliey are bolted to a continuous sill 
anchored to the foundation, and to girt a 
at second floor and roof levels.
Between the struts are panels of sheet iij 
tion, which arc part of the actual structuri 
sulation is pure cork 3" thick, rabbettJ 
cover steel struts, forming continuous iii 
lion, thereby avoiding condensation alon 
framing lines. The slabs of cork are held t 
steel structure by steel clips. Steel angle 1 
and sills framing from strut to strut form 
dow openings and hold the cork slabs. 
Exterior stucco and interior plaster may 1: 
plied directly to the slabs. Other fiiuBhes 
as siding, shingles, brick or stone veneer 
also be used. Interior plaster may be appl 
furring or other finishes may he substitut( 
Floor system consists of rolled steel bea 
on center resting on and bolted to a girt 
which is bolted to uprights. Floor slab 

Corkcrete,*’ a jiatented mixture of cork 
gale and cement, and precast in units 2\ 
and 12" wide.
For the roof IJ" “Corkcrete” slabs on steel 
nels are used. Floor flnishes, roof and ( 
finishes arc optional.
High heat insulation as well as ease and 
of erection appear to be the advantages ( 
svstem.

$.4

313’LPOSr

.t
.^3

.'I
SECOND
FLOOft^COBb WALL UNITS 3* WIDE-

2^M2x36'PBECAST SLAB —

3*x2^i*LCONTINUOUS-- - - - - - - - -

2V4Vxi’PLATE5 AND CLIPS 
irO-C-rOHOLD COBN TO STUDDING

6* IBEAMa3B’0*C-----
2-l¥dV U STUDS <s3&'0-C-

COBF. WALL UNITS I2'k3'*3G
SPECIAL CORfi FILLER AT SfEFL 
KEEPING WALL-FLUSH INSIDE

CONTINUOUS STEEL SiLl— 
LBOLTED TO CONC-FOUND- 
EYEKV 6-Cf WITH CUP I*
SHELF VARIES WITH EXT-^ 

SURFACE THICKNESS
p;

IF BASEMENT IS RtQUIRED-OUPUCATE 
EwFLOOR FRAMING RESTING BFAM5 
ON CONCRETE WALL

1 NT-SURFACING
3*3LP05T-

EXT SURFACING-

,Cv.1
*1^ At *

1'^’II
m

FIRST FLOOR
CONC-FLOOR SLR6 64

fr

a NOTE-ALL STEEL CONNLCTI DNS 
STANDARD CONSTRUCTION

Z'0 e* 1 3’

fr VOM
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PREFABRICATION »

CROWE HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 
(Fully covered by patents) 
Developed by F. Malcolm Crowe 
Burlingame, California

BUILTUP fiOQFiNG

COPJNG UNIT-

Wall panels combine framing members with 
aerated concrete sheathing slab to form 
finished panels which conslitiilc complete 
piece sections of wall, one story in height 
tain of which have a window

HQftIZONTAL-
JOINT semi*

one-
, cer-

or door already 
installed therein. This procedure increases the 
extent of shop fabrication.
Exterior walls: Pressed steel sections, slab in 
two layers with

AREATED CONCRETE 
CEILING SLAB—

asphaltic moistureproofing 
membrane between. Metal buck and casing for 
windows or doors cast in slab.
The panel joint is a feature of the system. 
Joints occur at 4" intervals; panels spaced 6 
apart at joints; pairs of opposed vertical fram
ing members of adjacent panels connected by 
steel spacers, forming structural posts; 
joint space utilized for pipes, etc. Metal 
brane across joint opening, recnforcemenl 
jecting from adjacent panels lapped across joint 
center and joint space filled with aerated con
crete, surfaces liiiishing llush with adjacent 
panel slab surfaces.
Interior walls: Bearing walls similar to exterior 
walls except that panel slab is monolithic. Non
bearing partitions similar except that framing 
members are smaller and slab is thinner; 2' 
variation in possible location with standard 
units.
Ceilings: Precast aerated concrete slabs, reen
forced and made with integral ties of attach
ment to floor or roof beams.
The wall surfaces are finished with stucco or 
plaster or any standard finish.
Floor and roof built of standard truss joists 
with plank or concrete flooring.

H
PRECAST AftEATED CONCRETE 
REINFORCED 5LA6-J0INT3 AT 
46" INTERVALS SPACED 6* APART-

open
mem-AREATEO CONCRETE 

POURED IN PLACE- pro-H
WIRE FABRIC 
REINFORCEMENT-

OUTSIDE FINISH 
CEMENT PAINT 
OR STUCCO —

[METAL TRIM—

&
b'

MOISTURE PROOF 
MEMBRANE- - - - -

KTEEL SILL-

silANCHOR BOLT

•4kEINF- CQND 
FOUNDATION-

'Si

0 G‘ 1 2' 3ITEEL JOISTS AT 4'-0‘CENTERS
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n PREFABRICATION

DEXTONE
SELF.CENTERIXC; \^'ALL SYSTEM
TIu* Dexloiie Company, Xew Elaven, Conn. 
The units are made in three lengths, 16", 32", 
and 48" and three convenient heights. Con
tinuous wall channels are rurnicil hy liollow 
spaces in the units. These hollow spaces are 
4"xll" ami are easily adapted to installation 
of insulation, pipe risers, electric conduit, and 
air ducts. They are separated hy continuous 
vertical studs, 16" on center wliich guarantee 
rigidity.
The weh thickness is 4" for 8" walls and 6" 
for 12" walls.
A corner unit is ina<le of any one unit [>lus 8" 
for the return head, forming a solid corner. 
At each vertical joint a water stop is provided 
hy grouting the vertical hole which is formed 
hy butting two units together.

ond nailing strips are cast integral with the 
unit and dovetailed for permanency.
Each Hiiil is reenforced and is vibrated dur
ing manufacture. The exterior is finished 
either smooth for whitewashing or in a s]>e- 
cial texture finish in several shades of color. 
The floor system consists of precast concrete 
joists which frame on masonry or steel sup
port or on girders ma<le up of precast joists. 
The joists are 8", 10", and 12" <leep. Lengths 
are as re(|uired. 'fhey have holes in the weh 
fur anchors and ]iassage of piping.
Precast light-weight slabs 2", 2^" or 3" in 
thickness, 18" wide, and of variable leiigtli 
according to joist spacing, form the rough 
flouring ready for receiving a finish floor. 
Precast slabs are also made with an integral 
terrazzo finish. An asbestos cushion strip i^ 
provideil on top of joists to receive slab. Tin 
slabs are made with a longitudinal uotcl 
shoulder, two adjoining slabs forming i 
groove into which fits a steel stri]) bolted t< 
threadeil stirru|i wliich is wehled to the 
reenforcenient. It is claimed that this anchur 
ing gives a T action between the joist and tiu 
slab.
The groove is either grouted to a flush surfac* 
witli the slab or. if u finish wood floor i 
useil, wood sleeper for nailing may he holle< 
to the threadcil stirrup. For slabs with a tei' 
razzo finish, a coloreil terrazzo strip is pourc* 
in the fiehl.

FlASHiNg

tUflBJP SOCFINS

DTXTDiffMtfCWT—g 
IICHTWTCHT SI4S b

dextcne
PSfC^STXlST- flOOF CONSTRUCTION

CORNWUNIT

TRIPIE UNIT- OOUBlE UNITNi

ftinximrssouTHi

SECOND FLOOR.

DEXTCNE FMCAST JOIST- 
SINGLE UNIT- - - - - - - - - - - - -CCWtSUNir

f AI'l I
!li

FURRING STRIPS -SERVICE PIPES E 
INSULATION SMCE

tA,
FINISH Floor—
OEXTONE PRECAST 
LIGHT WIGHT 51A«-

ftCSTEaSTRAi- 
lOlTEOTO STIRRUPS-
THREAtEO SriRRuR-

ASM5TC5 CUSHION — 
UNDER SLAB 
AT JOISTS

«DC0 NAILERS•4 'A.v"

sN, S
FIRST FLOOft

DEXTCNE PttfAST JOIST

0 €■ »• 2' 3'
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I’REFABHTCATION 10

DOF AND ROOFINO 
3 SPECIFIED- - - - -

EAKLKY SYSTEM
Jtiliii J. Earley
IVulional Press Vi'asiiington* 1). C.
Preeapt reenforced concrete (»lalis on a reen* 
forced concrete or eleel skeleton. Slab tiiinen- 
sions may be story heifsbt by widths of one to 
ten feet; minimiini thickness two inches. Steel 
dowels one*qiiarter inch in diameter are ]>laccd 
along tlie vertical edges, and are embedded in 
concrete frame or threaded for bolting l<» steel 
frame.
The slabs may be made to include windows and 
doors. Suitable foundations are provided by 
ordinary inetbods. ^'hen concrete posts are 
used the sla)>s arc set up before the posts are 
|ioureil and are temporarily braced. Behind the 
joints, between slabs, a strip of waterproof 
fabric or metal foil is placed. Reenforced con* 
Crete coluinns are ])Oured behind the joints. 
Furring strips separate the interior hiiish from 
the exterior. Insulation is placed in the space 
between. The exposed surfaces can be finisbcd 
in concrete mosaic with the use of colored 
aggregates; this is a specially of the Earley 
Studios.

TTEfi 
SPECIFIED

FJl.AT’GN

l6‘«EmFORC£OK)NCRETi 
BTS POURED IN PLACE

MDDW FRAME ANDSASH 
8T IN SLAB- - - - - - - - - - -

PRIOR WALL SURFACE 
ISPECIFIED

[;iNFORCED 
CASTCONC-SIAB

Et, M£S«- - - - -
NFORCEWENT

Btni PM94
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J| PREFABRICATION

FERROCON CORPORATIONLK Queen Street and Mermaid I^ne 
Chestnut Hill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.
A patented, interlocking steel unit Iniilding 
system, consisting of factory manufactured wall, 
floor, partition and roof units.
Wall units consist of two composite key-ways of 
heavy gauge, cold rolled steel, protected against 
corrosion, spaced by an approved heavy gauge 
expanded and ribbed metal lath, with a 3" fdl- 
ing of waterproofed and fireproofed insulation. 
These units are furnished in varying widths and 
lengths. During erection they are butted to
gether along their vertical etlges and the key- 
ways aligned and locked with a dumbbell- 
shaped heavy gauge steel key, forming a com
posite stud member of exceptional strength. 
These stud members form the structure of the 
building, and as the lath and insulation are 
already incorporated in the prefabricated unit 
it is necessary only to apply the specified ex
terior and interior coverings.
Tlie construction lends itself readily to the in
stallation of all conduit and piping and every 
floor or wall unit is a potential duct. Partition 
units similar to other units, forming hearing or 
non-bcariiig walls.
Floor units are similarly constructed, the abut
ting members forming a composite I-beam. 
At the wall end of each floor unit a continuous 
wire lath pocket is formed which permits the 
use of concrete monolithically to bind the floor 
and wall units rigidly together. Concrete fill 
may be placed over the floor units, into which 
wood sleepers may be embedded for the pur
pose of attaching finished wood flooring if de
sired.
For pitched roofs light-weight units are pru- 
videil. Flat decks may be overlaid with any 
specified roofing.
AH trim and accessory connecting materials are 
of proper design and punched to permit the 
free flow and bonding of concrete fills. All 
members are locked together without the use of 
bolts, rivets, etc.

anc AS sBiKs 
_____RWOI «Kr A.

aNMT

IU6U<

MW tS 5SCUD_

UiriNUU LAIu fCTiEr 
HMti M FIBPI Wt
ma wiH awn__

SAsm
KTIK Ull 

{f-nWAARIt UXh «AL1. JQNT5
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URSOCON WAIL UNIT.
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HETAl gASE eOARO
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KRACCON hBR IN' 

fSMlATIW

Units preparatory to, and in the process of, erection
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PREFABRICATION 12

6UU.T-UP PLYWOOD ROOFSt/VB 
FINISHED ROOFING TO BE 
APPLIED AS SPECIFIED /

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY 
Madison, Wisconsin
This house is experimental. In general the wall 
and floor panels are built up of a wood frame 
with plywood glued on both sides. The plywood 
acts as a flange for the members of the wood 
frame and the whole virtually forms a box 
girder.
Wall panels consist of 3-ply wood, 4'x8', 
glued to |"xl|" strips. All outside strips are set 
in I" from the edge of the plywood to form 
connection joint. Air spaces between strips 
filled with insulation.

ftO OF

BLANKET-- --
INSULATION

BUILT-UP PLYWOOD 
WALL PANELS RLLED 
WITH LOOSE INSUL
ATING MATERIAL

a
are

Floor and roof panels are 4' wide and 8' to 14' 
long. The tO]> surface is plywood, 5 plies, and 
bottom surface is f", 3 plies, glued to 2"x6" joist. 
Blanket insulation is attached within the panels. 
Such panels are stronger than regular construc
tion with 2"xl0" joists.
Built-up vertical niullions connect the wall 
panels. Joints are buttered with mastic before 
panel is shoved in place.
The sill is rabbelted so that edges of wall panel 
fit over the rabbet. Similarly the top edg 
fit over a member glued to the bottom of
the roof panels at exterior wall and partition 
lines.
Roof and wall sections are

fclAXIMUM- - - - - -
PANEL WIDTH 48'

I/ERTICAL MULUON

UILT-UP PLYWOOD - 
lOORSLAB-FIN’SH'D 
lOORlHO TO BE 
iPPLIED A5 SPEdFIED

es
FIRST FLOOR

lANKET grooved and splinedHSULATION where they come together.
Window and door frames built into panels.
Sash larger than opening and h as spring bronze 
strip to seal against weather with projecting drip
cap over.
Electrical conduit and fittings built into panels.
Healing and plumbing are standard; with quan
tity production they could be partially prefab
ricated.

1. Prefabricated unite before assembly.
2. Six hours later.
3. Floors are laid in 4*foot units to correspond with wall
panele.



i:i PREFABIUCATION

general HOI SES
220 So. Slate St., ('Jiieago,
Fuiindations arc ^tamlard practice.
Vi alls*: Exterior walls arc of 14-paufjc rust-resisl- 
ing copper-bearing steel panels of suflicient 
streiiglb to sii 
lerior surfaces are of sanded celotex. «lieetro<‘k, 
or 20-gauge reenforce<l steel, as 
Iniyor. Celotex linish is treatetl with V-joints. 
sheetroek w
panel strip over joints. Insulation is 3|" of rock 
wool for steel or sheetroek linish walls, or a 
total of 2" of celotex walls.
Interior partitions arc finisiied on both sides to 
correspond witli exterior walls and are insulated 
for sound deadening.
Floors and roofs are supported 
steel joists with stainlard flooring attached to 
wood nailing strips and finished as 
Roof is similar with usual coiujiosition covering 
and insulated with 3^" of rock wool.

indows, doors, cases, etc., and all mechanical 
work are standard usual practice as desired.
A steel base is attached to the outer edge of the 
foundation. 'I'he prefabricated panels are bolted 
to this base and to each other. Steel joists are 
then bolted to the foundation. Similar joists 
bolted to the top of the panels and, if two 
storie.s, tlie process is repeate<l for the roof and 
secoiifl floor walls. The roofing is then applied 
and the wiikIows and doors installed. Insulation 

d mechanical w^ork are placed and the house 
is then finished and trimineil out and painted.

eOG'iNS *5 SCECiFiEB------

pporl all superimposed loads. In-

rNSuiATtON selected bv

ith flush joints, and steel with neat

mSUlATION

STtfL PANELS • -

fLOOS'NC AND SASE 
AS SPECIFIED--------- expandedon

desired.
STEEL PANEIS--

5TEEL PANELS--------

FiaO«IK£ AND «ASE 
AS SPECIFIED--------- are

|<iSUlATI0N

ExFANCEI steel JOISTS

an

4,
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PREFABKICATION 14

HAHN CONCRETE U MBER SYSTEM
Deratur, 111.
The system eonsisls of eonon'tc naiHii;; hoiird 
1" thick, 12" wide, unti 16", 32". or 48" in length. 
The .«l<ih.« are preniohled on wood pallets in a 
.simple mold, eoiirrete being eoinpaeted bv hand 
and struck oflf.
The boards are reenforeeil with Nt». 2 soft rods 
which run through small elongated apertures 
16" apart.
For U8P with wood framing the boards are 
nailed to studs and it is claimed that when 
driving a nail through the aperture under the 
rod, the rod will lieml inwar<l slightly at that 
point and the hoard is thus soli<lly st^'iired at 
the studriing point.
For a firc|troof type of eonsli'uction. the hoards 
are 2" thick laid in o|»posite rows 6" a|>urt 
and are tied bv wire fastened around the re
enforcing rod. Reenforced concrete I'olumns 
are eoiistriicle<l at corners and at about 32" 
intervals so as to come at wire cross ties and 
einhed them. The stud forms are eollapsihle 
and removable.
4'lie exterior of the walls is stuccoed; tiie in* 
terior plastered <lircclly on the slalis.
The door sy.stein can consist of wood joists or of 
preeast concrete joists and lloor and ceiling 
slabs.

1|;<

X
FLASHING
flOOFWATERWOOfiNG

ftFlNFORCEDPREUST- 
RDOF TILE

REINFORCED PRECAST- 
CEILING TILE

FLIMfORCtO COSCSETtPOST

STANDARD BOARi 
- - - - - - IE". 30'OfTOUTS FOR TIE iNlRES-

CONCRETE BOARDS TIED 
TQSETriER AT EACH JOINT
TIEWIRFSCAST IN CONrSUt

SHEETiNSlHATION MAYBE PLACED Brnjl'EEN
STUD AND INNER SLAB

REINFORCED PRECAST
Floor SLABS ie%30"

FILLED WITH CEMENT
STEEL LOOPS IN SLABS
WIRED TOGETHER

CEILING SLAB

REINFORCED CDNC-6EAM --

STUD POURED iN RACE

MONOLITHIC REINEWCEOSTUD
F.ft-POURED IN PLACE

5TA.N0ARD BOARD I2\S0'

MONOLITHIC FOOTING

CONG LUMBER FLOOR
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15 PREFABRICATION

l*HEMALOID COMPOUND LUMBER HOI 
HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORP.

METAL fiAFTEM G24'(M:-

INSUL-fAS SPECIFIED^- (G. R. Meyercorcl)
208 W. Washingloii Sircel, Cliicago, III. 
Frame of sheet steel Uheams and channels; ] 
wood panels, 36" wide for walls, 24" wide 
floors and ceilings. The binder is a ]>hein 
formaldehyde synthetic resin set under h 
giving resistance to water, vermin, and deca; 
Wall panels and studs rest on a steel chan 
holted to foundation; fastening done with n 
through the light gauge steel ineinbers. 
panels grooved to lock with steel members. 
The most economical construction is a flat n 
A ])itc'hed roof may be constructed if desi: 
Roofing and flashing arc standard.
Muslin is fastened to the exterior panels \ 
the same binder used in the veneering. Jo 
and grooves are buttered with mastic, and 
whole painted. Window an<l door frames arc 
tached to u channel which contacts the groc 
of the plywood panels in the same nianiiei 
the other joints. Standard doors and wind 
may be used provided that their sizes are w 
in the panel limits.
Interior partitions are similar, but steel in 
bers are 2^" deep instead of 4^^ 
terior. Floor steel is generally 9" deeji. 
Foundations and all other items of trim, cc 
shelving, iiiechanioal and insulation work 
usual practice.

if//

‘if;
M'.rxVt* miDEo- 
70fiAFTEfi3
VSCOCfiS 8DLTE0 
TDjaiSr ENOS—
PHEMALOID aoOR SECTS

ATTIC FLOOR

INSULtAS SPECIFIEC^ 

PHEMALOlO WALL MNELS 
PHEMALOID PARTITION-

r~r

SECOND FLOOR

PHfPWLDID nOOR SECTS 
METAL JOISTS

rr as on16*
•2D6A-SP0TWEID 5IU0 U
PNEMALOID PANELS 
SLOTTEOTOREDFIM6ES-
INSUL-fASSPEMFIEK- - - -
FUEMAIOIO FLOOR SECTS-

1

STEEL U
FIRST FLOOR

PHEMAIOID WALL PANELS- - - - - -

CONTINUOUS SIILU- - - - - - - - - 1 I
ANCHOR BOLT- - - - - -
WOOD SILLPLATE-I

BASEMENT Cftl

COMC-FOUND-
DETAIL OF JOINT

NAIIS
PH^NALOlD

JOINTS fILltO AUWILA5TIC —
Aauia a. Kiiosj TO bacs
INSULATION AS SFUIFIED

0 B“ V S
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PREFABRICATION 16

COPING

FfiAMELESS STEEL
ROOF

FRAMELESS STEEL
Insiilaied Steel Construction Company 
Cleveland, Ohio.
The floors and wall sections are formed of 
light gauge steel sheets. Wall sections arc made 
of 20-gauge steel stamped into channels facing 
alternately inward and outward. Window frames 
and door frames are installed in the wall units 
complete before delivery to the job. Additional 
strength of walls may be secured by telescoping 
channel sections to form a series of columns. 
Walls are 2" thick.
The floor system consists of Z bars of 16-, 18-, 
19', or 20-gauge depending upon span and floor 
loadings. The floor loading is calculated for an 
extreme fiber stress of 12,000 pounds per square 
inch. The Z bars are assembled to form a cellu
lar floor system. Floors are 5^" deep.
As many units as can be conveniently han
dled in the field are assembled into large erec
tion units. In the field the units are fastened to
gether with sheet metal screws.
It is stated that finishing or insulating materials 
can be nailed at any point without special pro
vision of nailing blocks.
A special channel is provided for the end of 
the floor unit, and for a combination floor bear
ing and electrical conduit channel.

FRAMELESS STEEL
WALL

FLOOR THICKNESS 5^"

FRAMELESS STEEL
FLOOR

WALL THICKNESS 2‘

SLAB ANGLE
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17 PREFABKICATION

INSl'L STEKL COISSTIIUCTION
METAL FIASHIN6—
METAL EDGING- - - - - -
COMPO- ROOFING —

?*Thf GYPSUM PLANK 
ROOF DECK

Broaden, 20lh Street an<J Erie Ave- 
niie, Philudelphia^ I’a.

'Die exclusive features of the construction are 
the wall panels and tlic eolninns or studs.
Tlie wall panels, both for exterior and inte
rior use, arc coujpofwd of 2" thick eelotex, to 
liolh faces of which are laininate<l sheds of 
copper-bearing galvanized steel. The steel is 
turned over the edges of the eelotex one-half 
inch. A special asphalt conipunnd insures the 
bond between the eelotex and the steel so 
that it is claimed there is no free interior sur
face and, therefore, no ojiporliinity for inter
nal corrosion of steel.
The coluniiis or stuils are specially rolled T- 
niemhers which have ample structural value 
and at the same time provide a hearing for 
the panels and have a headcfl stem tapped to 
receive the holts of the cap.
'I'he fornietl caps for coluinns and corners are 
made of 12-gauge copper hearing galvanized 
steel as standard practice. Stainless steel or 
otiier inelals can be furnished. For partition 
studs dal cups arc used.
S[>aces between T-memhers and caps and in 
the corner meinbers are insulated witli eelo
tex fdler stri])s. Voids between panels on 
either side of T-members. an<l those between 
caps and eelotex, are solidly tilled with mas
tic. All hearing surfaces of nieinber.'* are but
tered with mastic before being bolted. Thus 
the insulation at columns and corners is care
fully jtreserved and all points of contact are 
made ihuruiighly water and air tight.

V FILLER- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

-------------
SIDEWALL PANEL- - - - - - - -
MACMARTRUSSeS’-ffO-C- 

ITH-CEIOTFK CEIL- - - - - - - -

WOOD BASE

SIDEWALL panel- - - - - - - - - -
F'NISH FI-COVERING A5SPR- 

GYPSUM PtANK P’TH-- - -
SECOND FLOOR

j-STEEl CORNER MfeER 

h«:r- - - - - - - - - CELOTEV

MACMAR
-TRUSS--------------

1H*,3VW00D- - - - - - - - - - - - -
mCElOTEX CEIL-- - - - - - - -
JOINTS SET IN 
CAULKING COMPOUND—^
STEEL COVER PLATE-
STEEL STUD- - - - - - - - - - - - -
StMWALLPANLLOFrCElOTE)l 
FACED 2 SIDES WITH METAL _ 
tHACE PROVIOEO IN PANELS FOR 
8X CONDUIT AT All HEC MIFTS)

CAULKING COMPOUND —,
-WOOD BASE ^8-iPV 
CDNC-FILL

i\2',VL- FIMISH FLOOR COVERING 
1^ AS SPECIFIED ^VGROUTt_ _ _ _ _ _ _

ANIHUR BOLT- - - - - - - - -
GYPSUM PLANK B'TH-

■^1
FIRST floor

6" CUNL'BLOCK 
FOUND- WALL-

MACMAR JOISTS 
0-C-

3'0 B' 2
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PREFABRICATION lU

•nmnxiL AS 
xusiD ueial fliif urns. 

n\m «rAL im umts 
ncssi: bcw ml uu'S

SAMUEL R. LINDSEY
Oakland. (California
The floor sysleiii consists of sheet steel chnnnols 
the weh of which is laid horizonlul ami forms 
the rough floor ready to receive a finish floor. 
'I’he webs are 12" or 16" wide. The height of the 
flanges varies, and their s[>acing, depending 
upon the width of the web anil the gauge of 
the sheet, determines the carrying capacity of 
the cliannel. Holes on standard spacing arc pro* 
videtl in the flanges for the connecting of two 
adjoining channels, also in the horizontal web 
for anchoring of floor material.
A reenforcing mend)er can be inserted between 
two adjoining channels to carrv s])ccial loads, 
such as unsup])orled partitions.
The walls are Hiiiiilarly built of channels as- 
senihled flange to flange; these flanges are 
shallower than for the flo<»r construction. The 
width of the wall channel flange correspomls to 
the width of the floor channels which are 
crimped at the end to fit in the wall channels 
and allow their bolting together. The conlinu* 
ous vertical web surface can be covered by any 
material desired.
The air space left between the exterior and in
terior vertical surface may be filled with insulat
ing material.

mxtfiCM_______
«Au misi AS SKrm-
wr,:tN ____
PSE5SD WTAi nrcfi UMT5
WESFED UEIAL ML UNiTS

MEIAL LAn^ IKD tkSLEEL 
W Mi AS KCiriED^

HESSES METAL <HUl UNIS

mssfs METju. r-un Mrs 
tTNCflllE retfOATia-i_____

nw jidis
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1» PREFABRICATION

LOCKWOOD SYSTEM
Ernest II. Lockwood
57 South Raymond Ave.
Pasadena, California
The system consists of precast slabs 36" wide.
12" high, and 1}" thick, erected either in single
or double rows and attached to reenforced studs
at intervals. Bond beams at all floor levels.
Slabs laid like ashlar. Reenforcing is continu*!
ous, and cross ties are used at every alternatel
course. Two or three rows of slabs are erected
on a poured foundation with ties and vertical
reenforcing placed. Metal forms are spaced andMEBID it rms SUBS SINE ts SUM
the concrete studs poured. The process com
tinues until the walls are complete.
Floor framing is typical wood resting on conH
tiiiuous angle liolted to bond, but precast joisla
and slabs could easily be used and incorporateilsnie ura in this system. The manufacture is a patentedQNxn eae kam

system in which a car runs from the mixer oven
the forms (whose edges form the track) dis
charging concrete. The the return Irincar on£'i36MVPBECA3T-
pours concrete in a parallel row of forms, buildCONCRETE SLABS

Lng up the rows several stacks high for curing.

nm CM«T(
METAL OSS
WE TH

HIST nn



PREFABRICATION 20

NOVELLE SYSTEI^I OF CONSTRLICTION
15 East 40lli Street 
New York, N. Y.

SALUSTflAOf

STONE DECK
All construetion with the exception of the walls 
is standard, with steel door beams, steel decking 
and concrete foundations.
The wall unit is built of steel I-beam studs. The 
webs are perforated in long rectangles w'itb 
small bridges separating them for their full 
length. These studs are united to the asbestos 
board exterior and interior hnish with a special 
and very strong binder which is a feature of the 
design. A continuous blanket of patented insu* 
lating material is woven through the perfora
tions and crowded together at unit intersection 
forming a practically continuous insulating 
shell. The units are butt-joined, with an extra 
stud bridging the joint, and sealed and united 
with the special hinder. A continuous angle is 
fastened to the foundation and to each stud in 
the unit. A similar angle is attached to the to]) 
of the studs and to under side of the floor beams. 
Another angle is fastened to the bottom of one 
set of studs and lop of the lower set at the ex
terior face at the floor line.
Stan<lard windows and doors arc built into the 
units and trimmed out with asbestos board.
The corners are formed by a special angle ar
rangement with one surface slipping by the 
other to avoid liaving special corner units. 
Insulation and an asbestos hoard finish form the 
ceiling. Finish floor is wood laid in mastic. 
Asbestos board base and trim. Mechanical work 
standard, but much would have to be built into 
the ])aiiels in the shop. The size of these units 
could be that of standard available board, but 
the patent holder states any size is possible.

STONE COfiNICE

INSULATION • 
STEEL DECK

INSULATION

STONE SLAfi.

INSULATION

STEEL STUD 24'O.C. 
STONE SLAB 

STONE BASE
STONE BELT 
COURSE —
CONTINUOUS L

FLDOB JOIST

STONE CEIL SLAB 
INSULATION- - - - -

STEEL L 4x4

L 2'A X 2'A 
INSULATION 

WALL UNIT JOINT

STONE WAU*SLAB 
WALL UNITS 4'.8'

STEEL STUDS 
SLOTTED TO 
PEflMlT INSUL.TO 
flUN CONTINUOUSLY
STONE €A5E- 
CONTINUOUS L 
STEEL FLOOfi—

CONCfiETE-
FOUNDATION

STEEL JOIST 24-O.C.
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21 PREFABRICATION

CELLULAR STEEL HOUSE
Palmer Steel Ine.
116i\ortli LurclimcMit Bhl^.
Los Angeles, California
A cellitlar steel house construction, together 
with necessary collateral material.
Concrete foiimlatiori. Floor construction either 
bar or wood joists hung on heavy steel rods 
which run through the holes in the cellular wall 
sections. Holes are spaced every 4" so that any 
desired floor height may he obtained.
Walla: Load bearing walls of cold roll<M] cellu
lar steel construction, the base of same being 
embedded in foundation. In the case of a two or 
more story construction, the sections run con
tinuously from concrete to eaves without anv 
break.
Cellular steel wall sections arc prefabricated by
H. II. llobcrtson Keystone Steel Floor System in 
1' wiilths, 4F' thick, and any required length. 
They are proviiled with locking ilevices on 
either side of their lengths, and are locked 
into a dove-tail shaped groove in the concrete. 
A steel rod is forced through the ends of all 
sections as an anchor. The \V'-shaj)e<l celhdar 
sections are spot welded to a Hat plate. Exterior 
and interior finishes as speeifled.
Flat roof constructed similar to floor and water
proofed as specified. Pitcheil type supported by 
wood or steel rafters overlaid with deck and 
weatherproofing as speeifled.

Buir-iit «nr

300 HOR

JQ5TS tMC m STEB. DOMLB

MRST FtMB
EIS LI05

uruai wj
rMS4

rniuM srta w4ls

FMSj Fiees
miLT ueri
CfttIT
m mu
wtus ten n «Def
mictToi

A one-atory adaptation of the 
H. H. Robertson cellular unit
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PREFABRICATION 22

ROCKWOOD GYPSUM LUMBER 
CORPORATIOxN

>/ '/

5tv
103 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y'.
A precast liollow gypsum luiuber in various 
sizes ami sections, combined with stud rcen* 
forcing rods and concrete to form structure. 
Floors: Precast long-spaii gypsum floor unit with 
three rectangular full length cells laid directly 
un foundation and supports. Butted together 
with top of center cell cut out. Reenforcing rods 
laid in cut-outs, concrete poured in and graded 
over the gypsum units to form a rough floor 
slab. Finish flooring as specified.
Walls: Exterior load-bearing walls of precast 
gypsum wall unit with full length rectangular 
cells. Lengths exteiul from floor to ceiling. Verti
cal joints, tongue and groove. At intervals, 
where required, steel reenforcing rods are placed 
and concrete poured down the vertical cells. 
Reenforced ooncrele girders formed at floor 
lines. For lintels, section is laid horizontally, 
top of cell cut aw'ay. and placement of reenforc
ing rods and concrete. Exterior facing and in
terior finish as desired.
Partitions: Precast gypsum partition unit of nar
row w'idtb containing two rectangular cells. 
Finish as desired.
Foundation and roof are of conventional con
struction.

////
/y '' V- WOOD ROOF CONSTRUCTION FDR PITCHED ROOFS

ATTIC FLOOfih. CMAY also be used as flat ROOFDECfi]

if,'•'///'
REINFORCED WINDOW LINTEL

I
1 •ftOCt^WOOD EXT- 

WALL SECTIONS
- - - - - EXT-FINISH AS

SPECIFIED
.ROCHWOOD PARTI

TION SECTIONS
- - - - - INT FINISH AS

SPECIFIED

I/1
; a

SECOND FLOOR

fi
VP

'■<
REINF0RCIN6 RODS

CONCRETE Fia

ROCbWODD EXT-WALL SECTS-

CONC- FLOOR SLAB
fiCCKACOO LUHIER FLOOR SECT-
r:^REINF0ftCE0 CONC-GIRBER

Sv
i. •REINFORCING BARS3» 1I

fCONCFlOOR BEAMCW3
-CDNC- FOUND-WALL

View showing first floor units in place.1.
2. The light-weight units are easily put in place,

3. Exterior wall sections in place.
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23 PREFABKICATION

ROSTONE, INC.
308 Main Street 
Lafayette, Indiana
Rostone is an artificial stone produced by a 
8peede<l up synthetic process containing no 
Portland cement and is available in a wide 
range of colors which are claimed to he perma
nent.
The unit prefahrieation system consists of a 
coinhination of Kostone wall slabs 1^" thick 
and steed track construction. The track gauges 
the stone apart and out from the wall. The vert
ical leg is punched for 16" and 24" spacing of 
wall studs and is screwed or nailed to same. 
The horizontal leg is punched to receive dowel 
pin so that in erection the bottom edge of the 
Kostone is set upon a lower shelf angle with 
dowel pins entering the holes.
The vertical and horizontal joints are 
The horizontal leg is cold formed to give a 
thickness. It is also formed to jtrovide a con
densate groove at the hack with weep holes. A 
spline is used in the vertical joint.
All joints are calked with mastic. Thus with in
dividual support of each slab the wall does not 
act like a masonry wall, hut is flexible and able 
to williHtand unusual stress.
Over oj)cnings the slabs are carried on the track 
which is secured to the header of the frame.
To secure the topmost stone the track is in
verted.
The standard slabs are 23f|" s 15{S" and llf|
X i5ir-
Mitered slabs are provi<led for interior angles 
and corner blocks for the exterior. Special slabs 
are made for window sill, coping, etc. The sys
tem can be applied over wood frames (old or 
new) and over steel frames.

KOSTONE COPING 6L0CK5
METAL STRAP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
METAL PLATE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1^fiUlLT-UP «00F

ROOF SlAft-

KOSTONE WAa

KOOF CONSTKUCTiON

INTERIOR FINISH

«A5E- - - - - - - - - - - - -
FINISH FLOOR
TRACK SOLTEO 
TO STUO--- - - - - - n

ROSTONE SLASS
ROUGH FLOOR-
TRACK SOITEO 
TO STUD- - - - - - - - - - -

SECOND FLOOR

ROSTONE CORNER SlOCK 

DOWEL HOLES AND PINS X
BRONZE SPLINE

f/

FIRST FLOOR

0 B- r
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PREFABKICATIOi^ 24

THK STEELOX COMPANY
59 West Austin Avenue 
Chicago, III.
The unit for walls and roof is a patented c-han* 
nel shaped panel known as “Sleelox. 
panel is 16" wide, wall height, and 3" deep. It 
has flanged sides so that the flange of 
slips into that of an adjoining panel, 
interlocked flanged sides serve as siruetural 
ineiuhers 16" apart. The panels are fastened in 
position with simple hook bolls, and a furring 
stri]> is attaidied to ihe flange fur finishing im 
tcrior walls.
The corner is formed by one of the steel panels 
bent longitudinally at right angles, with 8" on 
each face.
An angle iron set in burlap reenforced as* 
phalt strips is attached to the <‘oncrcle foiinda* 
tiun with expansion holts. Starling at the 
corner each wall section is interlocked to the 
preceding one and hook-bolted to the angle 
base. A top angle is laid on top of the sections 
and each unit hook-bolted to it. Short sections 
are used above and below windows and over 
doors.
Slanting roof sections are erected siniilarlv, be
ing hook-holted to w'all plates and side plates. 
A special ridge cap is slipped in position.
The inside of each panel is then filled with bats 
of mineral wool 4" thick before applying the 
furring strips.
For nailing to the steel strips, special cadiniiiin 
plated nails are used with spiral surfaces which 
tw'ist as they are driven home.

99 This

one panel 
These

*00F SHEETS 
THE SAME AS WALLS

HOOK eSLTS

CLIP- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ASPHALT STRIP- 
TOP PLATE- - - - - - -
gutter- - - - - - - - - - - -
WOOD FRIEZE— 
WOOD RlOCkiNO

AIR SPACE OR INSClATlDN—I

rRi
PirWOOD PANELS

FINISH FLOOR AS SPEC

EXTERIOR WAUS HOOK-
«0lTED to rase angle -

2‘ * 3>» RASE ANCLE 
ROLTEO TO POUNOATiON:^?^-

CONCRETE SlAR 4

FELT AROUND RASE ANGLE 
ASPHALT- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6- r a
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STEEL HOUSING CORPORATION 
134 No. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois
The exterior wall ia a clouhle ehell of 2" Ther* 
max boards set apart, the space being filled 
with mineral wool. The exterior has silica 
ment and plastic Tung Oil Paint, providing 
uniform surface.
Interior partitions are 3" thick. The Themiax is 
wedged between 16*gauge steel studs 24" on 
centers and ia received at the outer wall by 
T'shaped 16*gauge stud. These studs are at* 
tached to the steel flooring.
The floor and roof framing is of 16-gauge atrip 
steel joists. The floor has 3" Thermax slabs. The 
asbestos board ceiling is fastened directly to the 
bottom of these steel roof joists.

COPPOl C0PIN6

?TH£«MAXJO«TS 
•TC Give VTO 12* PITCH TO SOOF

ce-i'SUlC/VCtMfNTRDOF COVESED WITH TUNG H 
OIL PLASTIC PAINT- - - - - - i-
?THERMAX- - - - - - - - - - - - B-
ROOF BOARDS B

STEEUO'STS- - - - - - - - - - - »
«£'-0*0-0 I 
WMBESTOS BOARD ICEILIN6 SHEETS | 
DVEXED WITH TUNG B 
OIL PLASTIC PAINT- - - - -■

IS GA-STEEL CORNER—i 
COLUMN FILLED WITH B 
MINERAL WOOL |

a
STEEL ANGIETIEAII 
AROUND BUILDING 
MLTEOTO STUDS 
AND CEILING JOISB

a

2'THERMAV-FILLEO 
ANDPMNTED WITH 
TUNG OIL PLASTIC 
PAINT

1*3PACE FILLED 
■vrm MINERALvcaIBGA-STSLI STUD-j^

rTKERUAX.FRLEDtPAB^EDfinnUNGWlPUSTCPAWT-
METAi aOOA CIM- - - - - - - - -

ANCHOR BOLT 
SECURING Sia AND - 5TU0T0 CONE-- - - - - - -^

UASTlCFILURATBAiE-v 9
eGA-STEELSILLE  ̂
3ii’-l6GA’CHANNEL-|i^
rTHERMAiaOOR—1*^

IS GA-STEEL 3TU0 
FOR PARTITIONS 
(32’-0‘0-C-

-S'THERMAV PARTI
TIONS FILLED AND 
FINISHED WITHTUW 

1 OIL PLASTIC PAINT

STEEL I BEAMS
e 2-0'0'0
CONCRETE- 
FOUNDATION 0 6“ !• 2‘ S'

'N,.

-v.
:Tv

I
I

MunrAS wtcK£0 I

GEO. RACKLE & SONS CO.ixrne usicmEO
HMtMcacai
MONOUW---COVCKTEUAW

1

Cleveland, Ohio 
Precast concrete wall units, floor joists, etc. 
Slabs are of vibrated Haydite concrete in steel 
molds. Exposed surfaces may be colored. 
Floors: Consist of precast channel slabs or a 
combination of precast joists with a cast in 
place or precast slab member.
Walls: Outer and inner rows of precast slab 
units with precast stud members set at intervals. 
Edges grooved all around. Stud sections are 32 
long, 2" thick, the width depending on desired 
wall thickness. Studs have projecting dowel 
bars at one end and dowel holes at the opposite 
end, thus providing a means of doweling suc
cessive superimposed stud sections. The slabs 
and studs are erected concurrently, the slabs 
with broken vertical joints. A special metal 
clamp having flanged ends which fit into the 
slab edge grooves serves to lock the slabs and 
studs together. Baud beams and supplementary 
corner columns, if required, are cast in place.
If specified, the exterior may be stuccoed or 
painted; the interior may be plastered.
The foundations are conventional concrete.
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PREFABKICATION 27

STRAN-STEKL
STRAN-STEEL CORPORATION 
(Subsidiary of Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Co.) 
6100 McCraw Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
Stran-Stcel is essentially a system of rolled strip 
steel of several sizes to replace the rough lum
ber framework of conventional construction. 
Use mainly confined to residences, partitions, 
and light-load hearing structures. Members are 
rolled and assembled so as to permit nailing of 
collateral materials. The system also includes 
connecting units, brackets, etc.
Floors: Slran-Steel beams overlaid with w'ood or 
concrete floor system. Ceilings may be wire lath 
and plaster.

Walls: Slran-Steel studs. Inner and outer walls 
as specified.

Roof: Either Hat or pitched type. Formed of 
Straii-Steel sections overlaid with roof-deck and 
waterproofing as specified.
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2« PREFABRICATION

.STRUCTO, INC.
1015 East 63rtl Street 
Kansas City, Mo.
Structo is a complete house assembly system 
consisting of standard section steel panels, steel 
roof members, and steel floor members com' 
billed with the necessary collateral materials. 
Foundation: Conventional concrete construc
tion.
Floors: J & L Junior I-beams. Sub-floor 1 
sheathing applied to wood nailers bolted to 
beams. Concrete slab may he used if desired. 
Finish flooring as specifled.
Walls: Steel panels interlocked with steel T« 
studs. Interior finish wire lath and plaster or 
as otherwise specified. W all unit packed with 
rock wool insulation.
Roof: Pitched wooil deck carried on steel pur
lins. May he waterproofed with shingles or 
other type waterproofing as specified.
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PREFABKICATION

PURLINS CAfifilED ON 
STEEL TRUSSES«4'-0" O.C THE SWAN HOUSE, INC.

307 Norlh Michigan Avcmie, Chicago. III.
A patented system of house construction con
sisting of precast units, steel, and collateral ma
terials. Walls: A precast reenforced stone sill, 
slotted to receive wall units. Studs of precast re
enforced stone on 48" centers slotted to receive 
wall units. W all units of precast stone, approxi
mately 2"thick.
Interior finish may be of wallboard attached to 
wood grounds, lath and plaster, or other mate
rial specified. The interior of the wall contains 
a rock wool blanket for insulation, the wall, 
when completed, is approximately 8" thick and 
is load-hearing type. No exterior veneering is 
Te(]uire<l.
Foundations are conventional type concrete. 
Floors are steel bar joists with concrete or wood 
floors. Roofs may be flat or pitched. Fireproof 
deck carried on steel. Fireproof deck carried on 
steel and waterproofeil as specified.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2x4 PUSLIN5 9 \2"

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SHEATHING
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SHINGLES

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - INSULATION
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- - - - - - - - - - - - 2" PRECAST 5LAfi
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30 PREFABRICATION

IINDERDOWN SYSTEM OF REENFORCED 
CONCRETE STRUCTURES
DonaM Utiderdown
Chapman Building, Los Angeles, Calif.
Walls: W^all construction is of precast slab units 
erected in two rows with reenforced studs cast 
in place, tying the units together.
The units are 12" high, Ij" thick and vary from 
12" to 36" long in increments of 6". There are 
vertical ribs from 3" to 4" from the end of each 
unit canted to form a key into the stud. Toj) and 
bottom edges are flanged out to 2|" with grooved 
mortar bed. Units are set in vertical alignment 
so that ribs and joints are continuous. In an 8" 
wall the ribs of the outer and inner units touch 
becoming a form for the reenforced stud. In 
wider walls 26-gauge galvanized iron sheets bent 
lo shape are inserted as the form for the reen
forced stud. There are closer units which fonn a 
shelf for the bond beam which is poured at all 
floor levels. These closers are also used at sills 
and wherever necessary.
Window and door jambs are framed hy pouring 
half a stud. Frames, doors and sash ly])ical con- 
siruction.
Floors arc typical, using wood, steel or reen
forced concrete joists and corresponding under- 
flooring or slabs.
Exterior and interior finish as desired.
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PREFABRICATION 31

UNIT PANEL CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM
H. 11. Keller, Engineer, for Biling, Inc.
20 Exchange Place, New York, N. Y,
A unit steel panel construction system, composed 
of novel steel units, filler beams, accessories, etc. 
Foundation: Follows standard practice.
Floor: Self>sup])orting steel units combined to 
forui a floor slab. Built up of two welded sheets 
of metal—the top sheet being flat while the 
lower forms a series of continuous rectangular 
cells. Units are ina<le with large perforations in 
the to]) of flat sheets with corresponding slots 
in the lower sheet. These perforations provide 
access for bolting sections together and to per
mit other fastenings. Finish flooring is applied 
over approved insulating material.
Walls: Steel units are used as bearing walls, 
composed of tubular rectangular sections of 
strip steel diagonally braced. The vertical side 
or half stud is trapezoidal in shape and when 
combined with the next section forms a rect
angle. These sections are butted tightly together 
and locked. The unit is factory covered on both 
sides with any approved panel material forming 
a complete wall unit. Units may be filled with 
insulation as specified.
Roof: Units are of similar design. A flat or a 
pitched type of roof may be fabricated. The 
roof deck may be covered with an approved in
sulation overlaid with specified waterproofing. 
Sash: Special metal sash are designed to be in
cluded with the system, although old sash may 
he used. The special sash is of unique design 
with horizontally sliding members. The sash 
units arc complete with all necessary fittings.
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32 PREFABRICATION

VAN NESS STEEL HOUSES
C. L. V'^aii Ness 
E. Exchange & Annailale 
Akron, Ohio
Entire construction and finish, with exception 
of roofing and finish flooring, is light gauge 
steel. Wall and floor steel 20>gaugc; channels 14- 
gauge.
Foundutioiis are concrete ])iers 6'-0" on centers 
hut could be standard. Only excavation is to ac
commodate the heater.
Continuous steel angle sill anchored to founda
tion, with similar girder member running 
through center of house.
Floor beams: 14-gauge channels, 5" deep, 3-0" 
on centers, bolted hack to back.
Floor pans have a depression IJ" deep at center, 
forming a parabolic curve which acts as a lateral 
stiffener. The edges are crimped down between 
the webs of the floor channels. A molded rubber 
block dropped into each pan forms the finish 
floor.
The underside of each floor is closed hy a steel 
plate. Insulation is fastened beneath and the 
enclosed space becomes a heating duct. 
Columns formed by two special channels. They 
occur 3'-0" on centers on two sides and 30" on 
centers on other two sides of the house. Used 
in all partitions.

all sheets flanged and set between wehs of 
channel columns. Insulation on inside. All mem
bers bolted. Similar sheet on inside, forming 
space used as heating duct as in ceilings. A 
feature of the design is that the exterior sheet 
is narrower than the interior sheet, an arrange
ment which throws the exterior sheet in tension. 
Second floor and roof formed like first floor. 
Channels rest on columns and another set of 
columns carries np. Roof has asphalt covering. 
Windows slide up and down into concealed 
pockets. Doors are a special design with both 
hinge and lock edge beveled about 45*. They 
achieve very light weight and llie bevels pre
vent possibility of pinched fingers.
A molded raceway at base height contains elec
trical wiring and base receptacles; from bore 
wiring is extended to tlie outlets.
Pliiinbing standard practice.
Heating special, the oil-fired furnace rising 
through kitchen floor and becoming the range. 
Heat is circulated under floors and through all 
walls, returned to furnace and recirculated.
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PKEFABRICATION :i:i

E. M. WINTER
13 Jacobufl Plaoe, New York, N. Y.
A structural steel frame wehle<l or bolted, en> 
closed by a series of precast, interlocking, re
enforced, light-weight concrete panels; the 
spaces between adjacent panels and columns 
are groute<l to form a monolithic wall. 
Foundation: Walls enclosed with precast con
crete panel units approximately 3' in height and 
interlocked into the building frame to form the 
collar wall.
Panel Units: Precast in light-weight concrete 
using blown blast furnace slag as aggregate. 
Units are to 2" thick x 48" wide x 9' 6" long, 
weighing between 200 and 300 pounds. The sur
face to be stuccoed after installation. Units act 
as stiffeners for the columns and sway-brace the 
entire structure.
Interior W^nlls and Partitions: Ajtproved wall- 
board on precast panels in thickness. Studs 
Stran-Stecl fur nailing.
Floor: Floor beams Stran-Sleel, Junior Beams 
or the like. Floor covering as specified.
Roof: For flat type, similar to floor construc
tion and overlaid with specified waterproofing.
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SUMMARY
TO PREFABRICATION STUDY

This descriptiou does not include such materials as liber boards, ply> 
wood panels, plaster boards, cement and asbestos boards which may 
become prefabricated units if the uiodulus of the building is adapted 
to their stock size, or if they are factory cut to the dimensions required 
by the prefabricated system.
Floor planks and wall [>Ianks, made of gypsum or concrete, cement 
roofing tile, cement and asbestos boards are prefabricated materials 
which may be and often are used in prefabricated buildings.
Mention should also be made of synthetic finishes, such as Formica, 
Micarta, etc. At present tbeir use is limited on account of cost. How
ever, synthetic resin is ai] ideal material which, when the price has been 
siilBcienlly reduced, will undoubtedly find its market.
Interior partitions of various materials have been built on the prefab
ricated unit principle for a long time. As their use is limited to the 
inside of buildings, ami as they are more adapted to commercial spaces, 
they have not been included in this study. Likewise, prefabricated units 
used for industrial buildings have been omitted.
Probably no unit fulfills all the requisites listed in the first part of this 
article.
W^ood is a material familiar to everybody, easily bandied and accept
able as a finish surface to a large majority. Its permanency is perhaps 
questionable. Wood processed into boards and plywoods glued and 
coated with synthetic resin open new fields of high possibilities. 
Concrete is easily worked to meet the many conditions of design and 
strength. It holds a great advantage
in regard to permanence and protection against fire and other 
Its acceptance as a finish in a home has met some opposition. The 
weight of the concrete units is a disadvantage.
Steel w’ill undoubtedly lend itself to prefabrication, storage, handling, 
transportation and erection when mass production becomes a reality. 
In the meantime, it is readily acceptable for structural units but for a 
borne the public seems reluctant to accept steel for finish surfaces, in
terior or exterior.
In conclusion, it must be realized that there are many other systems 
of prefabricated units not mentioned here. The number of names listed 
in preparing this article was 
already been abandoned, many arc only in the drafting room stage, 
and many are only ideas of inventors without any knowledge of the 
requirements of a building material.
In order to succeed, prefabrication must prove its worth and stability 
beyond a reasonable doubt, and show that the risk which is always pres
ent in something new and untried is 
results or the savings which will be obtained.

most other building materialover

menaces.

really staggering but many systems have

than offset by the bettermore
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AIR CONDITIONING
In addition to tbe plans of the house, outline general specifications and 
detailed specifications for the air conditioning system were sent to each 
manufacturer. The house itself was a typical tw o-stury uninsulated frame 
dwelling. The requirements for the system follow:
Bidders shall continue water, gas, electric and sewer waste from the points 
within the building shown on the basement plan.
A power panel and cost thereof, in excess of 4 KW panel, shall be in
cluded und the desired capacity specified by the bidder.
The hut water reservoir shall be of not less than 4(1 gallons capacity.
STEAM HEATING SYSTEM (ALTERNATE) (FOR RADIATOR- 

CONVECTORS)
The steam heating system shall (>e a straight one-pipe heating system, 
downfeed with main as higli as possible and adequately pitched.
.^11 pipes shall be well insulated.

No industry as new as air roiidiiioning could have developed uni* 
formity of general opinion, much less standard practices. Differ
ence of opinion exists even as to what air conditioning actually 
menus.
The comhiiiiitimi of these factors prompted The Architectural 
Fobum to include in its study of home building techniques a de
tailed examination of residential air roiidiiioning. As a basis (or 
its study. The Forum selected a reasonably typical house and re
quested all manufacturers of air conditioning equipment to design 
systems (or the house, based on specific requirements. Included 
are all systems on which data were received up to press lime. No 
other interpretation should be placed on omissions.

To conduct its survey The Abciiitectuhal Forum retained A. 
Warren Caniiey, air coiidilioiiing engineer. The presentations of 
the different systems proposed by the parlicipaling manufacturers 
were prepared by Mr. Canney, unedited by The Architectural 
Forum.

HOT WATER SYSTEM (ALTERNATE) (FOR RADIATOR- 
CON VE(Tt)HS)

If hot water, a two-pipe overhead system shall be used. All pipes shall be 
well insulated. There shall l>e an expansion tank in tbe attic with overflow 
through the roof.
GFARANTEE
1. To heat and automatically maintain the occupied zone of each space 
to an average of 7U ' F. when the outside temperature is between zero and 
65 ” F., e.xcepting the garage.
2. The garage shall be heated to not less than 4U' F. ut zero outside.
3. To produce and automatically maintain during any period within the 
summer months the following ntniospheric comlitions in the occupied 
zone of each space except the garage which shall not be air conditioned, 
as follows:

a. An overage of 80° F. dry bulb temperature simultaneously with 
a relative humidity not exceeding 50 per rent when the outdoor dry 
biilb temperature is 05° and/or the outdoor wet bulb temperature 
is 75 °F.
h. Not to produce an air velocity exceeding 40 ft. per minute in the 
occupied zone of any room air conditioned by virtue of the supply air.
c. Automatically to change the average indoor temperature so as to 
increase or decrease respectively with the temperature outdoors ap
proximately in the straight line relation of 1° indoors in the occupied 
zone to outdoors os lielween 70° and 00° indoors and 70° to 95° 
outdoors.
d. To supply air immediately beyond the outlet s at a dry biJb tempero- 
ture and wet bulb tem))erature not individually less nor greater than 
68° and 61.9°, respectively, when meeting the maximum heat absorp
tion load, within plus or minus 1°.

4. Tlic sound energy increase due (o the operation of the equipment shall 
not be di.sturbing to the average listener within the normally occupied 
above groiijid spaces when the quiet or “all equipment off" sound level is 
24 decibels or above, threshold 
.00056 bars.
5. That .180 c.f.m. outdoor air will be introduced within the limits cd 
approximate anemometer measurement, at all times tbe system is per
mitted to operate and including all seasons.
6. Automatically to humidify during all seasons except summer to an 
average relative humidity in each room of not less than 45 per cent.
7. Automatically to preclude excessive condeasalion on the interior sur
faces of windows.
8. The above guarantees are to be made with the understanding that

. . ............................ own on the accompanying plans and

AIR CONDITIONING STUDY BASED ON THIS HOUSE

being hereby arbitrarily established at

they are contingent on the following: 
a. Construction of the house as sh<
specifications.
b. The keeping of windows and doors closed except for no normal us
age of the latter.
c. That in addition to the weather inSuencing the summer heat ab
sorption load together with the peak limitation imposed above thereon, 
no electric residence illumination or appliances or other heat producing 
sources shall be taken co-incidental with the meeting of the peak out
door air conditions guarantee under paragraph 3-a.
d. That there will be nut more than five persons in tbe conditioned 
siMces when the above guarantees apply.

. That a kitchen exhaust fan handling 200 c.f.m. shall automatically 
run whenever the system is in use, on the summer switch specified herein 
below.
10. That the operation of the system will be fully automatic.
11. That there will be two remote pu.sh-button stations provided in the 
first floor entrance foyer, one station to stop and render “ dead” the entire 
apparatus excepting that required for the provision of heat and the other 
switch for cutting out the means for cooling and dehumidification and 
otherwise rendering “dead" all appurtenant equipment thereto so that 
the fan alone will remain in operation. Provide one summer-winter switch 
wired to function properly and accordingly as designated on said push 
button station.
12. .Ail the air delivered shall be filtered. Filters shall be located ahead of 
conditioning elements with respect to the air flow.
13. The humidifier under any proposal shall have a capacity of evapora
tion of not less than one gallon of water {>er hour when installed which

(Continued on page 579)
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AIR CONDITIONING QUESTIONNAIRE

QUESTIONNAIRE AND REPLIES

NUMBKR OF QUESTIONNAIRES RECEIVED FILLED IN—11

Q. If this would cool the water, would this reduce your 
installed tonnage from tvhat to ivhat tons?
A. BuMer “E

Q. W hat would be the apitroximate increase in cost if, 
in place of one central apparatus in the basement with 
distributing ducts, the cooling coils were split, the 
humidification split and possibly the heating also split, 
with half these elements in the attic sfmce so as to 
avoid the architectural interference of duct risers to 
the second floor ceiling?
A. Ab it turned out, bidders were on the whole suffi
ciently careful to avoid architectural interference such

-Reduction of ^ ton.
Bidder “G”—Reduction of f too.
Bidder “H”- “Some** reduction of refrigeration.

afijc ventilation fan with an o;>crting by 
others to receive air pressure relief louv
0. Would an

res furnished
and installed by you at the north end, and the fan icired 
to run constantly all summer with the summer sivitch 
“on,” show an advantageous investment balance?
A. Bidder “A”—Not if roof is insulated.
Bidder “B"- -Yes. The fan and wiring would cost §300 
installed and would reduce the refrigerati 
ton.

as pilaster effects for furred-in duct risers.
No bidder split the equipment, mechanical apparatus 
on all plans being located in the hasoment. The con
sensus was that so <loing would he both impractical 
and unnecessary on a job of this size.
Q. Or wouldn’t the ducts have to go to the second floor 
ceiling?
A. This was answered according to the layouts. Some 
layouts require ducts in the attic space. One reply of 
particular interest was that ducts would nut have to be 
run to the attic space for heating but that this would be 
necessary for cooling. Several proposals do not require 
ducts to run through the attic.
Q. If you have chosen to run one or more ducts in the 
attic space ivhat did you i/i5ii/nfe them with and ichat 
is the approximate applied cost of such insulation?
A. (Three replies.l In all instances where ducts were 
located in the attic 1 in. air-cell asbestos was employed 
for itisiilalion.
Cost Bidder “G

ion by one

Bidder “E”—No.
Bidder “G”—Not in this house.
Bidder “H”—No saving. Recoinmeriil natural cross-venti
lation louvres.
Bidder ‘T*’—No saving. Recoinniend natural cross-venti
lation.
Bidder “K’*—Not unless the 2nd floor ceiling is in
sulated.
Q. The man buying this house and 
that he and seven

your system says 
guests play poker at his home every 

Saturday night, and that they all siiioAe cigars. He 
wants to know if your system bring in outdoor air 
in the amount of the full fan capacity as a purge. If so, 
he also wants to knoiv ivhether this

can

can be effected by 
a separate switch on the foyer control juinel, and for 
how much extra money completely installed with 
matic damper controls?
A. Bidder “A”—Yes, for $75.

-Would tell owner to use kitchen fan.
-Yes, for $75.

Bidder “E”—Included, but remote switch extra for $35. 
Bidder “F”-—Yes, for $50.
Bidder “G”—Yes, hut ineffective unless means for air 
egress he provided. (Add $5 for switch.) (Without wir- 
ing).

5 cents jicr square foot. 
Bidder “A”—S3 per 5 ft. run of duct. 
Bidder “E auto-

$80 total.
Q. If U’e put a copper roof on this house, and added 
perforated distributing piping, recirculating piping and 
a recirculation pump to cool condenser water with, and 
thus reduceil the refrigeration load, how would the an
nual carrying charges compare?
A. (Four replies.) Bidder “E" would reduce yearly 
cost.
Bidder “P*—Not justified this size house.
Bidder “G
condenser water quantity for the extra ])ump would re
sult ill about breaking even on costs, although it is 
feasible to do this.
Bidder “H’‘—Some reduction in cooling load would re
sult hut very slight, due to considerable pitch of roof, 
which rules the suggestion out as impractical.
Q. Or wouldn’t this cool the condenser ivater?
A. Bidders “I", “G” and “H 
Bidder “E”—It would not.
Bidder “G” states that cooling of water would be ef
fected to within 10® of the outdoor wet hull) tempera
ture.

Bidder “B
Bidder “D

Bidder “IP - Yes, for $45 to $50. 
Bidder “r—Yes, for $100.

Refrigeration reduced ^ ton, hut increased

Q. If thermostatic controls were located on the first 
floor so as to secure manually any temperature or rela
tive humidity desired within the limits of the 
meat, how much w'ould this cost additionally?
A. (Ten replies.) Included. No extra.
Bidder “P’—Included for temperature only, 
matic humidity control instrument furnished. Could be 
furnished for approximately $50 extra.

Or ivere the controls already 
vm/r estimate?

equip-

as no atito-
It w'ould.

the first floor in 

A. Eleven answers (100 per cent replies)—Yes.

on
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AIR CONDITIONINGQUESTIONNAIRE

Q. Where do you wish these instruments to be located? 
Kindly mark on plan.
A. The favored location is the first floor passage ad
joining the stairway, off the foyer. The next favored 
location was the foyer. Some desired instruments in the 
living room or dining room.
Q. If hat design modifications do you recommend mak~ 
ing to this house ivith the idea of showing a more /otor- 
able overall investment balance with air conditioning? 
Q. Insulation?
A. Ten replies, all rejected the idea of placing insula
tion on the underside of roof, all advocated insulation 
on the attic sheathing over the second floor ceiling and 
all ten advocated insulating the walls.
The most favored material was 4 in. rock wool for both 
of these locations, and rcc.ommcndeil heat conduction 
coefficients varied between .058 to .08 for the attic 
sheathing inatcriul and .063 to .093 for the walls, these 
figures expressing Btu. per hour per degree tempera
ture ilifference.
Aluminum foil and exploiled mica each received one 
mention.
Q. Thermopane?
A. Advocated by three bidders without qualifying re
marks.
Not advocated by three bidders.
Ailvocated by tw'o bidders with qualifying remarks, 
one of which was that it was considered usefid only 
during the heating season.
Storm windows were advocated by four bidders.
Double glazing was advocated by tw'o bidders.
Q. Sunlight retarding glass?
A. I Six replies.) No—four.
May be used—two.
Q. Paint roof white?
A. (Six replies.) One—Yes.
One—No.
Two—Recommend aluminum paint.
One—Would lose sunlight reflecting value after becom
ing dirty.
One Same as last reply, adding that owner would 
;>rubably not repaint annually.
[J. Paint entire e.v^erior tchite instead of gray?

(Six replies.) The consensus is that the difference 
letwcen white and gray for sunlight reflection would 
ic immaterial in practice because the white would lose 
Is bright appearance by dirtiness.

Use atenings?
i. (Seven replies.) Six favor the use of awnings without 
{ualification.
lidder ‘"K”—Yes, possibly.

Q. ff hat color or color region u'ould you recommend 
for awnings?
A. One—White preferred, but light tones of brown or 
gray satisfactory.

Tan.
Color uniui|)ortant.

Q. What do you think of the air space under the din
ing room? What would you suggest doing about it?
A. Four—Seal tight.
Three—Seal and vent to heater room during winter only.

ff sealed no insulation required under floor.
One—Radiation from ducts and pipes will help to heat 
rooms above.

Tw.
Oni

On

Q. It has been suggested that the leaving condenser 
icafer could be run up to the roof and distributed there’ 
on, and that some of it could run a garden fountain and 
lawn sprinklers by underground pipe distribution. We 
ivould he interested in having your reaction to this 
suggestion.
A. Bidder “1 Good hut expensive.
Bidder “K”—Possibly good but will increase installa
tion cost somewhat.
Bidder “A”—All right if water not recirculated.
Bidder “G”—Too much water for a lawn.
Bidder “E”—Only part of the water could be run for 
proper lawn sprinkling, otherwise suggestion acceptable. 
Q. If the first floor were humidified and the second 
floor only tvere to bo cooled and dehumidified would 
the. results he those intended in the specification? 
Would they be considered reasonably satisfactory?
A. (Four)—No to both parts of the question.
One—Would provide summer “relief.
Q. If selective cooling for either first or second floor 
summer conditioning would show' a lower investment, 
W'bat would be the reduction in tonnage? The differ
ence in cost from your preferred method?
A. One—Cheaper.
One—Small reduction in tonnage but increased cost of 
controls would make saving small.
One—Selective cooling could be laid out for this resi
dence and on account of lower first and operating cost 
would prove most interesting to the owner.
Q. This is a $12,000 residence. Is your preferred method 
the best in technical air conr//tioning practice in your 
opinion, or is it intended as a suitable compromise to 
the income of the man who on the average pays this 
sum for a house?
A. Nine replies—Best in technical practice.

The best and most suitable.
One—The preferreil method is the best, whereas our 
alternate is more suitable.

Oni

(Continued from page 577)
irrrsponds approximately to the ail«litioD of 09 grains per hour per 
oun<! of room air.
1. AH workmanship and materials shall be guaranteed for one year from 
le date of acceptance.
i. .All workmanship and materials shall represent the best type and 
lality for high grade residence practice.
L The location of the house is to lie Tuckahoe, Westchester County
. Y.
' The garage shall be heated only

BASIS FOR UNIFORM COST REPORTS
Coal—913.00 per tort 
Fuel Oil—6r per gallon
Gas—50* per 1.000 cu. ft.—530 B.t.u. per cu. ft.
Electrical Energy—4« k.w.h.
Water—91.00 per 1,000 cu. ft.
Duration of operation of cooling and/or dehumidifying agent— 

1,400 hrs.
Load factor for same—40W over total operating time 
Operation of fan—8,000 hrs. (91.5% of the total yearly number of 

hours)
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AIR CONDITIONING AMERICAN FOUNDRY AND FURNACE CO. BLOOMINGTON, IL

I YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM
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AIR CONDITIONINGMERICAN FOUNDRY AND FURNACE CO.. BLOOMINGTON. ILL.

GENERAL COMMENT
Tills proposal is not only in complete conformation with the specifications with 
one exception (eliminating the indoor-outdoor summer compensating tem
perature control) but shows better than average judgment in the strategic 
relative arrangement of supply and return air grilles for securing uniform 
conditions, particularly in very cold weather. The proposal excepts the com
pensating control just mentioned, which was specified to change tlie inside 
temperature one degree for every two and one-half degrees outside above 70® 
inside and outside, on the grounds that experience has shown it to be 
unnecessary.
There is, how’ever, difference of opinion. Overcooling is the greatest potential 
evil of summer air conditioning, a possible cause of illness and a probable 
cause of discomfort. Because of tliis, despite the low'cost of the house ($12,000), 
this “refinement” was specified.
It is felt that such a device protects an already very high outlay. However, 
there is no quarrel w'ith the common sense view that the owner of a $12,000 
house simply cannot normally afford all the refinements.

SPECIFICATION DATA TECHNICAL COMMENTPRIMARY DATA
This company proposes to furnish a humidi
fier having one and a half G.P.M. capacity. 

The specifications called for one Q.P.M. ca
pacity for the purpose of limiting humidifier 
capacity to avoid condensation on the win

dows. While this alone would not be a suffi
cient safeguard with single glass at all times, 

the point is that one G.P.M. capacity would 
be ample, with single glass, and the humldi- 
stat would have to be set for a lower relative 

humidity in cold weather.
With double glass, such as Thermopane, the 

capacity of one and one half G.P.M. recom

mended by the American Foundry and Fur
nace Company to maintain 45 per cent is 

correct.

Specification paragraphs 6 and 7 are actually 
conflicting if read independently. Automatic 

prevention of window condensation is an 
important and very desirable accomplish
ment. Specification paragraph 7 is unusual, 

but should be enforced to prevent Inadver. 

tent damage. No bidder construed the two 
paragraphs together properly, which is to 
say, paragraph 7 as a rider on paragraph 6. 

The water volume may be inexpensively 
limited automatically.
With the high out-door air volume and with 
a limited water volume, paragraph seven of 
the specifications would be met by a lower 
relative humidity than 45 per cent and win

dow condensation thereby prevented.
This company is to be thanked for stating 

their tonnage.

FOR GAS (Note: The following are covered 
in the retail price).

1—June-aire No. 310 W

1—45 gallon gas fired water heater
1—set of controls
1—200 c.f.m. kitchen exhaust fan
1—cooling coil with expansion valve

1—2 hp. Freon compressor

FOR OIL
1—H 56030 Climate Maker
1—60 gallon Oil Burner Hot Water Heater

1—set of controls

1—200 c.f.m. kitchen exhaust fan
1—cooling coil with expansion valve

1—2 h.p. Freon compressor

FOR GAS
Gas heater is of tubular type, ail cast iron, 

168,750 B.t.u. per hour capacity. Is fully 

insulated with full set of safety controls. 

FOR OIL
Oil burning unit employs steel heater with 

vertical blower washer, filters, and 
square, baked-on colored casing; is of 

210,000 B.t.u. per hour capacity.
I—gun type oil burner with oil tank and 

stack safety controls.

INSTALLED COST 

—GAS HEATING 
INSTALLED COST 

—OIL HEATING
EQUIPMENT RETAIL COST—GAS 

EQUIPMENT RETAIL COST—OIL 
ANNUAL OPERATING COST—not furnished 
—estimated 9400—9^0.

DUCTS used for all functions all seasons. 

CUBIC FEET OF AIR delivered—1,830 per 
specifications.

NEW OUTDOOR AIR—380 C.f.m. per speci
fications.
Refrigeration—1 2-ton Freon reciprocating 
condensing unit.

COOLING—Air contact with metallic coils. 

DEHUMIDIFICATION—Air contact conden
sation on metallic coils.

FILTRATION—Replaceable dry type or per
manent type if desired.
HUMIDIFICATION—By motor-driven atom

izer. One and a half gallons per hour to 
maintain 45 per cent relative humidity at 
zero outdoors with 380 c.f.m. outdoor air. 

EVAPORATIVE 
eluded in above price, but if street water not 

available can be installed for 9250, so as to 
secure refrigeration.

AIR WASHING—Only when humidifier oper

ates.

92.153

2,263

1,343
1,453

in-CON DENSER—Not
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AIR CONDITIONING TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC COMPANY, DETROIT. MICH

I ncqmc WINTER AIR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM
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DESCRIPTION
This is a winter air conditioning system 

which can be installed complete for 9960, 

which is about half the coat of a year round 

system, and of which 9300 is for duct work. 

The functions provided are ventilation, heat

ing, filtration, and humidification which is 

under manual control, 

piping are not included in the price. 

Although the delivered air quantity Is 1,655 

c.f.m., as much as 700 c.f.m. can be secured 

from outdoors as an intended aid to summer 

comfort.

I
Hot water tank and

During the heating season 330 

c.f.m. of outdoor air is recommended, which 

just falls short of the specification figure of 

380 c.f.m.

A "header'

i/*rt Alt mtruA*J4rA/>trAicB»,if3 
BAit^»AAOS.//AA7 A C«*c/ A»o. ry^A'3- f/^sr FLoo/7

3<J43t.y
\jr4fw type of return air duet system 

is employed which Is of special merit. More-
y \*j*n*nr

3/0 /4*6 /4**,/stsre/oo sss setsfits over, the distributing system is proper for 

100 per cent indirect heating in that the air 

is not only discharged toward the outside 

walls but is returned near the windows, if 

this had been carried out in all rooms by 

means of either supply grille location or 

directional louvres as in bedroom No. 2, for 

instance, where this was not dons, the design 

would have been improved.

Return grilles may well have been directly 

under windows in practically all cases, in

creasing cost of ducts but producing worth

while improvement of results.

Humidification is secured by direct applica

tion of furnace heat. Double glass such as 

Thermopane and wall Insulation having heat 

transfer coefficient of .069 are recommended, 

as is insulation on the underside of the roof 

having a value of 0.1. Filters are of the 

replaceable type.

Timken Air Conditioning Oil Furnace No. 

232 is recommended.

The total cost of oil per winter Is stated to 

be 9160 and electrical power 916.80 durini 

this season, making a total annual estimatei 

operating cost of 9166.80.
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AIR CONDITIONINGrOX FURNACE COMPANY, ELYRIA OHIO

CL Ci

I et. ClCi.

WINTER AIR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM
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DESCRIPTION

The plana, tosether with the following cost 

figures, cover winter air conditioning only, 

although the ducts are sized so that with an 

inexpensive alteration of ducts in the base

ment. summer cooling and dehumidifying 

equipment may be added at a future date. 

We believe this to be a very sensible ap- 

proach to the air conditioning problem at 

this time for either new or existing houses. 

The Fox Furnace Company submitted a lay

out with ducts sized for winter air quantities, 

calling for smaller ducts. The duct work 

sized for summer air volumes cost under $100 
additional.

Approximate Installation Cost Less Hot 

Water Heater and Tank~-Coal hand-ftred 

boiler with No. S120 Sunbeam air condition

ing unit $940—Coal, stoker hred, with No. 

2980 Sunbeam air conditioning unit $1,000. Oil 

Burner, with No. 124 Sunbeam air condition

ing unit $1,100. Gas Burning, with No. C-3 

Sunbeam air conditioning unit $1,100. 

The functions covered by these prices are 

identical to the Timken proposal on the oppo

site page, except that the relative humidity 

is under the automatic control of a humidl- 

stat. Also, controls are provided complete 

except those required by the compressor, so 

that no further wiring through the house will 

be necessary at a future date.

The division of the residence Into the three 

zones of (1) garage, (2) north bedroom and 

(3) the remainder of the house shows good 

engineering Judgment which might well be 

done on every 100 per cent indirect heatirtg 

proposition.

The results would be improved if the method 

of air distribution were reversed so that the 

air would be delivered toward the exterior 

wall eurfaces.

The layouts are commendably complete, of 

great importance for truly competitive 

bidding.

The plenum type of air distribution with 

balancing dampers In each duct is particu

larly desirabls.

FI IZ/T FLOOQ PLAN

I

■one SCHESUlE I .
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AIR CONDITIONING BRYANT HEATER COMPANY. CLEVELAND. OHIO

YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM
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AIR CONDITIONINGBRYANT HEATER CO.. CLEVELAND OHIO

GENERAL COMMENT

This system differs from the others and is unique because 
no artificial refrigeration is required and it employs gas 
the year round for winter heat and in summer for dehy
drating and reactivating the silica gel which removes the 
excess humidity by chemical atlsorption. This method 
of dehuinidification is supplemented by the use of street 
water through coils for temperature reduction which 
places the cooling function under independent control. 
This system is 100 per cent indirect, the method advo
cated dispensing with radiators entirely. Heating and 
humidifying is secured by means of a standard, gas-burn
ing warm air furnace. The garage should be heated which 
might be handled by a hot water radiator.
A low relative liumidity of 40 per cent is recommended 
with a higher than customary indoor temperature which 
provides equivalent if not improved comfort in that 
shock from hot outdoor summer conditions is nearly ob
viated. The higher temperature enables the elimination 
of artificial refrigeration in this system, providing it is 
not desired per se artificially to secure a temperature re
duction below appreciably 80“ out of doors.
The method takes proper advantage of the fact that 
humidity and air movement are two important variables 
influencing comfort as well as temperature.
Its assured freedom from reciprocating compressor noise 
is an advantage, and while minor technical details of the 
specifications are waived the method is to be considered 
one of the best and ha.s wide application where either elec
tric rates are average or where gas is available.
We quote the following interesting data from the com

ments of the Bryant Heater Company: “If the house is 
not insulated, the estimated annual increase in heating 
cost is:

GAS, 205 M.C.F. at $.50/M.C.F.
POWER ............................................................................

$102.50
8.02

$111.42
and the estimated increased investment in healing equip
ment is $100.
The effect of insulation on the cost of cooling equipment 

and its operation is not evaluated, since it is not con
sidered advisable to install summer air conditioning in a 
house of this character and price unless measures, such 
as the use of insulation and awnings, are taken to bring 
the initial investment and the operating cost w’ithin 
bounds.
“Insulation, then, is to be considered not only as a fuel 
saver but also as almost an economic necessity if sum
mer air conditioning is contemplated. It is no longer 
a question of whether insulation should or should not be 
included in the specifications for a modern house, but 
rather which type or kind of insulation will ultimately 
predominate. The effect of double window's is not con
sidered separately, since their use is necessary if excessive 
condensation on windows is to be prevented in very cold 
weather.
The suggested modifications in the house construction 
specifications are directed toward the securing of low over
all costs of w’inter and summer air conditioning.

»
<«

>1

(3) rive hundred sixty hours of dehumidi- 

flsr operation and 560 hours of coincidental 

fan operation.

(4) Based on four and one-haif months' por

tion of the specified 8,000 hours of fan opsra- 

tion, diminished by the 560 hours that is 

coincident with dehumidifier and cooler 

operation,

4. Desire house to be completely insulated 

with 4" rock wool and windows to be double 

glazed.
5. Guarantee modification from air condi

tions specified:

PRIMARY DATA
INSTALLED COST—«1,925.

ANNUAL OPERATING COST—$300 (Includ- 

ing year-round ventilation), (based on 70° 

water)
C.F.M. CIRCULATED—1,200 winter, 1,500

Specified Bryant

8280Dry bulb ..............................

Relative humidity

Wet bulb.............................

Effective temperature 

6. Breakdown of operating cost (with house 

insulated and double glazing).

HEATING

Gas, 305 m.c.f. at $.50 m.c.f.

Power, 892 k.w.h. at $.04 k.w.h.

Water, negligible

4050summer.
GAS FUEL-SILICA GEL AIR CONDITION

ING SYSTEM

DUCTS—Used for all functions all seasons. 

FUEL—Manufactured gas.

COOLING—Street water.

DEHUMIDIFICATION-Adsorption by Silica

66.6 65.4

73.674

SPECIFICATION DATA
HEATING, HUMIDIFYING, CIRCULATING 

AND FILTRATION

Bryant No. 3-F-76 warm air furnace complete 

with H-hp. motor.

COOLING—Young Radiator Company W-29- 

D cooling sections eight rows deep. 

DEHUMIOIFYING—No. 5 Bryant Silica Gel 

Dehumidifier complete.

PLUMBING—Three-quarter Inch water lines 

except to humidifier which is 

DUCT WORK—In accordance with Code of 

Minimum Requirements of the A, S- H. A. 
V. E.

Supply and return ducts lined with approved 

sound absorbing material for a distance of 

five feet from apparatus.

GRILLES—Supply grilles "Unifiow” or "In

dependent." Supply grilles set in side walls 

with lower edges 7' above first floor and 

6' 6" above second floor. Return grilles bronze 

plated with %" square holes and grilles to be 
in baseboard. All supply grilles to be pro

vided with adjustable dampers.

$152.50

35.68Gel

FILTRATION-Replaceable dry filters. 

CONTROL—Temperature and relative hu

midity independently controllable automati

cally.

OUTDOOR AIR SUPPLY—Introduced by 

supply fan in specified amount of 380 c.f.m. 

HUMIDIFICATION 

spray with street pressure.

$188.18

COOLING AND OEHUMIDIPYING 

Gas, 44.8 m.c.f. at $.50 m.c.f 

Water, 16.7 m.c.f. at $1.00 m.c.f. 

Power, 560 k.w.h, at $.04 k.w.h.

$22.40

18.70

22.40Impingement type

$63.50

VENTILATION ONLY 

Power, 1,200 k.w.h. at $.04 k.w.h.

(1) Based on 5,040 hours of fan operation, 

which is that portion of the specified 8,000 

hours of fan operation represented by seven 

and one half months of cooling and four and 

one half months of air conditioning or venti-

One thousand two hundred Cif.m. 

circulated at 0.50” S.P.

(2) Five hundred sixty hours of operation 

(1,400 hours at 40 per cent load factor).

$48.00

TECHNICAL COMMENT
1. No artificial refrigeration necessary.

2. Claim automatic indoor-outdoor compen

sating controls not necessary.

3. Air enters 8° below room temperature in 

summer In place of specified temperature 

spread of 12° which is all right,

lation.
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AIR CONDITIONING ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
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AIR CONDITIONINGILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING COMPANY, CHICAGO. LL.

GENERAL COMMENT

This system is an interesting approach to an economical 
solution by the use of an attic fan which, in the opinion 
of Ilg, w’ill reduce the installed refrigeration by nearly 
one ton, which is to say by about 25 per cent if the house 
be uninsulated.
Of course an attic fan in an existing house is a more suit* 

I able and less expensive method of reducing refrigeration 
I of heat from impingement of sunlight on the roof than 

insulating same. The approach ia therefore of greater 
importance to existing houses.
The precaution of placing the refrigeration compressor 
in a soundproof compartment is good, the use of a unit 
heater under thermostatic control for the garage is com* 
mendable and the radiators in the kitchen and second 
floor bath are to be considered correct practice unless 
belter-than-average precautions are taken to seal the 
kitchen door and to employ double glazing in those rooms 
particularly.
The idea of securing fresh air by infiltration due to suc
tion created by the kitchen exhaust fan is not to be con
sidered ideal practice, as the only saving effected is the 
cost of a fresh air inlet duct in the basement. Moreover, 
the air must be introduced into the house much cooler, 
making air distribution in .summer rather precarious.

PRIMARY DATA TECHNICAL COMMENTS
INSTALLED COST—«2,000.

ANNUAL OPERATING COST—9450.

Ducts for all functions all seasons except unit 

heater in garaae, radiators in bath and 

kitchen.

FUEL—Manufactured gas or oil.

DEHU Ml DIFICATiON—Simultaneous with 

cooling with same coils, of fin type. 

COOLING—By surface contact metallic coils. 

FILTRATION—Replaceable dry filters. 

CONTROL—Full automatic all seasons ex

cept summer. Humidity controlled within 

prefixed limits.

OUTDOOR AIR SUPPLY—By exhaust fan 

only causing infiltration. 

HUMIDIFICATION—By static water in pan.

The Ilg Company’s proposal contained an 

alternate worthy of note, which is the 

location of a 30" fan in the attic handling 

a large volume of air, some of which would 

be drawn across the attic space from the 

attic inlet shown In the section on the oppo

site page, and the balance of some 5,000 

c.f.m. drawn upward through open windows 

on both the ground and second floors.

Of course, while doing so is relatively inex

pensive, costing only $300, by comparison, 

and whereas enormous benefit would be se

cured relative to no summer equipment, it 

should be realized that complete air con

ditioning in all its phases provides a “quiet- 

ized" house, together with major savings 

against depreciation of contents by a large 

volume of filtered outdoor air.
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AIR CONDITIONING PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

WINTER AIR CON
DITIONING SYSTEM
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AIR CONDITIONINGPERFECTION STOVE COMPANY, CLEVELAND. OHIO

GENERAL COMMENT
This winter air conditioning system has obviously been 
designed with considerable experience in warm air dis* 
Iribvition for heating, the supply air being directed toward 
the exterior walls and the return grilles being located 
at the windows in nearly every room. The large ducts 
mean handling air inaudibly, a commendable point, as 
well as low power consumption for the fan.
“The specification guarantees are fully guaranteed” inso
far as they apply to winter air conditioning with two 
exceptions. First, it is stated that a relative humidity of 
45 per cent cannot be guaranteed unless “adequate insula
tion be added to prevent condensation in cold weather. 
This is correct. Either the humidistat (which this layout 
does not furnish) must be set down to a very low per
centage, insulation provided, or a cut-out control pro
vided. The value of insulation is readily disclosed in the 
operating figures set forth below. Their second objection 
is to the guarantee “automatically to preclude excessive 
condensation on the interior surface of windows” on the 
ground that the introduction of heated air at and directed 
toward the window's would be of excessive first and oper
ating costs, which is correct as far as the cost of this 
method is concerned.

PRIMARY DATA SPECIFICATION DATA TECHNICAL COMMENT
Hous«

Uninsulated

House Insulated 

4" Rockwool

UNINSULATED HOUSE

1 No. 140 E SuperRex with No. 30 H blower. 

INSULATED HOUSE

1 No. 120 E Superftex for a model No. 140.

1—275 gallon storage tank in basement.

1—Superflex automatic oil burner, hot water 

heater No. 492 connected to 1—80-gallon hot 

water reservoir.

According to the Perfection Stove Company, 

If storm doors, storm windows and window 

weatherstripping be added the savings in re

duced oil consumption for heating would 

amount to S27 per winter season. This com

pany states that double glass is only partially 

effective if steel sash is used due to conduc

tion along steel.

The inclusion of an electric switch and 

damper controls for introducing outdoor air 

in summer In amount of the full fan capacity 

is a sound approach to air conditioning, be

cause a surprising improvement in comfort 

is effected over and above the unequipped 

house. Moreover, most people can only afford 

to begin air conditioning this way. adding 

cooling later on.

Installed coat 

with hot water 

heater . .

Winter operat

ing cost

Deduct 9150 for omission of hot water heater. 

Por winter heating, humidifying, introduction 

of 380 c.f.m. of outdoor air, circulation and 

filtration.

Fop circulation of air in summer from out

doors in amount of full fan capacity (950 for 

this included in the above prices).

$1,010.80 $917.80

150.00 75.00
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AIR CONDITIONING GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
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AIR CONDITIONINGGENERAL ELECTRIC CO., BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

GENERAI. COMMENTS
Eight alternate proposals are offered which vary essentially in three re
spects: 1) The kind of fuel, 2) The use of winter and summer air condi
tioners separate or in combination and 3) The use of an air conditioner 
which is either mounted on the floor (of the vertical type) or suspended 
from the ceiling (of the horizontal type). The vertical type affords more 
and better headroom conditions in the basement. The same duct distrib
uting system serves any alternate scheme proposed.
The layout for air distribution is very good and the location of a supply- 
grille in the entrance hall with a directionally split grille is particularly 
commendable, as the correct air conditioning practice for offsetting gains 
or losses at their source is employed.
The results-guarantees of The Forum’s specifications are mainly complied 
with. Exceptions are: 1) the non-cooling of the kitchen; 2) the non-intro
duction of outdoor air under positive supplj’^ in winter. The manufacturer 
further comments with reference to The Forum’s specifications that “the 
maintenance of this high humidity (45 per cent in winter) may at times be 
found impractical because of condensation on windows” without double 
glazing. Regarding item 2. data received from this company state: “In win
ter it is not thought advisable to provide ventilation air through the air 
conditioner, as the infiltration through all of the windows and doors, plus 
the fact that conditioned air is circulated tluoughout the entire enclosure, 
will provide ample dilution and diffusion of any odors.
We stress the importance of designing integrated air conditioning systems. 
The soundness of approach by this company is disclosed both by design 
and the designation “coordinated systems” to General Electric air condi
tioning systems composed of matched units tied in by studied automatic 
controls.

9t

PRIMARY DATA
covers the layout for this installation which 

is very similar to that for Scheme No. 1 in 

so far as the duct work is concerned, and on 
the upper floors duct work is identical with 

Scheme No. 1.

1. THESE SCHEMES cover all air condi

tioning functions, namely, cooling, dehumidi* 

fication, ventilation, filtration and circulation 

for summer and heating, humidification, fil

tration. and circulation in winter, infiltration 

being relied on for winter ventilation.

2. THE SAME DUCT SYSTEM AND FAN 

serve ail air conditioning functions during 

all seasons.

3. THE LAYOUTS and all schemes cover 

equipment using oil for fuel, although 

schemes Nos. 2 and 6 cover gas.

4. REFRIGERATION in all eight schemes is 

effected with a Freon condensing unit.

5. FILTRATION Is by replaceable type dry 

filters.

6. TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE HU- 

MIOITY is under automatic control during 

all seasons except summer, when relative 

humidity is kept satisfactorily within pre

fixed limits as in all duct evaporating coil 

methods.

7. OUTDOOR AIR is secured by supply fan 

in all seasons except winter.

8. HUMIDIFICATION is accomplished by a 

hot water coil special for this duty.

The tabulation below Includes a 275-gallon oil 

reservoir tank, but no hot water tank, garage 

radiator or duct work. Prices were those 

received from the General Electric Company. 

For comparison approximately $330 should be 

added to the tabulated initial cost prices. 

SCHEME No. 1—Oil heater unit separate. 

This combination is covered by the layout 

shown opposite for the separate oil heating 

unit which contains the coil and controls for 

hot water supply the year round.

SCHEME No. 2—Gas heater.

While heating is accomplished by gas, the 

layout for Scheme No. 1 applies except for 

the domestic hot water hook-up. There Is 

no provision in the gas furnace to heat the 

water. An auxiliary water heater must 

therefore be added.

SCHEME No. 3—Combination warm air con

ditioner with cooling unit.

The basement plan on the following page

No steamfitting is necessary with this lay- 

A hot water coll can be furnished soout.

as to secure hot water during the heating 

For summer use an auxiliary hot 

With this sys

tem the garage will be heated with warm air. 

The following combinations (Nos. 4 to 8 in

clusive) are based on an insulated house Tn 

accordance with data In the technical data 

section on the page following.

season.
water heater must be added.

SCHEME No. 4—Oil heater unit separate. 

Same as Scheme No. 1 except heating and 

cooling equipment of lower capacity. Ducts 

will be the same size as Scheme No. 1. 

SCHEME No. 5—Oil heater unit separate. 

Same as Scheme No. 4, except that ths air 

conditioning unit (which excepts ths heater 

and refrigeration compresaor) is of the sus

pended celling type, and while the duct lay

out Is the same as that shown for Scheme 

No. 1, the sizes would bs slightly smallsr. 

SCHEME No. 6—Gas heating—Floor type 

conditioner.

Same as Scheme No. 2, except equipment 

smaller due to insulation.

SCHEME No. 7—Qas heating—Ceiling type 

conditioner.

Same as Scheme No. 2 except duct sizes 

would be slightly smaller and as indicated the 

conditioning unit ia suspended at the ceiling. 

SCHEME No. 8—Oil-fired combination warm 

air and cooling conditioner.

Same as Scheme No. 3, but equipment 

smaller for the insulated house.

TABLE OF INITIAL AND OPERATING COSTS
INSULATED HOUSEUNINSULATED HOUSE

INITIAL OPERATING INITIAL OPERATING 

SCHEME No. 4 

$2,100
SCHEME No. 6 

$1,900

SCHEME No. 6 

$1.*50

SCHEME No. 7 

$1,400

SCHEME No. 8 

$195

SCHEME No. 1 

$Z75

OIL HEAT

Floor Cooling Unit .. $217$2,500

$217Ceiling Cooling Unit

GAS SCHEME No. 2 

$397 $294Floor Cooling Unit $1,900

Ceiling Cooling Unit $294

SCHEME No. 3 

$233WARM AIR AND COOLING UNIT $1,900 $1,550
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AIR CONDITIONING GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

It is not certain whether the prices include 

a kitchen exhaust fan as specified.

The non-inclusion during winter of positive 

outdoor air supply is doubtless reasonable 

in a house of this character and size if un

insulated, but Schemes No. 4 to 8 with 

weather.Btripped windows and doors may 

well have Included the forced introduction of 

a constant outdoor air volume, using the 

kitchen fan in conjunction therewith for 

purging.

Operating figures are favorable partly be

cause the fan automatically stops in winter 

when the thermostat does not call for heat. 

There are a great variety of ways or methods 

of air conditioning, 

cooperating manufacturers for this survey 

we listed 33 different methods, one of which 

considered supplementing an indirect heat

ing, ventilating and humidifying plant with 

self-contained room coolers. General Electric 

Company regrets that lack of time prevented 

compiling price and layout data on this 

widely applicable method.

h
7

o
7
K7IfD In the check list to7

u
0I

BA5EMENT PLAN

G. E. SPECIFICATIONS ACCORDING 
TO CONTRACTING TRADES

H 0

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

t. This rpecification together with accom

panying plans is Intended to cover all labor 

and materials required to install the General 

Electric Air Conditioning system complete.

2. It shall be the responsibility of the general 

contractor:

A. To see that these specifications are 

carried out in complete detail.

B. To set and level all major equipment 

In locations shown on plans.

C. To secure all permits and have all 

inspections required by local ordinances and 

to see that all equipment is installed in ac

cordance with local codes and regulations.

3. All pipes, covered or otherwise, shall be 

painted to conform to the color of the light 

gray trimmings on the oil furnace and air 

conditioner.

4. All exposisd duct work shall be painted 

with OE No. 1212 Olyptal (an aluminum 

waterproof paint), thinned with GE No. 1600 

Thinner.

5. The general contractor ehall have the 

entire system checked for proper adjustment 

by the General Electric Air Conditioning 

Dealer.

6. The general contractor shall affix metal 

tags stamped with Identifying numerals on 

all water, steam, and refrigerant valves and 

on all quadrant dampers in the duct system. 

He shall prepare a descriptive list for the 

numbers and mount it in a glazed frame in a 

suitable location.

STEAMFITTING CONTRACTOR

1. The steamfitting contractor shall connect 

the furnace to the air conditioner and any 

other heating equipment as shown on the 

drawings and similar to that shown on 

Installation Diagram GP-110-29.

2. It shall be the responsibility of this con

tractor to have all pipes running in furred 

ceilings, partitions, in floors and under floors

« r.

.1 >uc uHir

ELEVATIOM A.-A

SPECIFICATION DATA
1—CM-61S Condensing Unit 

In addition to the equipment listed under any 

of the above schemes, and aside from the 

numerous controls and auxiliary electric 

products used which are made by the General 

Electric Company, the following additional 

products are incorporated to make up the 

General Electric coordinated systems listed:

1—GE mixing valve for domestic hot 

water

1—QE power and control panel CR 7861- 

E1A.

1 set GE anti-vibration pads for mounting 

condensing unit.

Also are Included in the prices one 66 

gallon hot water storage tank and one 

Excelso Klearway flushing valve.

SCHEME No. 1

1—LA-5 Oil Furnace

1—AA-3 Air Conditioner with Cooling 

Unit

1—CM-81W 3>hp. Condensing Unit 

SCHEME No. 2

1—RM-25 5A Gas Furnace 

1—AA-3 Air Conditioner with Cooling Unit 

1—CM-81W Condensing Unit 

SCHEME No. 3

1—LB-4 Warm Air Conditioner with 

Cooling Unit

1—CM-81W Condensing Unit 

SCHEME No. 4

1—LA-4 on Furnace

1—AA-3 Air Conditioner with Cooling 

Unit

1—CM-61S Condensing Unit 

SCHEME No. 6

1—LA-4 on Furnace 

1—HD-1 Air Conditioner 

1—CM-61S Condensing Unit 

SCHEME No. 6

1—RM-24 SA Gas Furnace 

1—AA-3 Air Conditioner with Cooling 

Unit

1—CM-61S Condensing Unit 

SCHEME No. 7

1—RM-24 SA Gas Furnace 

1—HD-1 Air Conditioner 

1—CM-61S Condensing Unit 

SCHEME No. 8

1 — LB-4 Warm Air Conditioner with Cool

ing Unit

TECHNICAL COMMENT
Equipment combinations four to eight in

clusive are bosed upon the specified con

struction (full specifications covering frame 

construction for this house having been sent 

all companies) “plus insulation in all exposed 

walls, walls between garage and house, 

second floor ceiling and the floor of bedroom 

No. 3—all of sufficient thermal efficiency and 

thickness to bring the wall coefficient down 

to approximately .07 B.t.u./sq. ft./hr./degree 

F. These combinations of four to eight in

clusive are based upon weatherstripping on 

all windows and doors in the house."
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AIR CONDITIONINGGENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

cooling unit into an open drain, as required 

by locai code.

OIL TANKS AND OIL PIPING

9. Furnish and install a 550-gallon oil stor

age tank, Underwriters’ laboratories labeled. 

The tank shall be located and buried under

ground in accordance with local codes and 

Underwriters’ regulations. Back filling shall 

be such that the ground will be level on 

settling.

10. Furnish and install oil suction line of 

^•In. copper tubing, from tank to burner 

burled under floor where Indicated.

It. A GE screen valve (furnished with the 

oil furnace) and a manual or safety shut-off 

valve (as required by local code) shall be 

installed in the suction line at the point 

where it passes through the exterior wall.

12. Furnish and install a vent line of stand
ard 1^-in. pipe with proper cap fitting, in 

accordance with local and Underwriters’ 

regulations.

13. Furnish and install a 2*in, fill line with 

fill box as directed by the supervising archi

tect, and in accordance with local and Un

derwriters' regulations.

CONDENSING UNIT

14. A H-in. water supply line, with gate 

valve at the unit, shall be run, as directed, 

from a suitable source of supply to the con

densing unit.

15. A H-in. drain line shall be run, as 

directed, from the condensing unit water 

outlet connection to an open drain in accord

ance with local code.

REFRIGERATION PIPING

16. Run one O- O- soft seamless cop

per tubing liquid line from liquid connection 

on condensing unit to the one %-in. flare 

liquid connections on cooling unit.

17. Run one IH*'". O. D. soft seamless cop

per tubing suction line from cooling unit to 

the suction connections on condensing unit 

manifolded at the condensing unit.

18. All lines run under the floor and in par

titions shall be a single piece and there shall 

be no connections or Joints in the floor or 

walls.

19. All Joints shall be of the soldered or 

flared compression type,

20. All pipes shall be thoroughly cleaned In

ternally with carbon tetrachloride.

21. The suction lines shall be insulated with 

1-ln. of air cell asbestos or equivalent with 

seams sealed and the entire covering water

proofed.

SHEET METAL CONTRACTOR 

Sheet metal work shall be constructed and 

Installed in accordance with plans. Sheet 

Metal Specifications Q-E Form OS-325, De

tail Sheet Form OS-324, which are included 

as a part of this specification, and, in addi

tion, shall conform to and include the 

following:

1. Where dampers in branches would be in

accessible, friction dampers shall be In

stalled back of registers and grilles, even 

though there are shutters In the registers, 

They shall be accessible through the grilles. 

Such damper shall not Interfere with the 

shutter which is an integral part of a 

register.

2. All supply ducts in unexcavated spaces 

under the house and in unheated basements 

shall be insulated with 1-in. air cell asbestos, 

covered with 6-ounce canvas, tightly drawn 

and neatly pasted.

to be free of leaks before and after ceilings, 

floors and partitions are finished and insula

tion is applied.

3. Where pipes enter or leave a wall, ceiling 

or floor in finished rooms they shall be pro

vided with nickel-plated floor plates.

4. Main steam connection from furnace to 

air conditioner shall be a 2-in. pipe made 

similar to that shown on Installation Dia

gram GP.110-29.

5. Return from air conditioner to furnace 

shall be a l^-in pipe made similar to that 

shown on Installation Diagram QP-110-29.

6. Steam supply and return piping shall be 

insulated with 1-ln. of air cell asbestos.

7. The air vent valve (supplied with the air 

conditioner) shall be mounted on a 4 to 5 ft. 

cooling leg of ^-in. pipe connected to the 

top of the return pipe immediately adjacent 

to the steam chest.

8. A ^-in. cold water supply line provided

with a globe valve shall be run and

connected to the boiler.

9. After the installation is complete, the 

contractor shall have the boiler and heating 

system cleaned. The system shall be ad

judged clean when the boiler water line is 

steady with the air furnace operating be

tween zero and five pounds gauge pressure.

10. The furnace shall be connected to the 

masonry chimney with 8-in. 2€-gauge gal

vanized iron pipe. Each Joint shall be 

fastened with four sheet metal screws. Pipe 

shall be cemented into chimney and Joint 

made air-tight.

11. Jacket shall be uncrated and assembled 

on furnace.

12. Radiator of type and size indicated on 

drawing shall be furnished and installed in 

garage as indicated on the drawing.

13. Supply piping between furnace and radi

ator in garage shall be installed with hand 

valve with air vent valve on radiator.

14. Radiator and boiler accessories shall be 

furnished and installed.

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

1. Arrangement of piping and details of in

stallation shall be similar to that shown on 

installation Diagrams QP-110-8, -10, -29.

2. Unless specified In detail herein, the use 

of brass, copper, galvanized or black iron pipe 

shall be at the discretion of the supervising 

architect.

3. A drain cock shall be furnished and In

stalled on the boiler.

4. Connections to domestic hot water short

age tank are similar to those shown on In

stallation Diagram QP-110-10.

AIR CONDITIONER

5. A ^-in. brass water line shall be run 

from the nearest source of cold water to the 

^-in. water inlet connection on the steam 

chest of the air conditioner.

6. A ^-in. needle valve shall be furnished 
and installed in the above water line, at a 

point near the water inlet connection on air 

conditioner.

7. A f4-<n brass drain line shall be run from 

water drain connection on air conditioner 

Into an open drain or sink, as required by 

local code.

8. A %‘tn. drain line shall be run from the

Where summer cooling 

will be performed, the canvas shall be 

painted and waterproofed with GE No. 1212 

Glyptal, thinned with GE No. tSlM Thinner.

3. All return ducts in unexeavated spaces 

under the house and In unheated basements 

shall be insulated with Vi-ln air cell asbestos 

applied as directed In specification sheet 

DS-325.

4. All other ducts shall be covered with a 

single thickness of asbestos paper (12 lbs. 

per 100 sq. ft.) except the outdoor air in

take and all return ducts, including those 

covered in 3, above.

5. AM return ducts shall be lined from air 

conditioner to points indicated on drawings, 

with ^-in. of air acoustic, as manufactured 

by Johns-Manville Company, or equivalent.

6. Grilles and registers shall have 74 per 

cent free area and shall be located as shown 

on the drawings: sizes given on the drawings 

are dimensions of duct openings. The super

vising architect shall specify their size and 

type.

ELECTRICAL

1. The contractor shall set the air condition

ing power and control panel flush in the wall 

at a point indicated In the drawing. (If wall 

thickness does not permit setting panel flush, 

it shall be recessed as deeply as wall thick

ness permits.)

2. The contractor shall run power circuit 

from the main building service entrance 

switch to air conditioning electric pan'el. 

Circuit shall be for 3-wire 220/110 volt, tingle 

phase, 60-cycle power.

3. The contractor shall mount in positions 

indicated on drawings the following:

A. Thermal Control

B. Humidistat

4. Conduit, BX, and Greenfield, shall be used 

as permitted by local ordinances.

5. The general contractor shall leave chases 

in the walls and floors, to permit running 

the following circuits. These circuits shall 

be connected to the devices covered in the 

following paragraphs and to the proper ter

minals in Air Conditioning Power and Con

trol panel.

LOW VOLTAGE CIRCUITS

a. One 4-wire low voltage circuit from 

panel to oil furnace.

b. One 4-wire low voltage circuit from 

panel to thermal control.

c. One 2-wire low voltage circuit from 

panel to air conditioner solenoid valve.

d. One 2-wire low voltage circuit from 

panel to humidistat.

HIGH VOLTAGE CIRCUITS

e. One 110 volt single phase circuit from 

panel to oil furnace.

f. One 110 volt single phase circuit from 

panel to air conditioner motor.

g. One 110 volt single phase circuit from 

panel to condensir\g unit back-pressure 

control.

h. One 220 volt single phase circuit from 

panel to condensing unit motor.
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AIR CONDITIONING TRANE COMPANY LA CROSSE, WIS.

SCHEME 1

YEAR ROUND AiR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEMSICt CL

m Three detigns are proposed by The Trane 

Company. The costs of these systems are 

estimated to be 91.SOO for scheme No. 1, 

92,100 for scheme No. 2 and 91,700 for 
scheme No. 3.

Following are the retail prices for the major 

equipment:

SYSTEM NO. 1

No. 3A climate changer...........................

3*Row D.E. coil.................. .......................................

AW2002 compressor 41» suction F-12

2 tons 76® condenser water..................  353.50

3.80 

72.30
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Float vent .....................

Lew voltage controlsSECOND FLOOR PUN

98»9.25

SYSTEM NO. 2

No. 1 direct fired climate changer with

oil burner................................................................

3>Row D.E. coil .........................................................

AW2002 compressor 41® suction F-12

2 tons 75® condenser water ..................

Float vent .....................................................................

Low voltage controls..........................................

$665.00
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SYSTEM NO. 3

No. 1 climate changer ....

3-Row D.E. coil...........................

AW1002 compressor, 2 tons

Float vent .......................................

Low voltage controls ■ . - 

Convection heaters ...............

D R
IZO’.IO'-O’

>r.4-kMiV.fVSI 9267.00

76.90

267.00
M*.: UP

HALLc«sirciu<□ >r. vcvue
5.80//

72.30

155.69

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
9844.69

Note—Exact prices for your locality will be 

furnished by The Trane Company on request. 

The plans for schemes two and three are on 

pages 695 and 596, while scheme No. 1, 

which Trane recommends as their preferred 

method, is shown at left.

OH is used as the fuel, the systems comply 

with the speclflcations, filters are of the re* 

placeable dry type, control it full automatic 

and humidification is secured by air at 

140® P. and 10 per cent relative humidity 

passing over a static pan-type water surface. 

SYSTEM No. 1 is a steam.water system. 

SYSTEM No. 2 employs a direct fired unit. 

SYSTEM No. 3 is of particular interest be

cause this alternate cools only the principal 

rooms of the house. Moreover, convection 

heatero are used in conjunction with the 

Trane Orifice System in the remainder of 

the house.

According to The Trane Company this 

msthod is desirable when well water might 

be available at temperaturee below 60® for 

cooling. In such a locality the compressor Is 

claimed to be unnecessary.
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AIR CONDITIONINGTRANE COMPANY LA CROSSE. WIS.

SCHEME 2
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AIR CONDITIONING TRANE COMPANY, lA CROSSE W ts

SCHEME 3
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AIR CONDITIONING NC.. DETROIT. MICH.GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES

WINTER AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

I This system would cost (1.150 installed in 

the chosen location of Tuekahoe, N. Y.

This system, for the above price, filters, 

warms, humidifies and circulates in winter. 

According to information received the system 

is sized so that cooling coils and refrigeration 

may be added for summer conditioning.

We note that excavation for ducts under the 

living room is called for. These could be run 

in the space under the living room and cov- 

of insulation, although It Isered with 2’ 

possible that some trenching might be neces

sary, according to the topography.
The air distribution is good for a 100 per cent 

indirect system and the plans clean cut inj£COND Fiooe
appearance.

GENERAL COMMENT

It is interesting to observe the differences in 

approach to air distribution. Here we have 

a first class method of air distribution with 

return grilles in each room. It will be noted 

in this study that one or two bidders return 

all the air delivered on the second floor 

through a grille in the hall of the first floor. 

Aside from distribution, which return air 

grille location does influence in these small 

rooms, the omission of a return grille will 

reduce the supply air volume materially with 

the door closed, a matter for consideration In 

bedrooms. Criticism of many matters in air 

conditioning such as this on purely engineer

ing grounds involving anything but a highly 

scientific and technical discussion is apt to be 

ridiculous, as the momentary moods, whims 

and health of a user usually has considerable 

to do with satisfaction. We, therefore, cannot 

always anticipate and explain in advance the 

probable differences In satisfaction to indi

vidual air conditioning buyers for this reason. 

Hence, if an architect asked representatives 

of two companies why the plan of one shows 

return air grilles in each second floor room 

and why the plan of the other omits second 

floor grilles he would probably receive In

definite replies leading to confusion. The 

simple answer is that the company sponsor

ing the individual grilles believes It advis

able to ‘'penalize" the owner by (50 or so for 

a little more duct work In order to play more 

safely with resulting continuous satisfaction 

in the face of the unknown factors outside of 

that company's control—the whims, moods 

and future health of a human being.
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AIR CONDITIONING CLAKAGE FAN COMPANY, KALAMAZOO. MICH.

YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
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AIR CONDITIONINGKALAMAZOO. MICH.CLARAGE FAN COMPANY

GENERAL COMMENT
in height between the coil outlet and the water level in 
the boiler. If, however, it is more desirable to use a hot 
water heating plant, then in order to secure the proper 
heating in the conditioning unit it will be necessary to 
provide some type of circulator to force the water through 
the coil.” Guarantee: “We guarantee the equipment to 
operate in accordance w’ith the specifications and to 
maintain the specified conditions within the variations 
or limitations as given. We, however, wish to point out 
that we cannot guarantee to prevent condensation on 
the interior surfaces of the windows provided a condition 
of 45 per cent relative humidity is maintained under 
periods of w'inter operation unless double jjane window 
construction with dead air space between is employed. 
(See Technical Comment under American Furnace & 
Foundry Co.)

This is one of the most complete proposals received cov
ering all equipment other than heating. The layout and 
design are very good. The diagrams provide a good idea 
of what it really takes to put a complete air conditioning 
system in a building however small. This system is com
parable in intent but somewhat more thorough in scope 
than some of the other year ’round proposals.
This company raises an important point regarding the 
use of indirect heaters in ducts. We quote from their com
munication the following:
With reference to the heating equipment, the condition

ing equipment which we recommend necessitates the use 
of a steam boiler in order to secure the proper heating in 
the conditioner. With this arrangement due to the low 
ceiling height in the basement it will in all probability be 
necessary to put the boiler so as to provide a difference

(t

>1

condenser water, require* 3.71 kilowatt hour* 

power input to motor.

*‘l—Automatic expansion valve.

“1—Liquid solenoid valve.

*‘1—Set of refrigeration piping and fittings for 

making high and low side connections be* 

tween condensing unit and evaporator coil. 

“Installation of refrigeration equipment In

cluding electrical wiring and installation of 

refrigeration piping.

*' 'Clarvent' kitchen exhaust fan, complete 

with built-in wall cabinet arrangement for 

Installation in kitchen wall above window.

“1—Electric system of temperature and 

humidity control as shown on drawing. 

This equipment to be as manufactured 

by the MlnneapoMs-HoneyweH Corp., and 

is furnished complete for automatic temper

ature and humidity control at all times ex

cept summer, when humidity is prefixed in 

limits.

"Complete system of sheet metal duct work 

as shown on drawings and consisting of 

aporoximately 1,300 lbs. of galvanized iron 

ducts, supply and return air grilles, wnt 

grilles and manual dampers and splitters for 

the adjustment and distribution of the air. 

All duct work to be completely installed and 

all ducts with the exception of the return 

ducts to be insulated with 1 In. thermal blan

ket securely wired in place and covered with 

mastic cement.

"installation of conditioning unit Including 

the furnishing of cork base and the setting of 

unit and motor.

"Installation of temperature and humidity 

control Including the wiring of the electrical 

control and the wiring between fan and com

pressor motors and starters.

"Installation of the kitchen exhaust fan in- 

eluding the mounting of fan and electrical 

wiring of motor.

"In addition to installing the equipment listed 

above there wilt be furnished the services of 

an engineer to test and adjust the equipment 

at the completion of installation and to set 

same in operation."

PRIMARY DATA SPECIFICATION DATA
"CONCEALED RADIATORS—in first floor 

lavatory, second floor bath and garage. 

"Ducts for all functions, all seasons, in re

mainder of house.

"RADIATORS have thermostatic controls. 

"No 44-S CLARAGE DUOTHERM CONDI- 

TIONINO UNIT, capacity of 1,600 c.f.m., 

against .3 in. external resistance when oper

ating at a speed of 450 r.p.m. and requires 

.19 B.h.p. This unit equipped with ^-hp., 

single phase, 60 cycle, 220 volt, 1,800 r.p.m. 

constant speed fan motor.

"This unit is further equipped with two one- 

row copper finned type heating sections hav

ing a capacity to heat the 1.600 c.f.m. from 

an entering mixture temperature of 63° to a 

final temperature of 134° when supplied with 

steam at atmospheric pressure, and having 

a heat capacity of 141,000 B.t.u. per hour. 

"THREE-ROW SECTION EVAPORATOR 

COIL having a capacity to cool 1,600 c.f-m. 

from an entering condition of 83H'^ dry bulb, 

68.85° wet bulb to a leaving condition of 66° 

dry bulb and 62° wet bulb with an evapora

tor temperature of 48° and a capacity of 

36,000 B.t.u. per hour.

"In addition to the heating and cooling coils 

the Conditioning Unit is equipped with 

double casing, fan, Owens-Illinois Dustop 

type filters and spray type humidifier con

sisting of atomizing nozzles employing water 

at city pressure.

“1—AW-3003 Universal condensing unit as 

manufactured by the Universal Cooler 

Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

*‘This unit complete with 3 hp., 3 phase, 60 

cycle. 220 volt, 1,800 r.p.m. constant speed 

motor with magnetic type starter. This unit 

is also furnished complete with condenser, 

compressor, receiver, motor, V-belt drive, 

safety devices, all mounted on common cast 

iron base plate. This unit to have a capacity 

of 42,100 B.t.u. per hour (3.5 tons) when 

operating at an evaporator temperature of 

48°, and when supplied with 4.92 g.p.m. of 75°

Installed price for all equipment including 

adjustment services but exclusive of the 

following—installation of the heating equip

ment, the running of steam supply and re

turn lines to the several radiators, the fur

nishing and installation of the steam boiler 

and stoker equipment or oil burner, the 

furnishing and installation of the hot water 

heater, and the plumbing work involved in 

connection with the air conditioning system, 

such as the running of the water supply line 

and drain connections to the conditioning 

unit as well as to the refrigeration condensing 

unit, t2,160.

"OPERATING COST—approximately S375 per 

year.

TECHNICAL COMMENT
If an oil burner is employed the control of 

same could be interlocked with the tempera

ture control equipment In such a manner that 

steam would be available whenever the 

steam valves were in an open position." 

This quotation from Clarage data is a re

minder that the size of a space for air 

conditioning does not seemingly reduce the 

technical complexities In the problem.

<8
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AIR CONDITIONING CARRIER ENGINEERING CORPORATION. NEWARK. N. J.

YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM
Installed coat using street water for summer 

refrigeration—91r9B0.

Installed cost using an evaporative con

denser in place of street water 92.165. 

OPERATING COST approximately 9450 per 

year baaed on twenty-four hour operation 

every day in the year.

EQUIPMENT COST (for use with street 

water)—91,1B0
INSTALLATION COST, including duct work, 

approximately—9800.

Ducts and forced circulation are employed 

for aJI year round functions.

FUEL—manufactured gas.

REFRIGERATION—two ton Freon condens

ing unit.

COOLING AND DEH UM I Dl FICATION— 

metallic coils.

FILTRATION—replaceable dry type filters. 

OUTDOOR AIR—By supply fan.

CONTROL—completely automatic from ther

mostat for temperature and a hygrostat for 

humidity. In summer the humidity varies 

within pre-fixed limits, which is satisfactory. 

HUMIDIFICATION—by water static surface 

to which is applied separately controlled gas 

heat, which is a very good arrangement. 

One of the most commendable features of 

this design is the use of supply outlets at 

two levels in bedrooms. This practice might 

well be carried out in every room in every 

residence design employing a 100 per cent 

indirect system. Architects would do well to 

institute such practice. With this method, 

supply outlets along the outside wall give 

much more satisfactory results. We also en

dorse highly the location of the compressor 

at the rear of the garage.

Equipment consists of one direct gas-fired 

Weathermaker of 1,500 c.f.m. 150,000 B.t.u. 

per hour capacity, 480 r.p.m. fan with H hp. 

motor. Controls include day and night auto

matic operation over and above the specifi

cation which is a very good suggestion.
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INSULATION
Xnsulation is not new. ('ork has been used for 
time, and there are houses in New England in whose walls 
seaweed and eehgrass were placed 300 years ago. In 1849 a 
man in Edinburgh made a crude form of rock wool; his dif- 
liculty was that he didn't know what to do with it. The Ger
man experiments in the 1860's turned to spun glass and deco
rative uses. One of the earliest installations of mineral wool, 
if not the first, was made in New Jersey in 1887. Insulation 
on a large scale, however, did not begin until late 1920's. 
in spite of the rapid growth of the industry there is still a 
huge untouched market. About 90 per cent of existing houses 
are uninsulated, and a recent check of new houses revealed 
that only half w'cre insulated.
There are twt» reasons for using insulation: greater comfort 
in summer and winter, and economy. Cold walls and leaky 
windows are common causes of discomfort, and heat losses 
are frequently as high as 40 per cent. The price pai«l for 
comfort is limited only liy the owner's means; where econ
omy is the major consideration, however, a careful balance 
must be worked out between savings on reduced heating 
costs anti the adiled expense of the instilation. Insulation 
should pay for itself in not more than eight years.
The theoretically perfect insulator would be a complete 
vacuum between two perfect reflecting surfaces; practically, 
the best obstacle to the transfer of heal by conduction anti 
convection is a tlead air space. All so-calletl insulating ma
terials will conduct heat more readily than air, and coiise- 
«|uently the principle involved is the creation of many small 
•lead air spaces, separated by some material whose tmiiduc- 
livity approaches that of air. The prevention of heat loss by 
radiation is a newer development, and will he discnssetl 
under almniimm foil.

very long

REDUCTION OF HEA1' LOSSES
A Riirenn of Stantlards publication, ^'Thermal Insulation, 
gives the following data the percentages show'ing fuel 
ings for a house without insulation or weathersiripping;
Wealherstripping 15% to 20%
Same i)liis double windows 25% to

insulation—not weallierstripped 20% to SO^v 
insulation—weatherstripped about 40%

V' insulation—with double windows about 50%
1" insulation 30% to 40%
1" insulation -weatherstripped about 50%
I" insulationwith double windows about 60%
The above table indicates that weaiherslrip|nng is most de
sirable, since for a low cost a considerable saving may be 
made. Attic floors or roofs should he considered first when 

ly part of a house may he insulated, since a large part of 
the heal losses take place there. Double glazing (storm win
dows) should also be considered, since this will result in a 

ing of 10 to 15 per cent, and will make the interior more 
comfortable in cold weather.

of Commerce, Bureau of Standards, Letter Circula. I.. C. ‘i'il.
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INSULATION

INSULATING PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS
Two factors are involved in a consideration of the iDsiilating 
properties of a material: the insulating value of the material 
itself, ami the method of fabrication. As noted above, it is the 
dead air spaces, rather than the material, which provide the 
insulation; conset|uentIy the method of fabrication is more
important. For example, if copper were used as an insulator 
it would be one of the worst possible materials; if it 
shredded into a fine wool, however, its insulating properties 
would increase several hundred times, due to the creation of 
many dead air spaces, not to any change in the material it' 
self. Wood is an excellent natural insulating material due to 
its cellular structure; when broken down into fibers and 
made into a hoar<l or blanket it is better.
From the point of view of insulation only, the question of 
thickness is important. No very thin material (omitting the 
metal foils) will provide an appreciable amount of insula' 
tioii and as the thickness is increased the insulation 
increases, although not in the same degree. One-half 
inch of insulation will, for example,
fuel consumption in a house where it has not been siihsti* 
luted for any other materials such as sheathing. Adding 
another half inch will save from SO^fo to 40%; the second 
half inch costs more than the first, and it depends entirely 
upon the severity of the climate whether it is worthwhile to 
pay more for the additional protection.
It should be note<l that the real cost of an insulating mate- 
rial is nut the cost per square foot of coinmereial thickness, 
hut rather the cost per unit insulating value of the com
mercial thickness. The architect who wishes to id)tain in* 
formation on unit insulating values of various materials will 
find the publications of the U. S. Bureau of Standarils of 
great assistance.

were

INSULATING BOARD ON WOOD FRAME

20% to 30% insave

TYPES OF INSULATING MATERIALS
There are many products on the market ut the present time; 
they may, however, be grouped as three general types; rigid, 
flexible, and fill.
RIGID INSULATION must not he colifuflcd with wallboard. 
which, while frequently made from the same materials, is 
more densely packed and is thinner. Insulating board is 
furnished in panels that are commonly 4' in width, 6' to 12' 
in length, and to 2" thick. Blocks 3" thick are also avail
able, and have suflieienl structural strength to he used as par
titions. Basic materials are generally wood 
fibers, with cement, gvpsuiii, or resin binders; many boards 
have no hinder at all. Due to its strength, rigid insulation is 
used for sheathing, but when used in this way should not he 
considered a substitute for insulation. Board is also used as 
a base for plaster and as a finished interior wall surface. 
Many of the hoards now come with textured and patterned 
surfaces, forming an agreeable finish which needs no paint
ing. ^liile there are slight variations in products due to dif
ferent methods of fabrication, inoistiireproofiiig, and water- 
]>roofiug, practically all the hoards meet the requirements 
outlined in the comniercial standard fur fiber insulating 
boards issued by the Bureau of Standards,

vegetableor

PLASTER ON INSULATING BOARD BASE
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INSULATION

FLEXIBLE IXSCLATION is of two kinds: fibrous material 
loosely felted, covere<l with paper or fabric, and known as 
blanket or quilt insulation, and metallic foil. Quilt is rela> 
lively inexpensive, comes in rolls up to 250 feet, and can be 
easily installed. It is available in thicknesses of about to 1". 
Aluniiimm foil operates in a way radically unlike that of any 
otlier insulating material. Heat is transmitted by conduction. 
convection, and radiation, and the purpose of a metallic foil 
is to reflect the invisible heal rays which make up a consider
able part of the heat losses. // the reflecting surface retains 
its brightness—and here is the crux of the matter—alumi
num foil will reflect about 95% of the radiant heat which 
strikes it, making not only for savings in winter, but summer 
comfort as well, since the sun's heat is entirely radiant. Claims 
as to the durability of foil, and the ])crformance of its re
flecting surface, vary widclv, and it will probably he several 
more years before the question is definitely settled.
The material is usually laid in several crumpled layers, an<l 
to prevent convection currents from arising it should be fast
ened at intervals by horizontal members as well as on the 
studs. It is agreed that under certain conditions foil will be 
attacked and decompose, and in such cases the manufacturers 
recommend a high-purity foil, lacquered foil, and special 
precautions to avoiil electrolysis should also be taken.
In addition to sheets of foil there are also combinations on 
the market. Paper, covered on one or both sides, is available, 
its ]irimary advantage being strength; to equal the efficiency 

single sheet of foil tlic paper must be covered on both 
sides. It is also produce<l in comhinutiuii with metal lath, and 
as a hacking on wallboards, and there will doubtless be other 
developments in the near future. A recent use of foil is as a 
shield behind radiators to reduce the heat loss through outer 
walls which takes place at these points.
DRY FILL in a loose form was developed primarily for the 
insulation of existing houses, where some method of installa
tion that did not involve ripping off the entire exterior or 
interior wall faces was required. It is customarily installed 
by blowing and consists of a mineral or fiber product in 
powdered, granulated, or 
towards the use of granulated fill, which is considered to 
have the least likelihood of settling. When used in houses 
under construction it is installed in the form of bats, loosely 
packed, an<2 placed between the studs, usually occupying the 
entire thickness of the wall.

FOIL BACKED METAL LATH

ofALUMINUM FOIL INSULATION

shredded form. There is a trend

LOOSE WOOL PACKED BETWEEN STUDS

that no radical changes inThe indications at present arc 
insulating methods are likely to take place in the near future. 
Improved methods of fabrication have reduced the conduc
tivity of fibers where it is comparable, for all practical pur- 

with that of air, and unless some unforeseen materialposes,
makes an appearance the present raw materials will probably 
continue in use with only slight modifications. The important 
developments to he awaited are likely to he in combinations 
of structural and insulating materials in prefabricated panels, 
and in the production of more varieties of insulating hoards 
with specially treated surfaces to render them suitable for 
wider use as interior finishes.
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ROOFING

For three eenturiee the pitched roof has been tlie standard 
covering for all U. S. houses except those in the country’s 
soulherninost portions. Problems of rain and snow disposal 
have been most effeotively solved by the simple expedient of 
sloping the surfaces on which they fell. It was the industrial
and commercial buihling that forced the development of a 
flat roof which was strong enough to hold snow loads, and 
tight cnougli to keep water from coming through. Tlie modern 
house created partly because technological advances 
ma<le possible the devehipment of some of its most char
acteristic features and partly because the younger men de- 
mamlcd a restatenieni of the problem of the house in terms 
of modern life. They seized upon the flat roof because of the 
freedom in planning it permitted and because the use of 
decks materially extended the living facilities of the h 
The ]utched roof, however, is still by all odds the most

was

ouse. 
com

mon way of covering the house and uill remain so for some
time to eome.

I»n CUKI) ROOFS 
SHINGLES
Wood shingles of cedar, redwood, ami cypress are still the 
cheapest satisfactory roof covering, with pine and spruce oc
casionally user!. Shakes, heavier and longer than shingles are 
used in localities where the material is plentiful and cheap, 
or where a special effect is desired. Minimum slope is 6" to 
the fool.
Composition shingles are made of asbestos and of asphalt. 
The asbestos shingles are durable and fireproof; iiianv types 
imitate the texture and color of wood shingles. There 
several standard nielhods of laying; in all of them the 
shingles are laid on fell over

are

sheathing. Miiiinuini slope is 
6" to the foot. Asphalt shingles are less expensive than asbes
tos, are cut as individual shingles or in strips. Like asbestos 
they are laid on felt and sheathing, although the felt may be 
omitted. \ new development in these shingles is the tapered 
-ohingle, which, like wood, is thicker at the butt. An asphalt 
shingle with a layer of cork on the bottom is also now avail
able. ami is claimed to have higher insulating value than 
other types.

SLATE
Like wood, slate is a natural material which still stands 
parison with newer products. It is laid on felt and sheathing, 
or on nailing concrete if construction is fireproof. Minimum 
slope is 4" to the foot.

com-
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ROOFING

TILE
The numerous types of tiles, vuriously known as Greek, 
Roiiiun, Italian, French, Spanish, Mission, and English in* 
chide some of the oldest roofing units in use, and their selec* 
tion is customarily made on a basis of style. Shingle tiles are 
an excellent product in which great pains have been taken 
to reproduce the appearance of weathered wood; they are 
very popular among architects who want to get the effect of 
an old wood roof without waiting for natural aging. Tiles of 
cement asbestos. Portland cement, and metal are also avail
able.

SHEET METAL
Tin roofs consist of iron or steel sheets coated with pure lin 
or a mixture of lead and tin. Joints are flat, standing seams, 
or batten seams. Flat joints must be soldered if the slope is 
less than 4" to the foot. Building paper is used, but since con
densation must be considered, no tar or tarred paper may 
he used.
Copper shows less chemical activity than any other conimer- 
cial metal. It is laid like tin. The customary weiglit is 16 oz., 
but new copper sheeting for residences is now available 
which weighs only 10 oz., bringing down the price on this 
type of roofing. Lead-covered copper is cheaper ami lighter 
than lca<l and is used ns a substitute for this material.
Lead is adaptable to curved surfaces because of its pliability. 
A hard lead with a lower expansion coefficient than ordi
nary lead has been developed.

FLAT HOOFS

Built-up roofing coiisisls of layers of fell, intermediate mop- 
pings of u hituminoiis compound, and a finish. Tins type has 
been used largely on commercial buildings, but is applicable 
to the house. Coal tar roofs are in coininon use, and require a 
layer of slag or gravel to protect the tar from the sun. Re
cently a new form of copper, known as Electro-sheet cupper, 
has been used instead of felt. The copper is very light, 
weighing only 2 oz. per square foot. It seems like a most 
lirotiiising roofing material. This copper sheeting is also fur
nished bonded to asbestos felt.

HOOF DECKS
The methods described above must receive a protective coat
ing if they are to be used extensively. Froiiienade tile laid 
in 1" cement mortar is a coininon method.
Canvas is frequently employed where wood framing supports 
the roof. tJrdinary canvas can be used, but especially prepared 
roof canvas is more suitable. It is laid on an adhesive paste 
of white lead and linseed oil, with 1^" laps. Special bedding 
(laints may also be used. Copper nails 1" on centers hold it 
securely, and after setting a coat of lead and oil and a heavy 
coat of spar varnish are applied.
The method of laying precast cement blocks on a bed of 
gravel without mortar in the joints is widely used in Europe, 
hut has not been adopted in this country.
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LATH PLASTERAND

LATH
WOOD LATH. Spruce, pine, cypress and fir are used for lath. 
Tlie strips are thick, 1^" wide and 32" or 48" long. Wood 
lath comes in two grades; Nu. 1 should be used to obtain sat* 
isfactory results. If the lath is wetted before application 
pieces which show warping should be discarded. It is applied 
horizontally with spacing for lime plaster and for gyp' 
sum plaster; if used for ceilings, the stri])s are fastened in 
one direction only.
WIRE LATH. W'oveii or welded, furnished with and without 
rod or channel stiffeners. Painted or galvanized. Heavy wire 
lath is used for reenforcing concrete.

EXPANDED METAL LATH. Made out of flat metal sheets. 
Slits are cut into these sheets and by pulling them trans* 
vcrsely the slits arc opened up forming a perforated lath. 
This type of lath comes in various gauges, 18" to 24" wide 
and 8' long.

J. J. EXPANDED RIBBED METAL LATH. Metal sheets are per
forated and pressed in such a fashion that V-shaped ribs with 
a projection of |" 
tlie sheet at intervals of about 4". The metal lietweeii the re-

I" from the surface run the long way ofor

enforcing ribs is bent so it gives the plaster a solid grip. The 
ribs, besides reenforcing the lath, keep the lath away from 
the surface it is nailed on and allow the plaster to get back 
of the lath.

COMPOSITION WIRE LATH. W^ire lath is backed with 
heavy paper (sometimes corrugated) preventing the plaster 
from leaking through. If it is to be used on outside walls a 
3-ply waterproof backing is used consisting of one layer of 
waterproof paper, one layer of waterproof compound and one 
layer of fibrous felt insuring a solid bond with the plaster. 
This waterproof metal lath comes in rolls 49" wide or in 
sheets.
Wire lath combined with an aluminum foil mounted on 
paper acts as plaster or stucco base, insulation and weather
proofing.

-5^

«

LATH ACCESSORIES
CORNER BEADS AND PLASTER STOPS, jiressed out of 
galvanized metal forming sharp corners or bullnose shapes, 
come with wings of expanded metal welded on. They give a 
solid bond between bead and plaster and reenforce at the 
same time the adjoining plaster. The so-called old style 
corner bead is pressed out of one narrow strip of metal which 
is perforated so the plaster can get a grip.

CONCEALED PICTURE MOLDINGS are made in same way 
as corner beads. They leave only a narrow slot visible in the 
plaster walk

FLUSH METAL BASES are manufactured in connection 
with wings of expanded metal lath. They insure a more solid 
bond between plaster and base.
Chair rails, window sills, door bucks and other metal trim 
fall under this classification.
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LATH PLASTERAND

BUILDING BOARDS 8|>ecia]]y prepared bond plaster followed by a brown 
coat and skim coat.
GYPSUM PLASTERS are made by ilriving off water of 
crystallization from gypsum rock through a calcination 
or heat process. When this plaster is mixed with 
it recombines with the same amount of water 
driven off during calcination and sets to a hard homo- 
gencous plaster within two to six hours. After drying, 
which takes about 36 hours, no more sweating occurs. 
Gypsum plasters have a low coefficient of 
therefore they remain inert and do not expand even 
wlien exposed to heat. Different kinds of gypsum plaster 
are made by varying the calcination process and by add
ing other materials. The results 
special purposes.

The chapter “Insulation” deals with building board 
means of insulation. s as

Building boards come in plank form and in board form.
usually 20" wide and vary in length 

from 32" to 64". Some manufacturers furnish them in 
longer lengths. Boards usually come 4' wide and in 
lengths up to 12'.
FIBER BOARDS use either wood shreds, wood, 
root fibers. These shreds or fibers are compressed and 
bound together in different ways and to varying densi
ties. The fibers are closelv interwoven and interlaced, 
making a board of uniform tensile strength thus pre
venting biiekling and cracking. Fiber boards are also 
available in laminated form, one board of this type 
consists of several layers with asphalt between, produc
ing a highly waterproof board.
PLASTER BOARDS: Gyj

'Phe planks are water
as was

eanc or
expansion,

plasters servingare

BASE COAT PLASTERS
isum plaster is embedded in 

two layers of tough paper which is turned over on the 
edges and scaled. The gypsum is treated so that air cells 
furin while setting, giving the board higher insulating 
quality aud more rigidity. For building boards covered 
with aluminum foil see “Insulation.

HARD WALL PLASTER (called ceiiieiit plaster) is the 
standard gypsum plaster used for scratch and brown 
coat in ordinary plastering. It comes fibered with hair 
and sisal fiber or iinfibered. The sand is mixed in on 
the job.
SANDED PLASTER contains the same gypsum plaster 
as hard wall docs. The sand is mixed to it in the mill. It 
is used where good sand is rare or where an exact pro
portioning is required to olitaiii a perfect plaster. 
WOUD FIBER PLASTER contains finely shredded 
wood fiber. It is used where a high degree of fire resist
ance is desired and where sand is not easily obtainable. 
This plaster comes also ready mixed with sand. 
CONCRETE BONDING PLASTER is an especially 
made wood fiber plaster. It has higher cohesive and 
aillicsive properties than ordinary plaster.

Piaster hoards, as 
some of the fiber boards, have excellent fire resisting 
qualities.
APPLICATION: The hoards and [>lanks are nailed to 
furring strips or U> studs. Manufacturers usually provide 
instruelion for the selection of nails. Where building 

used for furred ceilings or fire resisting 
partitions in which metal cliannels are the structural 
members, special clips are furnished. Joints between 
building boards can be reenforced with metal lath 
with special reenforcing strips of cotton or aluminum. 
If desired, the latter treatment 
plaster job since plastic paint will make the joints 
invisible.

planks arc

or

replace a three coatcan
FINISH PLASTERS
SAND FLOAT; fine sand is admixed, giving a semi- 
rough surface, furnished in gray and white. 
PREPARED TROWEL FINISH is more satisfactory 
than ordinary lime putty fuiish. It has better w'orkiiig 
and S]ireading qualities.
GAUGING PLASTER is admixed to the onlinary lime- 

fputty. It prevents slirinkage of the lime.
MOLDING PLASTER, mostly called plaster of Paris, is 
used for plaster molds and ornamental work.
KEENE'S CEMENT is made from gypsum rock of great 
purity. It is used for high grade work where a very hard 
and durable wall is required. It generally comes in two 
grades, (a) regular; (b) superfine. Also used for imita
tion tile wainscoting, columns and pilasters, etc. 
SPECIALLY PREPARED FINISH COATS are obtain
able in dry form, to which only water is added, or in 
putty form. These finishes 
over the ordinary brown coat 
rough or textured effect.

PLASTER
LIME PLASTER uses common, granulated, pulverized 

a base. The lime may have a high 
magnesium content, and no preference can 

given to one over the other, but foreign substances 
arc harmful to a good plaster and a careful selection of 
the product has to he made. The lime is slaked at the 
site of the building into putty form. The lime putty is 
tlien mixed with a good grade of coarse sharp sand, with 
hair or fiber being added to act 
plaster is applied in three coats over wood or metal 
lath, or masonry. The first two coats are called scratch 
and hrow'n coats. The last or skim coat is composed of 
hydrated lime putty to which plaster of Paris is added 
just before application. Over metal lath a small quantity 
of Keene's or Portland cement may be added to get a 
stronger base. Over concrete the first coat sboiild be a

or hydrated lime as
caleiimi or
be

binder. This type ofas a

can generally be applied 
so as to give a smooth,
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WINDOWS
Along with some other things in the house of the 1930'8, the 
window is changing. Only a few years ago the wood double 
hung window with pulleys and sash weights, and, to a lesser 
degree, the wood casement, were standard on all residences. 
Today the wood double hung window ran be had with integral 
weatherstripping, metal tracks, spring balances or with weights 

to be unnoticeable. Now metal has entered theso narrow as
residential held, and steel, aluminum, and bronze windows are 
playing an increasingly important part as production rises and 

down.prices go
The window' has been influenced by the great interest in im
provements in heating, and the consequent focusing of attention 
upon the problems of insulation. No type is likely to survive 
unless it in some way includes w'eatherstripping and the ulti
mate possibility of double glazing. The strides made in window 
design of all kinds have left the advocates of each with stronger 
arguments than ever. One thing is fairly certain: whatever kinil 
of window is used, the house is going to have more of them. 
The moilern house has imposed new problems of fenestration, 
and one solution, the horizontally sliding window', might well 
he considered by manufacturers. Long available to architects 
abroad, these windows have yet to be produced in appreciable 
quantities in America, in spite of the fact Europe has found 
them eminently satisfactory. The stock objection, aside from 
the fact that there are not enough modern liouses to furnish a 
market, is that this type of window cannot be satisfaelorilv 
w'eatherstri|>ped. U. S. manufacturers, however, have overcome 
far greater obstacles than this.
The wimlows illustrated below constitute a selection of types, 
not a catalogue. For most of them, any one of a dozen similar 
products would serve eijiially well.

EXT- DOUBLE HUNG METAL WINDOW2Vi6«-
A high quality double hung window of extruded alu- 

hronze. While not cheap in relation to woodininum orwindows, it has many advantages. Thin muntins and
ppearanee and visibility. Opera

tion is easy. There is no maintenance cost. Integral 
weatherstrippiiig materially reduces heal losses and fuel 
costs. The window is sold as a unit, complete with sash 
weights, weatherstripping, and glazing. Glass is 
i|iiality window glass or

^SCftEEW

PULLEVS
• meeting rails improve

FASTNER .EMOVABLE
‘A'1 NT-

plate. Kawneer Go., Niles,EXT- SIDE JAMB SECE 
0 r 2“ y

\lich.
See ilhistrallons on apposite pnpe (60ft)

t;̂ USCREEN

Sj
VERTICAL SECT-
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WINDOWS

Ti'

FELT“15A5W
BALANCE

SASN
LOCH

JAN'S
DOUBLE HUNO METAL WINDOWFELT-
A new double hung window. Saeh of aluiiiiiiuiii or bronze, 
frame to match or of steel with aluminum sash. Price 
compares favorably with that of ordinary wood win* 
flows. Special features are spiral balance, eliminating 
weights, pulleys and chains; light weight; integral pull 
across whole width of sash; felt gaskets at rails; out* 
side screen replaceable by storm sash when desired, 
r.rittall Mamifacluring Co.. Washington. D. C.

PULL
}5A5M

BALANCESJir

SA5W
BALWCE
FELT 5TGBM Tr.AlTWNG
t.:--
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WINDOWS

SCREEN
WOOD DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW^
A wood win<Iow unit, complete with frame, eash trim, 
screen an<l storm sash suitable to any type construction. 
Frame is carefully detailed to provide plaster key, 
water dri])s, running clearances, etc. All parts are ma* 
chined and fitted in factory and shipped in cartons. 
Frame and sash are treated with wood preservative. 
Sash is glazed with Lustra glass, translucent to ultra* 
violet rays. Hung on spiral springs fastened to sash with 
special hooks and to jamb with screws. Springs may be 
adjusted or replacetl without removing trim. Their use 
eliminates noisy weights, and permits narrow mullions 
and trim. Ample clearances make for ease in operation, 
leakage being prevented by springy metal w'eather- 
stripping. Tested at Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories 
and in held installations in 25 States. Curtis Companies 
Inc., Clinton, Iowa.

SPRINI
BALANI

BUILT-IN 
J WEATHER 

STRIPS —
r

/

JAMB

METAL CHANNEL-

ASTER

8 4>jCH£56VERTICAL SECTION i MULLION

.5A5U BALANCE tiuman cvecuiad

5A5H BALANCE TAPE 

5KEEN
III JAMBI

5A5U OPEN
PLUNGER fEfWJLE

WOOD DOUBLE HUNG WINDO\^
PLUlJGEi A new double hung window set in the usual type of 

window frame, but equipped with special hardware 
which permits each sash to be pivoted horizontally as 
well as raised or lowered in the ordinary way. The 
pivots and plungers which permit this action constitute 
the special feature of this product. New York Univer* 
sal Window Co.. Inc., Ithaca, N. Y.

II P^[1T.
.PLUNGER

.PLUNGER FERRULEI

.PIVOT

WINDOW SECTION

ADJUSTABLE SASH BALANCE
A spring sash balance which is equipped with a device 
permitting the tension of the balance to be atljusled or 
re-adjusted at any lime after the balance is installed. 
Adjustment is made with an ordinary screw driver. In 
other respects the balance is similar to preceding prod
ucts. Pullman Manufacturing Corporation, Rochester,
N. Y.
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WINDOWS

DOTTED SECT. 
TRANSOM DAH 
IN FIXED 
3IDELI6MT

T

to

5'
SCREEN

4“
STEEL CASEMENT!■
In the lowest price class for metal casements. Solid 
rolled steel sections. Side hung leaf has heav>' friction 
hinges with oil-impregnated lironze hushing washers, 
hronzc studs and nuts. Locking handles are of rust- 
proofed iron (hronze can be furnished) and are flat in 
design so that screen and casement swing may he closed 
simultaneously without interference. Hinged screen set 
flat against inside of casement. Screen frames cold-rolled 
steel tube, mitered and butt-welded; cloth 16-mesh oxi
dized bronze wire. For economy vertical muntins are 
omitted, transom is Axed, only one leaf of window opens. 
Detroit Steel Products Co., Detroit, Mich.

2‘
1 3'-lVa“
ELEVATION-SINGLE 
VENT CASEMENT

r
30

VERT*SECT

HORIZONTAL SECTION

IK^HBLE WINDOW
Storm sash for metal casements, set on inside, replacing 
screens with same fastenings. Where under-screen oper
ators are used, outer sasli may he opened as usual. Tilt- 
in ventilator is optional on inner sash. Is in effect 
double glazing of window, which eliminates drafts, 
cuts down heat loss and condensation. Frames are en
ameled steel, with glass held against cork cushion by 
bronze spring spline. The Everhard Manufacturing 
Co., Canton, Ohio.

STEEL CASEMENT
The Home Development window' is a low cost casement 
type with horizontal muntins and a nominal glass size 
of 16" X 12" which is claimed to result in a considerable 
saving in glazing costs. The screen is side hinged, fitting 
tightly against the window even when the w'indow is 
cluseil. The locking han<Uc is attached to the frame and 
lucks through the window section, cam action insuring 
the tightness of the lit of frame and window. Cleaning 
tvpe friction hinges are used. Truscon Steel Co., Youngs
town, Ohio.
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GLASS
Glass lias played about as UDimagiiiativc a part in the 
design of the small house as any single element that might 
he found. When it first came into use it was restricted to 
small panes because there was no known way of making large 
ones. Today our factories turn out glass sheets of prodigious 
size and then promptly cut them up into little panes for no 
better reason than the fact that they have always done so. 
Since windows are designed primarily to let light in and to 
permit clear vision, this procedure appears to be one which 
might possibly be questioned.
The advent of the modern house and its effect upon window 
<lesign is too well known to require more tliaii passing men
tion; here the window comes into its own, taking full advan
tage of the developments in manufacturing processes. With 
the trend definitely away from stylistic restrictions, and in 
the direction of increased livability, it is safe to predict that 
glass will he used in larger sizes, and be more efficiently dis
tributed in houses of the present and future.

'.p'

rRA^SUjC^:NT GLASS
Translucent glass, with frosted, ribbed, haniniercd, pebbled, 
and other surfaces, has been extensively employed, hut not 
in the home. Screens of translucent glass have long been used 
abroad to give apartments greater privacy without cutting 
out too much light, and a similar use of it has been made in 
a few isolated cases in the U. S. This glass, and certain types 
of wired glass, might well be employed in the house for 
decorative as well as practical uses.

ULTRA VTOLKT GLASS
The standards of the American Medical Association requirel 
that ultra violet transmitting glass should permit not less| 
than 25 per cent of these rays to pass through after solariza- 
tion has taken place. One of the standard makes claims an 
initial transmission of 60 per cent which is reduced to a final 
])ermanent transmission of 40 per cent. The glass is by no 
means cheap, ami its installation depends entirely on whether 
one is willing to pay for the 25 per cent to 40 per cent of 
solar ultra violet radiation it allows to pass through.

HEAT-ABSORBING GLASS
A new possibility for residential use is the so-called heat' 
absorbing glass, whose special chemical composition has tin 
property of absorbing infra red rays. It is somewhat grccnisi 
in color, and costs more than plate glass. Developed primarih 
for commercial uses, as for store windows where perishabli 
goods arc displayed, it has applications in the house wher< 
the extra cost of the material can be afforded. It makes th' 
use of large areas of glass where hitherto it has been ir 
advisable ou ac<'ount of the heating effect of the sun's rayi 
The extent to which this glass is adopted for residential us 
will depend largely on how well it stands the test of usag« 
and particularly on future revisions of price.
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GLASS

The glaea iiuluetry has contributed much to preseiU-day 
architecture; it lias ]>rodiiced nothing, however, that is 
destined to Jiave more far-reaching eifeots than the glass 
block. Used abroad for many years, particularly 
land, this medium is fmally winning a deserved, if 
rather belated acceptance in the U. S. It has remarkable 
structural and insulating properties, ami its decorative 
possibilities are virtually limitless. Used as wall or win
dow, glass bricks give ample, diffused light, complete 
privacy, keep out a large percentage of sound, reduce 
heat losses. Glass brick will have a very definite influ
ence on the appearance of buildings because it lends 
itself less readily to stylistic adaptations than any build
ing material that has yet appeared.

in Hoi-

4& PYKEX ’ GLASS CONSTRUCTION UNIT
A clear, white glass with an extremely low coefficient of 
expansion. Glass-sealed dehydrated air chainher with 
high insulating value. Fluting on interior surfaces pro
duces a high diffusion of light, and eliminates the pos
sibility of a lens effect. Joints may have steel reenforc-

X 4". Corning Glassing where reipiircd. Size: 11|" \ 111 
\\ orks. Corning. N. V.

INSULLX BLOCKS
Hollow, partially evacuated blocks of pressed gl 
Tests indicate safe working load of 200 Ihs. ass.

per sq.m.Enameled and roughened sides increase bond with 
mortar. Prismatic inside cuttings. Heal and sound insu
lating. Sizes: 4^" x 8" x 7|" x 7|" x 3J", x x

etc. Owens-IllinoisQ 7«•*8 ♦
(xlass Co.. Mmicie. Indiana.

with rounded corner h1o<‘ks.

HEMsjwrt

GLASS BRICK
The size of tliis unit has been iin-reased to x 5^" x 

Both hollow ami solid brick are available. Machine- 
pressed, with glass-sealed partial
blocks. Block is smooth outside, with rough finish i:: 
side to reduce Iraiisparencr. Structural Glass Corpora
tion, New York, N. Y.

ujuiCMnaioN;i -snttKiw9CJ««
nUKMUKAfS

3 vacuum in hollowMESfCRJS JQIhr

"<CtW«T0siU in-iH’COMrauM

Wtjiic
SILL SEC’IJN
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WALL COVERINGSFLOOR AND

FLOORS
LINOLEUM: A comhinution of powdered cork, linseed oil, 
gum, pigments, and burlap, forming a durable and resilient 
floor surface. Available in five gauges, of which the standard 
is most commonly used in residences. Laid directly on ce* 

gypsum plank; for wood floors a layer of felt is re*
linoleum is Adhesive

nient or
quired. The newest development in 
Scales, a light weight linoleum which has a layer of dry 
adhesive on the back; application consists of wetting the 
adhesive with a brush and laying the linoleum directly on the 
floor. No felt is required. Advantages claimed are economy 
due to saving on labor, and simplicity and rapidity of ap-Llnoleum coves and bases for use with resilient 

flocrs. They consist of a metal binding strip, a 

fillet strip, inside and outside metal corner 

pieces, and sufficient linoleum to extend from 

the flooring to the binding strip. Armstrong Cork 

Products Co., Lancaster, Pa.

plication.

CORK CARPET differs from linoleum in that the cork is of 
larger grain. It comes in j" thickness and 6' wide rolls, with 
natural, dark brown, and green the available colors. Softer 
and more resilient than linoleum, and laid in the same 

manner.
CORK TILE is made of cork which is compressed in molds 
and baked, the natural gum of the cork acting 
Three shades: natural, medium, and dark. Sizes vary from 
2" to 36", square and oblong. Special bases and coves 
same material are made. Laid in the same way as linoleum.

the binder.as

of the

RUBBER TILE; pure rubber vulcanized under pressure, 
with the occasional addition of cotton and mineral fibers. 
Good quality rubber tile has a non-fading pigment admixed 

that the color does not change as the tile wears down. Ad
hesive is a special cement which should be approved by the 

When laid on concrete, the floor must be
so

manufacturer.
perfectly dry and free from grease; wood floors require layer 
of asphalt-saturated felt. Sizes: 4" to 18" squares, oblongs 
from 9" X 18" to 18" x 36". Coved bases, stair treads, risers, are 
available. The material can be used for desk and counter tops,

Illustrating a method of making wooden panels 

for walls or floors consisting of two layers Joined 
together, thus obviating any free play between 

the sections, 
treatment. Woven Wood Laboratories, Portland, 

Oregon.

See illustration below for wall

drain boards, etc.

ASPHALT TILE conlains natural asphalt, asbestos fiber, and 
pure mineral pigments. Usually laid with waterproof cement. 
Coves and bases of same material. Asphalt tile makes a hard, 
durable, fairly resilient floor.

MAGNESITE FLOORING is composed of calcined mag
nesium oxide, magnesium chloride, and a flller. Installed in 
two coats to wood or concrete, sometimes in combination 
with metal lath for wood floors. Marble chips can be em
bedded in the composition which is ground smooth after 
setting. Fire- and waterproof, resilient. Satisfactory for 
kitchens, bathrooms, basement floors,

TERRAZZO, a granolithic flooring in which top surface is 
composed of marble chips embedded in cement grout, rubbed 
with stones and brushes to a smooth surface. Laid directly 
a slab, or on a sand bed covered with felt. Little used in 
homes, tlie material is one which has excellent decorative 
possibilities where a hard smooth floor is desired.

on
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WALL COVERINGSFLOOR AND

WALLS

\S OOD, whether for walls, or floors, is too well known to
rctpiire any descri[»tion. An interesting developnient in fabri
cation is known as Vl'oven Wood. process of cutting and 
channeling short lengths of wood which dovetail together, 
forming large units of considerable strength which have

n

nunierons decorative possibilities due to the limitless com
binations which can be made.

PLYWOOD has been greatly iiii])rovcd, both by tlie applica
tion of fine exterior veneers, and hv the use of phenolic resins 
instead of casein glue. This new development protluecs a 
panel which is absolutely waterproof, making it jiossible for 
this material to be used for exterior finishes. The cost is con- 
siderahly liigher than that of ordinary jilywood. Facings of 
metal can also be obtained.

Bevel Plank, an insulating board, ^ 

widths of 6", 8' 

of decorative forms of insulating board, this type 

Is designed to imitate the effect of random width 

wood paneling. Johns-Manville Corporation, New 

York City.

thick, in 

10", and 12". One of a number

FLEXWOOD and other thin veneers can be nsed to surface 
almost any material. Finished like any other wood, with 
varnish, lacquer, or wax.

WALLPAPER has improved notably in both quality and 
design. The so-called waterproof papers vary considerably in 
their water-resistant qualities.

WALL CANV.4S: To make walls moistureproof, ami to pre
vent hairline plaster cracks the walls can he covered with 
canvas which is hung like wallpaper, surface-treated with oils 
and pigments. Washable.

LINOLEUM: applied to smooth plaster or wallboards. A 
warm and pleasant surface. Much care is necessary in the 
application, particularly in bathrooms where dainjmess tends 
to loosen the bond.

Formica is one of a number of laminated plastics 

made of paper or fabric and phenolic resin 

formed under heat and pressure. Available In 

panels with plywood or asbestos cores. Wide 

range of colors. Formica Insulation Co., Cincin

nati, Ohio. LAMINATED PLASTICS are still too ex]iensive for general 
use. Excellent for batli or kitchen, they have an impervious 
surface and are available in many colors and can be produced 
in any pattern.

WALLBOARD: many can be used as the fliiisli material. 
Joint treatments vary, with battens of wood or metal the 
commonest method of covering them. W'itb beveled or 
rounded edges, the joints can be left exposed. It is also pos
sible to fill the joints, covering the entire surface with paint. 
Cement asbestos boards are available in many finishes, w'ood, 
tile, etc. With a hard smooth surface finish, asbestos boards 
arc suitable for bathrooms and kitchens.

STRUCTURAL GLASS is suitable for baths ami kitcliens, 
but is expensive. Installed over any hard wall surface.

TILES, vitreous and semi-vitreous, used for any wall or floor 
finish. Available in an infinity of colors and textures.

FIBER TILE, made of woo<l fiber mixed with magnesite 
binder and color pigments, can be worked like wood, is fire- 
and water resistant, resilient, and has insulating qualities. 
Can be used for walls as well as floors.

Tiles and panels of lightweight waterproof syn

thetic material with a glazed finish in a variety 

of colors and patterns. Walls finished in this 

material have high luster, may be washed easily. 

Marsh Wall Tile Co., Dover, Ohio.
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PLUMBING
Plumbing practice has changed retnarkahly little in iu 
fundanienlals since prcscnt>day nietliods came into use over 
a quarter of a century ago. There have been changes in lua* 
teriaU, as in the increasing use of copper, and installation 
has been made easier by the use of new type fittings and 
other improvements. Where the radical changes have oc
curred, however, is in kitchen and bathroom fixtures. The 
introduction of built-in tubs has made the free-standing type 
practically extinct, even in the cheapest houses; further de
velopments have been largely in styling, although at the 
present time there is a trend towards prefabricated units.

WATER SUPPLY F or the city or suburban house this presents no problem.
The isolated dwelling, however, must depend upon some in
dependent source of water supply, such as springs or wells. 
These sources can he easily contaminated, and often contain 
undesirable minerals and organic matter and must he tested 
at intervals. For water storage within the lionsc gravity or 
|ires8urc tanks may he used, with the latter more generally 
favored on account of their convenience and greater ease of 
installation. Pumps range froiii the simple hand pumps 
which come in a unit with pressure tanks, and the various 
types of reciprocating and centrifugal ])nmps. The triplex 
pump, a device with three cylinders so arranged that a prac
tically continuous flow of water may he maintained, is suit
able for larger residences, while the single- or duuble-acliug 
.simplex pump is more commonly specified for the average 
house. Hydraulic rams are not coniinonly used for private 
water supply. They have, however, certain outstanding ad
vantages for isolated homes such as no cost for power and 
very low maintenance expenses, and might well be considered 
when conditions permit their use. In figuring tank sizes, 100 
gallons ])er person per day is a safe estimate. For lawn 
sprinkling and similar uses of water provision innst be made.

WROUGHT IKON: sliunbl be puddled iron, known us ^^getiu- 
iue wrought iron.” Galvanized iron is considered more re
sistant to corrosion than black pipe.

PIPES

STEEL: made of mild ductile steel. Usually butt-welded up 
to 3", lap-welded in larger sizes. Manufactured black, gal
vanized, and with alloys of copper and molybdenum for 
greater resistance to corrosion.
BRASS: made in several mixtures. Yellow brass contains 67 
per cent copper and S3 per cent zinc; red brass consists of 
85 per cent copper and 15 per cent zinc. 'I'he former is cus
tomary in ordinary installations. It is rustproof. The type 
of pi]ie to he sjiecified depends upon the quality of the local 
water; in certain sections the water requires a higher cop
per content in the brass to resist corrosive action.
COPPER: inude in hard ami soft forms. Over 99 per cent 

content. It does not corrode and is easy to 6t. Thecopper
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PLUMBING
soft copper pipe (copper tubing) can be Item by hami, and 
is well suited for replacement work on account of its ease 
of bandling and light weight. Care must be taken in installa
tion as it can readily be damaged or punctured. Copper tub
ing is supplied ill coiled lengths of 45 and 60 feet. Hard 
copper pipe is being widely used on account of its perma
nence and other qualities, but requires fittings at all turns.

BASIS OF SELECTION 'fwo factors determine the choice of pipe; type of the water 
in a given locality, and the amount of money that can be 
spent. Soft water attacks iron and galvanized iron very read
ily, ami requires the use of red brass or copper. Hard water 
leaves a coating of lime and gypsum on the interior walls 
of the pipe. To correct ibis condition, as well as to eliminate 
till* unpleasantness of this kind of water, one of the standard 
water softeners should be installed.
Considerations of economy mean nothing if length of ser
vice is not considered. The total variation in cost between 
good anil poor materials will not amount to more than 10 per 
cent on the average job.

PIPE SIZES 1^" to W.C. (flush valve), to W.C. tank, to sinks, bath
tubs, and show'ers, to lavatories and laundry tubs. Hot 
water requires the same sizes. To supply a bath room with 
W.C., bathtub, shower, and lavatory, 1^" cold and f" supplies 
are required; if a flush tank W.C. is used, cold is sufficient. 
To supply a kitchen sink and laundry tub, cold and hot 
arc adequate. Where pipes mentioned are or larger, they 
may be reduced one pipe size if of brass or copper.

m IINGS Screw and flange types are standard with iron, steel, and 
brass. Compression and soldered types can be used with cop
per tubing. These latter are among the most interesting de
velopments of recent years. One compression type for copper 
tubing uses a flanging tool and sleeve-nuts, and is a conveni
ent and rapid method of joining the tubes. The soldered 
types rely on capillary action for the spreading of the solder; 
it is applied either to a hold in the fitting or at the edge.

VALVES A main control valve should be located on the water main 
inside the cellar wall and beside a drip valve through which 
the entire piping system can he drained. Each riser should 
have its own shut-off valve so repairs can he made without 
intcrru|iting the supply of the rest of the house. A control 
valve on each fixture is customary. Cheap valves should be 
avoided.

'I'o prevent cold water pipes from sweating they should he 
covered with wool felt, hair felt, or asbestos. Fittings can be 
covered with a plastic asbestos cement which is efficient, and 
chea|>er than molded coverings.

INSULATION

HOI' WAI’EU SUPPLY WATER CONSUMPTION: Estimates vary cousiilerahly. A
practical figure which applies in most cases is obtained by 
allowing gallons per person per hour of use.
HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS: Steel, copper, copper- 
lined steel, and Monel metal. Insulation: plastic asbestos, 
hair fell jackets, or with magnesia.
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PLUMBING

SAFETY DEVICES: Excessive pressures due to overlieating 
can be overcome with a thermostatic control and by the in* 
stallation of a pressure relief valve set at 25 pounds above 
the normal water pressure. All of these devices should be 
regularly inspected.

WATER HEATERS COAL: There arc two types. One uses a waterhack in the 
kitchen range or furnace; the other uses a separate coal* 
heated stove with a waterbaok or heating coil.

GAS: The instantaneous type heater has a thermostatic con* 
trol which regulates the gas Haines according to the amount 
of water to be heated. It comes in sizes which serve from one 
bathroom to four bathrooms, a kitchen, and a laundry. The 
storage gas heater consists of a heater and a separate storage 
tank. It has thermostatic control, and uses a tank with any 
desired capacity. Gas heaters require a flue connection.

ELECTRIC: ^here current rates are low enough, this type 
is excellent. Thermostatic control.

INDIRECT: Indirect water heaters utilize the heat from the 
hot water or steam boiler of the heating system. The hot 
water supply passes through cupper coils located in an iron 
cylindrical casing which is connected with the hoiler. These 
heaters can be run during the summer months by separate 
heaters.

SOIL AND \I’ASTE HOFSE SE^ER: Glazed vitrified clay or cast iron. The tile 
pipe should not be usetl where trees are adjacent. Cast iron 
pipes are better because their joints can he made perfectlv 
tight with oakum and lead.

HOUSE DRAIN: The pipe is usually of cast iron. Cleamouts 
are installed on the foot of each slack and on the end of the 
house drain.

HOUSE TRAP: Prevents sewer gases from going into the 
piping system of the house, but it interferes with the flow 
of the sewage, and is considered unnecessary by some Build* 
ing Codes. If trap is installed a fresh air inlet should be 
)irovide<l.

STACKS; The waste from every fixture can he discharged 
into the stack when the location allows it. The material may 
be cast iron, galvanized iron, or steel.

MINIMUM SIZES: for individual fixture wastes are 3" for 
W.C., 1;" for bathtubs and lavatories, 2" for sinks and 
showers. If W.C.. bathtub, lavatory, and kitchen sink are 
grouped together, a 3" pipe is sufficient.

TRAPS: The waste pipe of each fixture should he equipped 
with a trap, tray and a sink, three laumlry trays or three 
lavatories can he equipped with one traji if they are rlose 
together.

VENT PIPES: Maintain an equilibrium in the air pressure 
dthin the system and provide air circulation. The even air 

pressure prevents the water seal in trajis from being siphoned 
Traps have been designed, which, without the venting

w
" Coronada Lavinet,” a porcelain enameled 
cast iron lavatory combined with a much 

roomier cabinet than the usual wall type 
which it is designed to replace. By Crane Co., 

Chicago, Ml.

out.
system, would prevent trap siphouage, but they arc not self- 

are not allowed by many sanitary codes.cleaning, and
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BATHROOM HXTL RES 
BATHTUB

Good practice demands that tlic tub rim he supported on 
the studs as well as the floor. Brackets for this purpose are 
available.
Types: Corner, recess, pier, square.
Material: Enameled cast iron, enameled pressed steel and 

porcelain.
Sizes: 30" and 36" wide, from 4' 6 " to 6' 5" and 5' 6" most 

coiumon. Bottom should he flat as possible to prevent 
slipping.

SHOWER
Types:
1. Over tub.
2. Prefabricated units, sheet steel walls, glass doors or 

curtains.
3. Built-in, tiled or waterproof panels, precast stone pan 

or tile on lead ])an.
Head: Standard pierced head. Self-cleaning head.
Valve: Hot and <*old separate. Cheapest type.
Mixing: three types

1. Hand operated, does not maintain constant tempera
ture.

2. Pressure-regulating. About 30 per cent more expensive 
than (1), does not compensate for any change of tem
perature in hot or cold water.

3. Thermostatic. Responds to changes in both tempera
ture and pressure. Desirable, but expensive.

Material: Chrome or nickel plated brass.

The Neo-angle tub meaaurea 48x49H The 

bathing space is as long as the usual 5H-tt. 

tub. Corner and recessed models available- 

standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The usual round spray is replaced by an 

elliptical nozzle mounted on a ball Joint. 

Holes are large enough to prevent dogging. 

Stream is aerated in passing through nozzle. 

By Crane Co.> Chicago, III.

WATER CLOSETS
These fixtures should be set on a very substantial base 
and securely fastened down. Failure to do this is a coiumon 
cause of annoyance in small homes. Types are as follows. 
Flush tank—Capacity 3^ to 8 gallons. Gravity action.

Available in one-piece fixtures.
Flush valve—Requires high water pressure and a Ij" 

supply pipe, while is enough for a tank. Fairly noisy 
in operation.

Siphon-jet bowl—One or two jets cause siphon action. 
Water supplied through rim washes the bowl. Large water 
area, minimum fouling surface. Quiet in operation. This is 
a most desirable type of fixture.
Wash-down bowl: All the water comes from the rim only. 
Acts after water accumulates in howl, developing siiATicient 
head to force contents into waste line. Noisy in operation. 
Material: Vitrified china preferable to enameled cast iron, 

for reasons of sanitation.

A medium priced, small size shower head 

with the adjustable feature usually found 

only In those of higher price. Permits fine or 

coarse spray and complete flushing. Integral 

ball Joint. Speakman Co., Wilmington, Del.

LAVATORY
Types:
1. Wall-hung, resting on wall brackets.
2. Pedestal.
3. Leg, braced to wall on brackets.
Shapes: rectangular, half round, oval, and corner type. 
Material: Enameled iron. Cheap, good enough for ordinary 

usage.
Vitreous china.
Pressed steel, enameled.

A one-piece water closet made of twice fired 

vitreous china In white and in a wide variety 

of colors, is powerful and quiet in action. 

Protected against overflow. By W. A. Case 

Sl Son Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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FITTI]\(;S
UATHTl'B

Nozzle:
1. The over-rim nozzle is best practice. Located in wall, 

waste cannot enter supply pipe.
2. Hell supply attached to inside of tub. If submerged, will 

permit waste to flow into supply line. Not recommended.
3. Same objection to a lesser degree holds for top nozzle, 

located in side of tub.
Valves: Combination supply units for hot and cold, hand 
controlled.
Waste:
1. The oldest and most reliable type is the chain and plug.
2. Pop-up waste, operated by a lever above the water level, 

leakage is too rapid for bathtub use.
3. Standing waste and overflow; light but unsanitary.

LAVATORY: Same in general as for bathtubs, except that 
faucets and nozzles are always attached to the hasin. As in 
the bathtub the nozzle should never be located so that it can 
be submerged.

MATERIAL OF FITTINGS: Chromium plated brass is pref
erable to nickel plating; it is harder and does not tarnish. 
V^'hite tnetal. such as Benedict Metal, excellent.

A steel enclosure to go above the bathtub 

concealing plumbing pipes and forming a 

water-tight wall on the enclosed aides of the 

tub. The steel walled cabinet includes a 

medicine cabinet, space for a lighting unit, 

space and support for a lavatory, a glass 

utility shelf over the lavatory and a remov

able towel hamper. This cabinet built into 

the wall eliminates the need for eeparate 

openings or holes for the fixtures or acces

sories and the finishing around them. By The 

Accessories Co., Inc., Division of American 

Radiator Co., New York, N. Y.

4 I
•1

A line of glass shower doors and enclosures 

available in many models; also a chromium 

framed glase shield to fit a built-in bath 
tub which is equipped with a shower. By 

Lehman Sprayshield Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

The formed metal tub is one-third as heavy 

as an ordinary cast iron tub, requiring no 

floor supports or reenforcement. The tub is 

available in a great range of colors. By 

Briggs Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.

A low-cost shower stall shipped in four sec

tions of galvanized steel to be assembled and 

painted on the Job, easily put up by one man 

with a screwdriver- By Elkay Mfg. Co., 

Chicago, III.
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KITCHEN FIXTrRES
SINK

Types:
1. RuJl rim, used only on tlie cheapest installations.
2. Flat rim, used commonly when sink is built in cabinet.
3. Apron type, apron completely hiding the walls of the 

basin. Splashbounls usually included in one piece with 
sink.

4. Nuiueruus combinations with dishwashers and cnbinctB 
are available.

Material:
Enameled iron, cheap and durable. Subject to discoloration 
from acids.
Acid-resisting enameled iron will not discolor, but 
w'liat higher in price.
Porcelain develops small hair cracks, is heavy and higher 
in price than acid-resisting enamel.
Vitreous china seldom used.
Enameled pressed steel comes in acid-resisting enamel. 
Monel metal and stainless steel ideally suited for 
ments, but still coinparalively high in price.
Height of sinks 36P' to 37i" from floor; sizes from 16' 
stjuare to 22" wide by 79" long.

Sinks, drain boards, sink tops and work 

surfaces of Monel Metal. A special sound 

deadening insulation is installed under the 

metal. By The International Nickel Co., 

Inc., New York, N. Y.

some-

reqiiirc-

Sinks and cabinet tops made of ‘ 

stainless steel. Tops and splashers 

piece, the corners are welded. A sound- 

deadener minimizes metallic sound. They are 

made to fit any requirement. By Tracy Mfg. 

Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Enduro

are one LAUNDRY FIXTURES
Trays: Mostly enameled iron, acid-resisting enamel nut 
sary. Average size measures from 20" to 27

ueees- 
square per tub.rr

The garbage disposal unit Is located beneath 

the sink and is connected to the sink drain. 

Kitchen refuse (except large bones, metal 

and glass) is thrown into the drain, ground 

into fine pulp by means of an electrically 

driven cutter. Water from the faucet washes 

the waste out into the sewer. By General 

Electric Co., Nela Park, Cleveland. Ohio.

One of a great number of kitchen sinks with 

drain boards on both sides and a spacious 

cabinet below. A spray hose, disappearing 

when not in use, is located in the 3-tn. ledge

back. By Kohler ofrunning
Kohler, Wis.

Laundry tubs are mounted on individual 

bases and can be used singly, in pairs or 

series. The legs are adjustable to varying 

heights. The tub is made of pressed light 

weight steel and is finished in stainless por

celain enamel. By Briggs Manufacturing Co., 

Detroit, Mich.
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HEATING
PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS OF HEATING
Id any discussion of lieating, however brief, the fart must 
not he overlooked that the human body, ami not the dry* 
bulb therniumeter reading, is the basic factor to he con
sidered. The body is a generator of heat, losing it by convec
tion, evaporation, and radiation. Wlien the loss by any or all 
of these three ways is properly balanced by the heat received, 
the result is called comfort.
An air temperature of 70® or 72® is commonly considered 
comfortable. That this is not the whole story is well illus
trated by some striking experiments carried out by a group 
of engineers who constructed two chambers into which 
jieople were admitted. In the first all agreed that they felt 
cold, although the thermometers showed an air temperature 
of over 100“ F. The adjacent chamber, whose air tempera
ture was only 50“ was unanimously judged to he wanner. 
The explanation of this apparent reversal of normal reactions 
lay in the fact that in the first chamber the wall tempera
ture was below freezing, while in the second it was almost 
90°. The effect of radiation, in these two cases, more than 
balanced that of convection. A practical application is seen 
in the use of insulation and double glazing to reduce ihe 
chilling effect of cold walls. Similarly, humidification repre
sents an attempt to balance body heat losses by evaporation. 
Since the universal method of heating, with the single ex
ception of panel heating, consists of the use of warm air, 
whether from a central source or from room radiators, it has 
been realize<l more and more during the past number of 

that insulation and humidification arc necessary ad-years
juncis to the heating of air if comfort without overheating 
is to be attained.

COMPARATIVE INSTALLATION AND OPERATING 
COSTS
Omitting from consideration individual heating units, the 
pipeless furnace is the cheapest system that can be installed. 
Changing from a pipeless to a warm air system with ducts 
raises the cost about 100 per cent. Of the piped systems, one- 
pipe steam costs least, hut approximately 50 per cent more 
than warm air. Two-pipe vapor or hot water involves an extra 

peiuiiturc of about 25 per cent. Obviously thew? price com- 
]>arisons arc necessarily approximate.
Operating costs, according to 
Conference on Home Building and Home Ownershij)* vary 
about 25 per cent between systems, with pipelcss 
cheapest and one-pipe steam as 
committee points out, however, that the factors of installa
tion, maintenance, operation, etc., may completely change, 

this order of costs. A one-pipe steam sys- 
for example, will closely approach the economy of a

ex

report of the President’s

theas
the most expensive. The

or even reverse 
tern,
two-pipe vapor system if vacuum air valves are incorporated 
in it. In the average house installation it is preferable to 
select the system on the basis of type of performance desire*! 
concentrating on efficient design, and the difference in oper
ating cost will not, as a rule, he large enough to have an 
appreciable effect on the healing budget.
♦House Design, Construction anJ Equipment, pub. Washington, D. C., 

1932, by the Conference.
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design and installation will he carried out hy com* 
petent engineers and contractors.

HEATING SYSTEMS
Several hroad trends are noticeable in heating. There is 
an increasing insistence on automatic heating; the im 
troduction of oil and gas made possible the develop
ment of plants which require little attention beyond 
an occasional inspection. The coal industry has kept 
up with tlie competition by the use of automatic stoker 
units which feed the fire at a predetermined rate, and 
w'hicli lake care of ash disposal as well. The use of 
controls and safety devices has eliminated virtiiallv all 
of the dangers attending the use of any type of plant. 
()ne*pipc hot water systems, unduly expensive in terms 
of perforniaiice, have become jiractically extinct, al
though there is a possibility of new developments wliicb 
will bring them back into use. Tw'o-pipe steam has 
given way to vapor ami fractional distribution types. 
Flexibility, uniformity of heating effect, and automatic 
control are the re({uireiiient8 without which no system 
can hope to compete except on a purely price basis.

TWO.PIPE VAPOK
Costs more, since there is twice as much piping and cor
respondingly more labor. The system is designed to 
reduce steam pressure in mild weather, and conse
quently to eliminate the overheating that takes place 
in a less flexible steam system. It is more quiet in oper
ation llian one-pipe steam, and somewhat more econom
ical, and since the discharge of air can take place in 
the basement, there is no possibility of disagreeable 
odors in the rooms. The flexibility and uniformity of 
liouting pi’oviilcd by the system depend on the light
ness with which it is constructed and upon the con
trols. Two-j»ipe vapor can run below atniospheri<* pres
sure as long as air does not leak in, after which steam 
pressure is required to expel the air through the return 
main and air vent. While most vapor systems are simi
lar in design, there is considerable variation in the 
various valves and controls put out by different manu
facturers.

PIPELESS FURNACE
As noted above, this type has the advantage of low^ cost. 
It is suitable only for small houses so planned that 
warm air from the central register will pass with rea
sonable ease throughout the house.

TWO.PIPE FRACTIONAL DISTRIBUTION STEAM
A modification W'hich has excellent possibilities for 
flexibility, control, and economy of operation. Steam is 
distributed to the radiators which are partially filled 
with air at atiiiosjiheric pressure or at boiler pressure. 
The latter type has an air vent in the basement, oper
ating in a manner similar to vapor systems, w'ith the 
pressure above or below atuiospheric pressure as re
quired.

W ARM AIR—GRAVITY CIRCl!L.4TION
Better circulation than pipeless. Its low cost is due to 
the absence of expensive valves and controls, and there 
is little to go wrong, no pipes to freeze, etc. Flexible, 
with quick response to temperature changes. Much of 
what is called air conditioning is no more than a warm 
air system with a blower and humidifier attached.

TW 0-PIPE HOT W ATER
Customarily designed to operate at temperatures around 
170'*, the system requires larger radiators than corre
sponding steam installations. The low temperature hot 
water system with open tank, however, is giving way 
to closed tank systems w'liich require less care and per
mit the temperature to he increased to 215'*, allowing 
the installation of smaller radiators. The closed tank 
system also permits positive circulation w'ith smaller 
pipe sizes than the open tank type. The use of a circu
lation pump on the return main will provide even bet
ter circulation, making possible further reductions of 
])ipe and radiator sizes. Tlie pump may he installed to 
provide the entire motive head, or jnay he theriiiu- 
staticallv controlled for operation only during the heat
ing-up period. W^ith these improvements the main 
criticism against hot-water heating, that of sluggishness, 
is removed.

ONE-PIPE STEAM
Cheapest of piped systems. This can be a satisfactory 
ty])e of installation, hut it must be correctly designed 
and well installed. Since the steam entering the radia
tors and the condensate leaving must use the same pipe, 
the connection must always be wide open. The only 
control, therefore, is by the valves which govern the 
rate of air elimination. Uneven heating, one of the chief 
disadvantages of the system, is to some extent elimi
nated hy the use of vacuum type valves. These valves, 
if used on a tight job, reduce the pressure throughout 
the entire system, creating what is in effect a vapor 
system, mainlaining a more even <listrihution of vapor 
in all the radiators. Unless these valves are used, there 
will he a tendency for the most distant radiators to heat 
up last and cool off first. A onc-pipe system should not 
be specified unless the architect can he certain that the
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PAiNEL HEATJNC;

The inofit radical departure in heatin(£ inetliods einee the 
central heating plant first came into general use is the sys
tem developed a nniiiher of years ago in England, anil 
one of the accepted methods there, known

4-
now

panel heat-
Its use in the S. is limited to about six installations

86
INSUIATION-I PIASTER^ PANEH

PIPES
mg.
at the present time.EXPANDED^

METAUATH Basically panel heating dilTers from all others in that it de
pends upon radiation for iu functioning, whereas our 
tomary methods all heat the air, whether at 
or in separate rooms, and use these warmed air particles to 
transmit the heat to the occupants and to the exposed sur
faces in the room. Radiant heat is independent of the air as 
a transmitting medium, ihe rays traveling in straight lines 
until they strike some ohject which partially absorbs and 
partially reflects them. 'Po anyone familiar with the pleas
ant warmth of the sun on a winter day it will be clear that a 
sensation of comfort might he produced in a room whose air 
teniperalure was cuinparutively low. Such is the case. While 
the average coiiifortahle room temperature with 
tional heating system is around 72**, an equal degree of com
fort will be attained in a panel-heated room with an air 
temperature of 65*’/or lower*. It is apparent that if a com
fortable air temperature is 65“ and lower, there will be less 
discomfort and dryness than with air heated to 70“ and 
over. Wimlows can be opened with more freedom, since the 
warming action of the invisible heal rays picked up by the 
skin and clothes is still efTcclive.

eus-Section showing installation of heating pipes. Insulation 
of cork blocks is used above, lath is attached below, and 
plastering done directly on the lath. To strengthen the 
plaster a layer of burlap Is incorporated in the plaster. 
Note that when installation is complete all piping is 
entirely concealed.

central pointa

a conven-

The system functions like a hot water system; it differs in 
that the radiators are coils of steel pipe, usually concealed 
in the ceiling, covered by a layer of lath and plaster. Water 
at temperatures of 90“ to 130“ is circulated through the 
pipes, which, warm the plaster surface, the latter, in turn 
radiating the heat downward. (Heat traveling downward 
seems strange until one remembers that with the usual sys
tems it is not the heat that rises, hul warmed air.) Since 
plaster is not perfectly flat, and heat rays go in a direction 
perpendicular lo the radiating surface, they are spraye«l, so 
to speak, over the entire room. As the surfaces U]ton which 
they impinge are warmed, these warm the air, hut never to 
the degree that takes place with a warni-air system. 
.Alijiarently' the chief reason panel heating lias been so rarely 
used in the U. S. is its cost. It is about 50 per cent more ex
pensive than u gooi! vapor job; it has to he designed by 
competent engineer, and it must he of the finest quality 
terial and workmanship, since a hreakclown ineHiis ripping 
oul entire ceilings. It can, however, show savings as high as 
25 per cent, due to economy of operation, and to reduced 
heat losses. Some heating engineers believe that the warming 
action of the panel will cause the formation of a layer of 
warm air, which in low-ceilinged rooms will cause discom
fort. There has been insufTicient experience in this country 
to pass judgment on the system; abroad, parlieularlv in Eng
land, its undoiihtcd advantages of complete conccalimmt, low 
air temperatures, and pleasant warming effect have led to its 
wide use.

Panel heating installation in the British Embassy, Wash
ington. Pipes were clipped to the bottom of the steel 
members. Note the large area covered by the pipe colls. 
While this produces a very even warming effect, it 
materially increases the cost of the system.

a
ma-

Top view of same pipe coils after forms were put In place. 
The combination of steel framing members and concrete 
Is by no means common practice. The illustration shows, 
however, how panel heating coils may be laid directly on 
forms when concrete floor construction is to be used.

Panel Ileiitiiig in the Brilisli Embassy” by Alfred L. Jaros, Jr.,“See
and Richard .A. WidlT, Heating imd Venlihiliiig, June 19.31).
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HEATING

i-UiU

J

CAST IRON RADIATOR. New radiator, shown with 
standard model of a few yeara ago, illustrating tendency 
towards more compact units. Dc|ith 3^" for 3 tubes, 

for 4 tubes. Itiirnham Boiler Corporation. Irving-

ROO.M HEATER. A room healer, gas fired, with cir
culation fan and h>uvers to dire<4 warm air towards the 
floor. Operates on electric switch and pilot light, with 
safety control. Stack conneclioii rc<juirrd. Trane Co.. 
I.aCrosse. Vi isconsin.

ton. N. Y.

I I

CONVECTOR ’I'VPE RADIATOR designed for 
indirect use with steam or water. Integral fins 
ranged at an angle to facilitate convection of steam, 
water, and air. National Radiator Co., .hdiiistown. Pa.

seini-i 4

nro ar-ROOM HEATER. An oil Imrning heat circulator 
piipped with ring-type burners. Conihustion chambei- 

separated from air chamber so that heated air has no 
odor. Norge Division Borg-Warner Corp.. Deli-oit. Mich-
igan.

........  iiiumui-''

iba'scri''

(’ONVECTOR designed specially for 
systems. Detail of connection Invader provides for by
pass separating supply and return thus giving one-way 
flow advantage of two pipe system. Damper for control 
of air circulation is available. Commodore Heaters 
C.orp.. New York City.

onc-pipe steam
RADIATOR. A variation of usual radiation iiiiTlhods 
eonsisting of very low hung radiator units reeesse<l in the 
wall. There is tin flue ehamher as in convector units, a 
reflecting sliiehl being used instead. Slater Alamifactur- 
ing and Engineering Co., Hoston, Mass.
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HEATING

ARCO PETRO JUNIOR BOILER. A email boiler for 
heating and domestic hot water for email houses; fea* 
tures an unusually low water line which avoids coni|>li' 
cations in baseiiient radiation and necessity of boiler 
pit or condensate pump. Petroleum Heat and Power 

Stamford, Conn.

AUTOMATIC STOKER. Designed for use with hot 
water, steam, vapor, or warm air heating systems, this 
stoker shows the tendency in basement equipment de
sign to enclose iiiachinery in simple metal casings where- 
ever possible. Comhnstioneer, Inc., Springlield. Ohio.

IVI

BOILER-BURNER. A combination unit including both 
burner and boiler. The burner has a simplified svstem 
of operation claimed to increase quietness and effi
ciency. The Timken Silent Automatic Company, 100- 
400 Clark Ave., Detroit, Michigan.

an/fnoN itenoNnONT view

OIL BURNING FLIRNACE. A new warm air furnace 
with burner, blow’cr, air filter, and humidifier. Like 
similar units on the market, it has provisions for air 
cooling if desired. An adjustable hot water heater is 
jiart of the equipment. Norge Division Borg-Warner 
Corp., Detroit, Michigan.

OIL BURNING FURNACE. A combination providing 
tankless domestic hot water heater, boiler for heating 
system; also equipment for filtering air, humidity con
trol, and air circulation. May Oil Burner Corporation, 
Baltimore, Maryland.
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SEimCE CONDUIT
Carries the eurrent from the source (.cither private or public) 
into the house. The size of this cnmluit is generally figured 
l»er 8(|uare foot of room area. Special allowance has to be 
made for installations of electric air conditioning equipment, 
electric water heaters, ranges, radios, etc. Four watts per 
8({uarc foot is considered a minimum. Twenty watts per 
square foot is not too high if planning fur a complete future 
electrification of the house.

METER BOARD
Is located near the point where the service conduit enters the 
house. A main service switch is usually installeil on the board 
to allow a complete cut*off of the current. An indivitlual 
power meter is installeil where a special power rate is estab
lished.

PANEL BOARD
On the panel board arc located the main service fuse and 
the fuses for the individual branch circuits. Circuit breakers 
are rapidly superseding fuses. They eliminate the necessity 
of exchanging fuses and, since they work only for the orig
inally designed load, “overloading” is avoided.

BRANCH CIRCUITS
Carry current to the individual parts of the house. Lighting, 
large appliances and power liave to be kept separate. Each 
room should have two independent circuits,

ORDINARY appliance branch circuits take care of appli
ances rated at not over 12 amperes, like irons, toasters, etc.

MEDIUM duly apjdiance branch circuits takes care of appli
ances rated at 15 amperes (kitchen, bathroom, laundry).

IIE.WY duly appliance branch circuits are used for 20 
amperes (electric ranges).

POW EK circuits arc needed for heating ami air conditioning 
equipment, pumps, etc.
Sjiare circuits should be provided for additions and altera
tions.

WIRING SYSTEMS
KNOB AND TUBE. The oldest surviving and simplest wiring 
system. Rubber insulated, single wire is carried along on 
porcelain knobs. W'hen the wire has to pass through walls, 
beams, etc., porcelain tubes are inserted. W^ires have to be 
kept 5" apart and 1" away from the surface on which they 
arc mounted. The system is extensively used in frame con
struction, is cheap and considered safe by the codes.
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WIRING

rigid CONDI IT. Kiiiiniel paiiil inside and ontsi<le <ir gal
vanized. These are selduin used in small residences. 'I’he pipe 
is installed first and the wire drawn thruiigh afterwanls. 
Additional wires are easily inserted. Flexible conduits consist 
of one or two metal strips wound so that thev interlock ami 
form a “goose neck” pipe.

A flexible metal cover is 
wound over two rubber insulated wires. It is run from outlet 
to outlet. The system is the most common in residences. Initial 
installation costs are lower than for conduits but alterations 
are more diflicult. An extra heavx' type, bus wires
sheathed in lead.
Another flexible cable is the “Braid X'* noti-metallic sheathed 
cable, designed on the same principle as “BX” but using a 
braided fibrous protective surface. This type is also obtain
able with a third wire for grounding. All these flexible cables 
are run from outlet to outlet without joints or spliced-in con
nections.

AR.MORED CABLE. Called “BX.

SURFACE WIRING. Surface metal or rubber raceways are 
installed exposed on wall or ceiling. The most frequently used 
is u shallow tubing in two pieces, one of them snapping over 
the other which in turn is fastened to the wall. Newer systems 
tenil to revive this old type of wiring. The eondiietors are 
embedded in riihher and outlets are arranged in several 
fashions (see below). Several types of metal base boards fall 
under this classification. They liuve 
have space inside for any required number of wires. They 
have thus far been used niostlv in oflices but further develop
ments will probably make them available for homes.

removable front ami

BARE NEIJI’RAL WIRING. A low cost small diameter con
centric (‘able. The feature embodying an exposed base neutral 
has not yet been approved bv the codes. The system is now 
being tested by the Underwriters' Laboratories. It is believed 
best for low-cost residences. Tlie concentric cable consists of 
an insulated hot wire around which is wrapped an unin
sulated stranded neutral, the whole being enclosed in a paper 
and braided cover. This cover should eliminate the objec
tions made to exposed base neutrals. New types of boxes, fuse 
cabinets and clamps are required; switches ami convenience 
outlets are standard. Because of its small size it is as suitable 
for surface wiring as for concealed. The system would depart 
from conventional layout in that several fuse cabinets would 
be placed throughout the house, each being fed from tlie 
main panel board. This would provide circuits, none of which 
would be very long or heavily loaded.

NEUTRAL WIRE

RADIAL WIRING SYSTEM developed by the General Elec
tric Co. This system deviates from the conventional in 
that individual risers lead from the distribution center to in
dividual sub-circuit breakers from which branch circuits fan 
out. In a five-room liousc. four points of sub-control would be 
installed besides the si^parato controls for heating and air 
conditioning, warm water heater and range. The advantages 
are that a future full electrilication of the house can easily be 
installed, that the electricity is cfTiciently carried to appli
ances and outlets with a minimum loss of current, and that 
overloading of a circuit is hardly possible and easilv reme
died if it does occur.
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LIGHTING
The incandescent lamp is 
the starting point of today’s 
lighting. All * satisfactory 
methods must! nelude some 
way of shielding the eye 
from the intense glare of 
its filament. This powerful 
light sou rcecannot be treat* 
ed as if it were a candle.

In no field has the house been 80 neglected as in that of ligliG 
iiig. Proper illumination is as important for physical well
being as proper sanitation or heating, hut the lighting of the 
A.iuericaii home of today is in most eases an offense to the 
eye and an insult to the intelligence.
\(diere good lighting has been translatable into terms of 
money, either as dollars saved or extra profits, there have 
been notable advances. Factories, stores, and other 
cial structures furnish numerous examples. Yet the house.
mid these developments, has been ignored with remarkable 

tinaiiimity by manufacturers and arohiteets alike.
'I’he subject of lighting is enormously involved, as any text
book will reveal, and the mass of data available to the 
architect is overwhelming. As far 
eoneerned, tliis material can he boiled down to a few fiinila-

coinmer-Localized direct lighting. 
The shade must be set low 
to protect the eyes. The 
light is ample but tends to 
cause eyestrain due to glare 
and excessive contrast. Use 
of translucent shade re
duces contrast, but not the 
harshness of the light on 
horizontal surfaces.

a

resideiilial lighling isas

menials. The first ami most important is that the human eye.
nervous system, is the criterion by whichcoupled with the 

lighting must he judged. Research has indicated lhat ideal 
UUiminatiou is furnished out of doors when the sky is some
what overcast; this conclusion was reached because, under 
these conditions the eyes functioned efficiently for the. long
est period of time.
The basic problem of lighting by artificial means, therefore, 
is to provide, as 
quantity of even, glarcless illumination. Note that this has 
notliing to do with the ornamental design of fixt 
much ingenuity has already been squandered on these de
vices. The manufacturer of plumbing fixtures who displayed 
highly elaborated lavatories in which the simplest essentials 
of pliiinhing had been neglected would be lauglied out of 
business overnight. The analogy has not thus far applied to 
lighting. Once the basic jirohlem of furnishing correct illu
mination is solved, however, there is no reason for neglect
ing the decorative aspect.s of lighting, hut the consideration 
is secondary. IIp to tlatc the oriler bus been reversed.
^ hen the eye is suddenly confronted with a brightly illuini- 
nate<l object, the pupil contracts; when the object is re
moved, it expands again. In a room where the illumimitioii 
ranges from very <lim to very bright this expansion and 
traction goes on continually. The result is fatigue and eye- 
strain. It does not lake pages of graphs and calculations I 

indicate that the remedy lies in the les;4ening of contrasts 
anil rlimiiiatinn of glare. The architect can easily, with the 
aid of common sense ami a light meter, give his client a 
lighting arrangement that is infinitely better than anything 
found in the average home toilay. Corisullalioti with a light
ing specialist will spare him time and mistakes.
At the jircsent time there are indications that residential 
lighting i.s shortly to undergo radical changes for the heller. 
Thc! Belter Liglil-llettcr Sight camjiaign now under way 
centers aroun<l an efficient portable lamp which has met with 
great public approval, and is doing much to create interest 
in better illumination. The acceptance of the modern house 
should tend to raise lighting standards, hccaiise this type of 
dwelling imposes no stylistic requirements to interfere with 
the design of suitable lighting equipnienl. The increased use 
of indirect lighting in theaters, restanranls, and similar 
places will also contribute much to appreciation of proper 
illumination in the home.

When a diffusing element 
is introduced, the quality 
of direct light Is greatly Im
proved. Lenses are avail
able to control the spread. 
This type of lighting, if 
concealed in ceiling, Is ef
fective and unobtrusive.

unobtrusively as possible, a certain necessary

arcs: too
A most satisfactory means 
of controlling direct light 
without the use of a diffus
ing medium. The bands of 
metal permit the rays to 
pass directly downward, 
but conceal the lamp from 
view. With a silvered bulb 
this becomes an indirect 
lighting fixture.

Increasing the amount of 
luminous surface decreases 
glare. Thus a frosted lamp 
is better than a clear one, 
and a globe continues the 
diffusing action. This type 
also has a component of 
indirect light. There are in
numerable varieties on the 
market.

con-

o

Indirect light depends 
upon reflecting surfaces. 
Troughs, coves, etc., lose 
efficiency when dust settles 
inthem; the silvered lamp, 
with a hermetically sealed 
reflector, eliminates this 
deficiency. Most satisfac
tory for general Illumina
tion, indirect lighting costs 
vary widely.

A'
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LIGHTING

RECOMMENDED LIGHTING INTENSITIES
ing Society, is necessarily approximate. The 
lamp wattages are also approximate and 
should be taken as general rather than 
specific recommendations, since the location, 
design, and efficiency of fixtures vary very 
greatly. It ie assumed that the figures given 
would apply to rooms of average size, with 
light ceilings and light-colored walls.

ducing a general level of illumination of 
about 10 foot-candles.
from 10-100 foot-candles, is always required 

to general illumination when

Adequate illumination does not mean that 
the entire house must be brightly lighted. 
General Illumination In rooms where no 
reading, sewing, etc., takes place may be 

nder 5 foot-candles, provided that there are 
no glaring light sources to cause too great a 
contrast. There should always be provision, 
either through fixtures or portables, for pro-

Uocalized lighting,

in addition 
reading or writing Is to be done.u
The following table of lighting intensities, 
recommended by the Illuminating Englneer-

foot-candies
3—10 Where a ceiling fixture is used, allowThe lower levels are suitable for conversation, etc.

at least 200 wattsi 400 watts suitable for portable units.
LIVING ROOM, GENERAL ..

READING AND WRITING, 
ORDINARY
PROLONGED. OR PINE 
TYPE .....................................

For higher intensities,A portable with a 100-watt lamp and a diffusing glass is sufficient, 
semi-indirect portables using 400-450 watts are excellent.

10—20

20—60

Fixture should give direct light on table asIf central fixture is used, allow 150-200 watts, 
well as Indirect light. Some measure of indirect light must be provided If candles are used.

10—20DINING ROOM

100-150 watts in central fixture, if any. Provide bed lamps with 60-100-watt lamp bulbs.2— 5 
10—20

BEDROOM, GENERAL 
LOCAL (READING) . .

A central diffusing globe or indirect fixtureLight-colored walls and ceiling are necessary, 
with a 150-watt lamp will furnish ample general illumination. Fixtures for sink, stove, etc., 
should have 40 to 60-watt lamps.

5—10
10—20

KITCHEN, GENERAL 
WORK CENTERS

BATHROOM (SIDE LIGHT ON 
FACE) ..................................... For dressing table.Two lamps of 40 or 60 watts.Light at mirror will illuminate the room, 

two lamps of 40 or 60 watts.
10—30

For the highest intensities, additional 
Semi-indirect portables using 4(X) to 450 watts are

Use a 100-watt lamp with diffusing glass or louvres, 
general illumination is necessary. 
satisfactory.

20—50SEWING ROOM, LOCAL

CHILDREN’S ROOM. 
GENERAL 
LOCAL 
STUDY

Lighting in children's rooms should be designed with particular care. A central fixture, 
preferably totally Indirect, with 100-200 watts should be provided. A bedside lamp of low 
intensity is also desirable. For reading, a portable of the type recommended by the I. E. S. 
should be furnished. Prolonged study requires a portable plus bright general illumination 
from central fixture.

6—10
10—20
20—50

FINE WORK. EMBROIDERY, 
ETC. ..................................... Direct lighting unit, with 100-150-watt lamp and diffusing glass, or other means of 

screening lamp, plus high level of general illumination.
60—100

Wall or ceiling fixtures, using 40 to 100-watt lamps, are sufficient.2— 5STAIRS ..

One should be over tubs, other over Ironing board. DiffusingTwo fixtures are needed, 
globes, each with 150-watt lampe, are satisfactory.

10—20LAUNDRY

A lamp of sufficient brightness to illuminate the far corners Is desirable. 60-watt lamp 
adequate In most cases.

-10CLOSETS

GUIDES IN THE DESIGN OE RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING
avoided. General Illumination should not fall 
to less than one-tenth the intensity of the 
most brightly lighted portions of the room. 
Lighting should be as nearly shadowless as 
possible. Shadows cast by furniture near 
lamps will be transparent If fixtures and 
portables are of the indirect or semi-indIrect 
type. The so-called "daylight lamps" are 
useful where prolonged reading or other 
work causing eye fatigue Is to be done. They 
furnish a much more restful light than the 
usual type of lamp. Ths natural yellow of 
most lamps is frequently Intensified by the 
use of warm-colored shades, and the fight 
given off by these fixtures is fatiguing 
and even harmful if used for long periods. 
The use of colored lamps in the home Is a 
practice which requires much skill and dis
crimination. and in most cases might Just as 
well be avoided.
WALL COLORS: Interior finishes must be

considered In the design of lighting. A sur
face painted white will reflect about 90 per 
cent of the light thrown on it, whereas black 
will reflect only about 10 per cent. Conse
quently the color of a room, whether painted 
or covered with paper, fabric, or wood, is 
important. Light colora, euch as ivory, buff, 
light green, pink, and gray, will reflect from 
50 per cent to 70 percent of the light. Brown, 
dark red. blue, and green are unsatisfactory 
reflectors. Metallic paints have a fairly high 
reflecting value, but do not diffuse the light 
as evenly as white, and are apt to cause 
glare. Where dark-colored walls and furni
ture predominate it is advisable to use a 
light-colored celling with Indirect or semi- 
indirect fixtures. Wall fixtures, In dark- 
colored rooms, are useless for lighting pur
poses. Portables should be well shaded, since 
they have a tendency to stand out too 
strongly in dark interiors.

INTENSITY: See above table.

GLARE: The commonest source of glare is 
the exposed lamp. No lamp, whether frosted 
or clear, should ever be unscreened, 
ing globes, shields of opaque or translucent 
materials, louvres, and all forms of con
cealed, built-in lighting are calculated to 
protect the eye from a direct view of the 
lamp. Smooth reflecting surfaces are also 
likely to cause glare unless precautions are 
taken. Enamels and varnishes should be 
used with discrimination where walls and 
ceilings are used to reflect and diffuse light. 
A matte finish for ceilings Is generally pref
erable where there is a central fixture. Glare 
from table tops, coated paper, etc., can be 
avoided by using more indirect light, and 
also by covering direct light sources with 
diffusing materials.

Diffus-

QUALITY: Excessive contrast should be
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UNITY OF MORTGAGE LENDERS

is a hope held out at the U. S. Building & Loan League's annual session; Pelleft of Newburgh 

succeeds Friedlander of Houston as the group's new president.

riiouGii they share a common denomi
nator, the four trustee institutions which 
do the bulk of the nation’s mortgage lend
ing have never seen eye to eye. Particu
larly during the last three years in the 
framing of mortgage lending policies of the 
U. S., liave they fought each other bitterly. 
The result has been that all are faring 
comjietition from a new source—the U. S. 
Government.

If there were no other reason to join 
forces for mutual aid, the threat of direct 
Government lending would be reason 
enough for them to drop their suspicions 
of each other and show a united front 
against the common foe. There are, how
ever, dozens of other reasons why the 
mortgage lenders of the U. S. should pool 
their activities in the permanent reorgani
zation of the mortgage market.

Last month, following an informal invita
tion to the U. S. Building & Loan League in 
convention at Cincinnati, it appeared that 
19.‘hj might see insurance compaiiie.s. sav
ings banks, trust companies, and building 
amf loan associations sharing their problems 
and working out a common solution. The 
invitation was extended by R. Graeme 
Smith, aggressive executive of the Connecti
cut General Life Insurance C’omfMmy, who 
sugge.sted that a committee comiiosed of 
mrml>crs of all four groups unite in their 
efforts to stabilize mortgage lending prac
tices in the U. S.

.Vcknowledging his lack of authority, hut 
obviously representing the sentiment of the 
major life insurance companies, Smith pro- 
l>osed that the four groups jointly under
take tlie following:

(a) Research work on city planning, pre
fabricated houses, the growing jiace of the 
.style factor in buildings of all types as it 
affcct.s the rale of obsolescence on current 
.structures; (b) agreement on minimum 
.standards of construction wliich will qualify 
for mortgage credit; (c) a irompllalion of 
opinions on the proper spheres wherein 
Government agencies can and should nat
urally supplement and complement the 
jirivate trustee institutions; (d) a joint 
study of costa of title search, and lost time 
in real e.state transactions.

Further than that, he urged the periodic 
bringing together of repre\sentatives from 
hJ) fraile a.ssoriations repre.seiiting trustee 
institutions, ami the encouragement of a 
“high class trade pajier covering all eom-

{Kiiu'iit (larts of the real estate flnancing 
.structure.”

of the League is the retiring preaideiil. 
Israel Friedlander of Houston’s Gibraltar 
Savings and Building Association.

If he had not the distinction of being tlie 
lyeague’s president, he would be an oiit- 
slamling building and loaner in his 
right. His association has initiated several 
advances in lending practice, notable 
among them the much discussed variable 
interest rate plan. (Arch. Forum, July, 
1935, p. 68.) Chairman of the board of 
his regional Home Loan Bank, he 
one of the leaders in having the Hmne 
I^n Banks established and lie has done 
much to overcome the reticence of his 
colleagues in joining the bank system. He 
is short and heavy-set, and looks not at all 
Uke the a.stute eom-dinatm- of minds and 
action that he really is. He is one of the 
few building and loan men with a reputa
tion outside his immediate business.

Like his immediate jM'edecessors of the 
past few years, Pellett’s work will be cut 
out for him by the able, ambitious Execu
tive Vice Pre.sident of the League, Morton 
Bodfi.sh, generally regarded as the most 
astute Wii.sliington lobbyist in all the build
ing field. Convinced that building and 
loans are the premier financing agency of 
the U. S. Vice Presiilent Bodfi.sh has 
through liis umlerstanrlnhle parti.saiiship 
won the cordial ilislike of nearly all who 
represent oilier mortgage lending and 
building agemies in Washington.

In a s{)cech Vice President Bodfish dis
cussed the possibility that the Home Ow 

Loan Corporation might liecome a 
permanent organization. Printing to the 
experience of tlie Farm Credit Ailmini.stra- 
tion, he warned that agencies which .start 
out to help only the man who cannot help 
himself u.sually wind up hy usurping the 
Ini.Hine.ss of normal agenrie.s.

F«h«y. Not unlike Daniel, who had gwul 
reason to believe the lions would be 
friendly. Chairman John H. Fahey of the 
Federal Home I>onn Bank System walked 
into the Convention to report on the Gov
ernment’s aid in home financing. Unlike 
Daniel, Chairman Falicy found the dele
gates as unfriendly when he left as when 
he arrived. Whether it is true or not. most 
of the members of the U. S. Building and 
Loan Ivcagueareconvincefl that IHr. Fahey 
i.s not on their side. Whatever they di.riike 
about him. they must have admired hi.>i

Convention. No ordinary meeting was tlic 
43rd Annual Convention of the U. S. 
Building & Ix>an League. Attended by 
more men than have met together since 
J9i9, the convention reflected the new 
sfHrit of optimism that is pervading all 
mortgage lending. In bis 39th annual re
port Secretary Herman F. Celhirious re
ported that on January 1, 1935, there were 
10.9!20 building and loan associations in the 
U, S., with borrowing and saving members 
totaling 8,370,146. Volume of new loans 
made during the year showed an increase 
over the previous year for the first time 
.since 19i9, a total of 8463,000,000 having 
liccn di-sbiirsed by all associations.

That huiiding and loan associations are 
more deserving of respect than they were 
entitled to in the “era of anything goes” 
was ap))arent in the increase in surplus and 
undivided profits to 13.3 per cent, as com- 
jKired with 7.36 in 1933, and 4.37 in 1933.

own

was

President. Moving in its customary manner 
of electing the first vice president to 
the office of fMresident, the convention 
named as its 1936 leader Lcgrand Warren 
Pellett, Newburgh, N. Y., building & loaner. 
Of Revolutionary stock. President-elect 
Pellett is secretary-trea.surer of the aged 
Building & I/>an Association of Newburgh. 
Active in the business for nearly forty of his 
fifty-odil years. President Pellett has liceii 
a frequently heard vrice in .shaping the 
association’s attitudes.

Like many another building and loan 
man, he has other rows to hoe, notably an 
insurance and real e.state business that 
hulks large among upstate New Yorkers. 
A one-time president of the Izaak Walton 
Ix*agiic of New York, he knows every beml 
and turn of the Catskill creeks. He is 
equally active in the affairs of his city, 
having once been president of the City 
Council and a mcmlier of the city’s plan
ning commis.sion.

Presirient Pellett takes over the reins of 
office at a time when the U. S. Building 
and I..oan Ix’ague is at the peak of its 
prestige. During the past four years the 
Ix-ague has won a series of legi.slative vic
tories in Wa.shiiigt«n that can match the 
lobbying success of any other trade group. 
No .small contributor to the high .standing

II-
ers

un-
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courage in warning them that the thing 
they dreaded, lowered mortgage interest 
rates, was inevitable. He sai<l in imrt: 

“Some there are who are <listiirbed over 
the fact that the Hank System is making 
money available to members at 3 per cent. 
They fear that as a re.sult borrowers will 
demand lower charges on home mortgages. 
Hut lower rates on such mortgages are al
ready here and are being made effective 
rapidly in most sections of the country. 
More competition for sound mortgages is 
developing every day. Hates on such mort
gages will of course be influenced by local 
conditions l)ut generally speaking our 
credit and monetary resources are such 
that comparatively low rates of return on 
numey and investments are in prospect for 
many years to come. Where cun you turn 
today to find a bond or otlier security 
wliieli can be depended iijmii to yield 5 
to &Y2 per cent and which compares in 
^afely with the sound liume mortgage? 
(iranted that the rates paid to savers should 
not l)e so low as to discourage thrift, never
theless, if the lending institution obtains 
iLs money as a whole at lower rates it is 
the jMirt »>f wisdom to reduce charges to 
<lesirablc borrowers if it wishes to retain 
and expand its business. It is the reu.son- 
able spread between tlie average cost of 
money and the rate at which it is loaned 
which counts.”

rates ]>ermitte(l enough of a .spread to make 
use of the Sy.stem’s money profitably. Ami 
he explained in <lelail the ten or more dif
ferent kinds of loans, ranging from short 
term unsecured notes to the long tenn 
antortized type.

Other highlights of the convention were 
the annual report of retiring President 
I. Kriedlander from Houston, who voiced 
the sentiments of his constituents in mix
ing praise with blame for the Administra
tion in Washington.

A curious conuueiitary uu the attitude of 
the delegates wan their appMirent willingness 
to accej)t the Government’s aid in one 
hand and to deal out vicious wallops with 
the other. Speaker after speaker ranted 
against the Government in business, and 
yet none opposed the Federal Home Jx>an 
Bank System, nor deplored the fact that 
the action of the Home Owners Loan Cor
poration in refinancing their )M>or mortgages 
had put many of the listeners on their feet.

A sad note of the convention was the 
abandonment of the proposed half million 
dollar advertising campaign contemplated 
l)v the league. A|>atliy of members in 
contributing their share of the expcn.se led 
to the probable )>ermanent postponement 
of the cami^aign whicli was designed to sell 
the building and loan i<tea to the U. S. 
through neAvspaper, magazine and radio 
advertising.

of South Orange, N. J., find them that lie 
compiled an analysis for different sections 
of the country.

Surprises were tew. Not the least was 
the discovery that 30 per cent of the 
houses had air conditioning of a sort. Ten 
I>er cent of the houses cost less than $5,000, 
36 |)er cent from $5,000 to $10,000, 20 per 
cent from $10,000 to $15,000, and 17 per 
cent costing $15,000 and over.

Eight per cent of the houses were built 
for less than 25 cents per cubic foot, 17 
l>er cent from 25 to 30 cents, 24 per cent 
from 30 to 35 cents, 13 per cent from 35 
to 40 cents, and only 15 per cent were 
erected at a cost exceeding 40 cents per 
cubic foot.

For foundation walls, poured concrete 
was used in 49 ])cr cent of the houses, re
enforced concrete, 6 per cent; various types 
of cement blocks, 21 per cent; stone, 10 
j)cr cent, and brick or hollow tile was 
used in 7 per ceut.

Wood still seems to be tlie universal 
choice as a framing material with 74 per 
t*nt of the houses thus framed. Twenty- 
three per cent were built of masonry and 
3 j)er cent were framed with steel.

Exterior fini.sh materials were divided 
thus; masonry or brick, cement, concrete 
block or stucco, 44 per cent; wood shingles 
and claplK>ard, 35 per cent; combination of 
wood ami masonry, 20 per cent.

For the r<x>f 54 per cent of the houses 
used w(x>d shingles, 17 ]>er cent slate, 14 
j>er cent comi>oailion or built up roof, 0 
per cent tile, 5 per cent asbestos or asphalt 
and 4 per cent metal.

The following table gives the cost j>cr 
cubic foot and various structural data for 
a composite hou.se for the entire country 
and a composite house for each geographic 
district. Because the median costs and 
cubage are figurc<l in accordance with the 
number of houses for which the infonna- 
tion wa.s repwrled, there is a slight differ
ence between the reported median cost and 
the cost per cubic hwt multiplied by the 
cubage.

Whatever liope.s the b. & 1.Delano.
associations of the U. S. have for getting 
along amicably with the Government are 
now largely resting on the shoulders of 
genial Preston Delano, newly appointed 
(iovemor of the Federal Home Loan Hank

1935's HOUSES
forecast the trend of residential 
construction for 1936.

Impoktant to the building industry in 
guessing what kind of houses U. S. home 
owning aspirants will want next year is 
knowing what kind of houses home own
ers built last year. The Arcmitecti rai. 
Forum’s October issue, containing lOI 
bouses built under the supervision of 
architects, provided a good clue. So inter
esting did Engineer Thoma.s A. Turner

Sy.stein. Upped from his position as gen
eral manager of the Home Owners l..oan 
('orporation, Mr. Delano’s new title was 
e^l>eeially created for him.

It is frequently said that the Federal 
Home Loan Hank System is to home mort
gages what the Federal Reserve System 
i.s to commercial lending. Thus Mr. 
Delano’s ix>silion is like tiovernor Ecck's of 
the Federal tteserve Hoard. The non- 
existence of a special Governor for the 
Home Loan Hunk System was due to the 
.simple fact that the Federal Home Loan 
Hank Board had never gotten around to 
creating the })osition; it was too busy with 
the emergency work of the Home Owners 
Ia«d Corporation. The appointment coin
cided nict'ly with the growing impression 
that the Federal Home Loan Bank Sys
tem is on its way to becoming the mo.st 
im|)ortant unit in mortgage finance. .Al
ready its 3,500 ntembers, with assets of 
83.150,000,000, have an averagj? l)orrowing 
just under $l(H),OOt),OOn.

In his addre.ss at the Convention, Gov
ernor Delano excited his listeners by point
ing out the pos.sibilities of growth which 
each association had by using the facilities 
of the Sy.stcm.

He outlined for them the varioius tyjK*s 
of loans made. |>ointingout the low interest

Composite N. Atlantic
«,671

20,2o0

So utk
B.S25

*7,500

Mid-JVest South West
11,250 
42,500

West
ft,437

30,00(1
Median cost 
Median cube 
Median cost 

per cu. ft. 
Fouudation.s

9,401
26,500

12,469
35,000

32.5c.35.5c.
Concrete (Concrete Concrete

*9.0<'.
Concrete

33.3c. 
Concrete Concrete 

or brick 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 

shingles shingles

32.8c. 27.5e.

M'ood 
Wood 
Wood

shingles or compo. 
Gas 
Steel or 
gal. iron 
No 
A’es

Wood 
Stucco 
Wood -shing. Wood

Structural frame Wood 
Kxterior finish 
Hoof

Wood
Stucco

Wood
Brick
Tile

Wood
l\'ood

shingles
Fuel Oil Oil Oil Gas

Steel
(’oal
CopperWater pipe Bra.ss Brass or 

Copper 
A’es 
A'ea
(juilt loose None

Brass

No,\ir conditioning No 
Weatherstrip 
Insulation on 

walls
Insulation on 

ceiling
I^th on walls 

Lith on ceiling Board

No No
A'es
Loose fill 

or batt 
l^oose fill I^oose fill 

or batt 
Board

NoA’e.s A’es
None NoneNone

fill
lAKKse fill Ixx)se fill None 

or batt or batt 
Wood Board Mela!

None
or l>att 

Metal or 
board 

Metal

lVoo<l

MetalMetal Hoiird MihmI

A Composite of the 1936 House
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plant was reduced to 1 hp. capacity. Botli 
liouses are insulated with four inches of 
rock wool.

AN AIR CONDITIONED $7,500 HOUSE

Few <lisputants would challenge the 
claini of the Ix)ng Island Levitts, if they 
made it, to being the most talked about 
• levelopers of the year. Their Slrathiiiore- 
at-Manha.s.sett has been as astutely pro
moted a.s any subdivision in the U. S., and 
has attracted a steady stream of experts to 
.<iee the why and wherefore. Though there 
were .supplementary rea.sons aplenty, most 
of (he visitors agreed that top notch adver- 
lisiitg plus intelligent u.se of an enviable site 
were the foremost reasons for the succes.« 
of la'vitt & Sons.

'Fo the "& Son.s” goes mo.st of the credit, 
for with only proud overseeing plus land- 

.‘icaping from I^evitl pere, young William 
and Alfred Levitt, who.se combined ages are 
just over 50, were responsible for Strath
more's sales record.

On the plots (GOxlOO) into which 
the oO-acre tract is 4livide<l, 149 houses 
have been built, 14^^ sold for about $1,500,- 
(H)0. Xo lot is sold to be built upon by 
others. Of the 119 houses, 87 per <-ent have 
been built on order, 13 f>er cent on specula- 
litiii, or as Pre.sident William Levitt prefers 
to eall them, “as salable mereliandise.” The 
range in price, including plot. Iia.s been 
from $8.9.j0 to SaS.OOK. with $9,500 llie

helps to launch a Pittsburgh suburban development; 
Levitt completes a banner year.

An acre of improved ground ami a five- 
room house with year round air condition
ing for $7,500 is an offering that would find 
buyers in the majority of U. S. citie.s. 
Certainly it has in the Pitt.sburgh suburb 
oi Hraddock where a wholesale grocer has 
successfully turnerl <levelop«!r with that a.s 
Ills .slock in trade.

Because the land was cheap Grocer F. 
(i. Bislioff a few years back bought 80 
acres on the William Penn Highway, 
twelve on one side an<l fi8 on the otlier. 
Just what he wanted to do with it Mr. 
BishofT did not know until this year when 
he decided to build a house for liimself 
ami discovered that he wanted neiglihors.

.\s progressive as any large city mer
chant. he ha.s In'cn using mechanical 
refrigeration in his store for nearly 25 years, 
lie is proud, too, that be “owned the third 
bathroom in the Brathlock district and the 
fotirth commercial truck that came to 
Pittsburgh." I.,ast year he in.stallc4l a unit 
cooler in bis oflice.

So when he decided to build a house for 
himself he was already convinced that air 
conditioning would l>e a part of its meelian- 
ical equipment. His own hou.se completed 
at a cost of $7,.500, Mr. BishofI started a 
second house which he opened last month, 
('entering his .selling campaign aroumi the 
fact that the house was completely air 
conditioned he had sold it before comple
tion and also sold the ten other lots on 
that side of the William Pcjin Highway. A 
curious fact is that none of the other ten 
buyers has .so far chosen to air condition 
his house.

only one contribution to current practice: 
he is iiisi.sting that no plot be less than <ine 
acre. This in the $7,500 price cla.ss i.s some
thing of an innovation.

T'Jic two liou«?8 are of stone and clap- 
l)oard exterior, modified Colonial in de
sign. L'iiaceountably, a witulow lia.s bi*en 
placed in the middle of the double chim
ney. .\.sule from that, Architect F. B. 
Milligan has done a creditable job.

The air conditioning plant in the first 
house consists of a iVi-lip- York Freon 
water cooled condensing unit, connected 
with an air conditioner that is built into 
the furnace in tlie basement. The air is dis
tributed through ilucts with grille outlets 
ill every room in the house. The ciKiling 
sy.stem was installed for approximately 
$745. in the second liouse, to reduce the 
co.st, the zone .system of air conditioning 
was used, making it ]>ossib)e to condition 
the air in the living rooms in the day and 
tile l>edrooms at night. By tlii.s means the

r

ik '

The Bisholf Cellar and Duct Layout.\s land user, Mr. Bishoff is making

1‘httei, Y«rk IH Utek%nttt Vttp.From Opposite Corners- the Bishoff $7,500 Offering
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inp({iau price. The average would be some
what higher, al>oul $11,000.

From the day Uie development was 
there liave been available for sale 

from .six to twelve hon.'^es at all times.
Financing for most houses came from the 

Prudential Insurance ComjMiny, the popu
lar financing plan l>eiiig a 20-yoar mortgage 
for 00 2 3 j)er cent of the value, at 5^^ per 
cent interest. Despite early enthusiasm for 
the plan, not a single Levitt house has been 
sold with FlIA financing. The Prudential 
offers all the benefits, except the smaller 
<lown |>ayment, of llie FHA type of loan at 
considerably lc.s.s exjK’nse.

Ix^vitt offers any one of the different 
Pnideutial financing plans, Avitli varying 
Interest rates as follows:

73% mortgage 6%
65% mortgage SV2%
50% mortgage 5%
40% mortgage 4Vi%

With pros{>ects bright for building and 
.selling another 85 liouses at Manhassel 
.>>ometinic before May of next year, the 
I.,evitts are ca.sting about for new Long 
Island sites. One or liotb of two North 
Shore locations seems mo.st proliable. tlic 
first of !)0 acres to accommiMlate about 350 
hou.ses, the second of 35 acres and 135 
bouses.

What innovations the l.a‘vitts would 
make in the new tracts it was too early to 
say. Of one thing they were sure. Willi a 
rising real e.slate market, they would build 
many more bouses on speculation than 
they did at Maiiha.sset. And never again 
will they build a house on speculation to 
cfist more than $13,000.

It is certain too that into their next dc- 
v’elo|Mneiit they will carry along with them 
llie atmosphere of (juality which surround.s 
their activities. No render of a I./evitt ail- 
vertisement could fail to be impressed by 
the dignity of the copy. A studied disregard 
«if price consideration.s has helped to create 
confidence in their jierformance. And no 
.small aid in maintaining tliat confidence 
has been the judicious use of nationally 
advertised products. The .standard Levitt 
house includes the following;

Poured concrete foundations, N. C. % 
in. pine framing laid diagonally, random 
slate roof, copper leaders, gutters and flash
ing. brass plumbing, J-M rock wool insula
tion, Monel metal hot water boiler, G-E oil 
furnace, Fenestra steel casement window.s 
with Eoto-adjustor bronze hardware, Arm
strong linoleum, .\merican Raditor radia
tion, Standard Sanitary plumbing fixtures.

Though Alanbasset houses range far and 
wide in choice of style, no Moileni house 
and no Spanish house was built on the 
acreage, nor will either of these two styles, 
unless I.»evilt prejudices alter markedly, 
be found in the one or two new develoi>- 
inent.s contemplated for next year. The 
retison: No prejudice against the styles 
tliem.selves but they do not “harmonize.”

A RESURGENCE OF HOME BUILDING
again boosts building to a record high. Foreclosures are low for the 
third month, rents still on the rise, and costs inert. Stocks top '26.
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When Duroline Pipe is installed in hot- and cold-water 
supply lines, one thing is certain—even if the water is 
of a corrosive nature, its destructive influence is of no im-

portance. The special Duroline cement lining does not p< 
mit water to touch the pipe metal—no corrosion is possible. 
Therefore, you can have all the desirable features of steel 
pipe, such as uniform high strength, ductility, etc, with 
freedom from corrosion and tuberculation, at a cost only a 
trifle higher than that of galvanized pipe.
Architeas, engineers and contractors will win appreciation for 
themselves and make a better investment for ^e owner by

er- \

specifying and using this modern pipe in any type of struc
ture, whether it be office or public building, hospital, school 

residence. National engineers will be glad to give
further information. A bulletin on Duroline will be fur
nished on request.

or

.Wrien a/yalionalM'RlftiyK Pipe roaplinfi and 
joint. tpeclal highly corroilou-reiltlanl
Joint rompotinil on entl of pipe anilNATIONAL TUBE COMPANY • Pittsburgh, Pa. threade.)

Pdti/uCtau OiiinijirMrf—Columbia Steel Co.. San Francisco, Calif.

Expert United States Steel Ptooucrs Co., New York, N. Y.

t

NATIONAL

DUROLINE PIPE
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The Moncriei Aristocrat 
Air Conditioning Unit

THE WAGNER BILL
Includes new polented Wind Bex, 
which distfibuies air from the blower 
chomber uniformly aver surfaces of SpCIIcJ foF loW TBnf housincf* 
heating unit—Greatly increases effi- ! 
ciency. An exclusive Moncrieffeature. |

would give the U. Si <i billion to

I p a Senator other than New York’s 
Holwrt F. Wagner were its author, the bill 
(f)troduced at the last session of Congress 
calling for a permanent housing agency 
witli a billion dollars to give away over a 
period of ten years would not be nearly so 
frightening to private real estate owners 
as it obviously is. For Senator Wagner has 
a way of being successful in backing legis
lation. His name has been attached to the 
social security, labor disputes, and railway 
jjensions laws, all of which are now on the 
books.

Possibly iiecause there was other legis
lation nearer and dearer to his heart, Wag
ner did not really go to work for hia meas
ure last summer. And stMne experts have 

pressed the o{>inion that be will not do 
more tlinii lip service for it at the approach
ing session. Sup]>orting such a view is the 
apparent agreement among Administration 
men to stop direct spending, but o])posing 
it is the character of Senator Wagner, who 
although an astute politician, .seldom 
wastes his time in shadow boxing for the 
benefit of hia constituents.

MONCRIEF AIR 
CONDITIONING 
SYSTEMS pAomUiU

with
ex

# # •

^ All that has been proved best in winter air 
conditioning is made available at low cost by 
Moncrief Air Conditioning Systems. They are 
adopted for all types of homes, large or small, 
either for new installations or for replacing 
antiquated heating systems in older buildings.

Pending the oi>eiiing of Congres.s, Wag
ner must be taken at bis word, which in 
this case is an echo of the desires of the 
National Public Hou.siiig Conference, the 
housing agitation agency directed by Mrs. 
Mary K. Siinkhovitcb and Miss Helen 
Alfred. Like all other grou{)s whose origin

see no hope in
Moncrief

Engineering
Service

From the beginning Moncrief has taken the lead
in developing air conditioning for homes; and | is social betterment, they

private enterprise.
'Phe plan calls for the creation of a j>er- 

inanent housing division in the Hej)arlment 
of Interior. Presumably it would be a ctm- 
tinuation of the present Housing Divi.sion, 
with expnnfled {lowers to make it more 
effective. An initial appropriation of 
$1,00(),000,0(MI would 1k‘ used for loans and 
grant.s—loans for 70 j>er cent of the cost 
of labor and materials, and grants for 30 

cent. Tliese would be made to State

out of the long experience of Moncrief engineers 
have been perfected features which express un
usual efficiency and reliability:

On any problam invatving 
heoting and air conditioning, 
orchitecti and buiiden ort in
vited to consult our Engineer
ing Deportment. It is main
tained to eooperote with them 

in estimating, laying 
out plans, etc.

Large, slow speed blower, quiet and vibration- 
less, circulates air positively and gently.
Filters of over-size area give extra cleaning effi
ciency with much reduced resistance to air flow.
Humidifier, fully automatic, is simple and trouble- 
free in operation, and may be easily adjusted to 
the requirements of the home.
Automatic controls govern all operations accu
rately and dependably.
Heating units are specially designed for coal- 
hand or stoker fired, oil or gas.
Exteriors are modern in design and beautifully 
finished, a pledge of the excellence of materials 
and workmanship prevailing all through Moncrief 
Air Conditioning Systems.

Write for Literature. Let us send yon, for 
your files, folder giVmg complete information

The Henry Furnace & Foundry Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

{)er
and municipal housing agencies, and other 
rcsjjonsible limited dividend groups, But 
as under the present arrangement, the 
Federal agency woukl i)e |>ermiltcd to step 
in to do its own building if it sceme<l 
advisable. In the light of PWA’s ex|>erience, 
the conclusion is ine.scapable that the bulk 
of the building would l)c done by Washing
ton direct.

Since the bill specifically states the in
ability of private initiative to provide low 
rent housing, it would api>ear that the best 
chance private initiative has of heading off 
this further competition would be to show 
its ability to perform. As yet, beyond the 
half dozen jobs initiated under the FHA 
plan, no new privately financed low cost 
housing ha.s been produced.3485 E. 49th Si.
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WEBSTER

RADI ATI tfa
I; .

CONCEALED■ LIGHTWEIGHT* FflR

Stea/n Ho

;«hed I8«a > The lh«

GET THIS BOOK: It tells how Webster System Radiation provides bal

anced heating service . . no cold corner rooms . . See how Webster concealed radiators 

harmonize with the decorative schemes of living rooms, dining rooms, bed rooms and 

dens in a group of America’s finest homes. Check the performance of these typical instal

lations. Read what home owners say about the economy and comfort of this new feature 

of Webster Systems of Steam Heating. Fully illustrated . . design and installation data 

. . architectural specification. . . and it’s yours for the asking. No obligation, naturally.

WARREN WEBSTER &. CO., Camden. New Jersey

See the Warren Webster &. Co. 
Exhibit at the Heating and Ventilating 
Exposition,Chicago, January 27to31,1936



FOR BETTER
FLOOR TO FLOOR 
SERVICE

STEEL BUILDINGS, INC

if American Rolling Mills latest 
prefabricalien oHshoot.

THE NEW SEDGWICK ELECTRIC

Rdtd-LLIaiterAmong prefabricators none lias been 
longer in the business, none has been more 
liopeful of factory-made houses than the 
American Rolling Mill Company. Spear
headed by aggressive Vice President Ben
nett Chappie, the company’s attack has 
been on several fronts, all leading to the use 
of sheet steel in residential building.

Ijist month Mr. Chappie announced the 
formation of Steel Buildings, Inc., a na
tional distributing agency for Armco’s

Berlsterea Trade Mark 
Patented in the United Stales and Canada

FULL AUTOMATIC 
DUMB WAITER EQUIPMENT
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Tkeatrieal StadiiTill* Oriffilh OliM«*rvH(or;f9 Steel Building^] Betcone
:2 SOriffifli Park.

Ef ySteelox method of construction. To direct 
it, David S. Betcone, one-time architec
tural director and sales supervisor of 
Sears, Roebuck’s housing division, was 
made president. In addition to the ten 
years he had s|)ent with Sears, Mr. Bet
cone has to his credit another <|ecade in 
the small house business. Associated with 
him will be Edward B. Sickle, former gen
eral manager of the Steelox Company, and 
B. T. l/ourim, designer of Steelox houses.

Steel Buildings, Inc., will sell all mate
rials, excluding masonry, for ccnnplete 
low «)st steel houses. Directly they will do 
no construction but it ia anticipoted that 
their dealers will in many cases be local 
contractors. The houses will be sold from 
stock plans ranging from $1,800 to $4,000.

Basis of the construction system em
ployed by Steelox is the self-framing, 
interlocking steel unit which forms the ex
terior and interior wall. Steel Building.^, 
Inc., has made contracts with other com
panies for insulation, plumbing fixtures, 
lighting fixtures and heating. For details of 
Steelox construction, see the analysis of 
residential construction in this issue.

>>.2• • •lollll €'• AlINlill Hllll
S.S

Fredi^rii* ^I. AnIiIov, nri*h- *3 ^
oVi 1-^iloofN • • • Filiform room Ui

9 w
tniiporII i u ro an I oiiia I Ira II v a §

O -D
mainlainod liy llarbor-

Folman C'onfrolM on
c S

and vcntllaiiii|$ syNtoin.

Evrry arrow polnte to an inipurtant feature
Belter Service at Lower Cost 
Safe, Compact, and Durable

Write for Complete Data and New Cata
log of Dumb Waiters and Elevators.UoAJbe^-CottnCMtandHutHuUi^CortUole SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS

Established 1893
New yorlt, N. V.140 West 15th Street,BARIER-GOLMAN COMPANY, ROCKFORD. ILL
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NEW DEALERS ROUT SPARK PLUGS

as o 100-year*ol<l Washington factory building is converted 
into apartments to meet Capital housing needs.
Sl^ggesting well the pace and pressure of 
the Washington housing boom, the 
version of an oW iibandoned factory build
ing at adjacent Alexandria, Va., into an 
architecturally distinguished apartment 
house is perhaps the Capitals most 
talked-of remodeling job. Closest contest
ants are the good results obtained in the 
remodeling of many of the century-old 
houses which Wasliiiigton’s Georgetown 
section boasts.

As in the Georgetown houses, Architect 
A. B. Lowslnler l»ad gootl raw material to 
work with in the 100-year-old factory 
building on Washington’s famed Mount

Vernon Boulevard. First useil as a cotton 
gin, then as a hospital and a prison in 
the Civil War, the building which lie 
tackled had later become successively a 
tobacco factory and a spark plug plant 
(see cut).

In the old building Architect Lowstuter 
readily recognized tJie heritage of good 
taste and instinctive balance of the 
Colonial builder, and hasteneil to show its 
owner, John I,oughran, former operator 
of the spark plug factory, the way to re
coup his majiu/acluring Josses.

Starting with the perfect eomhinalion 
fConti/wed on page 40J

con- AfeETAL
WEAiriHlEl
§TffiOP§

FOR
WINDOWS 
aiifl OOORS

All liiNfallafioiis 

Gaaraaleefl for 

IJfo of Baililiag

F

When an Archilcel ajierifies Accu- 
rale Metal \^’eather Strip he does 
with full assurance that he is best 
serving the interests of liis client.

No modern residence is too small to 
escape tlie need for Accurate Metal 
Weather Strip,

Metal weather strip as made by Ac
curate reflects a quality and preci
sion and lasting satisfaction possible 
only because of constant develop
ment of design and practice 
period of 30 years.

Write or phone for list of typical ir. 
stallations and let us help you select 
the type of strip best suited to your 
needs.

so

over a

m-

ACCrilATE
Retal Woaiher Strip C

214 East 26th Street, New York
.•o.

i

m:ir

METAL WEATHER STRIPS
From Factory to Dwelling-Place
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The Sunbeam Oil Burning Air Conditioning Unit

One of the newest developments in residential equipment is the 
modem air conditioning unit—and the most modern of air condition* 
ing units is the Sunbeam.

Developed for the most modern of homes, and the most modern of 
basements—and for modernizing of existing residences, as well— 
expert designers have now matched in artistic, attractive appearance, 
the excellence of construction that has characterized Sunbeam Air 
Conditioners since their introduction, 5 yeors ago.

In the six types of Sunbeam equipment, there is a unit designed for 
every fuel, oil, gas, or coal. And there is a model and size for every 
home, from the largest to the smallest.

A capable staff of engineers is maintained to prepare air conditioning 
layouts from building plons. This service entails neither cost nor 
obligotion. Installation specificotions ond illustrated instructions 

provided with all layouts so that each installation shall be made 
in accordance with Sunbeam standards.

Distributors are located in all the principal cities of the country. 
There is one, in or near your community, who can provide complete 
information and cost estimates. Write us for his name.

EtEAM
AIR CONDITIONING UNIT

SUM

Outstandingly Beautiful 
—and Efficient

THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY
ELYRIA, OHIO

are

j4 Dieiston of

Standard
Sanitary

American
Radiator &

Corporation

kind of fof home • everyA Sunbeam System f o r u eevery type
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MONEL METAL STANDARDIZED SINKS

Exactly Yit your Ylans

There's complete flexibility 

in their range of sizes . . . 

from 48" to 144" by fractions 

of an inch

AKE your plans to fit your own 
ideas—not to fit a cut'and'dried 

specification in a catalog!
You cdn, you know, when you work 

out your designs with Monel Metal in 
mind. For Monel Metal standardized 
sinks and work counters ^cabinet tops) 
range from 48" to 144" and you can get 
any model in one piece and in exact 
dimensions down to the fraction of an 
inch.

M

Monel Metal Double Bou’l Standardized "Straitline” Cabinet Sink dnd ftand' 
drdized Monel Metal cabinet top. iiuEalled in a Waibington D. C. residence.

Moreover, you don't need to worry 
about the budget. For new prices cm 
these sinks and working surfaces are 
reduced—some as much as 35 per cent. 
Which means that a complete Monel 
Metal kitchen will fit into things as 
easily as the sink fits into the kitchen.

To make the picture complete, re
member that you have entire freedom 
on details. You can specify any type 
you want: apron, low-l»ck, high-back, 
single-drainboard or double, single- or 
double-bowl, or a sink with drain- 
boards that are smooth or grooved, in 
the latter as short as 41" ... 57 models 
in all

For complete details, illustrations 
and prices, call in a representative of 
the distributors, Whitehead Metal 
Products Co. of New York, Inc., 304 
Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. Or 
write direct to them.

Monel Metdi Cabinet Sink installed in a West Newton. Mo£j., residence.

Mone/ Meta/
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 

COMPANY. INC.
67 WALL STREET. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Mond Metal is a resistefed tradc-mtrk applied to an alloy containing approximately 
nro thjrds N;fkel and one-thud copper. Monel Metal is mined, smelted, refined rolled 
and marketed Solely by International Nickel.
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FACTORY
Architects ore keeping 
the MARSHTILE factory 
galloping to keep pace

^Conlinuecf from page 37)

j of thirteen windows across the front and 
! three across the sides, the properly 

pitched roof and the well-proportioned 
cupola, Architect Ixiwsluter met his prob
lems s<iuarely as they arose. One draw
back was a first floor level some 21 ft. in

SMALL
HOUSES

The reason is obvious . . . 
distinguished modern effects 
in kitchens, bathrooms, and 
commercial establishments 
are made possible at costs not 
possible with other materials.

height. This was remedied by throwing a 
concrete floor, supported by precast con
crete joists mid-way up in the first story. 
Suspended ceilings of expanded metal lath 
were necessary to cut down the unhandy 
ceiling heights on other floors.

A further major change, which is evi
denced by the new exterior, was the ad
dition of dormer windows enabling the 
u.se of attic space for ajwrtments. A large 

Colonial entrance was

* * ★

The houses published in the 
October ARCHiTECTifRAL Fori/m 

analyzed for Wood Floor Finish.
added.ini|)osing

and a cr»d of white paint, green shutters, 
and the removal of the tank tower com- BY TYPKS
plete<l the neat conversion.

That Washingtonians were quirk to ad
mire the ingenuity enijdoyed and the re
sults ohtaine<l is evident from the fact 
that the house is already jampacked with 
tenants, imying from $25 for the one-room 
attic apartments to $tM) for the largest of 
the other aj>artments (living room, bed
room, dinette an<l kitchen). Light, gas, 
hot water and automatic elevator service 
are included at these rents.

Well satisfied is one-time Spark Plug 
Manufacturer Loughran with a present 
gn)ss of $23,(K)0. Cost of the alterations 
wa.s approximately $90,000, two-thirds of 
wliich was raised by one of the few mort
gage l>ond issues of recent years. Under
written by Ihe Alexandria investment 
house of llurke & Herbert, the bonds, 
yielding 0 jmt cent, were oversubscribed 
as soon as i.s.sued. The mortgage is being 
amortized at $2,000 jjer year for the first 
fifteen years, and $1,800 for the succeed
ing ten.

STAIN and WAX .... 48 
SHELLAC-WAX ....
V ARNISHES and other

finishes............................
NOT SPECIFIED .... 28

7

18

BY MATKBIArS
10Minwax . . .

B Material 
C Material . .
D Material . .
E Material . .
F G H I J K L M Material . 1

each

5
5
3
2

* * *

Not only is Miiiwux Flat Finish the 
modern slain wax finish roniplete in 
one material lint iu oalsianditig quali
ties are indicated by its popularity as 
the outBlaiidiiig clioice where the actual 
hraiid of material was designated by 
the architect.

Circular and color cord sen! 
on request

SendforfolderdescribingMarsh 
WonderWalls...of MARSHTILE, 
tile-marked sheets in a wide 
range of colors . . . MARLITE, 
plain surfaced sheets . . 
MARSHMARBLE, accurate re
productions of famous marbles.

our display in 
Rodio City. Shop Ko. IS 
Concourse. R. C. A. 
Bldg., New York City

. and

* ★ ★

Minwax Company for over thirty yean 
has also been an outstanding manufac
turer of Fabric Membrane Waterproof
ing . . . Asplialt Dampproofing . . . 
Caulking . . . Transparent and Colored 
Waterproofing.MARSH WALL 

TILE COMPANY
MINWAX COMPANY. INC. 
11 West 42nd Street • New York

121 Marth Place, Dover, O. 
Eidusive Monufoclureri

MARSHTILE MINWAX J<
Entrance Detail
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SAVED IN FUEL35

BY REMODELING A HEATING SYSTEM 
TO FULLY COMPENSATE FOR EXPOSURE, 
WIND, SUN AND OCCUPANCY FACTORS

Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y., offers a 
notable example of the economies effected by 
Hoffman-Tallmadge Zoned Controlled Heat. 
This tremendous heating installation—623,000 
sq. ft. of radiation—reduced fuel cost by 35% 
in the first year of operation. And this at a re
modeling expense comparatively very small!

Hoffman-Tallmadge Zoned Controlled Heat 
is achieving similar results in many well-known 
office and industrial buildings. The system pro
vides three correlated controls—division of the 
building into heating zones determined by type 
of occupancy, altitude and exposure to wind and 
sun—accurate control of steam flow into the 
heating zones—and precise orificing of heating 
units. Steam consumption is limited—by either 
centrally located Control Board or Thermo
static Control—to the exact need for heat at any 
time of day or in any heating zone.

This system is amazingly simple—both in 
operation and installation. It does not depend 
upon complex, costly equipment; hence it can 
he installed at minimum expense in either new 
buildings or remodeled systems.

For complete information, send the coupon 
to Hoffman Specialty Co., makers of Venting 
Valves, Supply Valves, Traps and Hoffman- 
Economy Pumps—sold everywhere by leading 
wholesalers of Heating and Plumbing equip
ment.

tIOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.. Joe.
Ui-pt AF-l4i^M«rbuf}, Conn.I would like further information and enginevrioc 

data on iloffman-Talltnadjii; Zoned Controlled Heat.

Name...........

Address

City............
1 Type Did*.

. State...........

. Sq.Appro*

Typical Hoffman-Tallmadge 
installaiioa showiag method 
of zoning, piping and loca- 
tiona of controls.
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#

WATER-VAPOR
REFRIGERATION

TROWBRIDGE and IIVINGSTON
Archi««ctt

TENNEY and OHMES, Inc.
Coniulting Engcnnsri

WHITE CONSTRUCTION CO.
luildnri

Comfort Cooling
For Another
Famous Building

N the basement of the new Hayden Planeta-

I rium at the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York City is installed a simple 

and compact I-R Water-Vapor Centrifugal Re
frigerating Unit which cools water for air con
ditioning the main auditoriums and halls.

It is driven by a direct-connected condensing 
turbine operated by exhaust steam from the 
electric light and power plant of the museum. 
Since this steam would normally be wasted dur
ing the warm weather months, the operating 
expense is practically nothing.

This is but one of the many successful I-R 
Water-Vapor Refrigeration installations now 
serving a wide variety of applications.

Water itself is the refrigerant. Cooling is accomplished by 
direct evaporation of a small quantity of water under a high 
vacuum, created by a centrifugal compressor. Water chilled 
by this evaporation is the cooling medium and is circulated 
directly to the air-cooling coils.

Advanfoges of I-R Wofer-Vopor Refrigerating L/nifs 
sfMPUcrrr • sAFcrr * sELF-RcouiAnoN • freedom from vibrahon

SUSTAINED CAPACITY • OVERIOAD CAPACITY • NO REFRIGERANT LEAKAGE

Centrifugal units are available for either motor or turbine 
drive. Where steam and water costs permit, Steam-Jet 
Water-Vapor Refrigerating Units as built by Ingersoll-Rand 
have unique advantages.

2274

Salt Loll* City 
Son FronciKo 
Scronton 
ScoMI*
St. Louis 
Tulio
Woshlnqlcn

Inger^oll-Rand
Los Angeles
Newark
New York
FhilodolpEia
Picher
Pittsburgh

Denver

Detroit
Duluth
El Paso
Houston
Knoxville

Birming ham
Boston
Buffalo
Buftc
Chicago
Cleveland
Dollos 11 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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For Residential Construction 
consider these

i Auufifula Mtds
n 'N TOT long ago, rust-proof metals 

-h N in small house construction were 
largely confined to water pipe, sheet 
metal work, hardware and screens. 
Today these products, on the basis of 
their proved economy, are being used 
to a greater extent than ever before.

Further, these products have 
steadily been supplemented by addi
tional developments which have 
contributed much to the availability 
of "quality” construction at a cost 
within the reach of all, and so low 
as to effect definite and sizc*able 
savings in the long run.

On this page we illustrate eight 
Anaconda products ideally suited to 
residential construction. Each fills a 
definite need—economically. Com
plete information on any or all is 
available on request.

k.. !5L

5 anaconda SHEET COPPER1 ANACONDA BRASS PIPE

rrrn

n
Vlmi

iTWWMm
mmm. yiT' , if7)

■ SCREENS OF ANACONDA
BRONZE

Ana3 everdur metal for tanks t« ca

V

//

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities
InCintda; Anacondi American Brass Ltd., NewToionto,On(.

manaconda ECONOMY 
cottage roofing

A

ANACONDA COPPER & BRASS
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WHERE 
STEEL 
PROVIDES
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The noteworthy charm which Truscon steel casements bring to any | 

home is all the more appreciated because it is no mere temporary 1 
attribute. These beautiful steel casements are immune to fire haz>

]
ards — and to the ravages of time and weather. As long as the ; 

home lasts they impart that pleasing atmosphere and distinctive | 

touch which have made these windows so preferred by architects 
and home owners. Truscon casements are furnished in such nu- ^ 

merous types and sizes that architectural harmony can always be I 

preserved by their use. Flawless operation is another feature of
I

these modern and superior products.

Truscon steel joists and Truscon metal lath are also products of ;

steel which no architect or home builder can overlook. The former j
1

provide a fireproof floor construction that costs but little more than < 

wood. The latter assures crack resistance, fire resistance and per

manent beauty for all varieties of plaster and stucco construction.
I

j

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY
YOUNGSTOWN OHIO



f riRE-PROOr.. ROT-PROOF
Asbestos-Cement Building Products

yet Inexpensive

OTHER RU-BER-OID 
RESIDENTIAL 
PRODUCTS

periodic staiiiiog is reifuired as tbe color* 
in^ is HD iDte^ral part of each sliingle* 

KU-nER-OID NewlileWoll Panels,another 
AsliesloB-Cenicut creation, provide lovely, 
colorful wiiIIs f<ir bathnM>ms, kitebens, or 
sun r<ioDi8. They Imve a lustrous finish iu 
popular pastel shades or the conventional 
colors of wliile, black f»r red. These panels 
have all the beauty of ceramic tile, hut are 
aniaKiiigly inexpeosive —durable, sanitary, 
and never require jmintiug or decorating.

Investigate all three of these KL'-BER*01U 
Building Products. They offer entirely new 
meuHUrenients of beauty, style, safely, long 

life and economy* Complete apeeification literature will he 
forwanled if you mail tlie coupon.

RUBEROll) has created three resi* 
deutial bitiUliiig prmiuols fr<»m As* 
besloS'Ceineiit that meet toilay's 

revised and exacting stuiidanls of greater 
beauty, safety an<l economy.

The first picture is Elemit TIialeliedTim* 
bertex Siding. This siding, with its irregular 
butts and cypresa-like texture, lends dislinc* 
tion and eharm as a sidewall material. Each 
strip is rot-proof, age-enduring, termile-defy • 
ing, is eeoiM»mieal to ap|dy and needs no 
painting.

The roof of distinguished beauty in the 
center is laid with Eternlt Tinihertex 
Shingles. These sliingies have all the charm of weathered 
cypress, yet they are fire-proof, rot-pruof, and time-defying. No

ASPHALT SHINGLES

BUILT-UP ROOFS

MINERAL WOOL INSULATION

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGS

NEWMARBLE

WATERPROOF SHEATHINGS

CEMENT WATERPROOFING

TheRUBERDIDc.ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

Tlif KLBEKOID Co., SOO Fi/tb A«rnur, New York, N.Y.

Pleose (eod •perifirolioD dota coveriag ifae Ruberold Prniinrt* cherkrd.
Tlmbeiiex Shiti||lrA □ Newtile Wall Paorls Q Aipbalt SfaiD||leB Q Bulli-n), Roofs □ 
Miorral Wool ln»ulatlon Q AsbeRloi Pipe CoTcrloga O Newmarble Wall Panels □

I'hairhetl Tlmberiex .Elding G 
W'alerproof Sheatblnga G 
Omenl Waterproofing Q<3
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LOOK C L 0 S E L Y. . . T H E Y ARE D 0 U B L E - H U N G

The small, strong sections ami precise profiles of the new Alurniiiuin light’Uvifi,ht double-lumg 

window give new scope to feiicslralion ★ Traditional design limitations arc no more 

inherent simplicity and efficiency Aluminum adds lightness and ease of ojieration, plus free

dom from maintenance ★ Decidedly, these windows are not expensive ★ ingenious extruded 

shapes of Alcoa Aluminum, and advanced fabrication techniques by their manufacturers, 

make these windows a must. We shall be glad to furnish the names of manufacturers, upon 

request ★ Aluminum Company of America, 1866 Gidf Building. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

★ To

ALUMINUMALCOA ALCOA
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Investigate the

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
OF SUPERFEX AIR CONDITIONING

FOR LOW PRICED HOMES
SVPERFEX NO. 

I20.B, otuof tkrt«iiar*. 
HeatUig rapatity B5,000B.T.V. SUPERFEX costs no more installed than an automatic hot 

\«aler plant. Think >vhat that means in the planning and 
equipping of a low priced home. Air conditioning becomes 
available in the majority of cases. A major specification of 
the prospective buyer is met.

Summer and Winler Comfort
Superfex is a complete automatic oil burning, heating plant 
that conditions air winter and summer. One installation 
assures ht^althful comfort the year round. In summer cir* 
culaled, cool pollen-free air; in winter circulatc<l filtered 
humidified warm air. Superfex healing dejiendability has 
been proved by years of satisfactory service including sub 
zero weather.

There's nothing complicated about Superfex
The Superfex method of burning oil is simple. It is com
pletely automatic year-round air conditioning in its simplest, 
most economical form. Superfex is ^nade by the Perfection 
Stove Company, for 45 years the world’s leading manufac
turer of oil burning equipment.

Everyone interested in new construction should investigate 
the surprisingly low cost of the Superfex oil burning heating 
plant that conditions air.

ISPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUPERFEX AIR CQNOITIONINC KEATING PLANTS

AulomaOc 
Air CircB-

latiwi

Antemalk
AirHumM-
ifkittMi

AutMiiatk I Aoded 
iSmwiinrAutomabc AirTTPE

FtttratiM
VES YESISUPERFEX VES VESYES

VES NoHot Water Plawt No No No

VESStoam Plant No No No Ho

VESVaitor PiMrt No No NoNo

Head what Superfex owners say:
"Have had this hralbig plant serriog us for three winters. 
It has worked beautifully all this time.”
”Not dependent on electricity in case of severe storm.”
”('hea|>er than coal. No dust. Even heat at all times. Needs 
no alteDtion during a busy day.”
”It is clean, reliable, efficient, quiet, economical.”
”On occouDl this machine relieving me of asthma which 
I had for 21 
find necessary.
”I would buy another Superfex for the reasons they are 
clean, evunomiral, and lalmr-free.”

^ears, 1 operate more than others would

5-4Mwr/
ARCHlTEcf^

PERFECTION STOVE CO., 7671-A f>hn Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
I would like to know more obout the modern, deon, economical 

SUPERFEX automatic oil burning heoling plont that conditions air. 
Pleose check: □Architect Q Engineer

□ Builder □ Plonning new home

PRODUCT OF PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY

SUPERFEX Name
Complete automatic oil burning heating 

plant that conditions air
Street 
Post OffKB- srote
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ELECTROLUX CHOSEN
.. because it assures "long and dependable 

service, with generous savings in operating 
and maintenance cost

— IVrites W. C. O’LEARY, manager ot tha Warwick. 
Houston apartment hotel, after 4-month Impartial 

test of all the popular retr/gerators.

r•n VO

UR.WICK

ROUlTON Tl>*>

AIJ, Bl’YFHS of refrigcra- 
■t\ tors who invt^ligate the 
various makes as thoroughly 
as dill Mr. O'Leary i*ome to 
the same eoiu'hision: Electro^ 
hix is first choice!

In the case of the Warwick, 
one of the Smithes leading 
aparliiient hotels, a refrig
eration engineer was retained 
to conduct a coiii|>arison test 
of all the popular makes.
Kach refrigerator in turn was 
subjected to exatrting and 
identical tests for teiii|)era- 
tiire maintenance, construc
tion. operating efficiency, 
convenience features and 
wonoiny.

This rigorous investigation 
lasted about 16 weeks. At 
the emi of the time, Mr. 0'I.rf^ary 
wrote, *'Under the severe and 
|>ainstaking tests to which we sub- 
jet'ted all competing refrigerators, 
Kle<'trolu\ stood out as the w isest 
choice we <‘onld make. 1 feci as
sured that your refrigerators will 
give hfUfi anil ilcpciulaMc sertirv, 
u'ilh fyncnnis savings in operating 
and main/ermnre costs.

'Phe reason for Electrolux’s out
standing |M.'rformance is its sim
pler, more efllicient oj>eration. A 
tiny gas flame takes the place of 
all moving parts . . . insures con
tinued low running cost, |ierma- 
nenl silence, and the elimination 
of refrigeration trouble and <lepre-

.91.til*,.,

Jiiir a. lot

kr. J. (. iMdlU,

4001 lalB O., 
(•MUa, T«M>,
Uat ir. iHiMlll

(• 4(4 |1(* t* imfO ;«• tb«

cMtnsi f»r «b-» *10
M k.ltM, lUlillattM* M|i*

iMnttlill;____^

V. C. O’LEARY,monu^r uj thp ir'oricicfc 
AfHirtment Hotel, trho chose Electrolux on 
the basis of tests coiulucted fttr him by an 

impartial refrigeration engineer.IIBltT W« »»»•*« »M X

IMO *• »»le» •• »0 \
tlMt (ClKtlC* •« COI.14 Mt*. I fl«l I
MabTM tb*« *01 fl»« f

«M 4cc«a04«l* Mtltt*. (Ilk «4r.9RM §»e op«i4i»e« M>4 —4t«^^

C. 4L~»,um« c. n" J

UM£9T-WU

elation due to moving, wearing 
|)arts. llefore cIio<>siiig onv refrig
erator for projierties, see y<*ur Im'al 
gas company alMiut Electrolux. 
Make your ow n tests. You’ll find 
—as builders and ojicrators the 
world over have found — that 
Electrolux gives you, gives your 
tenants, more! Servel, Inc., Elec
trolux Refrigerator Sales Division, 
Evansville, Indiana.

99

ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATORTHE SER\XL
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DOMINATES DESIGNS FOR MODERNIZATION

there are no working drawings and each 

store operator or real estate owner is 

urged to retain an architect in working 

out his individual problem.

Premiated drawings in Modernize Main 

Street Competition suggest the effective 

use of Libbey-Owens'Ford Polished Plate, 

both plain and colored, Vitrolite,Tuf-Flex 

and Blue Ridge Figured and Wire Glass.

Mmm
■ lACK

^NWijina A generous use of glass dominated practi

cally all designs submitted by the 3*000 

and more architects and designers who 

entered the competition. Since there is a 

Libbey-Owens-Ford product for almost 

every purpose where flat glass can be em

ployed, architects specifying it are assured 

of one undeviating standard of higher 

quality throughout. The L»0*F label on 

every light guarantees your client's satis

faction, as well as your own. Look for it. 

It is advisable to instruct contractors and 

builders to leave the labels on until flnal 

inspection has been made.

LIBBEY . OWENS • FORD GLASS

0The architectural profession generally 

acclaims the Modernize Main Street 

Competition recently sponsored by 

Libbey*Owens»Ford one of the most in

teresting and helpful efforts of its kind 

in many years.

To make the results even more far- 

reaching, the 52 prize-winning designs 

have been published in book form and 

are now being distributed to logical 

prospects for modernizing. This should 

result in even more business for archi

tects, for, while floor plans, specifications 

and other pertinent data are included,

I tim> 0»M» >tt|

m

Inrionotal

s COMPANY . . . TOLEDO, OHIO.StMTV



There’s a Kelvinator Model

for evelu 
Air Conditioning 

NEED!1

ill
Every air conditioning problem is differ
ent—but the complete Kelvinator line 
provides the correct answer in every case

A%

Kelvinator is in the Air Conditioning business just 
as it is in the general business of refrigeration — to 
provide the exact kind and amount of equipment to 
suit the requirements of every job.

Kelvinator’s exclusive plan of EXACT SELECTION 
applies to its air conditioning equipment just as it 
applies to its refrigeration units.

On this page are shown only four of the sixty-three 
Kelvinator Air Conditioning units. Complete informa
tion—or dependable surveys on particular jobs—may 
be secured without cost through your nearest Kelvin
ator dealer or by writing direct to Kelvinator Corpo
ration, 14250 Plymouth Road,Detroit,Michigan. Fac
tories also in London, Ontario and London, England.

t

KELVINATOR SELF-CONTAINED 
UNITS

All mechanism and controls in one 
cabinet. For installation in offices, 
small retail shops and residence 
rooms. Seven models, suitable for 
rooms from 1600 to 4400 cu. ft.

KELVINATOR AIR AND WATER 
COOLED CONDENSING UNITS

In ibe Kelvinator line there are 9 
air-cooledand 15 water-cooled con
densing units with capacities rang* 
ing from one-third to twenty H. P. 
This wide range of units makes 
possible the specihcaiion of Exact 
Equipment for every installation.

KELVINATOR COILS FOR DUCT 

INSTALLATIONS
There are fifteen evaporators, in 
capacities ranging from 1 10 10 
Ions, in the Kelvinator line. As in 
all Kelvinator Air Conditioning 
equipment, down-draft air flow is 
an impoitant feature of these coils.

KELVINATOR 
SUSPENDED UNITS

Tliereare la modelsinibe Kelvin
ator line of suspended units for use 
where door space is at a premium. 
Under average conditions their 
capacities range from 170a to 
18000 cubic feet of room space.
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UNIPAK WOOD CASEMENTS {Continued from page 14)

his Detroit scliool he decorated the First Swe<lish Baptist 
Church in Manlmltaii (Abch. F(muM. Apr. 1931, p. 435) and 
the First Swcdisii Evangelical C’hurch in Arlington, N. .1. He 

assistant to Carl Milles, helped him work on the

tlAOi mAM,
ROTPROOFED • WEATHERSTRIPPED * DOUBLE GLAZED

was atiOrphemn fountain for Ivar Tengbohm’s Concert Hall in 
Stockholm (AiU'ii. Forum, Nov., 1934, p. 307), shows signs 
of his influence. At the Artisan Cluild study .some 70 students, 
mostly from Wayne University. Under Jacobs.son and other

DETROIT’S ARTISAN GUILD EXHIBITION HALL
• EFFICIENCY

teachers they learn sculpture, fresco painting, bookbinding, 
etching, photography, pupj>elry and stage craft, interior dec
oration, cabinet work, eernmic.s. I.#ast month, the group was 
earning praise from Detroit art critics with an exhibition of 
sculjdure shown in a new hull designed by Sten Jacobsson 
and iiiui.sital in its method of lighting the works (see cut). 
T’lie hall, once the Ford A«ltniniatration building, is 
from Son E<lsel to the Guild.

• durability
• INSTALLATION
• BEAUTY
• ECONOMY

gifta• CONVENIENCE
IN KEEPING WITH THE
NEW ERA OF SMART.
MODERN HOMES. PERSON.M^S

H ALi'H Hrvan, Dallas architect, has been apjwinted tech
nical director of a competition for a model concrete house 
to be exhibited at the Texas Centennial Ex|>osition next 
July. Prices total $3,500. Details from Portland Cement 
A.s.MK'ialioii. 1.301 Xorwo<Ml Ihiihling, Au.stiii, Tex.

Clifford II. James. arcliitiH-l, formerly of James & Zorns 
(dis.solve<l 1932), has move<l his office from 2422 W. 15 St., 
LuhlMK’k, Texa.s, to 1710 Guadaluf>e St., Austin. Texas.

UNIPAK”HE NEWToulswinging Uasemeiit of
fers you a distinctly new and 
different window of modern, 
liamionious design. It provides 
efficiency and convenience never 
before thought possible in any 
window. Strongly and compactly 
built <?f decay and termite 
proofed wood. Equipped with 
all aluminum screen. Sash oper

and locks wilhuul screen

IniuUtd from Inltdc of bulJdtn*. E«* unit 
(onplet* «Ub birdwtro.

ales
interference. The double glazing 
meets all air conditioning re
quirements. Effectively keeps out 
wind, weather and dust. Class 
easily washed on both sides from 
inside of building. Installed cost 
compares favorably with ordinary 
windows.

The Institute of Foreign 'Pravel, 80 Broad Street. New York 
City, amiotinces a poster contest tlesigned to sthmilate Euro- 
j)can travel in 1936. First prize: $500 cash and a round trip

of twenty lines. Second prize:j)a.s.sage to Europe on any one 
$200; third, 8100.

gfriinn ihoolnx nairow IIh betutr 
<wap»ctD<ii of anlli. Pennlu len- 

croui pltiicr reluroi. Wood trla cio 
il»o bo uKd.

factory fitted, weathersiripped, and hinges 
All installation uncertainties are eliminated.

The Housing Study Guild, New York City, has lent its 
library to the Ile.settlcment -Adminj.sfrHtion, Washington, 
I). C., ft)r six months.

The Ueitartineiit of Agricidture, Ap-icultund and Mechan
ical College of Texas, announces the appointment of Maurice
J. Sullivan. .A.I.A., one-time president of the South Texas 
Chapter, as critic in design. Samuel B. Zisman, one-time 
instructor in architecture at M.I.T., has taken over the direc
tion of the elementary work in design.

House lieautijuVs eighth annual .small hou.se competition 
awards: for a house of eight r(K>ms or less, first prize (8500)

H. Roy Kelley, Los Angele.s. Second prize ($300) to Har- 
Gill, New York City. For a house of nine to twelve 

(Continued on page 54)

complete with“Unipak, 
all hardware and arcetsoriea sup
plied, 
applied.

comeR

Sash are

Complete tletails aiitl meaeuremenU ahown in 
Sweel's Aroliilecliiral Catalog for 1936.

FARLEY&LDETSCHER mfg.cd.
ualityblH IOWA U.SA.DUBUgUE

loWfilc us for further infonnitioa. Check square and sign name aod address 
in margin below. rison

O Ownern Dealer□ Builder□ Archiiect
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Friends Everywhere!

••<>1

Common Stick earns a coveted 
architectural distinction in the specifications of 
the lOi homes in the Forum's October issue: 
"Masonry Construction COMMON BftiCK fVALL.^'

Like praise from Sir Hubert, this is a 
tribute indeed to the advantages which 
architects and builders have long recog
nized in this most fire-resistive, basic 
building material. But we’re not going 
to get “high hat” about it.

The features which have won this flatter
ing national acceptance for common brick 
may, and do, deserve the notice of kings, 
but they cannot obscure the common 
touch which gives to common brick its 
unique claim to architectural preference:

The infinite variety of natural tones and 
textures which identify its manufacture 
and availability in every community— 
The economics which result from the 
fact that when you buy common brick 
your building dollars are invested in actual 
material, not expensive transportation—- 
The structural superiority demonstrated 
through the vicissitudes of a thousand 
ycarS'—'Its adaptability in natural color, or 
whitened, and tinted, to the most exacting 
requirements of ail types of architecture.

It is enough, that in offering these 
exclusive advantages, at prices consistent 
with its low-cost, local-made manufac
ture, common brick today finds an 
unprecedented opportunity to make a 
large and enduring contribution to the 
beauty, comfort, and genuine economy 
of the modern homes of America.

OTHING is more natural than com
mon brick, nor more naturally and 

widely available. By the stmie token it is 
the most natural thing in the world that 
common brick should make friends 
among the leading architects, builders 
and buyers in every community-—that it 
should be honored at homey as perhaps has 
no other building material.

And that is exactly what we found when 
we studied and tabulated the construction 
characteristic's of the 101 Homes of 1935 
and the Future so beautifully presented in 
the great inspirational October number of 
the Architectural Forum.
'Fhis most extraordinary presentation of 
small homes was notable, not only for the 
fine critical selection which was exercised 
by the editors in appraising the beauty, 
design and construction of the homes 
considered in their nation-wide investiga
tion, but also (if you will forgive us), 
most importantly, for the fact that the 
enduring natural beauty and structural 
soundness of the walls of 29 out of the 
38 masonry homes presented was guaran
teed by the well-merited specific'ation and 
use of COMMON BRICK.

N

A Packtt o/ Edmcathnal Literoture
9 Contiinfnf (bm InttrMtinc plin booki lllnsindnr 
or» 100 i)ouK«s a deluxe booklet of practical Fire Place 
dreiroai a cooiplete Bvildera Manual for brick conitrue- 
■ioa and oibrr ueful liienture, will be gulled to yoo 
pottptid br 50 centa. Simply tend (bit cenrntimt dip* 
piB( to out National Keadquartert with your remittance.

THE BRICK MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

Nan.:2121 GUARANTEE TITLE BLDG., CLEVELAND, OHIO

\.i I-, .
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FORUiM OF EVENTS
fContinued from iMge 52)

rooms. Hr»t prize to Richard Frederick Kiii{». Angeles; 
second to RoIrtI Charles Dean, Newton. Mass. A sjjecial 
prize for the l>est reimKleled hou.se went to Evans. Moore & 
Woodbridgi*, New York City.

H, M, Shackelford, advertising manager of Johns-Mau- 
ville Co., heads an executive coniinittee winch will sjton.sor 
liou.sing ex])o.sitions and motor caxavan.s throughout the 
country. S|K>nsors: Mamifacturer.s' Housing Di.splay Council 
in a.s.s4Kiation with the Trea.sury I)ei>artment and FH.\.

First prize went to Siilney Ifagsliaw. New Y'ork
City, for the l>est general tyjK* face de.sign in a competition 
.sjMmsored hy the .\<lvertising Ty|M)graphers <>f .America and 
exhibited at I'he .Vrehitectural I^*ague, New A’ork City.

The American Academy in Rome Is anuenmeing it.s annual 
coinjRtition for fellow.ships in architecture, land.seape archi
tecture. iMiinting. sculpture, music. Entrants, who must l>e 
,‘10 or les.s and unmarried male citizen.s. may apply to Ro.scoe 
Guerney. Executive Secretary, 101 Park .Ave,, New A’ork 
City, until Feh. 1.

The Medary 5x-holarship. A.I..A. was awanled to George 
N. Lykos of Wilmington, graduate of M.I.T.

Tlie ('hicago .Arehiteetural Cluh winners in its Terra Cotta 
' Wall Bl<»ck Coini)etilioii: for a one-.story shop building: 

Evald A’oung. (ieorge Reoher, Roy .Ander.son. first, second

EISWAY Cabinet 
Showers now make 

possible the luxury of an ad
ded bath—of gleaming vit
reous porcelain enamel—in 
space no larger than an ordi
nary closet! There ate mod
els suited to the require
ments of the finest home— 
and to easily fit the budget 
for the simplest cottage.
Here is the answer to the insist
ent demand of every modern 
family for extra bathing facili- 
ties.Space-saving.durabie.beau- 
tiful,Weis Obinet Showers arc 
practical for new homes of every 
size, as well as in modernizing.

I#

1

K- :

foot-grip, no-slip
FLOOR

Z.AKHAROFF’S TERRA COTTA WINNEROne-piece vitreous porcelain 
enameled receptor has floor 
with new exclusive finish 
which positively prevents 
slipping. (Patents pending). 
Equally effeaive wet or dry!
Newest Weisway showers have 
walls of vitreous porcelain enam
el. Other models in synthetic en
amel. Built as complete units in 
themselves, Weisway Cabinet 
Showers are not affected by any 
settling of the building. Consrruc- 
lion is guaranteed leakproof. 
They add far more in sales value 
to the property than their small 
cost, besides providing an im
measurable extra comfort and 
convenience in use!

and third re.sjjwlively. .A. A. /akharolf won first prize for a 
Iwo-story .shop anti oflice buihliiig. Sccoiitl and tliird prizes 
went to Hcrliert Rodtle and Charles Koncevic. The program 
retpiiretl the use of machine made terra cotta blocks in any 
color with an alhmance of iO per cent terra cotta area for 
oriiHinent. T'he jury of award.s cotusisted of .Alfred Shaw. 
-Andrew Rebori, Hugh Garden, Oscar Gros.s, F. O. Turjier- 
While.

Joseph D. Murphy of Kan.sii.s (Mty. Mo., has been ap
pointed Acting .A.s.stK-iate Professor of De.dgn in the School 
of Architecture, Washington Univer.sity, St. Louis. 
Murphy studied at M.I.T. from I!l^7 to 1949. During his 
first year there he won the Fontainebleau Scholarship and 
three year.s laler the IVf.f.T. Fellowship for European travel. 
The latter he had to relinquish wlien he also won the Paris 
Prize.

Manufacturers’ Catalogues are reque.sted by Lindsey 
BiH)zer. Jr., Box (144, Rwk Hill, S. C.; the Engineer-Archi
tect, Hyciro(d«'troproject, F. Kngcisa No. 10!?, Rostov-Don, 
L*. S. S. R,: Staab ^ Richarclson, (100 Bloomfield .Ave., 
Bloomfieltl. N. J.

Mr.
Write now for detailed specifications 
and prices. Complete Weisw^ line 
includes models for aomes of evecr 
size as well as for hotels, Khools aod 
insticucioos of every type.

HENRY WEIS MANUFACTURING CO.
ESTABLISHED 1S7S

CABINET SHOWm DIVISION • ELKHART, IND.
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YOUR CLIENTS PAY ONLY FOR CRANE QUALITY

. . THE BEAUTY IS

The design and beauty that lie in 

Crane fixtures are distinctions that the home- 

owner appreciates and desires. This is a plus 

value. It has no price. It is the reflection of 

the quality which permeates every Crane 

product. When you specify Crane fixtures, 

you are specifying scientific mechanical 

design, precision manufacture, superior ma

terials. You are also specifying something 

more — a priceless 

beauty that gives pleas

ure and satisfaction.

The Crane CORWITH lavatory C*13B 
— a distinguished piece with smortly 
designed chromium legs and towel 
rack, the new lever-action, qoick-droin- 
ing SECURO woste, ond metal spout 
supply. The bowl is of chino, recton- 
gular in shape and with a splash lip.

The Crone SIWELCLO C-10384 closet 
is a handsome, quiet-acting siphon jet 
fixture with silent flush ond Hoot valves. 
Elongated rim opening, body-conform
ing seat. Shelf cover.

The Crane CORWITH COMPEER lovalory 
C-173 ond its novel panel for supply 
fixtures, its shelf ends, and its china in
tegral spout. Rectangular basin with 
splash lip. Chromium towel bars and legs.

CRANE
NEW YORK: 23 W. 44TH STREETCRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Branthts and Salts Offices in One Hundred and Sixty Cities

MATERIALSHEATINGANDPLUMBING
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The trend is to “all-electric” buildings . » . homes, factories, offices. And 
these buildings are entirely dependent upon their wiring systems for the 
efficient operation of electrical appliances and apparatus.

Your plans will follow the “all-electric” trend if you incorporate maxi
mum electrical efficiency and convenience into your plans , . • build in 
ade<)uate wiring systems to meet present and future needs. Specify the 
materials for wiring systems carefully.

General Electric Wiring Materials make modem, adequate wiring 
systems possible. Specify G-E “Safecote” Building Wire; Rigid Conduit, 
BX Amiored Cable, Boxes and Fittings; Switches, Convenience Outlets 
and Textolite Plates. They guarantee the dependable and economical 
operation of your “all-electric” buildings permanently. Send today for 
full information and for special bulletin describing in detail the new 
General Electric Radial Wiring System. Write Section CDW-2212, 
Merchandise Department, General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

WIRING MATERIALS
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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steam- air- c onditionera If

combining , . , . conditioned warm air heating 
.... steam radiation heating 
.... all-year tankless domestic hot water 
.... controlled summer air circulation

^XPERTS in heating and air conditioning have long agreed that 
^ in residential work both radiation heating and conditioned warm 
air heating should be combined Sot ideal /eaults. They also seek 
automatic all-year domestic hot water and some simple method of 
securing summer comfort.

All equipment Is contained within a compact cabinet of furniture 
steel beautifully finished In grey and black with chromium trim.

The foundation of this new Quiet MAY "sleam-aii-conditioaer'' is 
the successful Quiet MAY Oil Furnace featuring the sapphire 
atomizer and Gerotor pump, the patented Ther-MAY-lator. com
bustion chamber, and the year 'round (ankfess domestic hot water 
heater submerged in the boiler water.

. . because warm air heating of living rooms and bedrooms per
mits effective air conditioning at minimum cost.

Incorporated in the engineering design are—a large capacity slow* 
speed centrifugal blower; oversize Air-mat replaceable filters for 
air cleaning; a fully automatic evaporating type humidifier of adjust
able capacity and a simple "dry-back" heal economizer which forces 
the flue gases to part with all waste heat before entering the stack.

. . . because radiation heating in kitchens, bathrooms, garage and 
sometimes servants* quarters prevents the recirculation of odors or 

fumes through the air conditioning system, or saves longnoxious 
extensions of duel work.

. . . because domestic hot water is needed at all limes and can be 
cheaply provided by coils submerged in a steam boiler.

Careiully balanced and integrated through newly devised controls, 
this scientifically designed "steam-air-conditionei" is easily installed 
in old houses utilizing the existing warm air duct distribution system; 
or in any house, new or old, in which both ducts and radiators can 
be introduced for ideal results.

. . . because the same blower and filters needed for winter condi
tioning can maintain cleaned air circulation all year, io the great 
improvement of summer comfort.

Also ask for complete information about Record Performing Quiet 
MAY Oil Furnace for installation in Steam and Hot Water Radiation 
Systems. No outside water storage tanks or motorized valves.

the first time these ideals are met in a single unit—the Quiet 
^ MAY "steam-air-conditioner.*' It heats by both steam radiation 
and conditioned warm air, it automatically provides domestic hot 
water all year around by a tankless heater of unique type; it cleans 
and diculales the air in winter as part of its air conditioning func
tion and in summer to produce the cooling effect of a gentle breeze. 
Mechanical cooling and dehumidifying equipment may be added at 
any lime by making simple provisions in the duct work.

MAY OIL BURNER CORPORATION
Factory and Executive Offices:BalUinote,Md..U-S.A. 
MAY Oil BURNER OF CANADA.LTP..Toronto,Cem. 
Consult Telephone Directory tor Nearest Quiet MAY 

Branch Office or Authorized Deafer

A PRODUCT OF MAY OIL BURNER CORPORATION, BALTIMORE, MD.
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KOHLER METRIC
A new kind of both 
with Integral Seat

for all kinds of bathrooms

RoontyComfortable

EDWARDS METAL
SPANISH

New, hut not a novelty. It’s modern, yet there’s noth
ing “ultra” about it.

This compact bath is at home in spacious bathrooms, 
but doesn’t crowd fixtures in the smallest. For remodel
ing it can be installed quickly without tearing out walls. 
Every bathroom has room for the Metric.

The Integral Seat is Kohler’s contribution to bathing 
comfort and convenience. It makes bathing safer for 
children and elderly people, is especially handy for foot
bathing, is a “natural” for the shower bather, yet is 
roomy for the tub bather.

This new bath is remarkably easy to clean. A person 
of average sue can reach the entire bath from one posi
tion, without tiresome straining and stretching.

Designed for utility and beauty —straight lines, clean, 
flat surfaces,' recessed panels — the Metric harmonizes with 
other Kohler fixtures. It appeals to architects and clients 

I a common-sense basis.
Your clients know Kohler’s 62-year reputation for de

pendability and quality. The Metric keeps up the good 
wOTk. See this pace-setter at the nearest Kohler branch 
and at wholesalers. Write for information to the Kohler Co. 
Founded 1873. Kohler, Wisconsin.

Satisfy Architect^ Contractor and Owner
These tile create the effect of 
great mass ami weight. They Icml 
tone, charm ami <1ignity to any 
l)iiihling. They not only protect 
from rain, snow ami wind hiil also 
from lightning and from the haz
ards of roof fires.
Light in weight ami easy to install, 

thev require no special reinforcement of roof fram
ing hut they do add strength and rigidity to every 
square foot of roof surface. Low in c-ost anrl good 
for the life of the hiiihling.

Write for Tile and Shingle Catalog No. 72.
Send blue prints of your next roof for estimate.

on

THK KDW.4RDS MANUFACTURING CO.
.)2R KgRleslon Avf.KOHLER OF KOHLER Cincinnati, O.

Mtlai Roofinf, Siding and Ctilings 
Air CondiUoning for the Uomt
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LT FRONT PRODUCTSSTORE
offer new possibilities 

in store front design

Tills complete line of store front jiroducts ...
glass, paint anti nietul ... is especially tie* 

signed to help you carry out, exactly, vour ideas 
for distinctive, original store fronts. Pittco Pro
ducts are all of high quality, all extremely ver
satile, giving you a new freedom in design.

Also, in furthering the “Modernize Main 
Street” movement, we arc lielping you to get

store remoileling jobs in your community. 
In our extensive advertising to your pro
spective clients, we recommend that thev 
retain a local architect todesign tlieir store 
fronts for them. When these prospects call 
you in, show them liow Pittco Store Fronts 

can improve their business, increase revenue for 
property-owners, a<ld to property value. And 
then, to assure tliem a satisfactory, quality in
stallation, 8j>ecify Pittco Store Front Products.

We invite you to send the cou|>on below for 
our interesting liooklet on Pittco Store Fronts. 
It contains complete information, price data, 
and many pictures of Pittco installations.

r Piltsburgh Plsil« Glau Compansr,
2296A Grant Duiiding.
Pitlilxirgh. Pa.

PleaM send me, witboui obKfatkm. your new 
book enlilled "How Modern Store Front* Work 
ProBt Magic."

Products

PUu
GUu

^•Psitry Ghi, i

G\«« \

Store Fronl ] 
KAetal

Cert»‘*

... metal.. 
PRODUCTS or

Pittco

Name—_PITTS B U l\G H
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

Street_____

State-.....City.Ji
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needs a good FRAME
DUSTOP FRAMES

with

DUSTOP FILTERS
# The Dustop frame is a companioa to the Dustop Replacement type 
filter which does its best job when used in combination with the L and 
V type frames which have been specially designed to hold them. 
‘‘Home-made” and “Botch Job” frames mean uncertain results. Assure 
client satisfaction, highest efficiency and easiest replacements by speci
fying Dustop frames and filters on all air filter installations. Distributors 
carrying complete stocks of Dustop Alters are located in all principal 
cities. (Dustop is assembled and installed in Canada by General Steel 
Wares, Ltd., Toronto.) ... Owens-Illinois Glass Company, Industrial 
Materials Division, Newark, Ohio.

OWENS- 
ILLINOIS i

AIR0I I FILTERS
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o
KAWNEER LIGHT SEALAIR WINDOW

J

a 1

iT

Titusville
<9

\X\VETED HIGff★ 0^,BOILERS
THE MODERN ECONOMICAL 

HEAT-POWER UNITfor the better homes of 19361
Portable return tubular fire box 
power boilers for 100 to 150 
lbs. pressure. Send for Form 
^ 9090-AAF. A

There's imiwttant news in this new solid ALUMINUM or 
BRONZE window for every architect^ builder, banker or 
owner interested in better housing. Designed lor striking 
beauty, easy action, lasting service and economy, it meets 
today's demand for modern products in homes co^ng from 
$7,000 up. A unique development based on many years 
experience in fabricating rustless metal windows.
COMPLETE UNIT. Sash come glazed and installed in 
frame—ready for one-man installation in an hour.
SIMPLE. Light Sealair is a weight-hung windovr—simply, 
compactly, and sturdily built. No springs. Nothing complicated.

EASY ACTION-ALWAYS. Opens and 
closes with finger-tip pressure.
UPKEEP SAVINGS. No painting, 
fitting. Will not swell, shrink, rust, rattle, or 
rot out. Integral weatherstrip guides and 
interlocking members are highly effective 
against wind and weather — save fuel.
MODERN BEAUTY. Smart narrow lines, 
attractive color. Lights divided as desired 
— for any style of architecture. Appealing 
satin finish — or alumilited aluminum.
MORE DAYLIGHT. Narrow members and 
compact frame admit 15% to 25% more 
light than standard wood windows. MuUions 
r^uced from 10' to less than 5'.
DURABLE. Great strength is obtained 
without bulk. Built right for lasting trouble- 
free service in new or modernist homes.
STANDARD SIZES. Available in even 
glass sizes from 18' z 16* to x 30'.
Sold through building material dealers—mod
erately priced. Light Sealair will revolution
ize your idea of what a window should be.

THE Titusville Iron Works company

Division of Stnithers Wells-Titusville Corporation 
_____________________TITUSVILLE. PA.

m
no re-

For Central Heating, 
Specify Ric-wiL 

Underground Conduit
Hic-wiL rontfHi( t(( b<rn 
opfruTfii ani ¥ird »n irr- 
eral important Oorrrnmfnl 
pr/ileeti.

FOK group heatinc t>}' Ntram from a rrntral plant, rMlH>r for tiniiHluK 
proJrriR or iiidiKtrlal or Inttltutional buildinK8—Kir-wiI, Conduit of TUr 
or Cast Iron Kires llip ruavimum protection to underxroiind line*. >VMh 
Kir-wil, Drr-paC Asl>e«to«< Insulation, It Is rortifled for the tiiKliP»t known 

operalinc offlrieiiry. >lnde In a variet)' of designs to meet all rondhlons. 
Installation Instrurtions and enxineerlnc serviee drawlngi 
slon on the lob if desired. Write for llnlletin Xto;i. -also »u|>er\l-

K^lv nee f* The Ric-wiL Co.. 1562 Union Trust Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
New York • San Francisco • Chicago 

Afftnig in prinrifxtl citiaa.
LIGHT SEALAIR WINDOW

SEND COUPON FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION |K a

Ric-wiLTHE KAWNEER COMPANY, NILES. MICHIGAN.
Plaaaa sand Q Ulustrated booklet Cl f- ^ataila, Spec. & Siaaa.

NAME
CONDUIT SYSTEMS FOR 

UNDERGROUND STEAM PIPES
ADDRESS

□ Arcbitact Q Buildar □ Dealer O Owner
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LIGHTOIIER
.«*•

»-'ii*^'''3r

**«^

’^5S& ,
»•»

EXIDE EMERGENCY LIGHTING/#

Lightolier equipment is outstanding because it combines tasteful 
design with the highest degree of lighting efficiency. Write 
for informative booklet ‘'Correct Lighting for American Homes."

//functioned admirably during the hurricane

say Easfman Decorafors LICiHTOLIER
NEW YORK11 East 36fh StreetDue to the foresight of the well-known Eastman Decorators 

of New York, and Robert Law Weed, Architect, the Florida 
Exhibition House at Miami Beach is equipped with an Exide 
Keepalite Emergent:; Lighting Battery System. During the 
recent hurricane, the normal current supply was interrupted 
for six hours, during which time the Exide System supplied 
the house with all necessary light.

Say Eastman Decorators, "We wish to congratulate you on 
this very useful and important item, which should be standard 
equipment in every home."

Exide Systems are proving their value in public buildings 
of all kinds, in schools, hospirais, stores and theatres — 
wherever crowds gather.

It is well to remember chat it doesn’t cake a hurricane to 
cause current interruptions. For lighting interruptions do occur 
in all parts of the country. The utility companies take every 
possible precaution to prevent them, but cannot always control 
the effects of accidents, fires and storms.

An Exide System operates instantaneously and automatically 
upon any interruption in the normal current supply, providing 
abundant light. It is invaluable protection for public buildings. 
There is an Exide Keepalite System for as little as $150. Write 
for free booklet on Exide Emergency Lighting.

QuatHy imnafatturtr* lor ovor 32 y«or$

Successful arcbitecis guard their reputation zealously, 
They take no chances in specifj’ing uncertain eqiii(>* 

equipment that has not been provedmeat ... or 
through actual service.
Architects, the country over, are specifying the Car 
Wood Tempered! Aire Automatic Oil Heating and Air 
Conditioning System . . ■ beeause It is the accepted 
system with proved merit for economy and depend
ability. Sales of Car Wood units are far ahead of 1934.
The instaiialion of a Car Wood Tempered Aire Auto
matic Oil Furnace and Air Conditioning System makes 
BDvhuuse a belter home. Write for*4Iome Heating Data.

electric storage battery CO., PhiladelphiaTHE .
Tte World't Largtst Maou/arturers of Storagr Battrrus for Ertry Purfitit 

Exide Betieries of Canada, Limited, Torooio

Swaat's Catologua/ Saction 37—Pega I

£xibe
Keepalite

Look for Gar Wood Systems in 
Sweet’s Catalog 20, Section 26

Air Conditioning Dlviilon

INDUSTRIES,
INC.

Dotreit, Miehigon7926 Riopell

Owners Say Gar Wood Oil Heat Costs Less Than Coal
EMERGENCY LIGHTING SYSTEMS

aNs‘150 wr
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PLUMBING FIXTURES FOR BETTER HOMES

Colorful, modem, beautiful bathrooms are no longer confined to 
the large, expensive homes. The illustration above shows a Beauty- 
ware Bathroom that was designed especially for modest homes—

convincing proof of the opportunity afforded by Beautyware to 
achieve outstanding designs at low coat. Illustrated above are Mod
el numbers: Bathtub 770 A-C; Lavatory 713 A-C; Toilet 800 A-C.

Brigsteel Beautyware introduces a new and higher 
standard in plumbing fixtures—a standard that 
combines new quality, beauty, economy and utility.

Beautyware also introduces a new free
dom in color selection — a freedom 
which permits the creation of new, 
fresh bathroom and kitchen designs for 
either the small home or the mansion.

Now, it is possible for you to give 
your clients the beauty of color, the 
charm of modern design, and the 
utmost quality—all at modest cost.

The Brigsteel Beautyware Line includes ensembles 
and individual fixtures for bathrooms, kitchens and 
laundries; kitchen sinks and cabinet sinks;

sinks; bathtubs; lavatories; boudoir 
lavatories; toilets; combination sink and 
tray and utility porcelain tubs.

Call your Master Plumbing Contractor 
or write Brigsteel, Detroit, for informa
tion, specifications, and roughing-in 
dimensions. Send for the new Brigsteel 
Beautyware Brochure "Personal Lux
ury in the Bathroom and Kitchen."

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING CO. 
MICHIGAN

service

a

!PLUMBING WARE DIVISION
DETROIT



why not give your 
client a Triple-Insulated 

Wall Construction?

3

And what do we mean by a “triple- 
insulated" wall?

First, an outer wall with all the 
beauty of wood shingles but which 
cannot burn or rot and never requires 
painting (permanent, fireproof J-M 
Cedargrain Asbestos Siding Shingles).

Second, an inner-wall construc
tion that stops fire spread, keeps the 
house comfortably cool in summer 
and saves up to305(>in fuel billsin win
ter (hollow wall spaces are filled with 
J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation).

Third, an interior plastered wait 
with maximum resistance to crack
ing (J-M Steeltei for reinforcement).

In short, J-M’s new Triple-Insu
lated Wall insulates against hot and 
cold weather; protects against fire; 
fortifies against time and deteriora
tion. For further data write Johns- 
Manville, 22 E. 40th St., New York.

The New Johns-Manville
TRIPLE-INSULATED WALL
— Insulated against hot and cold weather
— Protected against (ire
— Fortified against time and deterioration



WOLMANIZED LUMBER

WOLMANIZED LUMBER GIVES YOU CERTIFIED
PROTECTION . . . AGAINST DECAY AND TERMITES . .

It can bp paintod, varnished^ stained and used like any other ivood.

Wolmanized Lumber is treated wilh Genuine Wol* 
man Sails proterted by U. S. palents. It is not pos
sible to successfully imitate all its properties. Do 
not accept substitutes.

Wolmanized Lumber is readily available through 
dealers everywhere. Complete information, sam
ples and your nearest source of supply on request 
from any one of the olTices listed below.

WOLMANIZED LUMBER looks, feels and 
works like untreatetl wood, and is just as strong. In 
fact, any kind of lumber can he treated with this 
clean, odorless preservative to change it to a perma
nent building material that has all the working and 
finishing characteristics of untreated wood.

The Wolmaniziug System of preserving lumber re
tains all the advantages of wooden construction and 
eliminates the necessity for wood-substitutes. Wol
manized I.umber is economical and is recommended 
for use throughout the entire structure, but espe
cially in that region known as ‘‘the danger zone 
sills, floor joists, .studding, sub-flooring, etc. All mill 
products may be made from this treated wood.

“Wolman Salts’’ and “Wolmanized Lumber” are 
registered trademarks of the American Liim* 
her & Treating Co. The above seal branded on 
forest products is your guarantee of geDuine 
Wolmanized material and its protertion against 
decay and lennites.

The service record of Wolmanized Liunher has been 
thoroughly tested by many years of actual perform
ance, both in the United States and in tropical coun
tries, involving a wide variety of applicatiotis.

37 W'est Van Buren St., Chicago, Illinois

BRANCH OFFICES

AMERICAN LUMBER 
& TREATING CO.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
10 High Street

.SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 
509 Market Street

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 
1031 South Broadway

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
25 Broadway

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
Arcade Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
116 New Montgomery Street
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Another CLIP-STRIP installation—
Dairy Bar, Inc., 1^14 Dana At e., Cincinnati, O.

Traditional GET INFORMATION ABOUT
. . in both design and plan ... a spirit of 

sturdy Dutch common sense," says the Archilec- 
tf/ral Forum. This same spirit doubtless influenced 
the choice of the exterior finish—Cabot’s Creosote 
Shingle Stains, Gloss Collopakes and DOUBLE- 
WHITE.

CLIP-STRIP
j Porcelain enamel lends beauty, grace and color to 
I storefronts, filling stations and other modern struc

tures. The Frameless Steel CLIP-STRIP in either 
stainless steel or aluminum is an ideal attachment 
device—simple, secure and inexpensive. Write for 

; complete information to:
I

INSULATED STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
; MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

Modern
. . . an efficient machine . . . wholly acceptable 

to the present day realist . . says the Forum. 
The finish is of Cabot’s Stains, which for their 
beauty, their economy, their wood prescr\'ing 
qualities—have been more than acceptable to 
realists for half a century.

EXTERIOR FINISHES arc important to the architect, since their 
failure can be so damaging to the appearance of his finished work. 
That is why so many leading architects specify Cabot's Shingle Stains 
and Cabot’s Collopakes—finishes of brilliant, lasting beauty and 
known quality.

AUTOMATIC BUTLERTHE COAL
STOKER

Now you can write “Automatic Heating” into your gpeci- 
Rratkms as an economy instoaii of an extra expend item.

You ran dci>eml u)ion The Automatic Butler to deliver 
automatic heating at its best, w ilh nature’s cheapest fuel, 
at savings in healing ctsts of 15* to ,tOS or even more. 
It is a reel stoker at least (wo years altead in the fast 
moving field of automatic coal burning.

The Automatic Butler is a coal stoker highly and flexibly 
engineered to burn a wider range of coals under more 
varying eouditions. The facilities of a $.'j0,00<l working 
laboratory enalde Butler engineers to definitely adapt it 
tn the eoals available in any region.

Complete working iletails will be suj^ied by the Butler 
engineering staff, field men ami authorized dealers on 
sizes for homes, apartments, hotels, hospitals, schools, 
churches, (dfice. factory and service jrfant buildings. We 
invite full inquiry.

^ CUTS > 

HEATING 
COSTS 

15% TO 

V 50% yCabot’s Shingle Stains 
and Cabot’s Collopakes ELIMINATES

THE

SMOKE

NUISANCE
14I Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen: Please send me color cards and full information about 
□ Cabot's Collopakes. □ Cabot’s Shingle Stains.

Name.............................................................

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANYAddress AI-12-35
1248 EASTERN AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.I
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AMERICA RESPONDS TO 
THE MODERNIZED ROOF

For Homes Where Standard
Roof Insulotion
Is Not Provided.............
The asphalt shingle modernized . . . 
given added value .. . INSULATION 
. . . at no material increase in cost! 
This is the practical fact back of the 
sweeping popularity of Carey Cork- 
Insulated Shingles. Fabricated with 
weather surface of slate; cork surface 
underneath. When laid on roof, three 
thicknesses of insulating cork act as 
a barrier to cold and heat; insure 
warmer homes in winter, cooler in 
summer.

Ten years of service ... in all cli
mates ... on thousands of homes . . . 
have demonstrated the insulating 
value of this shingle; justify its use 
wherever standard roof insulation 
is not specified. Extra thick, it en
hances roof beauty. Modern, non
fading colors meet every decorative 
demand. Approved by Underwriters 
Laboratories. Write today for sam
ples and full details.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY • LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI, OHIO

CORK INSULATED SHINGLES
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Include

WHEN YOU AREQ

uietness
in your specifications

Acoiisti-Celotex 
is the logical choice 

for Acoustical Correction 

and Sound Absorption

It is a significant fact that the country’s archi
tects are of one opinion when the problem calls 
for acoustical correction and sound absorption.
Acousti-Celotex, for more than twelve years, 
has been given an ever increasing preference 
until now it is generally considered the standard 
material in its field.
These distinctive advantages are responsible for 
the leading position Acousti-Celotex occupies:

PATE¥7 PCKD

T/N’s FEATURES ★ ★ ★
1. Sound absorption. The four types of Acousti- 
Celotex offer a choice of absorption efficien
cies to meet the particular requirements of 
every job.

2. Apptaranct. Possessing a natural, beautiful 
buff color, Acousti-Celotex may be arranged 
in a variety of designs and patterns.

3. Easy installation. Acousti-Celotex is easily 
installed over existing ceilings with little, if 
an/, alteration. Being a complete unit, it 
requires no finishing processes.

4. Maintenance. Acousti-Celotex may be 
cleaned with brush or vacuum — can be 
painted and repainted without loss of acous
tical efficiency.

Permanent. Acousti-Celotex is a strong, 
rigid tile that lasts indefinitely.

Architects find that T/N's design permits a 
wide variety of bathroom layouts. The T/N 
does not have to be attached to the woll, 
and installations are possible in comers, 
under windows and even under stairways. 
When quietness is a factor, T/N is the most 
satisfoctory answer. Other feotures include 

non-overflow control, powerful cleansing 
flush, volume regulation under any water 
pressure, and sofeguards against water sup
ply contomination. Available in a widevori- 
ety of colors. Finest twice fired vitreous china 
which means complete acid resistance, of 
course. Easily cleaned and highly sanitary.
Priced to fit the most modest home budget.Consult with your local Acousti-Celotex con

tracting engineer. He will gladly co- 
operate in making analyses, recommen- 
dations and estimates. Or write direct.

NOTE: Acousti-Celotex can now be furnished with 
a pre-painted bard finished surface especially 
adaptable to various installation requirements.

THl CELOTEX CORPORATION, 919 No, Michigan Ave., Chicago

T/N ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET
W. A. CASE A SON MANUFACTURING COMPANY Fowndad U53 
Dept. E-I2S. 31 Main Stmt, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pleoie lend me <omplete descriptive literature and helpful data on the 
T/N One-Piece Water Closet, both for REMO0EUN6 and NEW HOMES.

A VkINTkBLC eenusNCHT

Acou5ti-I;elotex
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There is nothing "just as good // os REAL

stallafions of Tile. • Architects wishing copies ore invited to write

for whatever quantity they require. • Home owners
or prospec-

tive builders may obtain copies from their local tile
contractors.

TILE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, INC.
19 WEST 44th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.



STRAHAN WALLPAPER
In Philadelphia

You will enjoy your stay at 
the Bellevue . . . you will 
enjoy its world famous cuisine 
... its smartly modern com- 
loits and appointmer.ta . . . 
its traditional hospitality.

Your engagemenl3. theatres, 
shops, sports and transporta
tion are conveniently close by. 

RATES AS LOW AS 93.SO

BELLEVUE STRATFORD
On* el tk« World's Grasl Motels

CLAUDE H. BENNOT, Gon. Mgr.

OCTOBKIt FORUM 
SOi.iP OUT

i/k JaVtkibiv 

IfU null 1

ATT A 
HACK OF T

Oo Yon Want in Sett 
Your

nrm * tt a tit
IIA€K OF THF AI.ITYU X-Ltix

.\RCHirFX.Jane Cartier of THE 
TURAL FORUM’s fmhscription service 
will put you in touch with a prospec
tive buyer.

Ask Your Dealer or 
Decorator for Strahan 

Wall Paper
The FORUM does not buy or sell back 
issues, but is glad to Hritig buyers 
and sellers together without charge to 
either parly.

If you waul to sell your October 19^5 
copy simply say so on a fiost oanl and 
mail it directly to Jane Cartier, TIME 
Inc., 350 East 22nd Street, Chicago.

T n €1 M A .S S T R A H A IV
COMPANY

E.ST\BLtaitEn 1B86

Factory:
CHELSEA, MASS.

Chtfofto SfuiuToom:
6 No. MICHIGAN AVE.

New York Showroom: 
tl7 FIFTH AVENUE
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What Stainless means 
In Steel

Pitch ~ and'Felt means 
in Flat Roots

Ask any good reliable roofer his 
honest recommendations on the ma
terial that should be used on a flat 
deck ... for long life ... for freedom 
from leaks . . . for reduction of 
maintenance expenses . . . and we 
will rest our case on his answer.

There are definite reasons why 
roofs of Koppers Coal Tar Pitch 
and Tarred Felt last so long, prove 
so durable, have such low main

tenance costs:

1 Their resistance to water retards de- 
• terioration.

* Their slag or gravel surface proteas 
* them from foot traffic and sunlight.

3 Their ability to conform to the rt>of deck 
• enables them to "give” with the move

ments of the roof and thus lessen the 
danger of breaks.

^ Their ability to heal and seal themselves 
enables them to automatically repair 
themselves when minor breaks occur.

m They have a Class A rating from the 
Underwriters’ Laboratory.

pecify Koppers Old Style Coal Tar 
itch and Approved Tar-Saturated 
;lt on all flat roofs.

KOPPERS COAL TAR P TCH

Koppers KOPPERS TAR-SATURATED FELT

RODUCTS COMPANY
PitCtburRh, Pa.ppcre Building

Koppers Waterproofing 
Koppers Plaster Bond Paim 
Koppers Wood Preservatives

KOPPERS TAR-SATURATED FABRIC

i for the Koppers Catalogue in the new Sweet's

KOPPERS PRODUCTS COMPANY. Pittsburgh 
Send me your new specification book.

NAME

AF

Koppers

FIRM

ADDRESS
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products in tke complete line of

HER
OIL BURNING BOILER 

for small homes ' • "

• In the new No. 11, ihe small home now has a small, cast 
iron, oil burning boiler that is nol a makeshift, but was 

designed specifically to meet the requirements of auto

matic oil healing.

• The No. 11 is a companion to the famous No. 12. It 

includes all the features of the No. 12, plus new features 

developed through field work and research. The design of 

the sections for example is such that the boiler can lose 

a considerable amount of water before the line will drop 
appreciably- This overcomes a common cause of trouble in 

automatic heating where the boiler is rarely looked after.

• Likewise, the solution of other practical problems dictat

ed the design of the high arched combustion chamber; the 
novel arrangement of flue passages/ and many of the other 

features that make the No. 11 virtually a new kind of boiler.

^t4ignee/ to moot tAe

eytiiycmcnM o^ uutomatic Aoat*

in 4ma// Aome-iIny

^hiiten amA dummett Act water 

atu/ otAer neoe^^ary ao~ 

€e44orie4 are Ani/t in

• Like all other heating products in the complete line of 
American Radiator Heating Systems, the No. 11 Oil Burning 

Boiler is backed by the resources of the world's largest 

manufacturer of heating equipment. Its performance is 

assured by the best known name in heating.
^VfirfaAAe witA t/ar or

AMERICAN RADIATOR rOMPANY^eAcst eotn^i/ete/y enc/o4iny
40 West 40th Street, New York, N. Y.

D<y;$iOf> of AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD j^ANITARY PORPORATION
Aamer anei a// eontrof^
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4•» # Building is on tlie upswing! Architects cvervHhi're are looking 

for new and hett«Tbuilding uniteriaU with w liieli to meet increased 
iletiiands for ^^pr<»gress in buildiiig'\ The Ow<‘iis-ininois <*lass 
Block—a re>oliilioiiarv uchie^ eiiient in building iiiuteriuls—olTers 
unique functional and dt'corative |>ossibilili«>8 that afford the 
architect uidiinited opporliinities for improved construction and 
<h*sign.

All iniportaiit advantage of Owens>lflinois Insulux glass inasour> 
is its traiisniission of difTiised light w ithout glare. Depemling up
on the cutting of the insnle face of the block, Owens-Illinois gl 
masonry transmits from a iiiiiiiniiim of 11.7^ to B6.5% iiiaxi- 
niiim of light falling upon it.

Insulux glass masonry presents high resistance to beat flow, thus 
materially reducing the cost of inaiiitt'iianei' for air comlitioning 
or artificial beating. With dry, entrapped air, partially evacuated, 
the Owens-Illinois block jiroves to be one of the best insulators 
known among building materials.

Insulux glass blocks are light in weight ainl of sizes that are 
Aciiient for the mason to bamlle. They lav up qiiieklv in the 
same iiianiier as other masonry units.

For foil details uinl design possibilities, write for the Owens- 
Illinois glass masonry brochure, Owens-Illinois (dass Company, 
SiriicUirai Materials Division. Muneie, Indian::.
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ADVEKTISING INDEX

PAGE PAGE

Accurate Metal Weather Strip L'o. ........
Aerofin Corporation...........................................
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co..................................
Aluminum Company of America ........
American Brass Company. ...............
American Lumber & Treating Co.................
American Radiator Co..................................
American Rolling Mill Co.......  ..............
American Sheet and Tin Plate Co.
Armstrong Cork Products Co..
Barber Asphalt Company.................................
Barber-Colman Company...............
Bellevue Stratford.............................................
Bethlehem Steel Corjxjralion...........................
Brick Manufacturers Association of America
Bridgeport Brass Co................ .............
Briggs Manufacturing Co................................
Butler Manufacturing Company...............
Cabot, Samuel. Inc.
Carey. Philip, Co., Inc.
Case. VV. A., Co.
Celotex Coni|>any, The 
Crane Co...............................
Detroit Steel Products Co..
lulwards Manufacturing Co.. The
IClectric Storage Battery Co., 'Hie.......
Electrolux Refrigerator Sales, liic.
Electro Metallurgical Company
Elkay Mfg. Co........................................
Exposition Heating & V’entilaling, 4th Inter

national ............................. .................
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co. ...........
Formica Insulation Company, The.................
Fox Furnace Co.........................
Gar-Wood Industries, Inc.. . . ...............
General Electric Company (ilerchandise De

partment) • . - .....................................
General Electric Conii>any (^Specialty Appli

ance Dept.)..................................................
Henry Furnace & Foundry Co.......................
Hoffman S|>ecialty Co., Inc..............................
Ingersoll-Rand..................................................
Insulated Steel Construction Co.......................
International Nickel Company, The...............
johns-Manvillc, Inc. . .......................
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp............................
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Miami Cabinet Division, The Philip Carey Co. 
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National Terrazzo and Mosaic .Assn., The
National Tube Company................
Nelson, Herman, Cor|>oration . . .

Owens-Illinois Glass Co.................

I’ccora Paint Co., Inc.......................
Penljerthy Injector Co...................
Perfection Stove Company.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
I’ortlaiHl Cement Association 
Power.s Regulator Co,, The . .

RCA X'ictor Co., Inc.
Railway Express Agency, Inc.
Republic Steel Corp.........................
Revere Copper and Brass Co., Inc.
Ric-Wil Co., The..........................
Robertson. H. H., Co..
Riiberoid Co., The .....................

Sedgwick Machine Works..............
Sloane-Blabon Corp.........................
Sloan Valve Co...............................
Standard Lime & Stone Co., The.
Strahan, Thomas, Co...................
Strc«'imline Pipe anti Fittings Co.. .

Tile Manufacturers Assn.................
Titusville Iron Works Co...............
Trane Company .............................
Truscon Steel Co.........................

Union Carbon and Carbide Comi^any
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Van Range. John, Co.......................
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PROVIDE THE FLEXIBILITY 
FOR ANY SIZE OR TYPE OF 
RESIDENTIAL 
AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM

Residential air-conditioning systems require flexibility of equipment. Trane 
gives you the utmost of system flexibility in this combination of three basic 

its—{1) The Climate Changer; (2) The Convection Heater; (3) Trane 
Vapor Heating System. With these three units you can devise the proper 
air-conditioning system for any residence or building. Vou can design 
a complete air-conditioning system using cold water or direct expansion 
refrigerants for cooling; or, you can design a split system with summer air- 
conditioning in the principal rooms 
with modern Trane Convection Heaters. There are no limitations to your 
design) No restrictions of paclcaged unitsl We will be glad to send com
plete data for your files. The Trane Company, La Crosse, Wisconsin. Also 
Trane Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

un

and heat the balance of the building

TRANE AIR-CONDITIONING

-3n 1
7/
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Thanks to air mail, it's not too late to send
THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM

Christmas gift.as a
Check over your list for architects, engineers,
draftsmen, mortgage lenders, realty operators.
Here's the "perfect gift." A dozen times through
out 1936 it will bring them your good wishes
with stimulating reading. Ideal, too, for your best
client and for yourself.

Just a few seconds. Sign and mail the attached
card—we pay the air mail. And we'll air mail
your gift announcement with the first copy close
on its heels.

This Air Moil Card Needs No Stamp

SEND THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM FOR ONE YEAR AS MY GIFT
TO

NAME

STREET

NAME

STREET

M th» Year in U.S. and Canada! ^ in Forai^n Countriat



THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
IS privileged to announce for January

THE HOUSE FOR THE BUYER
n analysis of the house for the market 

immediately belov/ the $4,000 income group.

Here In 40 pag^s with full four*<elor charts/ plons and rendering* I* a mo|or contribution to the 

Amerieon fmall house. The FORUM believes that architects/ builders, realty men and mortgoge 

lenders alike will find this study by Architects Fordyce and Hamby the most valuable statement of 

the small house problem yet mode In print.

Originally prepared at the request of a substantial Manhattan estate as a program for developing 

its Long Island properties, the enlarged study os it oppears In The FORUM Is remarkably reollstic 

ond practical.

Part I—For the first time the house-requirements of the family living on $60*75 
a week income is subfected to scientific analysis. Minimum housing standards are 
set which must be met in order to provide what such families need for their stand* 
ard of living. The terms "utility", "circulation", "flexibility" and "orientation" 
are lifted from academic connotations and applied as sales features.

Port II—Eight fundamental designs are developed with floor plans and full 
color exterior renderings to interpret these minimum requirements in a house which 
the market can buy.

Part III—Presents a formula whereby these eight basic floor plans may be built 
with 100 different exteriors to satisfy demands for variety and taste in exterior 
style.

No cut and dried "plan book" solution, this study provides o fresh and stimulating Impetus to every 

man who Is concerned with building, financing and selling houses In today’s competitive morket.

4
FIRST CLASS 
PERMIT No.361
|S«. 510, M.&R.1 
NIW YORK, N. Y.

Your name and address on 
the reverse side of this cord 
mailed today will enter your 
subscription for a year of The 
FORUM including the Fordyce 
and Hamby study In the 
January issue. The $4 U. S. 
subscription price nowapplies 
to Conodion subscribers.

IVIA AIR MAILBUSINESS REPLY CARD
HOPOITMMTkllP NICISatRT IP H.ILID III THIUHITCD fTATI*

I7c. - POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY-

I THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
135 EAST 42nd STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.TIME Inc.



This basemtAt Game Room makes effective vse 
of Atrock Carpet Tile.

The weight of public acceptance, shown by the in
creasing demand for AZROCK floor covering on 
all types and kinds of floors — home or public 

building, old or new — strongly Indicates that in 
AZROCK CARPET TILE you have at last found the 
ideal floor covering for your building plans.
Let’s examine "reasons w 
resilience gives walking comfort and quiet; AZROCK’S 
outstanding beauty in colors and texture offers wide 
scope for decorative expression. AZROCK is long- 
lived, durable, moisture-proof, fire-resistant, economi
cal in cost, Inexpensively maintained. And AZROCK

hy": AZROCK’S cushiony

conforms with ready resilience, never cracking or warp
ing, over both wood and concrete sub-floors!

There’san authoriied dealer in your territory who will 
give you full cooperation on every flooring job. For 
his name and further information write the manufac
turer: Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co., San Antonio, Texas.

Over f77.00a sq.ft, of Atrock Tile it being »u- 
stalled in Techtcood. Atlanta, Oa.. the first unit 
to be campleled under Gov. Slum Clearance 

Program.

PrlntKl hy
Tbi SrhwelDlcr I’reii. N. Y.



Administration,and Ph3|NCE 1915/ when Welleiley First used a Powers pneumatic system
and Chemistry Buildir

CHARLES Z. KLAUDER, Aich 
JOHN E. WARREN, Enfintof heat control In ThE DORMITORY, TOWER COURT havewe

Founders Hallbeen called upon to install our control in six more buildings for this
DAY a KLAUDER, Archil* 

FRENCH a HUBBARD, EmMprominent college. . . . Because of the dependable performance of
Dormitory Tower CoPowers control in the older buildings and the prompt service which COOLIDGE a CARLSON, Afc 

FRENCH a HUBBARD, Enjirisalways available whenever required, Wellesley again is using Powers Alumnae Hall
regulation in the new PHYSICS and CHEMISTRY BUILDING shown below. CRAM a FERGUSON, Arehr

FRENCH a HUBBARD, Enjiij
GreenhousesThe Powers Regulator Company, 45 Years of Specialization in

LORD a BURNHAM, ArchiTemperature and Humidity Control — Offices in 43 Cities — 2720 Heating Contractor
Lynch a Woodwnrd—McM»n 

Lord Construction Co.Greenview Avenue, Chicago: 231 East 46th Street, New Vorlr: 1 808
Brodlon a Ckatain Co.West 8th Street, Los Angeles: 106 Lombard Street, Toronto.

POWERS
TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY CONTRO
For Every Requirement of the Air-Conditioning Indust
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Hotel Weylin, Caprice Room, New 
York, N. Y., A. Kimbcl & Son, Decor
ators, Sept...................

La Salle Hotel Bar, Chicarc,
F. Eppenstein, Archt., Nov 

Likor PavUlonen, C^openhagen, Den
mark, Helweg-Moller, Archt., Sept.... 196 

Mandel, ^chard II., Mount Kisco, N.
Y., Edward D. Slone, Designer, Aug... 83

Bates & Schoonmaker Store, New 
York, N. Y., Ernest Bom, Archt., Sept. 187 

Bathhouses. Bathhouse near Helsing
fors, Finland, Oiva KalUo, Archt., Sept. 184 

Balhrooni-s (Also see Plumbing Futures). 
Motolionies, White Plains, N. Y., Ro^ 
ert W. McLaughlin, Jr., Archt., July.. 35

emiipment, Sept, e Foundation ho
non, N. Y., Neil M. Dunning, Archt.,
July....................................... ^...........

Baum, Dwight Jaiiiea, Archt., Saratoga 
Spa, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., S^t... 

Beardsley, Lucius S., Archt., George 
V. Chrblie bouse, Ihirchase, N. i.,

3Como, Italy, July
Darling of Wilmington, Del., creates
formula, Nov......................................

"Eastgate,” New York, remodeling Fran
cisco & Jacobus, Archts., July............

Minimum Standards for Apartment
bouses, Aug........................................

Oct.........................................
One Thousand Grand Concourse, New 
York, N. Y., Sugannan & Berger, 
Archts., Victor Maypw, Consulting 
Engineer, David Ruse, Builder, Nov... 530 

remodeled, Wash- 
Lowatater, Archt.,

• • A • •
201523Aalto, AUar, Archt. Paimio Sanator

ium, Finland, SepL.............................
Topptla Sulphate Pulp Mills, Bothnian

Bay, near Oulu, Finland, Sept............
Abramson, Louis Allen, Archt., retnod- 

og. liongchamps Reetaurant, New 
York, N. Y., Aug................................

Adams, Frankliu O,, Archt., [dioto,
July.....................................................

Adams, Wilbur Henry, Archt., Bruder's 
Creamery, Cleveland, Ohio, remodel
ing, July..............................................

Singer Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland,
Ohio, July...........................................

Aiii, Gregory, Associate Archt., Galka 
S<^eyer house, Santa Monica Range, 
Calif., Richard J. Neutra, Archt., Oct. 236 

Air Conditioning. Air Conditioning
Survey, Dec.........................................

American Foundry & Furnace. Dec....... 580Hishoif Imusea, Braddock, l^ttsburgb.
Pa., F. B. Millwan, Archt., Dec..........

Bryant Heater Co.,
Carrier Engineering Corp., system char
ted, Nov..............................................

, III., James180 46975
173 154

454eli
117
36

Spark plug factory, 
mgton, D. C.. A. B.60 37Dec

Washington, D. C., rent survey, Sept... 224 
Architect's Emergency Committee,

false shortage, Dec................... .......... 3
Architects' Sample Corp., exhibition,

Oct......................................................
Aschauer & Wasguner, Archts., De

partment Store, Decatur, 111., remodel
ing, July.............................................

Aulanko, Valde, Archt., Cooperative 
Store, Terijoki, Finland, associated 
with E>kki rluttunen, Archt., Sept...

Flour Mill and Silo, Viipuri, Finland, as
sociated with Erkki Huttunen, Archt.,
Sept....................................................

Awards. American Institute Steel 
Construction bridge awards, July.... 

B^ux-Arts Institute of Draign, scholar
ship, July................

Chicago, Architectural
Terra Cotta Competition, Dec...........

Frederick & Nelson small house prise-
winners, Nov......................................

HefTeman, Paul M., July.....................
Lykos, George N., wins Medary Schol
arship, Dec.........................................

McKim Fellowship, Columbia Univer
sity, July. .

Neutra, Rich 
Homes in America

62 23New I 
I'ierce uses. Mount Ver-

2534
577 . 43

59
635 362Oct.584Dec Behb, J. C., Archt., photo, July............

Benes, W. Dominick, July.................
Bennett, Parsons & Frost, Archts., 

Adobe house, Abiquiu, N. M., Oct.... 320 
Bergstrom, Edwin, Archt., photo, July 36 
Beminper, Dominique, Arwt., Thors- 

ten Sigstedt bouse, Bryn Atbyn, Pa.,

37. 186
34

528
600Dec 174
598Clarage Fan Co., Dec...........................

Colonial Village, Washington, D. C.,
Harry Stemfeld, Archt., A^..............

Dearborn Inn, Dearborn, Mich., Dec... 14
Fox Furnace Co., Dec..........................
General Electric Co., Dec.....................
Hamlet, Washington, D. C., Dan
Kirkhc^, Archt., Nov.........................

Henhey Chocolate Co., Hersbey, l*a.,

11. 136
308Oct11583 Beteone, David S., photo, Dec............

Bezy, Florence D., awarded fellowship,
July...................................................

Bischoff, Reiiihard M., Archt., Romain 
Crosby bouse, Garden City, N. Y.,
Nov.....................................................

Hempstead, N. Y., house, Oct.............
Rissantz, Eldgar, Associate Archt., H. 

Roy Relley, Harold G. Spielman, Los 
Angeles Times Demonstration House,

640Club, winners in590 54 11
526 28

1314Dec 516llg Electric Ventilating Co., Dec...........
Mandel, Richard H., Louse, Mount 
Kisco, N. Y., Edward D. Stone, De
signer, Donald Deskey, Decorator, T. 
A. Prigozy, Engineer, Aug 

Owens-TUinois Glass Co.,
Dec...

Perfection Stove Co., Dec........
Reynolds “House with Silver lining, 
Oliver Reagan. Archt.. S^t.

Timken S^nt Automatic Co.,
Trane Co., Dec..............
W'ood Industries, Inc., Gar, Dec..........
Also see Small House Fte/erence Number, 
Oct. and Dee.

Airports. Floating

586 24454
* 11

dd medal, Betterard J.,79 296Oct11lilyToledo, 0., BisselU Frank Harper, Archt., Martha 
Cobb Peabody bouse, Westport, Conn.,14

.... 588 • • B • • 252Oct
Black, Milton J., Archt., Colonial house,

W'estwo^ Hills, Calif., July...............
Bvhiti, Domiiiikus, Archt., St. Joseph’s 

Church, Hindenhur|(, Germany, Aug.. 108
Bonds. Market activities, Au;^.............. 3
Bookcases. German Oddities, book

case and mural, Artist Bortning, Stadt-
rat EIrdmaun, Archt., Oct...................

Book Reviews. Anatomy of Letter
ing, by Warren C’hap|>ell, July...........

Art Students Anatomy, by Edmond J.
Farris, Nov.........................................

Design in Art and Industry, by EJy
Jac^es Kahn. July............................

Magical Ciw, Intimate Sketches of New 
York, by Vernon H. Bailey, notes by
Arthur Bartlett Maurice, Aug............

Manual of Aixounting for Architects, 
by Amoican Institute of Architects,
Sept.....................................................

Modemiring Buildings for Profit, by
liingsley Slowell, July.........

Ospedali, by Bruno Muretli, Sept........
Raymond, Antonin, His Work in Japan,
Aug.....................................................

Rehousing Urban America, by Henry
Wright, July.......................................

Stones of Rimini, by Adrian Stokes, Au^. 
Swedish Cooperative Wholesale Soci
ety’s Ardiitects Office, Sept................

216 66Babcock, Frederick M., photo, Sept.. . 211
Babson, Roger W., guot^, Oct..........
Bagshaw, Sidney, winner, type face de

sign, Dec.............................................
Baldwin, Prank C., Archt., jdioto, July 36 
Ballard, W. F. R., takes side of Gov

ernment building, Nov.......................
Ranwell, Calvin, Archt., Office of W.

Pope Barney, Henry Husbton, I.aas-
downe. Pa., house, (Jet.......................

Barber, Charles, Archt., Tennessee Val-

J' Authority. Norris, Tenn., - • 
ow,Fred, Lmidscape Archt., Charles 
S. Barkelew, San Gabriel, Calif., Oct... 294 

Bars (Also see /ieslauranis). Bates & 
Schoonmaker Store, New York, N. Y.,
Ernest flora, Archt., Sept...................

Eitcl Field Building Restaurant, Chi
cago, III., Graham, Anderson, Prohst 
& White, Archts., Alfred Shaw, De
signer, Nov.........................................Empire Hotel, New York, N. Y., Scott 

eegen, Archts., S^L....
Fort Hayes Hotel, Columb 
Oman & LiUieothal, Archts., S^t 

Harry’s New York Cabaret, Cmi 
111., Alexander & Brandt, Ardits., Nov. 470 

Hold Taft Tea Room, New York, N. Y., 
Mwris B. Sanders, Archt., Sept...........

Dec. 582 438594
597 54

64airport proposed,
E. Leroy Pelletier, Inventor, «pt....... 7

Alexander & Brandt, Archts., Harry’s 
New York Cabaret, Chicago, 111., Nov. 470

Allen, Florence, photo, Aug................. 3
Aluminum Foil. Reynolds’ “House with 

SUvo* IJning,” Oliver Reagan, Archt.,
Sept.....................................................

American Federation of Labor, Dec.. 3
American Institute of Architects,

67th (Convention, July........................
Amore, John, awarded scholarship. July 11 
Anderson, Carl, Associate Archt., Har

well Hamilton Harris, Designer, Paul
ine Lowe house, Altadene, Calif., Oct. 360 

Anderson, W. hlontgoniery, Archt., 
Devereaux F. McClatchey house, At
lanta, Ga., Oct....................................

Apartments. Apartment bouse. New 
York, remodeled, Herman M. Sohn,
Archt., S^t.........................................Bank for ^vings remodels New York 
building, Aug......................................

18
48

390
32

. 162le 48Bar
216

42
36 187

32
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U. S. Camera, 1935, edited by T. J.
Maloney, Nov.....................................

Born« Ernest, Arcbt., Bates & Scboon- 
maker Store, New York, N. Y., Sept... 187 

Rortning, Artist, bookcase and mural,
Stadtrat Erdmann, Oct.......................

Bridges. Bourne Bridge, Bourne, Mass.,
Fay, Spofford & Thorndike, Engineers,
July.....................................................

Douglas County Bridge, near Omaha, 
Neb., Guy Dowy, Designer, July.... 11

Broadcasting Studios. Columbia 
Broadcasting Station, New York, N. Y., 
remodeling, William I.«8caze, Archt.,
Aug................................... _................

Brockow, Gene II,, Associate Archt., 
McNeil .Swasey, Archt., C, M. Petit
bouse, Pasadena, Calif., Oct...............

Brooks, W. F., photo, July..................
Brown, Arthur, Jr., Archt., design for 

Federal Reser\'e Boar<l Building C'A)ni' 
petitioD, Washington, D. C., July.... II 

Brueggman & Swaim, Archta., George M. .£rmistead bouse, Little Rock, Ark.,
Oct......................................................

Brumbaugh, G. Edwin, Archt., Ken
neth J. Rempp house, Gwynedd Val
ley, Pa., Ocl........................................

Bryggnian, Erik, Archt., Mortuary
Chapel, ParaincD, Finland, Sept.........

Building & loan Assns. Britain's
Maintenance Mortgage, Aug..............

Massachusetts vs. i\bo<lc Island in
amortization test, Sept.......................

Building Management. Carrier En
gineering data ou air conditioning,
Nov.....................................................

Washington, D. C., rent survey. Sept... 224
Unity of Mortgage Lenders, Dec.........

Rental Formula, FHA lecb-

Sept. 
Oct., 
Nov.

223 • • D * •32 448
525 Dalzell, Kenneth W., Archt., John D.

Crane hou.se, Manlolokin^, N. J., Oct. 338 
Darling, J. Frnuk, Wilmington, Del.,

projects, remodeling, Nov...................
Daveiiportt Henry J., photo, Sept....... 221
De Boice, Judge Benjamin S., ’‘Mort

gages Outshine U. S. Bonds,” photo,
_ Aug.....................................................  ...
3 De Gelleke, Gerrit, Archt., photo, July 37 

Delano & Aldrich, Archts., design for 
Federal Reserve Board Building, Wash
ington, D. C,, July.............................

Westbury, L. I., bouse. Sept................
Denmark. IJkor Pavillonen, Copen

hagen, Helweg-MoUer, Archt., Sept... 196 
Derby, Barnes & ('haiii|>uey, Ar^ta.,

Concord, Mass., bouse, Ocl................
Deskey, Donald, Decorator, Richard H. 

Mandel house, Mount Kisco, N. Y., 
Edward D. Slone, Designer, T. A.
IVigozy, Engineer, Aug.......................

Detroit, IVfich., Oakland Housing, sub
sistence homestead, Ocl......................

Detroit Artisan Guild, Sten W. J.
Jacobsson, Dec....................................

DOORWAYS. Two sculptured doorways, 
Rockefeller Center, 5iewYork, N. Y.,
C. Paul Jenneweio and Alfred Jaoniot,
sculptors, Aug.....................................

Dorsey, Guy, Designer, Douglas County
Bridge, near Om^a, Neb., July.........

Draper, Elarle S., Archt., Tennessee Val
ley Authority, Norris, Tenn., Sept.......

Drewry, William F., Oct.....................
Dunning, Neal M., Archt., Pierce Foun

dation, Mount Vernon, N. Y., July... 21

Dec, 636Foreclosures, July.....................
Aug......................................
(Jet.......................................
Nov.......................................
Dec................................. •

l.ife Insurance Co. I.«nding, ^pl

6964 142 522448
525

11 6.36
223 144Dec

Mortgage data, Sept 
Rents, July............

220
69Aug 142 10Sept 223121 38tVl.

Nov 448
.52.5Dec. 636254 Standard Statistics of Slock IVico In

dices, July..........................................73 28869Aug 142
Stocks, Sept

Oct.......
Nov.. . .

22.3
448 79525

Dec. 636388 449United States Housing Market, Sept... 
Chase, Edward Max, housing activities 

in Manchester, N. H., photo, July..., 
('IIUHCDES. First Presbyterian Church,

New Rochelle, N. Y., Oflice of John
Russell Pope, Archt., Aug..................

St. Josei^’s Church, Ifindenhurg, Ger
many, Dominikus Rohm, Archt., Aug. 108 

Clauss, Alfred, Archt., winner, S«vice 
Station, Modernize .Main St. Compe
tition, Oct...........................................

doss, Edwin R., Archt., Harry W.
Porter house, Sparta, N. J., Oct...........

Clubhouses. Keney Park Clubhouse, 
Hartford, Conn., remodeled, H. Hilli
ard Smith, Archt., Sent......................

(ncke, Bartlett, Arcnt., Dupree B.
Dance house, San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 242 

(^>lean. Miles L., Man of the Month,
photo, Nov.........................................

Culiiiubiu University, new heads ap
pointed, School of Architet'ture, Oct... 34

('.omnuinity Rccrcniional Centers, 
Keney Park Clubhouse, Hartford, 
Conn., H. Hilliard Smith, Archt., Sept. 

Competitions. American Academy in
Rome, Dec.........................................

A.LA. Competition. Davidson Co.
Court House awards, July..................

American Institute of Steel Clonslruc-
tion bridge awards, July....................

Better Homes in America Competition
awards, July.......................................

Capitol City Lumber Co., Hartford,
Clonn., July........................................

Federal Reserve Board Building, win
ning designs, July..............................

Frederick & Nelson, small home compe-
UlioD, Nov........................................

House Beautiful Competition, July...
Dec....... 52

4
14266 78

182
99 96143

II39
16281 68528

422
632

Wmkahle 
nical data, Oct • • J) . .443 7Building Volume, recent trends, 
July.................................................... Earnings, Sept...................................

Ecries, .M. S., Federal Reserve Board
Governor, photo, Nov.........................

Photo, Sept...........................................
Edison, Tlioinas A., concrete house

machinery, Nov..................
Dec.................

^ Eidlitz, Robert James, July
ELEVATORS.‘‘Ea8tgate," New York, N.Y. 

Francisco & Jacobus, Archls., July.... 75
International Building. Rockefeller Cen
ter, New York, N. Y., Corbett, Har
rison & MacMurray, Hood & Fouil- 
houx, Reinhard & Hc^meister, Archts.,
Nov.....................................................

Embury, Aymar II, Consulting Archt, 
Central Park Zoo, New York, N. Y.,
Sept.....................................................

England. Britain's Maintenance Mort
gage, Aug.............................................

Engle, Nathanael II., photo, Aug.......
28 Epnenstein, James F., Archt., La Salle
11 Hotel Bar, Chicago, 111., Nov.............

Erdmann, Stadtrat, Archt., bookcase
and mural, Oct....................................

Escalators. IntemationHl Building, 
Rockefeller Center, New York, N. i., 
Corbett, Harrison & MacMurray, Hoo<l 
& Fouilhoux, Reinhaul & Hofmeister,
Archts., Nov........................................

1 Flachweiler, A. C., Jr., Archt., photo,
3 July.....................................................

Evans, Randolph, Arcbt, Development
house, (Zhalham, N. J., Oct..................

Evans, Moore & Woodhridge, Archts.,
Mrs. Franklin Lefferta house, WQton,
Conn., Oct...........................................

Exhibitions. Architects Sample Corp.,
Oct.......................................................

Association of Federal Architects Ex
hibition, Washington, D. C., Aug.

449 Exposition Buildings. Ford Build
ing, .San Die^, Calif., Waller Dorwin 
Teague, Designer, Richard S. Reqiia,
Arcbt., Aug..........................................

Expositions. Leipsig Trade Fair, July 30 
IVoposed New York Fair, 1939, Oct.... 3
San Diego Fair, July. . .

7 San Francisco Fair, July

363
Aug 3
Sept 4413, 38 519Oct 33
Nov.....................................................
Dec.....................................................

Rising Tide of Home Building, Oct.......
Burbank, C. Everett, Archt., house in

Bedford HUU. N. Y., Oct................... 340
Bums, Richard S., I.and8cape 

tect, Westbury, L. L, N. i.,
Delano & Aldrich, Archts., Sept 

Byers, John, Archt., Wesley Burdsal 
bouse, Santa Monica, Calif., C<lla
Associate Archt., Oct.................

McCrea, Joel, Ranch House, near Ia>s 
Angeles, Calif., Ediu Muir, Associate 
ArAl., Oct

r3
113

Frontu438
34

Archi-
house, 54

38 11

Muir. 11
392 462

11
264 15572Wallace, Morgan, house, l.aurcl Can- 

Calif., Edla Muir, Associate Archt., 7. 11 143372 145
• • (IJ • • 469

Iron Fireman Com]>etition, July.........
Jordan Marsh Co., small house «mipe- 
tition, Aug

Moiloriiize Main St. Competition win
ners, Oct................ ............................

Pencil Points Competition, July..........
Term cotta wall block coin|)clition, Aug. 41 

Constriiction Code, inlerpreto<l, July. . 
CO.NVENTIONS. U. S. Building and Loan

l.eague, Dec........................................
Coolidge, Shepley, Biilfim'h & .Ab

bott, Archts., Federal Reserve Board 
Building Competition. Washington,
D. C., July.........................................

(lorrejoUes, J. H., Archt., Beauregard
House, New Orleans, Ia., Nov..............

(^iizens, James, Oakland Housing, De
troit, photo, Ocl.................................

Crelchlon, William J.» Arcbt., H. P. 
Bristol, bouse, Newton, Pa., remodel
ing. Aug..............................................

Cret, Paul Pliilippe, Archt., winner, 
flrst prize. Federal Reserve Hoard 
Buil 
D. C

32 64Canada. Passes Dominion Housing Act,
Dec....................................... ..............

('arrier Engineering Co., air condi
tioning system charted, Nov....... .

(Catharine, Robert M., photo, appointed
deputy, Aug........................................

('handler, H. Dalaiid, Archt., photo,
July....................................................

Chapels. Mortuary Chapel. Parainen, 
Finland, E>ik Brygguian, Archt., Sept. 182 

Chapin, Rollin C.., Archt., Frank R. (j^k bouse, Minneajwlis. Minn., Oct. 358 
Rubbert, Cllarence E., bouse, Minne
apolis, Minn., Oct...........................

(Jarke, Gilmore, (xmsulting l>andscape 
Archt., Central Park Zook, New York,
N. Y., Sept.........................................

Charts. Building Permits, July...........

4 . 28
528 78

32 4613
3737

*332632

378
382 10

34
495

155 38
69 4Aug 142

Sept 223
Oct 448 132 123Nov,
Dec.

525
636

Cloeta of Building Materials, July 69 ding Competition iTJuly................. Wasliington, 28Aug 142 30

•J
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H * •Flewelliiigi Ralph C.« Archt., Walter 
W. Foxuouae, I’asadena, Calif., Oct,. . 330 

Flooring. Armalrong Cork lYoducta,
• • P • ■

Hammond, Mrs. C. llerrioki Archl.,
photo, July.........................................

Harrell, G. Foster, Jr., Archt., winner, 
Modernize Main Street Competition,
Oct......................................................

Harris, Harweil Hamilton, Designer, 
Graham I.aing house, Pasadena, Calif.,

Faiit, C. W., Archt., Mrs. Walter C. 
Guest house, Anderson, S. C., associ
ated with L. S. Whitten, Archt., Oct. 406 

Fay, ii^oiTonl & 'I'horndike, Engin
eers, Designers, Bourne Bridge, Bourne,
Mass., July.........................................

Federal Housing .^dniinislralion. Ex
panding examples, Nov.......................

Ill A Rate Revision, July....................
Five Potent U. S. Agencies Collaborate
on a New Mortgage System, Oct.......

New FHA l.ow Cost Housing Plan, Nov. 520 
Pask & Waihridge seek to market FllA

mOTtgages, Oct....................................Workable Rental Formula, FHA tech
nical data, Oct................................ . -Federal Home Ix>an Rank discounting,
Nov..................................................... 3

Federal 3fortgagc Discount Rank,
July.............................................. 5

Federal Savings & Ixian Assn., W est- 
wood Hilts, Calif., development, July.. 

Fellowships (See ,Sc/*o(ar«/iipjf & Fel- 
hwthipi).

Fetihageu, t>. Corner, Archt., photo.

36614Dec
Recent trends, Dec....................
\Voven Wood Laboratories, Dec

. ,.. 614
614 81536FOOTINGS. Recent trends, Dec.............

Ford Building, Cnlifurnia-Pacilic Expo
sition, San Diego, Walter D. Teague, 
Designer, Hit'faard S. Requa, Archt.,
Aug.....................................................

Ford, Clement J., Archt., Clement J.
Ford house, Atlanta, Ga., Oct............

Ford, Henry, activities in improvement,
Dec...........................................................

Forest Products Laboratory, wood re
search, July......................................

Forslbauer, Cliarles, July.................
Foster, Jerome Bailey, Archt., Marjorie

M. Burns, Wincbesler, Mass., Oct__  336
Foiiilhoux, Andr^, Archts., Architec

tural Ix'ague award, Aug..................
Photo, July........................................

Fowler, Clarence, July......................
Francisco & Jacobus, Archts., “East 

gate,” Apartment remodeling, New
York, N. V., July.............................

Frank, Glenn, photo, July..................
Frccb, T. W., BiKinsor, Ex|H‘rimental 

Ifou.se, NeJa Par*, Cleveland, ()., July 14 
Freed, Allie S., ten-year plan for busi

ness, Dec............................................ 4
Freedlander, Joseph, Archt., Saratoga 

Spa, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept.. 
Fri^lander, 1., Man of Munlh

photo, Dec........................................
Frey, Albert, Archt., Week-end House 

Sorlhport, L. L. N. Y., aasocialetl 
with A. IvBwrence Kocher, Archt., Oct. 354 

Fuller, Anne, Designer, house at Noro-
ton. Conn., Oct.................................

Furniture. American Furniture Mart 
Chicago, 111., Aug...............................

11
316Oct3 Ix)we, Pauline, house, Altadena, Calif.,

Carl Anderson. AMociate Archt., Oct. 360 
llarndd, E. S., i..andscape Archt., Paul 

Henchey, Rye, N. Y., Francis Really,
Archt., Oct.........................................

Hartford, Conn., architects mut stock
plans, July.........................................

Kency Park Clubhouse, Hartford, Conn.,
II. Hilliard Smith, A«;ht., Sept..........

Ilawkea, Albert Lee, Archt., Towar 
Bates housts Morristown, N. J., Oct... 250 

Hays ft Simpson, Archts., Ex{>erinicntal 
house, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio,
July.............................................

House 1 W, Willoughby, Ohio, Oct 
Heating. Burnliuin Boiler C<Rp.. Dec. 625
('ombustioneer, Inc., Dec........
('omnKxlore Heater C<Hp., Dec 
May on Burner Corp., D 
National Radiator Co., Dec 
Norge Division, Borg-Wamer, Dec.. 625, 626
Petroleum Heat & Power Co., Dec...... 626
Recent trends, Dec.............................
Slater Mfg. & Eng. Co., Dec..............
Timken Silent Automatic Co., Dec.. ..
Trane Co., Dec...................................

IJrcbt, H. S., quoted, Oct..................
lleckscher, Nancy, agent for Westbury,

L. I., house. Sept................................Ilefrenian, Paul M., awarded Paris
lYize, July..........................................

Heine, Keith Sellers, Archt., P. H. 
Southworth house, \Ve.8t Hartford,
Conn., Oct..........................................Hclweg-Moller, Archt., Likor Pavil- 
ionen, tAipeohagen, Denmark, Sept.. 

Hershry (Jiocolute Co., Plant, ller-
shey, Pa., Dec....................................

Hillgcr, Samuel E., Oct......................
Historic American Buildings Sur

vey. Beauregard House, New Orleans,
l>a., Jh. (k>rrejolles, Archt., Nov.........

1’liree New York Houses, July............
IJolabird & Boot, Archts., Federal Re- 

Board Building Compelitlon de
sign, Washington, D. C., July............

llult, Wendell IL, Archt., winner, Jor
dan Marsh Co. Cx>mpctition, Aug......

Home tlwNuts Loan Corp., upheaval
in agencies, Dec..................................

Horsley, S. CJements, Archt., Dr. Ker-
eszturi house, Carmel, N. Y., Oct....... 246

Hospitals. Paimio Sanatorium, Fin
land, Alvar Aalto, Aix^ht., Sept....... 180

Hotels. Dearborn Inn, Dearborn, Mkh.,
Dec.....................................................Hotel ’Porni, HeUingfars, Finland, Jung
& Jiing, Archts., Sept........................

Hotel St. Peter, Zurich, Switzerland,
July.................................................... 3

Skjclibolro, Sweden, Ivar Tengltoin,
Archt., July........................................

Ilousi'-S. Adobe bouse near Ahi<{uiu,
N. iM., Bennett, Parsons & Frost,
ArchU., Oct........................................

.\nalvBis of Architectural Forum analy
sis, Thomas A. Turner, Dec...............

Archileclural League of New York prize 
liouse designs, Andr^ Fouilhoux, Ai^t.,
Aug................................................... '

Armistead, George M., Little Rock, 
Ark., Brueggman & Swaiin, Archts.,
Oct,....................................................RarkeJew, Charles S„ San Galiriel,
Calif., H. Roy Kelley, Archt., Oct.......

Rames, Lulu, Richland Center, Wis.,
Allen John Strang, Archt., Oct...........

Bates, J’owar, Morristown, N, J., Albert
Hawkes, Archt., Oct....................

Beauregard House, New Orleans, I.a.,
Jh. CorrejoUes, Archt., Nov................

• ^ V t «)

1235
416441

39811
453 7215

34443 7

12, 22
36 .. .. 1434 28764

62675
62537
626ec36July 625Field, M arshall, “Merchandise ExtH-ess”

trail), Aug............................................
Finance. Chase Family Home,s Assn.,

Manchester, N. IL, July....................
Britain’s Maintenance Mortgage, Aug.. 
Ekononiica of Housing in the iJ.S.A., by 
^nst Kahn, Part I: One Hundre<i Dol
lars a House, Aug................................

Part II: The Upkeep of Housing, Sept.. 203 
Part ill: An American Counterpart,
Nov.....................................................Federal Home Loan Bank Discounting,
Nov..................................................... 3

Four Bi^ Groups Confer, Dec...........
Home Title Guaranty Co., Mortgages in
Retrospect, Sept..................................

Housing Bonds, Oct..............................
Housing’s Dependence Upon Income,

Aug. 
l^endi

11
622

78 6254;i. 143 . 626
625631
438

89
38

478 13364

124 322
220 • • G • • .. 196

3
14Gaiiirs, Henry Irveii, Archt., Dorothy 

Greeno house, Biltmore Forest, N. C-,145 68
ig in the Dark, Brtxiklyii .Mort- 
fiifonualion Bureau, Aug

276m Oct152 Woodward, Mrs. Samuel B., house,
Asheville, N, C., Oct..........................

Gar^r, Frederick W., Archt., photo,
Jidy....................................................

CeddeSf .\Wnian Bel, Archt., forms 
tnersbip with George Howe, Archt.,

gageLower Interest Bates, Sept.............
Lower Interest Rates, Mason City,
Iowa, July...................

Mortgage liquidity. Sept............................. .
Mortgages Outshine U. S. Bonds, Aug. 144 
New FHA I>ow Cost Housing Plan, Nov. 520 
Newest U. S. Mortgagee, July. . . . .
Pask & Walkridge seek to market FHA
mortgages, Oct....................................

Review of stock activities. Sept............
Risk rating of Mortgages, Frederick M.
Babcock’s plan, Sept...........................

'J'horsoti, Ivan A., realtor, devises scheme
to rcdu(% iiillation worries, Nov...........

Workable Rental Formula, FHA tech
nical data, Oct.....................................

Financial Surrey of Urbua Housing,
July..................................................... 3

Housing’s Dependence Upon Iiieome,
Aug......................................................

Finland. Bathhouse near Helsingfors,
Oiva Kalliu, Archt., Sept....................

Cooperative Store, Terijoki, Valde Au- 
lanko and Erkki Huttunen, Archts.,
Sept.....................................................Flour Mill and SUo, Viipuri, Valdo 
Aulanko and Erkki Huttunen, Archts.,
Sept.....................................................

Hotel Torni, Helsingfors, Jung & Jung,
Archts., Sept.......................................Lalluka Artists’ home, Helsingfors,
Gtwta Juslen, Archt., Sept..................

Mortuary Chapel, Parainen, Erik Brygg-
raai), Archt., Sept................................ 182

Paimio Sanatorium, Alvar Aalto, Archt.,
Sept............................... ............... .

Toppila Sulphate i^ulp Mills, Bothnian 
Bay, near Oulu, Alvar Aalto, Archt.,
Sept.....................................................

Fisher, Jrving, quoted, Oct..................
Fletcher, Senator, photo, Nov............

4 386 495
3968 373

serve 12parJuly....................................................
I’hoto, July..........................................

German (Mdilies, bookcase and mural, 
Artist Bortning, Sladtrat Erdmann,
Arcjit., Oct....................................

Germany. Stuttgart houses, July.........
Gilbert, Casa, Archt., Supreme Court of

the Unitwl Stales, Nov.......................
Gillette, Genevieve, Lands<'ape Archt., 

Oakland Housing, Inc., Detroit, Mich.,

1370 28 34
453 33 ... 64

1212
11534

14443 451Oct
Gtnsbcrn, Horace, Archt., llanscoin 

Bake Shop, New York, N. Y., remodel
ing, July.............................................

Glass, Carter, photo, Nov...................
Glass, tiu'aiag Glass Works. Dec........

Owens-I llinois Glass Co., Dec................
Recent trends, Dec...............................
Structural Glass Corp., Dec.................

Glass Brick. Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
plant, Toledo, O., Dec........................

Goodman, 31101(801, Archt., Edgar Tay
lor house, Berkeley, Calif., Oct..........

Gordon, Witold, Artist, murals in 
Richard 11. Mandel house, Mount
Kisco, N. Y., Aug...............................

Graham, Anderson, Probst & White, 
Archts., Kite) Field Buildii^ Ri^tau- 
ranl, Chicago, 111., Alfred Snaw, De-

172
58

143 441
613 4613184 612
613 320186 14 633
282174

12, 22172 63
178 388

294473signw, Nov.........................................
Grigg, .3liJton L., Archt., Mark M. 

Henderson house. Charlottesville, Va.,
UcL....................................................Grimm, Peter, Man of the Month,
photo, Aug....................................Gunnison, Foster, Houses, Inc., Sept..

180 306
324 250173 135,140438 49547441
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Bedford, N. Y., cottage, John C. B.
Moore, Archt., Oct..............................

Bedford Hiila, N. Y., house, C. Everett
Burbank, Arclit., Oct..........................

Berger Mfg. Co., Bethesda, Md., Oacar 
G. StoiKirov, Archt., Alfred Kaslner,
Stnicturai Engineer, July...................

UiahofT houses, Pittsburgii. Pa., F. B.
Milligan, Archt., Dec..........................^U, Waller W., Norlh Branch, N. J.,
Newton W. Sheppard, Archt., Oct.......

Breese, Jan, East Greenbusli, Rensselaer
Co„ N. Y., July.................................

Bristol, H. P., Newtown, Pa., remodel
ing, William J. Creichton, Archt., Ai^. 

Brown, liCroy G., Los Angles, Calif.,
Donald B. Worster, Archt., Oct..........

BuUis, William A., Holmby Hills, Calif., 
Gordon B. Kaufntann, Archt., Oct... . 394 

Burdsal, Wesley, Santa Monica, Calif., 
John By««, Archt., Edla Muir, Asso
ciate Archt., Oct................................

Bums, Marjorie Milk,Winchester, Mass. 
Jerome B^ey Foster, Archt., Oct.... 336 

Capitol City Lumber Co., competition
wmners, July......................................

Casey, Dr. Frederic Dorian, Westfield,
N. William Wilde, Archt-, Oct.......

Catalina Foothills house, Tucson, Ariz.,
Joaepb Th. Joesler, Archt., Oct..........

Chatham, N. J., house. Randolph Evans, Archt., Oct.........
ChrigUe, George V., Ihirchaae, N. Y.,

Lucius S. Beardsley, Archt., Oct.........
Concord, Mass., house, Derby, Barnes
& Chainpney, Archts., Oct.................

Concrete nou^, Indiaitole, luwa, Oren
Thomas, Archt., Aug..........................

Cook, Frank R., Miuneajmlis, Minn.,
RoUin C. Chapin, Archt., Oct.............

Copper House, Edgemoor, Md,, Julin
J. Whelan, Archt., Oct..................

Crane, John D., Mantoloking, N. J., 
Kenneth W. Dalzell, Archt., Oct...

Crosby. Roinain, Garden City, L. 1„
N. I., Reinhard M. Biseboff, Archt.,
Nov...................................... ..............

Dance, Dtmree R., San Antonio, Tex.,
Bartlett Cocke, Archt., Oct................

Dern, John, Glencoe, 111., Chester H. 
Walcott, Archt., Oct 

Dorr, P. V-, Palos Verdes, Calif.,
Winchton Ridey, Archt., Oct-...........

Downs, Dr. T. McKean, Bryn Mawr,
Pa., Richard W. Mccaskey, Archt., Oct. 260 Duncan, A. V., Mount Kisco, N. Y., 
Walter Bradnee Kirby, Archt., Oct... 344 

Dutton, VS'illiam S., Gordon Heights,
Del., Rosooe Cook Tindall, Arc’hL., Oct. 434 

Dyer, Robert L.. Seattle, Wash., George
Wellington Stoildard, Archt., Oct....... 258

FJlIott, It. F., Los Angeles, Calif., R. M.
Scbimller, Archt., Ocl..........

Experiniental House, General Ellectric 
Co. and T. W. Freeh, sponsors, Neia 
Park, Cleveland, O., Hays & Simpson,
ArebU., July......................................

Fair Oaks, Glencoe, III-, B. l^eo Steif &
Co., Archts., Nov...............................

Floegel, A. E., neasantville, N. Y.,
John Donald Tuttle, Archt., Nov.......

Ford, Clement J., Atlanta, Ga., ClementJ. Ford, Archt., Oct............................
Forest Products I.aboratory house,
Madison, Wis., July...........................

Fox, W altW W-, Pasadena, Calif., Ralph
C. Flewelling, Archt., Oct...................

Frolich, Dr. Per K., Westfield, N. J.,
William Wilde, Archt., Ocl................

Fuller, Buckminster, Nenoton, Conn.,
Anne Fuller, Designer, Oct................. 364

Gallwey, W. E., Pasatenipo, Calif., Wil
liam Wilson WuTBter, Archt., Oct.......

Gearhart, John 1., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Elmer B. MiUuan, Designer, Oct.......

Gillespie, Dr. Frank S., Swarihniore,
Pa., Richard W. Me<'askey, Archt., Ocl. 318 

Gillespie, James E., North Tunawanda,
N. Y., Charles H. Umbreebt, Archt.,

Gceeno, Dorothy, BUuuore Forest, N.C.,
Henry Irven Gaines, Archt., Oct.........

Greenwood, Ernest, Scarsdale, N. Y., 
Verna Cook i^lomonaky, Archt., Nov. 508 

Group Five Mortgage Infonnatlon mini-
muin standards, Ocl..................... • ;

(iuest, Mrs. Walter C., Anderson, S. C.,
C. \V. FanV and L. 8. Whitten, Archt.,

Paterson, E.G.D., Eastchester, N. Y.>
R. H. Scannell, Archt., Oct................

Peabody, Martha Cobb, Westport, 
Coim., Frank Harper Bissell, Archt.,

298 276 304
340

Oct 252454 Petit, C. M., Pasadena, Calif., McNeil 
Swaaey. Archt., Gene H. Btockow
Associate, Ocl....................................l^rce Foundation Houses, Mount Ver 
non, N. Y., Neal M. Dunning, Archt
July...................................................

Porter, Harry W., Sparta, N. J., IDdwin
K. Gloss, Archt., Ocl...........................

Preston, John S., Shreveport, 1^8., Wil
liam B. W'iener, Archt., Oct................

Pulliam, Paul, Pasadena, Calif., H. Roy
Kdley, Archt., Ocl,............................

Race, Dr. Henrietta, Appleton, Wis.,
Hillard Russell, Archt., Oct................

RaiK^, Santa Fe, N. M., Winchton
Risley, Archt., Oct..............................

Rempp, Kenneth J., Gwynedd Valley,
Pa.,G.EdwinBnmtbaugh,Archt.,266 

Reynolds “House with Silver lining,"
Oliver Reagan, Archt., Sept...............

Richards, Dr. Paul G., Ntwth Tarry- 
town, N. Y., Harvey Stevenson and
Eastman Studds, Aremts., Oct............

Rife, Dwight W'., Santa Fe, N. M.,
John Gaw Aleem, Archt., Oct.............

Ritchey, James V., Darien, Conn., 
Waiter Bradnee Kirby, Archt., Oct.... 256 

Rogers, James Gamble 11, Winter Park,
Fla., James Gamble Rogers, II, Archt.,

26
254635 Oct. 406Guest House, Bedford, N • Y., John C. B.

Moore, Archt., Oct.............................
Hecker, C. H., Miami Beach, Fla., 
Cilice of Carlos Schoeppl and Arnold
Southwell, Archts., Oct......................

Henipstead, L. L, N. Y., ReinhanI M.
BjscoofT, Archt., Oct...........................

Henchey, l^aul, Hye, N. Y., Francis
Keally, Archt., Oct.............................

Henderson, Mark M., Charlottesville,
Va., Milton L. Grigg, Archt., Oct.......

Hendon, George A., Jr., Ixiuiaville, Ky., 
Nevin, Morgan & Kolbrook, Archts.,

342 270 21
40 422

278. 132 376
244334 292
398

290324
300392

Oct 412House 1-W, Willoughby, Ohio, Hays &
Simpson, Archt., Oct.. •; ■ - - ............

Houses, Inc., Charles E. Wilson and
Foster CJuiinistm, Sept.......................

Howells, John Mead, Charleston, S. C.,

286 21672
47374 326Aug 11

404 Hunt, E. K., Wyoming, Ohio, Robert
Ispbording, Archt.,_Ocl......................

James, L. D., Si. Ix>uis Co., Mo., Beverly
T. Nelson, Archt., Oct.................. ^..

Jordon Marsh Co. competition, winning
designs, Aug.......................................

Kaewats, John, Rockville Center, L. 1., 
N. Y., Mnxmillian H. Johnke, Archt.,

410268
.. 332

418
362

28 Oct 352288 Rogers, T. Page, Houston, Tex., Moore
& LJoyd, Archts., Oct.........................

Hubbert, Clarence £., Minneapolis, 
Minn., RolUn C. Chapin, Archt., Oct. 382 

Hiishton, Dr. Henry, I.Ansdowne, Pa., 
Calvin Banwell, Office of W. Pope
Barney, Oct.........................................

Russia, N. Y., Herkimer Co., N. Y„ 
Historical American Buildings Survey,
July.....................................................

San Marino, Calif., W'itmer & Watson,
Archts., Oct.........................................

Schey^, Galka, Santa Monica Range, 
Richard J. Neulra, Archt., Gregory
Ain, Associate, Oct..............................

Schmidt, Lillian, Lynbrook, N. Y„ 
Christian Roaborg, Archt.

Sears, Roebuck prefabricated houses.

430134 Oct 262
Keally, Mildred T., Darien, Conn.,
Francis Keally, Archt., Oct................

Kereszluri, Dr. Carmd, N. Y., S. Clem
ents Ilorsley, Archt., Oct...................

Klnren, K. O., Summit, N. J., William
M. Pareis, Archt., Oct........................

Knipp, liarl, I-a Grange, lU., William
F. kramer, Archt., Ocl......................

Laii

358 356
348 246 390

. 338 400
42432

516 iig, (irahnm, Pasadena, Calif., Har- 
11 Haroihon Harris, D^igner, Oct.. 316 

Lalluka Artists’ Home, Melsingfors, Fin
land, Gosta Jiislen, Archt., ^pt.........

Ijefferts, Mrs. Franklin, Wilton, Conn., 
F^ans, Moore & Woodbridge, Archts.,

346we242
178 236. 426

, Ocl 368272 Oct 378
IJttle, Rol>ert M., Miami Beach, Fla.,
RobCTt M. Little, Archt., Oct..............

Ix>rentz, Benjamin E., Oakland, Calif.,
Miller & Warnecke, Archts., Ocl........

Los Angeles Tima House, l>os Angeles, 
Calif., H. Boy Kelley, Edgar Bissantz, 
Harold G. Spielman, Associate Archts.,
Oct.....................................................

Ixiwe, Pauline, Altadena, Calif., Har
well Hautilton Harris, Designer, Carl
Anderson, Associate. Oct....................

Mandel, Richard H., Mount Kisco, N. Y., lidward D. Stone, Designer, Donald 
Deskey, Decorator, Thwidore A. l*ri-
gozy, Eimneer, Aug...........................

Mann, Cxiigale V., IjocubI Valley, N. Y., 
Harvey Stevenson & hkstroan Studds,
Archts., Oct......................................

McClatcbey,DevereauxF., Atlanta, Ga., 
W.Mon 

McCrea,
Byers, Archt., Oct..............................

McGean, John P., Archt., Clevelaml, 
Ohio, John Sberwooil Kelly, Archt.,

Oct 452366 Shaker Heights, Ohio, bouse, Maxwell
Nweroea, Archt., Nov.........................Smst^t, Thorsten, Bryn Athyn, Pa. 
^minique Beminger, Archt., Oct...

Small House, 1935, Oct.......................
Soutbwortb, P. H., W'est Hartford, 
Conn., Keith Sellers Heine, Archt., l>ct. 322 

Sten, Anna, and Dr. Eugen Frenke, Cal
ifornia Beach, Calif., Richard J. Neu- 
tra, Archt., Oct

Summit N. J., William M. PareisArc^t., Oct-.......................................
Taylor, Edgar, Berkeley, Calif., Micbae
Goodman, Archt, Oct.......................

Taylor, R. K, Columbus, Ohio, Kober
R. Royce, Archt, Oct..... ...............

Tennessee Valley Authority, Norris 
Tenn., Charles liarber and Roland A
Wank, Archie., Sept..........................

Truex, A. F., Tulsn, Okla., Malcolm L
McCune, Aitdit, Oct...........................

Tuttle, EkiwardX., Battle Creek, Mich.,
Falward X. Tuttle, Archt., Oct...........

Tyree, Harold B., Grosse Pointe, Mich.,
D. Allen Wright, Archt, Oct..............

Varion, WilUaia P., Darian, Conn., 
Walter Bradnee Kirby, Archt., Oct... 424 

Van Rensselaer, Mrs. Killiaen, New
York, N. Y.. Aug................................

Van Rensselaer, William Paterson
Rensselaer, N. Y., July.......

Waesche, Mary A., Wync 
IJewellyn, IVice, Archt., Oct 

Wallace, Morgan, I.Aurel Canyon, Calif.,
John Byers, F^dla Muir. Associate, Oct. 372 

Ward, Allen E., IxiuisviUe, Ky., Emery 
Kinkead, Designer, Oct.......................

510408
. 308

228
296

. . . 248
360 - 310

38014
79 282489

420512 280
416 toomeryAnderson, Archt.,Oct. 274 J^, Los Angeles, Calif., John 162

15 264 350
330 240Oct 238
302 McMorrow Cuntracting tU>rp., Nor- wc^,N. J., Oliver Reagan, Ar<mt., Nov. 514 

Motolmines, Inc., White Plains, N. Y., 
Robert W’. McLaughlin, Jr., Archt.,
July....................................................

Motzko, J. J., Hayward, Calif., George
Patton Simonds, Archts., Oct.............

“New American’’ House, Royal Barry 
Wills, Archt., C. M. F. MacDonald,
Decorator, Oct..................................

New Construction Methods, IVefabrica-
tion, etc., Dec.....................................

Noroton, Conn., Anne Fuller, Designer,
Oct.....................................................

314

234 33
11

414 396
U

Pa.,oote,
402 370

Oct 284 535Graves, S., Ixts Angeles, Calif., Winch- 
ton Risley, Archt, Oct....................... 384 364 428
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• • K • •Washington, D. C., rent survey, Sept.. 224 
Westbury, L, I., Delano & Aldricb, 
Archts., Stewart Iiiglebart, Developer,
Sept....................... ............................

Westwood llilla, Calif., Jansa Invest
ment Corporation development, July. 64

Howe, George, Arcbt., forma partner
ship with Norman Bel Gcddca, Areht.,
July

Week-end Ihmse, Nwtbport, N. Y., A. 
Lawrence Kucher and Allwrt Frey,
Archts., Oct.........................................

Westbury, L. I., Delano & Aldrich, 
Archts., Richard S. Burns, l^anilscape 
Archt.. Stewart Inglehart, Develoiw,
Sept.....................................................

Wood, B. n.. Shaker Heights, Ohio, 
Maxwell A. Norcross, Archt., Oct.._... 

Woodward, Mrs. Samuel B., Asheville,
N. C., Heiuy Irven Gaines, Archt., Oct. 386 

W'uratner, Joseph, Cleveland, Ohio, 
John SherwocKl Kelly, Archt., Oct.... 328 

HousiN«; (Also see CharU). American 
RoUlng Mill Co. (Steel Buildings Inc.)
Dec......................................................Bishoff houses, HUsburgh, Pa., F. B.
Milligan, Archt., Dec..........................

Britain’s Maintenance Mortgage, A^.. 143 
Chase Family Homes Assn., activittes
trf, July................................................

Cincinnati decisioD, Aug.......................
Colonial Village, Washington, D. C.,
Harry SternWd, Archt., Aug..............

Darling of Wilmington, Del., creatos re
modeling formula, Nov.......................

Ilejuvenation through collec-

Kahu, Ely, Archt., photo, July..........
Kahn, Ernst, Economics of Housing in 

the United States:
Part 1: One Hundred Dollars a House,

. 37354
38

89. 38 Aug
Part II: The Upkeep of Housing, Sept. 203 
Part III: An American Counterpart,
Nov....................................................

Takes Side of Private Building, Nov... 19
Kaiischer, Mark D., Archt., Adelphi 

Theater, Chirago, 111., remodeling, July 56 
Kallioj Oira, Archt., Bathhouse near

Helsingfors, Finland, Sept..................
Kastiier, Alfred, Structural Engineer. 

DemonstratioD Houses, Betheada, Md.,
Oscar G. Stonorov, Archt., Julv......... 26

Kaufmann, Gordon B., Archt., William 
A. Bullis house, Ilolmby Hills, Calif.,

28312
Howerton, Elizabeth, Landscape 

Archt., Fair Oaks, Glencoe, 111., Nov.. 489 
Howes, Arthur W., Archt., Cape Cod 

House, Westwood Hills, Calif., July.. 
Hudnut, Joseph, Archt., appointed to 

Harvard School of Architecture, July. 13
. 36

478

66

184
Hunt, Leigh, Archt., photo, July 
llurrunen, &kki, Ajcht., tlour Mill 

and Silo, Viipuri, associate with Valde
Aulanko, Archt., Sept.........................

Cooperative Store, Terijoki, Finland, 
Valde Aulanko and Elrkki Huttunen, 
Archts., Sept

640
635 174

394Oct78 186 Keally, Francis, Archt., Mildred T.
Keally house, Darien, Conn., Oct.......

l^aul Ilencbey house, Rye, N. Y., Oct..
Keller, George, Oct.............................
Kelley, II. Roy, Archt, Charles S. 

Barkelew bouse, San Gabriel, Calif.,
Oct.....................................................

Los Angeles Timet Demonstration 
House, Los Angeles, Calif., Edgar Bis- 
santz, Harold G. Spielmaa, Aj^ociate
Archts., Oct.......................................

Pulliam, Paul, house, Pasadena, Calif.,

4 356
398136 . . I . . 74

523 Ickes, Harold, relief allotments, July.. 5
Iglehart, Stewart, Developer, West

bury, L. L, house, pboto. Sept............ 224
District
tive action, Nov..................................

Edison, TItuiiias A., Edison Concrete
House Machinery, Nov.......................

Expanding examples, Nov....................
FHA rale revision, Jul 
Hamlet, W'ashington,

holT, Archt., Nov.................................
Home Title Guaranty Co., Mortgages
in Retrospect, Sept..............................

Housing Bonds, Oct..............................
Housing's De{>endence Upon Income,

29417
Incinerators. Municipal IncineraUM-, 

Shreveport, La., Jones, Roessle, Olscb-
no- & Wiener, Archts., Nov...............

Industrial Buildings. Hersbey
Chocolate Co., Hersb^, Pa.. Dec.......

Owens-Illinois Glass do., Toledo, 0.,
Dec.....................................................

lti|(liam, Charles T., Archt, photo.

INSULATION. Reynolds “House with Sil
ver Lining,” (Jliver Reagan, Archt.,
Sept....................................................

Recent trends, Dec...............................
iprreHNATiONAL SECTIONS. Finland,

Sept....................................................
IroiiB) J. W., photo, July.....................
laenburger, Herbert H.« data on X-ray

in welding, Nov..................................
Isphording, Robert, Archt, E. K.

Hunt house, Wyoming, Ohio, Oct.......
Italy. Apartment hcnise, Como, Julv.. 
Naples Post Office, Vaccaro, Arcbt., 
JiJy

11
3 482 2965uiy......................., D. C., Dan Kirk- 292Oct14526 Kellogg, Thomas M., Oct...................

Kelly, John Sherwood, Archt, John 
P. McGean House, Cleveland, Ohio,

74
14220

3 23836 Oct
Wurstner, Joseph, house, Cleveland,
Ohio, Oct............................................

Kemp, Mrs. Millicent Pierce, Brook
lyn s Mortgage Information Bureau,
photo, Aug.........................................

Kirabcl & Son, A., Decorators, Bar, 
Hotel Weylin, Caiwice Room, New
York, N. Y., Sept..............................

Kirby, Walter Bradnee, Arcbt, A. V. 
Duncan bouse, Mount KUco, N. Y.,
Oct......................................................

Ritchey, James V., house, Darien, Conn.,

145Aug 3284Housing Market, Sept.........................
Jaiiss Invoslmont Corp., July.............
Kahn, Ernst, Economics of Housing i 
the United States, Part I. One
dred Dollars a House, Aug........

Part II. I'he Upkeep of Hotisiiig, Sept.. 203 
Parllll. All AmericanCoiinterparl, Nov. 478 
“l.ending in the Dark,” Brooklyn Mort- 

Imormatioii Bureau, Aug...........

. 64 216
601"f. ID 154un- 90 171

69 201
8

152gage
I.eviU & Sons, activities on Long Island,
N. Y.. Dec...........................................

Manchester, N. H., Activities of Chase
Family Homes Assn., July.................

MassactiusctU v. Rhode Island i;. j . “ 
tization test Sept...

Standards 
Buildings, Aug.........

344268
635 3 256Oct

Varian, WilliamP., bouse, Darien, Conn.,78 5 424Octin amor- Kirkhoff, Daa, Archt., Heunlet, Wash
ington, D. C., Nov.............................

Kinkead, Emery, Designer. Allen E.
Ward house, Louisville, Ky., Oct.......

Kitchens. New equipment. Sept.......
Tennessee Valley Authority, Norris, 
Tenn., by Eiarle S. Draper, Charles 
Barber and Roland A. Wank, Archts.,

39 526for ApartmentMinimum • • J • •154 428454Oct Jacobsson, Sten W. J>, art activities in
Detroit Dec.......................................

Jaiiniot, Alfred, Sculptor, 1..B Maison 
Francoiae, Uo^efeller Center, New
York, N. Y., Aug.................... .........

Edwin, photo, July...................
jansa, llarcdd, photo, July..................
Jniiss lurestment Corp., Westwood 

Hilts, Calif., housing development,
July....................................................

Jeiiks, Barton, P., Supervising Archt, 
Oakland Housing, Inc., Detroit, Mich., 
E. G. Van Storcb and R. O. Cuppy, 
Assistant Archts., Ray C. Perkins,
Arcbt., Engineer, Oct.........................

Jennewein, C. Paul, Sculptor, British 
Empire Building, Rockefeller Cent^,
New York, N. Y., Aug.......................

Joealer, Joseph Th., Archt., Catalina 
Foothills bmise, near 'J'ucsod, Aru.,
Oct.....................................................

Johnke, Maxmillian it, Archt., J<^tn 
Kaewats house, Rockville Center, L. L,
N. Y., Oct..........................................

Johnson, Marshall L., I.andscape
Archt., River Rouge park, Dec..........

Jones, Charles, photo, Dec..................
Junes, Jesse, photo. Nov.....................
Jones, Boeasle, Olschiicr & Wiener, 

Archts., Municipal Incincrutor, Shreve
port, I.a., Nov..................................

Jung & Jung, Archts., Hotel Tomi,
Helsingfors, Finland, Sept..................

Juslen, Gosta, Archt., I.alluka Artists' 
Home, Helaini^ors, Finland, Sept.......

233Mortgage market, Oct 
Mortgages Outshine U. S. Ronds, Aug.. 144 
New FHA lx)w Coat Housing Plan,
Nov.....................................................

New Techniques, Sept..........................
New York State Insurance Dept, auc
tion, July............................................ 5

Oakland Housing, Inc., subsistence 
boineslcad, Detroit, Barton P. Jenks, 
Supervising Archt., E. G. Van SUat:h 
and R. O. Cuppy, assistant architects,
Ray C. Perkins, Archt. Engineer, Oct. 449 

One Tliousaiicl Grand Comxiurse, New 
York, N. Y., Sugarman & Berga, 
Archts., Victor Maypw, (insulting 
Engineer, David Rose, Builder, Nov.. 530

PWA projects to date, list of, Nov....... 522
Rents and occupancy, Oct..................
Rising Tide of Home Building, Oct...
Risk Rating of Mortgages, Frederick

Babcock’s plan, Sept.....................
Steel Buildings, Inc., Dec.....................
Summary of Amendments passed by

Congress, Oct......................................
Ten-year plan for busimas and admin
istration, Dec...................................... 4

y Authority, Norris, 
Barber and Roland A.

14

520 96 1704 Sept64JuilBS Kiiaphous, Torllef S., Sculptor, Mor
mon Memorial, Palmyra, N. Y., Sept. 41 

Kocher, A. Lawrence, Arcbt., Week
end bouse, Northixirt, L. I., N. Y„ Alb^ Frey, Ai^t.,

64

64 associated with
Oct..................

Kohler, Walter, pboto, July 
Kohn, Robert D., Archt ~
Korper, Adolph, pboto 
Kramer, W'iliiam F.

Krupp house, La Grange, 111., Oct__ 432

354
37

boto, July. 37It., pi, July...............
, Archt., Earl

73449

97
3 • • L • •. 438

404 LaBeaume, Louis, Arcbt., photo, July 37
Labor Coaditioiu, Aug.......................

Nov.......................
Lupidus, Morris, Store front construc

tion, July...........................................
lATii AND Plaster. Uocent trends,

Dec.....................................................
l.eC^rbusier, Cbarlcs-Edouard Jean- 

Archt., sketch, photo, Oct......

212M. 3640 3262
442 5314

3
606441Tennessee Valle

Tenn., Charles . __
Wank, Archts., Sept

Traveling shows, Oct............................ 3
"Tugweiltown,” Berwin Heights, Md.,
new development, Nov....................... 3

Unity of Mortgage Lenders, Dec 
Wagner Bill, Dec.......................

34nerct,
Interview, Nov.....................................

Lehmann, Francis Scott, July.......
Lescaze, William, Archt., Columbia 

Broadcastii^ Station, New York, N. 
Y., remodeling, Aug............................

162 455518
34

172
632 121178638



VI

Lienbard, Robert, II., Archt., photo,
July....................................................

Lighting. Receut trends, Dec.............
Lincoln, M. 11., Archt., photo, July. . . 73
Lincoln ViUage, llockporl, Ind., Aug.. . 37
Llpporte, J. L., Aug.............................
Little, Robert M., Archt., R. M. Little

house, Miami Beach, Fla., Oct...........
Lowstuter, A. B., Archt., spark plug 

factory remodeled into a[>artuient
house, Dec..........................................

Lubin, Maurice, Archt., winner, Mod* 
ernize Main Street Conipelitlon, Oct.. 78

Lund, Harry, Interior Decorator, Har- 
ij'b New Y'ork Cabaret, Chicago, III.,

Lusk, Rufus S., photo. Sept................
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Part III: An Amo'icaa Counterpart,
Nov....................................................

FIIA Rate Revision, July.................... 5
Five Potent U.S. Agencies Collaborate
on New Mortgage System, Oct..........

Four big groups confer, Dec................. 4
Group Five Mortgage Information Bu
reau minimum standards, Oct............

Home Title Guaranty Co., Mortgages
in Retrospect, Sept.............................

“Lending in the Dark,” Brooklyn Mort
gage Infc^matioo Bureau, Aug...........

Lower interest rate. Sept...................... 4
Lower interest rates, iViason City, Iowa.

York, N. Y., Corbett, Harrison & Mac- 
Murray, Hood & Fouilhoux, Rein-
hard & Hofmeister, Archts., Nov.......

Statistics on vacancies, Dec.................
Stockholm, Sweden, Ivar Tengboni,
Ardit., July........................................

Utuversum Building, St. Louis, Mo., 
Henri Rush, Sept..

Oman & Lilieiitiial, Archts., Bar, Fort 
Hayes Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, Sept... 200 

O'Rorke, Bryan, Archt., SS. Orion, Oct. 34 
Orr, Douglas, Archt., Dress Shop, New 

Haven, Conn., remc^eUng, July.........

73 478
629 457

3
441

8 4
366 454 8

220
37

152
55

July 68
Massachusetts vs. Rhode Island in
amortizatiou test, Sept.....................

Mortgage liquidity, Sept....................
Mortgage market, Oct........................
Mortg^es Outshine U.S. Bonds, Aug.
New York State Insurance Department
auction, July....................................

Newest U.S. Rlmtgage, July..............
Paak & Walbridge se^ to market FHA
mortae^es, Oct.................................

RFC Interest rates, July...................
Risk Rating o( Mortgages, Frederick M
Babcock’s plan, Sept........................

Unity of Mortgage Lenders, Deo.........
Muir, Edla, Associate Archt., Wesley 

Burdsal house, Santa Monica, Calif.
John Byers, Archt., Oct....................

McCrea, Joel, Ranch House, Ix>s Angeles
Calif., John Byers, Archt., Oct.........

Wallace, Morgan, bouse, Laurel Can
yon, Calif., John Byers, Archt., Oct... 372 

Murals. Eitel Field Building Restau
rant, Chicago, 111., Edgar Milfer, Artist
Nov..................................................

German Oddities, bookcase and mural 
Artist Bortnittg, Stadtrat Erdmann
Archt., Oct.......................................

Harry's New York Cabaret, Chicago,
III., Hanns R. Teicbwt, Artist, Nov... 470 

Mandel, Richard H., house. Mount 
Kisco, N. Y., Witold Gordon, Artist,
Aug...........................................

PubRc Works of Art project, July
Nov

• • p • ♦470
224 39

Pankl Heating, Dec...........................
PareU, William M., Archt., K. O.

Klaren house, Summit, N. J., Oct.......
Summit, N. J., house, Oct....................

Parker, William Stanley, Archt., photo,
July.....................................................

Parks. River Rouge Park, Henry Ford 
project, Marshall L. Johnson, I.and-
scape Archt.. Dec................................

Pask & Walbridge, Oct....................
Seek to market FHA mortgages, Oct.. , . 453 

Pelletier, E. Leroy, Inventor, Floating
Airport, Sept.......................................

Pellctt, Legrand Warren, Man of the
Month, imoto, Dec.............................

Percival, Raymond J., Archt., winner, 
Jordan .Marsh Co. comTOtition, Aug.- 

Perkins, Buy C., Archt. Engineer, O^- 
land Ilousing, Inc., Detroit, Mich., 
Barton P. Jenks, Supervising Archt.,
E. G. Van Storch and R. O. Cuppy,
Assistant Archts., Oct.........................

Pierce Foundation, Mount Vernon,
N. Y., Neal M. Dunning, Archt., July 21 

Pilafian, Suren, Archt., winner. Mod
ernize Main Street Competition, asso
ciated with Maurice Lubin, Archt., Oct. 78 

Pius XI, Pope, on modern architecture,
Oct

3 624
3• • M • • . 144 400

380.MacDonald, C.M.F., Interim- Decor
ator, “New American” House, Marble
head, Mass., Royal Barry Wills, Archt.,

5
70 36

Oct 403 453Maginnis, Charles D., Archt., photo. 3 14July 37 441Magonigle, Harold V., Oct..................
Manchester, N. IL, Chase Family

Humes Assn., July.............................
Mantels. William P. Van Rensselaer

house, Rensselaer, N. Y., July...........
Marietta, Ohio, July...........................

Aug............................
Mayper, Victor, Consulting Engineer,

One Thousand Grand Concourse, New 
York, N. Y., Sugarman & Berger,
Archts., Nov.......................................

McCuue, Malcolm L., Archt., A. F.
Truex house, Tulsa, Okla., Oct..........

McDonald, Stewart, Man of the Month,
photo, Oct-....................................

McLaughlin, Robert W'. Jr., Archt., 
Motobomes, Inc., sponsor, July 

Mecaskey, Richard W., Archt., Dr. T. 
McKean Downs house, Bryn Mawr,
Pa.. Oct..............................................

Gillespie, Frank S., house, Swarlh-
more, Pa., Oct....................................

Meetn, John Caw, Archt., Dwight W.
Rife house, SanteFe.N. M., Oct......... 410

ME-MORIaLS. American Indian Memor
ial Rock Garden, Chicago, III., Nov... 11

Mormon Memorial, Palmyra, N. Y., 
Tc^^lief S. Knapbous, Sculptor, Scj)t.. 41 

Miller, Edgar, Artist, murals, Eitel 
Field Building Restaurant, Chicago,
111., Nov..............................................

Miller, Rudolph P., elected, Nov........
Miller & Warnecke, Archts., Benjamin

E. Lorentz, Oakland, Calif., Oct.........
Milligan, Elmer B., Designer, John 1.

Gearhart house, IMtsburgh, Pa., Oct. 414 
Milligan, F. B., Archt., F. (!. BisholF

houses, Dec.........................................
.Mills. Flour Mill and Silo, Viipuri, 

Finland, Valde Aulanko and Lrkki
Huttunen, Archts., Sept.....................

Toppila Sulphate F^lp Mills, Bothnian 
Bay, Finl^d, Alvar Aalto, Archt.,
Sept....................................................

Mirrors. Mirrors in the New American 
llome, Oct..........................................

68 212
632

78 7
39244 631

13 26441 35

530
473 449

350
437,441 64

33

3
260 83 PLUMBi.Nt; Fixtures. Accessories Co., 

Inc. (Division of American Radiator
Co.). Dec...............

Briggs Mfg. Co., Dec

30
318 28 620Bikers Island, July...........................- •

Murphy, Joseph D., appointod toW ash- 
ington University post, Dec...............

30 620,621nriggs ftiig. Lto,, Liec...................Case, W. A. & Son Mfg. Co., Dec
Crane Co., Dec............................
Elkay Mfg. Co., Dec...................
General PHeclric Co., Dec............
International Nickel Co., Dec....
Kohler Co., Dec._.........................
Lehman Sprayshield Co., Dec.... 
Recent tremla, Dec... .
Speaknian Co., Dec....
Standard Sanitary Mfg.
Tracy Mfg. Co., Dee...

Pond, Irving, Archt., photo, July
Office of John KusseU, First 

Church, New Rochelie,

61954 618,619
620
621• N . •
621
621Naliunal Assn. Real Estate Boards. 

District Rejuvenation through collec
tive action, Nov.................................

Collaborate on Financial Survey of Ur
ban Housing, Aug..............................

Income Valuation for Taxation, Sept... 36
National Housing Act. Summary of 

Amendments Passed by Congress, Uct. 442 
See Housing, Moriga^s, Finance.

Nelson, Beverly T., Archt., L.D. James
house, St. Ix»uis Co., Mo., Oct-...........

Nelson, Herbert U., photo, Aug..........
Neutra, Richard J.v Archt., winner, 

Reiter Homes in America Competi
tion, July...........................................

Scheyer, Galka, house, Santa Monica, 
Calif., Gregory Ain, Associate Archt.,
Oct.....................................................

Sten. Anna, and Eugen Frenke bouse,
California Beach, Calif., Oct,.............

Nevin, Morgan & Kolbrook, Archts., 
George A. Hendon, Jr., house, Ixmis-
ville, Ky., Oct....................................

ISetcs luul Opinion, quotation, Dec.... 3
Nnltiiig, WilUnm G., Archt-, photo,

July....................................................
Norcross, MaxwcU, Archt., Shaker

Hoighls, Ohio, house, Nov.................
Wo04i, B. II., house, Shaker Heights, 
Obk), Oct

620
473 . . . 6161728 619

Co., Dec, 619145408 621
37Pom, til lice 

Presbyterian 
N. Y., Aug..

Winner, second place, Federal Reserve 
Board Building Competition, July.... 9

Post Officks. Najdes, Italy, Vaccaro,
Archt., July........................................

Pos iT':r Contest. Institute of Foreign 
Travel, Dec.........................................

635 99
418
151174 5

11 52173
PrefabriCATION. Ambler Asbestos

Building, Dec......................................
American Houses, Inc., Dec.................
American Rolling .Mill Co., Dec...........
Rerger Manufacturing Co., Dec...........
Bitting, Inc., Dec..................................
Bosser Corp., Dec.................................
Brogden, Joah, Deo..............................
Cellular Steel House, Dec.....................
Connecticut IVecast Building Corp., 
Dec...

Copper Houses, Inc., Dec.....................
Corkanstele, Dw...................................
Crowe, F. Malcolm, Dec.......................
Dextone Co., Dec..................................
Earley, John J., Dec.............................I^ison, Thomas A., concrete houses
niacMnery, Nov...................................

Experimental House, Nela Park, Cleve
land, Ohio, Hays & Simpson, Archts., 
July.....................................................

107 546236 545MoDERNIZA-nON. See Remodeling.
Moisc, Howard, Archt., photo, July....
Mootly’a Investors Serv ice, Oct..........
Moore, John C. B., Archt., Cottage at

Bedford, N. Y., Oct............................
Guest House, Buford, N. Y., Oct....... 270

IMoore & Lloyd, Archts., T. Page 
Rogers bouse, Houston, Texas, Oct... 4.10 

Morgenthau, Henry, nhoto, Nov 
Palmyra

64031037 .547439 573
546412298 560
564

36 548441 549Mormon Memorial, Palmyra, N. Y., 
Torlief S. Knaphous, Sculptor, Sept.. 41 

Mortgages. Britain’s Maintenance
Mortgage, Aug..............................

Economics of Housing in the United 
States By &osl Kahn:

Part I: One Htmdred Dollars a House,

510 550
551312 552143 553. . O . .
nO’Connor, Comptroller, photo, Nov.. 441 

Office Buildings. International 
Building, Rockefeller Center, New

Aug 89Part II: The Upkeep of Housing, Sept.. 203 14



VII

Rosbor^y Christian. Archt., Lillian 
Schmidt, bouse, Lynbrook, L. L, N. Y.,
Ocl......................................................

Rose, David, Builder, One Thousand 
Grand Concourse, New York, N. Y.,
Sugarman & Berger, Archts., Nov.......

Royce, Rol>ert R., Archt., R. L. Taylor
bouse, Columbus, Ohio, Oct........... .

Rudolph, George, C., wins scholarship,
Aug............................................... . ■ ■

Rush, Henri, Archt., Universiim Build
ing, St. Lx)uis, Mo., Sent...............

Russell, E. J., Archl., pnoto, July.. 
Russell, Hillard, Archt., Henrietta Race, 

house, Appleton, Wis., Oct.................
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Department store, Decatur, III., Asch- 
auer & Wagoner, Archla., July 

Dress Shop, New Haven, Conn.,
Archt., July................

554Ferrocon Corp., Dec.............................
Forest lYoducta Laboratory, research
into wood, July...................................

Dec....................................
General Houses, Dec.............................
Hahn Concrete Lumlier System, Dec... 557
Haskelite Mfg. Co., Dec.......
Insul Steel Construction, Dec 
Insulated Steel Construction Co., Dec.. 559
Keaaby & Mattison Co., Dec...............
Kelsey Hayes Wheel Co., Dec..............
Kennecott Copper Corp., Dec..............
Lindsey, Samuel II., Dec......................
I»ckwoo<l, Ernest II., Dec.................
Motohomes, Inc., White Plains, N. Y., 
Robert W. Mcl^aughlin, Jr., Archt.,

59
368, Doug-15

55las Orr,
"Eastgate,” New York, N. Y., Frandsco
& Jacobus, Archts., July....................

Fair Oaks, Glencoe, 111., D. I^eo Steif &
Co., Archts., Nov...............................

Food Store, Champaign, III., George E.
Ramey, Archt., July...........................

1 lanscom Bake Shop, New York, N. Y.,
Horace Ginsbem, Archt., July...........

KeneyPark Clubhouse, Hartford, Conn.,
H. Hilliard Smith, Archt., Sept..........

igchamps Restaurant, New York,
.1., Louis A. Abramson, Archt., Aug. 117 

Modernize Main Street Competition,

555
556 53075
558 . 420489560

4161546
569 858549 . .36,37561

7562 290Ix>n
N

33July • • s • •51JulyNovelle System of Construction, Dec... 563
Palmer Steel Building, Inc., Dec.......... m
Prefabricated Units for the Home, J. 
Andre Fouillmux, Archt., Dec..

Rackle, George & Sons, Co., Dec 
Rockwood Gypsum Lumber Corp., Dec. 565
Rostonc, Inc., Dec..............................
Sears, Roebuck plywood houses, Oct. -
Steel Building, inc., Dec.....................
Steel Housing Corp., Dec...................
Steelox Co., D
Structo, Inc., Dec...............
Stran-vSteel Corp., Dec.. . .
Swan House, Inc., Dec.. ..
Twachtman, Quentin, Dec 
Underduwn, Donald, Dec.
Unit Panel Cooslrurtion System, Dec.. 573
Van Ness, C. L., Dec............................
Winter, E. M., Dec...............................

Price, Llewellyn, Archt., Mary A.
Waesche house, Wyncote, Pa., Oct.. ., 370 

Prigoj^, Tlieodorc A., Enmnee 
a^ fl. Mandel, Mount Kisco

78Oct.....................................................
Shoe Simp, Tyler, Tex., Shirley Simons,
Archt,, Sept........................................

Singer Sewing Machine Co. Cleveland, 
Ohio, Wilbur Henry Adams, Archt.,

564 Saloinunsky, Verna Cook, Archt., 
Ernest Greenwood, bouse, Scarsdale,
N. Y„ Nov.....................................

Salvisberg, Prof., Archt., Technical 
High Si'DooI, Zurich, Switzerland, July 5 

Sanders, Morris IL, Archt., Hotel Taft 
Tea Room, New York, N. Y., Sept.... 202 

Saratoga ^a, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 
Joseph rre^lander, Dwight James
Baum. Archts., Sept...........................

Scannell, R. II., Archt., E.G.D. Pater
son, Kastchester, N. Y„ Oct...............

Schindler, R. M., Archt., R. F. Elliott
bouse, Los Angeles, Calif., Oct..........

Schmidt, Walter S., quoted, Oct........
Schnitman, L. Seth, quoted, Oct.......
Schoeppl & Southwell, OQice of, 

Archts., C. H. Hecker house, Miami
Beach, Fla., Ocl..................................

Scholarships and Pellovships. 
(Also see Auvrefs). Beaux-Arts Insti
tute of Design Traveling Scholarship,
July....................................................

Harvard Traffic Bureau Fellowship,
July....................................................

McKim Fellowship, Columbia Univer
sity, July.......................................... .

Stewardson Memorial Scholarship, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, Aiw.............

Wheelwright, Arthur W., Fellowship,
Ilarvard University, Nov...................

SCHOOL-S. Technical High School, Zu
rich, Switzerland, Prof. Salviaberg,
Archt., July....................................... 5

Scott & Teegen, Archts., Empire Hotel
Bar, New York, N. Y., Sept..............

Sears, Roebuck & Co., plywood houses,
Oct.....................................................

Service Stations. Alfred Clauss, 
Archt., winner, design competition,

208544 508568
62July566

Spark plug factory apartment
house, vVashington, D. C., A. B. Low-
Rluter, Archt,, Dec..............................

Store Front C.nnstruotion, Morris La-
pidus, Archt., July.............................

llEivre. Rents and occupancy, Ocl.........
Workable Rental Formula, FHA tech

nical data, Ocl....................................
Rp4|Ua, Richard S., Archt., Ford Build

ing, California Paciiic Exposition, San 
Dit^, Calif., Waller Dorwin Teague,
Desipier, Aug.....................................

Kespectabilily vs. Architecture, July 1 
Restaurants. tAlso see Bars). Restau

rant at Central Park Zoo, New York,
N. Y., Aymar Embury II, Consulting
Archt., Sept.......................................

Eitel Field Building Restaurant, Chi
cago, III., Graham, Anderson, Probst 
& \^ite, Archts., Alfred Shaw, De
signer, Nov........................ ................

n^barapa Restaurant, New York, 
f. I., remodeling, Ixmis A. Abramson,

Archt., Aug..............................
Palaces of the Hot Doges, Aug...
Hotel Taft Tea Room, New York, N. Y.,

Morris B. Sanders, Archt., Sept...........
Reynolds, J<«eph T., Archt., photo,

July....................................................
Reynolds, Richard Samuel, photo,

f^pt.............................................-
Reynolds Metals Co., “Silver Lining.

bouse. Sept.......................................
Rlegelman, Harold, data on rents,

photo, Ocl........................................ -
Ring, Gustave, promoter, Col<mial Vil

lage, Washington, D. C., photo, Aug.. 139 
Ripley, Hubert G., Archt., photo, July 37 
Risley, Winchton, Archl.. P. V. Door

bouse, Palos Verdes, Calif., Oct..........
Graves, S., house, Los Angeles, Calif.,

. 452
640

37568
567ec 4353570
.569 3 304571
548 443 248572 439

439574
575 123

278
neer, Hich-

„„ ______ _ _____ N. Y..
Edward D. Stone, Designer, Donald
Deskey, Decorator, Aug.....................

Prudential Insurance Co., fiimnces
Levitt activities, Dec.........................

Public Buildingr. Supreme Court of 
Gilbert, Archt.,

155 1179
11636

473 11
United States, Cass 
Nov..........................

Lo
II N 41117Public Works Administration. 

(Also see Ifoiaing). Cincinnati deci
sion, Aug.............................................

Government relief allotinenta, July.... 5
List of PWA projects to dale, Nov
Private enterprise. Sept.................

Purdue University, research, July

30 11
4 202

522
4 73

13 198216
• I

452. . Q . . 216

. 443Queationnaires. Air Conditioning Sur
vey, Dec.............................................. 81Oct577 Sharpley, Walter W., Oct...................

Shaw, Alfred, Designer, Eitel Field 
Building Restaurant, Chicago, Nov... 473 

Sheppard, Newton W., Archl., Walter 
\V. Bott house, N«th Branch, N. J.,

68

• • R • *
272

Ramey, George E., Archt., Food Store, 
Champaign, 111., remodeling, July.. 

Reagan, Oliver, Archt., McMorrow 
Contracting Corp. house, Norwood,
N. J., Nov......................_..........;•.••••

Reynolds “House with Silver I..ining,’
&pt...................................................

RealEstateActIVITIES. See Housing 
Reimnstriictioii Finance Corporation

Newest U.S. Mortgagee, July...........
RFC interest rales, July....................

Remodeling. Adelphi Theater, Chi 
111., Mark D. Kaliscber, Archt.

Apartment House, New York, N. Y. 
Herman M. Sohn, Archt., Sept.......

Bank for Savings remodels New York
building, Aug......................................  27

Bristol, H. P., Newton, Pa., William J.
Creichton, Archt., Aug.....................

Bruder’s Creamery, Cleveland, Ohio
Wilbur H. Adams, Archl., July.........

Colunibio Broadcasting Station, New 
York, N. Y., William Lescaze, Archt.
Aug................................. ...................

Darling of Wilmington, Del., creates re
modeling formula, Nov.......................

342Oct... 61 384Oct Ships. “Orion,” Bryan O’Rorke, Archt.,Ilancho, Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.............
Roadstands. Palaces of the Hot Doges,

Aug.......................................................................
Rock Gardens. American Indian 

Memmial Hock Garden, Chicago, 111.,
Nov....................................................

Rockefeller, John D., builds again, Dec. 4
Rockefeller Cent1':r. Doorways, Brit- 

Enipire Building, C. Paul Jenne- 
wein, Sculptor, Iji Maison Francoise,
Alfr^ Janniof, Sculptor, Aug,...........

International Building, Corbett, Har
rison & MaoMurray, Hood & Fouil- 
boux, Reinhard & Hofmeister, Archts.,
Nov....................................................

<wers, James Gamble _1I, James 
Gamble Rogers bouse. Winter Park,
Ha., Oct.............................................

Federal Reserve Boanl Building, Wash
ington. D. (i., July.............................

Rood, R. S., photo, July......................
Roofing. Recent trends, Dec..............

300 34Oct
Silos. Flour Mill and Silo, Viipuri, Fin

land, Valde Aulanko and Erkki Hut-
lunen, Archts., Sept...........................

.Simons, Shirley, Archl., Shoe Shop,
Tyler, Tex., remodeling, Sept.............

Slmomls, GcMirge Patton, Archt., J. J.
Motzko, bouse, Hayward, Calif., Oct. 396 

Slple, Allen G., Archt., Westwood Hills,
Calif., bouse, July..............................

Slocum, Louis W., photo, July...........
Slum Clearance. See Hottsing.
Smith, H. Hilliard, Archt., Keney 

Park Clubhouse, Hartford, Conn.,
Sept..................................................

Smith, Howard Leland, FHA archi
tect, Nov.......................................... .

Sohn, Herman M., Archt., Apartment 
House, New York, N. Y., remodeling,
Sept.................................. ................

.Spieirnan, Harold G., Associate Archt.,
H. Roy Kelley, Eklgar Bissantz, Asso
ciate Archts., Times Demonstration 
House, IxB Angeles, Calif., Oct..........

514 30
174218

11 208
70

3 Lsh

67
95 7356my
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R
28. 132 352

60 9 21073
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Roosevelt, Franklin Delano, 
signs Banking Act, photo, Nov.......... 296441523



VIII INDEX TO THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM. JULY TO DECEMBER, 1935
Stained Glass. For homea, designed Siigarman & Berger, Archts., One

by GladvB York, Dec.......................... 14 Thousand Grand Concourse, New
Stamp, Sir Joaiah, Mortgage plan, York, N. Y., Victor Mayper, Coosult-

pboto, Aug.......................................... 143 ing Archt., Nov...................................
Steagall, Rep., photo, Nov.................. 441 Sukert, l.«ncelot, Archt., photo, July. 36
Sleif, B. Leo & Co., Archts., Fair Oaks, Sullivan, ftlaiirlce J., appoin^ to

Glencoe, 111., remodeling, Nov............ 489 Mechanical CoUege
Sternfeld, Harry, Archt., Colonial Vil- Texas, D^............ ' V>' j'' i

lage. Washington, D. C., Aug............. 136 Swartwout, Egr-rton, Ar^t., Federal
Stevenson, Harvey, Archt., photo, July 37 gwa^^^lc^Ncil Arch?^ (T13’
Mann, Colgate V., bouse, Locust Valley. ^ i

9fin Brt>ckowrA8^iateASu'.’,0ct.,
Richards, Paul G., iioiwei North Tarry- Sweden. Hotel and office Luilding, Ivar
town, N. Y.. Oct................................  326 Tengbom, Archt., July. ................

Stevenson, Robert L., Archt., Jordan Mockholm. street scenes, July .. ......
Mar8hCo.compeUUon,photo.Aug.34.35,37 Swkegc^, M. Rlghton, Archt.. win- 

c jj j i¥T t k« D u • nej, Drug Store, Modernize Mam"‘u'K 258 ^ street Competitkm Oct . . .

Stone, Edward D., Designer, Richanl ^witzeRL^d. Technical High Scl^l.
H. Mandel house, Mount Kisco, N. Y.. Zurich, Pn>f. Salvisbeig, Archt., July 5

Zurich, street scenes, July

• • w • •

Wages. Ounporative labor figures, July 3 
Wagner, Rol^rt F., introduces housing

bil!. July............................................. 5
4,638

530

Dec
Walcott, Chester IL, Archt., John Dem

house, Glencoe, 111., Ocl.....................
Wall Covt.iiings. Fonnica Insulation

Co., Dec..............................................
Johns-Manville Corp., Dec...................
Marsh Wall Tile Co., Dec....................
Woven Worn! I..aboraLories, Dec...........

Waisli, Arthur, photo, Aug..................
4 Wank, Roland A., Archt., Tennessee

Valley Aulliority, Norris, Tenn., Sept. 162 
M'arren, William T., Archt., photo,

July.....................................................
Waehiagtou Building Battalion,

July.....................................................
Aug......................................................
Sept.....................................................
Oct.......................................................
Nov.....................................................

54 426
July. II 
Petit 

Gene H.
615
615
615254 614

3
2

36
78

74
141

Aug 21579 2
436Stonorov, Oscar G., Archt., Demon

stration Housea, Ber^r Mfg. Co., 
Betheada, Md., Alfred Kastner, Slnic-
tural Engineer, July...........................

Stores. Apparel Shop, Suren Pilufian
and Maurice Lubin, Archts., Oct.......

Bank for Savings remodels store build
ing, Aug.............................................

Bates & Seboonmaker Stiwe, New York,
N. Y.j Ernest Bom, Archt., Sept.......

Bruder 8 Creamery, Cleveland, O., re
modeling, Wilbur llenry Adams, Archt.,
July....................................................

Cooperative Store, Ternoki, Finlami. 
Valde Aulanko and Erik
Archt., Sept.....................

Department St<we, Decatur, III., Asch- 
auer & Waggoner, Archts., remodeling,

SIB
• • • • Dec. 634

Washington, D. C. Rent Siirvev, Sept. 224 
Wateri'ROOI-tng. Recent Iremla, Dec. 539 
Watson & Roalcr, Interim* Decorators,

Fair Oaks, Glencoe, 111., Nov.
Welding. X-ray in welding, Nov 
Whelan, John J., Arcnt.,

House, Edgemoor, Md., Oct.
Whitten, L. S., Archt., Mrs. Walter C. 

Guest house, Anderson, S. C., asaocia-
ated with C. W. Font, Oct................. 406

470 Wlckens, David I^awrence, photo, Aug. 145 
Termite CONTROL.Recenttrend.s,Dec. 542 Wiener, William, Archt., John S. Pres- 
Tengbom, Ivar, Archt., Hotel and of- hmise, Shreveport, La., Oct.-. .

ficc building, Stockholm, Sweden, July 4 Wilde, Williaiu, Archt., Fr^enc Dorian
Triiiiessee Valley Atilhorlly, Norris, Cawy, tVcslfiem, N. J., Oct................

Tenn., Charles llarlier and Roland A. Frolich,
Wank. Archts., Sept...........................  162 „,VPV ---- Vi..................

TliKATCHS. Ad^lphi Tlieato, Chicago, S K ’

Thomas, Oren, Archt.; concrete house, yK ‘
Indianda. Iowa. Aug.........................  134 ^ braver, Archt.. W eslwood HiU

Tindall, Roscoe Cook, Archt., William n iw

"Srafile’42 NP^fliluvaljal Window Co. Inc,

Turner, Thonias A., Dec.................... 633 h^,'
Tuttle, Edward X., Archt., Tuttle

house. BatUe Creek. Mich., Oct..........  240 J ^ T’ ?ff‘ ii o.
Tuttle, John Donald, Archt., A. E. ^!i!n “rtllf ’ ’ ^*"**“ “‘

Hoegel ho„»., PleaaantviUe, Nov....... 512 phoV^W: : : :
Worster, l^nald B., Archt., laeroy G.

Brown bouse, lx>s Angeles, Calif., Oct. 334 
Wright, D. Allen, Harold B. Tyree

bouse, Grosse Pointe, Mich., Oct.......
Wright, Henry, Archt., photo, July, . , 
Wursler, WiHiam Wi^n, Archt., \V.

E. Gallwey, house, PasatieiniK), Calif.,

26 TaxIwS. Income Valuation for taxation,
Sept....................................................

Taylor, Waverly, photo, Aug......
Teague, Waller Dorwiti, Designer, 

Ford Building, ('alifornia-Pacific-In- 
temational Exposition, San Diego, 
Calif., Richard S. Bequa, Archt., Aug. 123 

Teichert, Hanns R., Artist, murals. 
Harry’s New York Cabaret, Chicago, 
lU., Nov.............................................

36
78 136 489

827 Copper
348187

60
i Huttunen, 376186

374
Per K., house, Westfield, N. J.,July 59 302Dress Shop, New Haven, Conn., re

modeling, Douglas OiT, Archt., July 
Food Store, G. Foster Harrell, Jr

Archt., design competition, Oct.........
Food Stiwe, Champaign, 111., remodel 
ing, Geonre E. Ramey, Archt., July.. 

Haiuoom Bake Shop, New York, N. Y. 
remodeling, Horace Ginsbem, Archt.
July..................................................

‘’Merchandise Express,” Marshal
Field’s traveling store,, Aug..............

Dru^tore, Modernize Main Street Com 
petition, M. IlightonSwicegood, Archt.
Oct....................................................

Shoe Short, Tyler, Tex., remodeling,
hurley Simons, Archt., Sept..............

SingCT ^wing Machine Co., Cleveland, 
Offio, Wilbur Henry Adams. Archt.,
remodeling. July...............................

Stme Front Construction, Morris I,a
piduB, Archt., July...........................

Stowell, Kenneth K., Archt., photo
July...................................................

Strangy Allen John, Archt., Lulu 
Bamea house, Richland Center, Wis.,

64.. 55
40281

9.61 67
609
61058 611
61111 ....... 608

U 61078 610
608208 611
627

62 346
14953

. . u • •37
Umbrecht, Charles H., Archt., Jsmes 

K. Gillespie house, North Tonawanda,
N. Y„ Oct..........................................

U.S. SUPREME Court, Cass Gilbert,
An*t., Nov........................................

United States Investor, Mass. vs. 
Rhode Island, Sept.............................

314
37Oct .106 284Studds, Eastman, Archt., Colgate V. 

Mann bouse, Locust Vall^, N. Y., 
associated with Harvey Stevenson,
Archt., Oct.......

Richards, Paul G., house. North Tarry 
town, N. Y., associated with Harvey 
Stevenson, Archt., Ocl.......................

Studios. I>alluka Artists' Home, Hel
singfors, Finland, Goata Juslen, Archt., 
^pU...................................................

Subdivisions. See IIou$ing.
Subsistence Homesteads. Oak

land Housing, Inc., Detroit, B. P. 
Jeoks, Supervising Archt., Van Storch 
and Cuppy, Assistant Archts., Ray C. 
Perkins, Archt. Engineer, Oct...........

Oct 2.1411
280 . . Y • •39

York, Gladys, Designer, stained glass
for homes, Dec....................................

York & Sawyer, Archts., Federal Re
serve Board Building, Washington, 
D. C.. July..........................................

326 . . y . . 14
Vaccaro, Archt., Post Office, Naples,

Italy, July..........................................
Van Storch, E. G., Assistant Archt., 

Oakland Housing, Inc., Detroit, Mich.,
Oot.....................................................

VoorhecB, Stephen F., Archt., photo,
July.......................................

Man of the Month, photo, July

178 125
. . 2

449
Zoos. Central Park Zoo, New York. 

N. Y., Aymar Emlniry II, C.t>n8ulting 
Archt.. Sept.........................................

36,37 
63, 70449 155


